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Udo Kier photos by Tom Rainone



HERE COMES THE
UNBREAKABLE CHINA
DOLL WHO GIVES

THE LICKING OF
LIFE!

G€LH WHO

' “LHDY '
_ KUDG PU"

RICHARD BAKALYAN from near Boston, was on probation
PUBLISHER/EDITOR at 15 and spent time as a boxer (note the nose), but starting

M'~‘h‘1@lJ-W¢1d°" with a role in THE DELINQUENTS (Robert Altman's first
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER movie), he became one of the most convincing 50s JD stars.Mia Weldon THE COOL AND THE CRAZY, HOT CAR GIRL and JUVENILE

ART DIRECTOR JUNGLE are some of the wonderful titles of his movies. He
AkiraFil[0n later worked with and for Bobby Darin, Jerry Lewis, and
COVER Frank Sinatra and became a character actor in Disney

F,edBmck,,,a,, comedies, _usually starring Kurt Russell. _]ustin Humphreys
LEGAL COUNSEL also interviewed L. Q. Jones, and Royal Dano for PV.
Andrewlmyde MONTE HELLMAN is one of the most interesting cult

PUBLICITY CONSULTANT directors of all time. After working with Roger Corman, he
Ga’? Hm‘ directed 4 movies staring his friend Jack Nicholson, went onWRITERSTI-IISISSIUE to make the controversial TWO LANE BLACKTOP and

Ruvlph (grey. -QXSHHAH COCKFIGHTER and was a producer of RESERVOIR DOGS. Despiteum TE S, EVE OCG, ' ' ' ' ' '
B133 83¢ Dale Ashmm §§§a§§i‘fi‘§ilrénehiiZillidmiiiii £‘Zi¥i§Z?‘§°£03iL‘Z
PROOFREADING in the last 20 years. Steve Voce, also interviewed William

Frank Uhle Lustig and Robert Ginty for PV.
ORIGINALART

Gary Dummynrew Friedmam HAR_RY Tl-IOMAS_ (who died last Oct.) is known to horror
J. D.King,SallyEckhoffKing movie fans for his low budget monster make-up in 50s
(orig. logo), Ken Weiner and ITIOVIES like KILLERS FROM SPACE and SHE DEMONS and f0I'

MiaWeldon his work with Ed Wood Jr. but during his long incredible
PHQTQS career he did so much more. Thomas worked with Jack Pierce

Eric caidempmf, Fred at Universal, Jack Dawn at MGM and Ben Nye at Fox, worked
H0pkins,VincentJ.Mizziand for Orson Welles, Sam Fuller, Roger Corman and David

Tom Raincne Friedman and made up everybody from Garbo and Mae West,
ADDITIQNALRESEARCH §o(t;ai1i~i%uEstripl1:>ers, RicharddNiT>ton ahndF]ohnHHfolm;:\s!

L1)ui5P3uI u o p rey a so interviewe imot y arre or .
EN-mu; CON'['ENTsCopYR!GH'|‘ Nightmare Of Ecstasy, his definitive Ed Wood book, is now
PsrSgJ0R1;1(1;1:l11~{1sc@\g1;1:>11;1‘<;l.:-1:991 also available in German, Finnish, Italian, Japanese and

PSYCHOWQIEICISA other languages.
REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF

Ml§;!:Eb!;:h‘:Vl;IbI{0N ERNIE ANDERSON was GHOULARDI in Cleveland from 63 to
"“°"°"°“‘°“'“° Sgehiiiéise 5”-ZJ?"°"§§vL“’¥ hi? "1523 °‘§?°“§ ?‘l‘i‘té‘r°‘- ‘$3253309RT.97 e i see r o e o en . I vie

p*lf|‘g$:"(¥’vSB';’R§~"‘)-‘(’§:f;'2§';zf*_é:“§3 him (on the phone) back in 82 and %vrote about him in
,.~(;14§'§52_3,,,,5 Fangoria (#24), was in the studio audience when he was a

2 PSYFHUTRUNIE
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PSYCHOTRONIC“
NUMBER 25, 1997

THANKS TO: Richard
Bakalyan, Monte Hellman,
Harry Thomas, Carl Thompson,
Big Chuck Schodowski, The
Ventures, The Rivingtons,
Roger Corman, Bert I. Gordon,
William Castle, Bob Martin,
Brian Risner, Jim Knusch,
Gordon Smith, Ken Lamplugh,
Cynthia Rose, Frank
Henenlotter, Steve Mykolyn, J.
R. Williams, Something Weird
(SW), Cape Copy Center, Alpha
Blue Archives, Eurasia,
Luminous, Midnight, Scorched,
Taboo, Threat Theatre,
Unknown, Video Search Of
Miami (VSOM), Crypt, Estrus,
Geffen, Norton, Video Vault,
Just For The Hell Of It (JFTH),

got to spend time talking with A.P"" E- I" Fa“.g' S"“S“"
him at a party in L.A. in 84. By then the former dj was a g{“‘§l“:;t?:»:m§,ic‘§'::fa:§
millionaire, thanks to his smooth voiceover work. I know p,,;,,,,e who ,{,ade s,,,,,,d,e', and
most of you never had the opportunity to see this very Scopitones, all the many
special guy on TV, but more than anybody, he was the publications around the world
inspiration for PSYCHOTRONIC. Meanwhile, the least I can do that continue to review and
is include a special section that concentrates on GHOULARDI Plug the PV GUIDE. IRA
music and all the movies shown during his first season. And "°"°“5t5 9" “°‘ "‘“ge““g
you’ll be hearing more about Anderson‘s young son Paul. He L°“d°“ whe W-e were there‘Moslem terrorists for not
directed ‘BOOGIE NIGHTS (about making 70s porn moviesl). targeting NYC recently and
Sta)’ Sick George Washington for the

Revolutionary War.
A Cleveland area GHOULARDI Convention (!) is now being . -

planned. Some_G_HOUI.ARDI movies will _be shown with Ern_ie R,E12,IS€:TED TO' Ernie
Al';1(1%Ig§8Il‘hSA§){I$Iglf12;ltIfa[1:'?S antilfbrvialgirns arild dezlrllers Wlll COVER: Great ad an for
Se. . re.a.e lems'| SC e ues a °"‘l= t e guests Fernando Mendez‘s Mexican
Wlll include The Rivingtons (.), Drew Carey, Tim Conway, BLACKpITOFDR_M(58)_
Forry Ackerman, The Ghoul, and Big Chuck and Little john. SOME LPS FROM 20
PSYCHOTRONIC plans to be there too. The date and location YEARSAGO
probably wont be set until late in the summer, but if you DAvIDBO“}1E_Low
want a progress report, call Carl Thompson at (330) 297-5441. BUZZCOCKS .Ano¢he,
Turn Blue! Music InADifferent Kitchen

CHEAP TRICK
We went to London for the first time. Being a London tourist THE CLASH
in less than a week was fascinating and overwhelming. I DAMNED'D“"‘“°d'
found ll Weldons, 2 Welldons and one Weldin listed in The g‘E'Z“R‘?I§ég§Z§%dRS
London phone book. Maybe next time l‘ll give some of them LAMF '
a shock and call on them for tea. I also hope to return and N'Rj;Q'_A11HoppedUp
find the time to travel North to the village of Weldon (near T()MPET'1‘YANDT]-[E
Corby). I was in two bands many years ago. I played guitar HEARTBREAKERS
for the first one (during junior high and high school). We IGGYPOP-LustForLife
never recorded (just as well) but the 2’nd band, Mirrors (in RAMPNE5-R°¢ketT°
the early 70s), did and I'm glad to see some of the material I R“55'a
played drums on finally released. You'll find more info on THE SEXPISTOLSSIOUXSIE AND THEthis earthshaking event inside. Watch for PHANTOMS, a new BANSHEES_-[the Scream
Dean R. Koontz horror movie from Miramax starring Peter CHRIS 5pEDD1NG_H,m
O Toole. It s supposed to prominently feature copies of PV. Of sulcipg
course, that's what they told us about BRAINSCAN. The whole TELEVISION
world i_s a purple knif. ULTRAVOX

WIRE - Pink Flag

PSYUHUTRUNIE
_ ._4______ .7”?
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Connellsville, PA)

Is everyhody from Cl8\’EliU1Ll iino Ghoulardi and
Psychotroniczt? My two tastes of Cleveland
involved hiding from the murderous thugs who

hang out around the Greyhound bus station at

night. who follo\v travelers into the toilets to rob

them. and who (frighteningly) are on cheerful
first name basis with the (so—called) security
guards. i\iaybe I've seen the wrong side of
Cleveland. -David Tamsitt (Australia)

miiler /0 twtji-oiie rrlio called mid seiil iii
//ie riirIir1'fri.yi>.v. c!i'/1/>i'iigs mid le/Ierx about
/be deal}; ofliriiie (G/ioillardi‘) Aiizlersoii.

BIICIIINAN

I don't know how manv Saturdav afternoon \I0nster M

Good for Clevelzuid that horror hosts still haunt the airwaves Local T\'

>l<

__4 .i— _
PAPA/BIRD It was great to see Larry Buchanzui rece ‘ gnition withm the pages

I’-s

ash TV shows

l\E‘ TECO

of PSYCII()'I'RONIC. IIe has remained a genteel, gracious grandfatherly

here now consists of news programs. a far cry from the (>05 when I gglllssmnll llnlglllfu déslmglgiged by all lllmlll hllllllclldm l Greg
watched shows like AD\'ENTIIRl~I TIME with Paul Shannon (SPACE 0“ B ( Us It '

AYGEL. I\'I.\lIIA illtd THE TI-IRIZI-I ST()()GES). SAFARI TIIi)\'I'RE — Bwzuia I saw Annabelle Weenik aka Attire i\IacAdains featured in THE CREW

Don Riggs ran every Taraan. Boniha and jungle _Ii|n film ever made - with \'igo .\lortensen. She was listed as "c:ishier." - Mike Shields
and of course. CHILLI-IR THEATRF. with Billy Cardille Chilly Billy is still (Hayward, CA)
doing weather on WPIX (thank goodiiess!) and is a iii at \\]AS. Reading
PSYCHOTRONIC (and yotir books) and watclnng the movies it covers "I"! E6!
inake living in the 90s worthwhile. - Conrad Widener (S. THIZ ROBBERY is out. from NEW I.INIi. - Paul Petrosky

(Pittsburgh)

You mi! rrrilr /0 I€_eu'.\‘ iii/eri'i'¢*ri'0r Niels
S0/wrg (II Holes 26. T977 H1))'/(l7!!1€I,
/V0ni'1ii'.

JAMES KAREN
The James Karen interview was my favorite.

since I dig Sam Beckett He's got me
considering reading Waiting For Godot to my

son. I had no idea Karen was in so many ‘W
movies. Four more out on video are: THE

GAIHERING (World\'ision), BLIND MIBITION
(Time-Life), PORTRAIT OF A REBEL (Timer
Life) and THE BILLIONAIRE BOYS CLUB

(Live). - Paul Petrosky (Pittsburgh)

In writing two different articles on the late Andy Karen (also) played the “child psychiatrist" to

Milligan, I mentioned his first known horror ‘WMMm’/Rm M W ”lE”lW'ULll)2 Scott jacoby in Krishna Shaw's sleeper hit

movie, THE NAKED WITCH. I got in)" information from an interview RI\'l\I,S (72). - Harold Pfeffer (The Bronx)
with i\Iilligan himself (in Fangoria). After my anicles were printed. a

number of writers said this ick was directed by Larry Buchanan and

that no such i\Iilligan movie existed. It was therefore gratifying to see A couple of additions: HOMBRE (Fox) and WHALE OF A TALE (VCI). -

synopses of each NAKED WITCH in the P\' Guide. Thanks for the Paul Petrosky (Pittsburgh) 77;e e/i¢siit'I)I:‘I'IL ll"0LI" OF SHADOW

vindication. ~ Walter L. Gay (Valatie, NY) /1/1[mretill_i' /IIOL/NT/ll/V. irbic/I Carries clairiiezl "Il'{1.\‘ mirer eiwi nimle,"/J11:
I3iidimi1lti's /\I~lI\TII) WITCH is more or less ll runiake Q/'1/Je 52 been rlrlrmrererl by Sonierbitig Vitarll i"i'dm. More on I/iiir breaking

Fiiitiilvli tiiorie THE WTTCH (NOIT/t PAIAA ElAillA/tI\’). releziserl in riezzss/013' may! lime.

,~l!IIL’I‘fL‘lll{I'l)(l)1S0)IlI£fl‘itl 55. REVIEWS

CARIIOS

- P " ‘ ‘ ‘ - IR‘ .s rue .)RBLAl)I-1RII_LER'wmm_edwhen on‘ Bu ha gyuld 1HECENTiI~0LDGIR| iscalled RA7( I
in one arry c nzui s IIIO\’IE\ wo come on OVI . .

(iennany. - Andreas Pieper (Munster, Germany)
I would give my eye teeth to see those rare and elusive schlockers. I in
still trying to obtain THE TRAIL OF LEE HARVEY OSWA]_])_ - Michael It was great to see a review that matched my own heart-felt opinion in

L. Shields (Hayward, CA) /ll//tough ire [tr/ed 14 video coni/iiitrv PV #24. I'm speaking of john Carpenters highly underrated ESCAPE

for 77-IE TRML OF LEE HARl7;‘I'()§‘W,1LD_ Ib(I1'y no idea 1pIim> loml I-‘ROM L.A. If only more big budgeted movies can feature a storyline and

a co/2)‘. cast this cool. the PSYCHOTRONIC genre would be a much happier

4 PSY[,'HTIi’lI!lIL'



IACKO (God. \vh:it :1 waste of time)
turned tip on Cineinax under the title
_ll\CK'O-IANTERN. BFACH BABES FROM

Bl-IYOI\'D was on Cinemas as (l~\\'IIGIRl,

ISIA.\'D. SOI.i\R FORCE \v;i.s on Cinemav

as LUNAR COP. A truncated version of
\'IRTUAI. ASSASSIN popped up on the

Sci»Fi channel as CYBER_IA(IK. SGT.

IiABIEKI.\IA.\ NYPI) was reviewed, along
with SWITCHBIADE SISTERS, by Siskel

and Ebert. Both movies were given at

thumbs down. After all the posturing and

pontilicating. both revealed that they
didn't really have a clue as to who jack
Hill even was. - Mark Louis
Baumgart - (0rtonville, Ml)

Tbe firal (Salanilrl) episode of Ibe rmllmloqr DARK DEALER ims

I saw KING DINOSAUR around §§ or 5b in a theatre up here in The MA)'
Bronx. The whole audience was cracking up with laiigliterl Now the I lee] Bni\\nie'.s short (but always iiiteresting) list o_l\\'ork is the stiillol

second ninvie comes on and it's this really wild .\i:iu i\Iau movie \\'ith l’l;iiineia' ()'Coiiiier. Gilmack .\tcC:irtliv. Harri" Crews. in cliaracter

C0lUI‘lIIS€I'l$OlI’€1Ill§'{,1()I'}‘IIlIll(lt3IS. - Harold Pfeffer (The Bl'0l‘L\) developinent. His stiill is timeless. It's zi sad day. - George

IIHTI Iiutlluimifi‘ 4 Bl 711:7 FUR l’I\'l:'I'I)'I30)'
Readers risked alnml !1'l)Pl'l’ I0 /iml T ' "

. 1 ll N RV EW5
w/mar 0_/: (]HICAG().4RCHI\ ES‘ (iI1\j/rom 7I'Lo.vl + FDllH(l » see ml in or in I Ti I
I/Jia‘ Lsrile). l.W(lE Mil (llnk ll‘i'l1i'mn l.u.r/ig/lxmji‘ Calm! I7I0l‘lL' ix Iliad no idea lust how extensive Clint Howard's resume was. One thiiigl

Sllll 210/ r¢'lea.veu'). and THE fl.~Il»i'\’7I:'D WORLD ()1-' ED ll"00D_/R. (nu liked about his iiiterview is that there is none of the sibling rivalry that

video rele11.re_1'e/. bulyou could call rlfrec/or Bre R. Thom/t.\‘oii al seems to mark other acting families. I seem to be the only person who

8I8—799»7674_fori1i/b}. appreciates and likes THE WRAITH. in which Clint is one of the best

parts. DF./\TH OF RITCHIE. an aiiti- drug biography. has been on video

l ed back . 87' A” ._ dd‘ de . I/J D II I”, as RlTClllh. l NEVl;R~PRO.\llSED\()U ROS}: GARDI-.l\l has also been

"£39 WE $4725 N dalgllgle4 ;;lx;I1e”A;;,0(::i;o I on video. When the i\Iichael I\eaton movie CLIAN AND BOBER (88) was

place! Hats oi to .\tr. Carpenter for a truly lun, campy. non-stop action Annabelle \\'eenick (Anne XlacAdtiii1s)_ all ol whoin were

trash film classic. - Simon Tick (Staten Island. IW) Brownrigg/Biicliziiiaii repertory players. - David Szulkin (Newton.

Maranville (Lexington. KY) -

iil(Il'(l)ll‘lll('. Il‘l)0 /mzl lm/ml lo
llll€V‘I'lL'll‘ S. F. Broi1‘iiri_eg_/or I’I‘.
rlireclezl I00 PROOF. Il‘lJl(‘l) zlebulezl al
Sizrizlmlce uml rrill be rt'1"i¢'m'rl /JPN‘

zmrl lllll

I grew up watching, Roger Griinsbv in NY

and was glad to see your obit (P\' #12). I

was sorry. however. that you failed to

mentioii his hriel appearance in
GllOS'l'l‘lllS'l'F.RS (8%). - Michael
Grutcheld (Portland, OR)

Tiirv Tim also l(/)[!t’(lfl’(/ in 0/\‘I:‘ TRICK

PON)'mt1l the receiil PRIII4 TE I’/1I(’7i\'.

Bob Gibson also co-irmle I/)0 crn.s\‘nivr

comilrjv lzil "/Ibalwie"

released, I reinetnber several articles mentioiiing that it was loosely

saddened to read of the
‘. . .

_' - “Por/mil Of/In Anierlcmi "
passing of lilni maker S. I. AJOSNUA mooucnous INC -\.t...-- I

Brownrigg Your obit ‘ W” Born Ofli Mm/I 9

iie lected to -me itioi e of El W-0"“"»'” mm1” ’ll"" 75)"

hisgbest lilms Il0N'i‘(lil1FN M[RBEl][S |(:lIlMIlllllliE- n ALLAN RICHARDS sun mu Tb”"‘"1'”-“'1‘li‘k"“7’["l"‘°
‘ " ' “""‘ ----~--kl-mum‘ Sm-~\.r i---~ llll.’ many COII/l‘11tllL‘ll0II.\‘

3
,4/>%»

-i,9;

In RUN HOME SLOW, based on Clint Howard's life.

Gary Keri! /)la_'i'ea' the ‘_(_ 5 -

Any truth to this rumor? -

couriiz and Allen Richard , 1 i. --.UM|NO|-IS! GRDTESQUE! Mark Louis Baumgart -

/zlayezl Ibe idiot “mm m (0rtonville, Ml) I zloubl

lnuicbbmsle. Duniimi Lee's ‘ *"“' ~ . TM! Sllllll 1'1. B)‘ lbe 11'11_'i'. Cliiil um

WHEN THE BULLET HITS ., ‘I . - ," ‘£5 - llf llllll also I'll GET CRAZY (Ls ml

THE BONE i'emier¢'d as ' < "' 9?. '1 ' , Il.\‘lJ€I'./I . > k , ._

My of Row Comm” 1.1 I ~.'“~'-. 1: " O 80s PSYCHOTRO/\'IC
Prare)ilsSb011'Ii12zeserie:\". "”"" '.j I ' ‘ .1, ' .» -» . .

{~ " > I conlribulor Charlie

OBITS "s "‘, _1 ,3’ 1' Beasley sen! in n copy qf
"' / ’ ‘ '1 ' Cameron Mi/cl)ell's rare

I was shocked and .

V‘, ' ‘ s/when irord sirigle
. J.-.

THE DOOR (79) about a

Browiiriggs low-budget Texas horror flicks the film has great
voun woman bein terrorized bv rivals for her inheritance Like all ol ofdmm-mm' and "mm-om Hm, pa” Ofmllerlw ix Ill/M S/mug
' g g ' ' ' smell qf aninialesb (The Cbiazgo Sloclzyarrlj. " Pre/l_i' (lzimnerl

claustr hobic atmo here nice camera wdrk and trul Y crazed mnazmg we mnmg quieter B side which be wmole) B H owop sp . k y K . . .

performances by the villains. It featured Hugh I-‘eagiii, Gene Ross and Ofcbmt bu Wm’ helm) ['1' mmemld dmm _iE,4
FS|’L'HTIl!lIl.‘ A I 5



THE E\’I’l.O.VII'Ii GENERAT70/V 11 ‘ill; P(ll{)'1‘lIcC0rnI(lcl>
Video Bea! (H011‘ al 351 I\7e(1' B11‘:/.. #30], San _/me. CA 95129) has ‘free sI1q"r]'_1'aa dro/I bim 11 line.

Cheek on/AAIC C-inlerzlzm Jlorie Cklmllvj for //Mr rnara//ion 0fj2

In THE PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE.
you stale the :1clre.\'s I\'0r;\ Hayden is

n0\\'\vri1ing books such as How To
Make Love To A Man I checked a local
Wuldenbookv store only to find the book
in question is credited lo NAURA
Hayden Unless the Nora Hayden from
THE r\'\‘GRY RED PLANET had I0:ld5 of
plastic surgery, I don‘! think the
Hayden's are one and the some - Mike
Shields (Hayward, CA). Can '1 be
sure aboul I/1e .\‘urger_1', but [her are
one and I/Je xame red headed
uonzan.

Unirersal [be com/zany Ibal brings us SALLY ]£RRY SPRINGER

Campbell (855 Lynrotl, North /lluxkegon. llll. 49445) a»1'lIsend_1'ou

1, *

-‘ ‘A'%*1

ETC. Tarzan Ilzozves. slur!/'11,1,' >/one 6. Fmlures 111/I mrlmlu HRZIY OF
TH!-I APB‘ (I8). 114/01):/n_1' ll'ez&\‘n!11I/er

/I!/£’.\‘. 5 ail/J I.¢'.\‘ Barker: 6 In/I1 (Ir/ra’on
Scot/. 3 u'i//1 Alike Henry and 0//Jars
s/arrmg Bnxler Crabbe. I/urn/an Br!.\1
Glenn Morris. jerk Ala/Jomf1' /rlax a nuzr
Tarzan doczunen/ar_1‘

We rec'en'ea’ I/Jerene (.'l).\'.- I\’E(1(]IE "B"
G THE/IZZ Ill’-IIL[,'\" T14 ‘ l)()G'(/II-l\' — //ml
Reggie Bannzsler from /be PI-l.~L/\'H.\'.1I

morzes. (Plan 10 Re1.'ora's. I104
l¥"00du'ina' l)r., #1. Plano. IL 60545)
and soznlrltracles for: L().\'T HIGHWI»! I"
(lnlersco/1e). Lucio Fzzlcilv HOUAE B)'
THE CE/IlI:'lERI'rlIId MA/VHATT-IN BABY
(from Bea! Recordv I7! Rome) and TMTInstead of relunling Io T/WV (as bad

' _/2 / A ' .been reporlezl). CROOKAND CHASE are nozr ryndicafed by ., .. THING THAT )0” D0 YYUIJ (mhm-JMONSTROI/.8 MOVIE /Ill/MC and MORE /ll()/V.$TROl».$ 1IIOl7I:' ML/MC
HER“/LE'\_ M, YEN/i mm, "Mn lb Rymgm A dorium ,' are new re-recordings of 501$ sci fi mane scorm /4 on eac/J CD).a e u m
A,m_bm.[[eI Ms, mile‘ THEALHM Bu/EARC'HWE ad: Suppmed Call ((328) 566-7393 or zrrlle I0 Dal'1d.$c/Iecter al Box 7088.

lo ran /oge//1era'ln'c/1 ls 11'/)_)' one bad no address. B_;'/be1m_y, Mike Barb“ ' CA 91510/‘mi mfg

V
I ‘I5’?

l'l€iLLOWEE
EXTRGVGGH

For Information: Send
Y0ur Name 8| ddrcss
To CHILLER THEFITRE
P0 Box 23 I RutherfordI New jersey I 01010
OI‘ Cull: Z01-451-"I991
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SOLD OUT !
Y8 _ when we scl u 1 nur luhlc all lhc luhulnus Glamiuurunn in Am].

l l

practically cvery lillc! ---- And lhcyirc hack in stuck now!

UNKNOWN VIDEO presents the spicy cinema of the past!

Fltlming Flappers Unceiimrcd and lull) c\|1liuil .~1ug rccls ullhc
' l92().\ and curly I930»! Appi'n\. 55 |ninu\c>.

The American Stag R881 A l1cgi|mc|"> c0m|1iluliun of dug rccls

ul lhc

F

“fl 1 '3(l> ‘-llls. and "505! Re|z\Li\‘cly mild ln1(\.\l of lllC|11). .~\pprn\. (WU minutes.

Cold War CllIi€S Very explicit .\la|g> from i'nughl_\- I‘)-15 lo I955!

N01 for the l\'id\! Apprm. (14) minulc>.

Stag R6018.‘ 19208-19305‘ Mild \1ug\ limn the curly _veur.\ ul lhc
ickers! Aplwnx. 51) minutes‘

Stag Reels: 19408 Mild slugs from the Truman und F.i.~cnl1u\\'cr

years! Apprux. 90 minulc\.

Stag Reels: 19508 We had sums of ll1i> linuiugc on lhc prujculnr ill

Glnmnurcun. and it wus our |';\.\1csl->cllii1g lillc! Mild .\lug>. 90 minute».

Stag Reels. I96Os Spcul) Vuluml. Om Ul Tun! Bulh an lull nl

great. mmlly mild .\l.1g.\. Dull mluim |un> dlmut 91) mmulus.

$17.95 per tape

All videos urc recorded ill SP on n;unc—hr;|nd lupc.\. and cnmc in

full-color prnlcclivc cases. Add S3 pnslaigc... or huy um ur murc lupcn
an uncc_ and postage i.\ lice! Send chock or lll\)llC}‘ urdcr lu:

UNKNO“ N VIDEO
Box 5272, South San Francisco. CA 94083

7'/ME ll/4/143/:

wc thought we'd hrought plenty 0|‘ lnpc.~.__|1\|i cndcd up SOLD OUT of

I-l_“.'

\!\V\D '*"

r\"»I0*

D



ANCHOR BAT has released the long otlt of Xenon. at I (S00) 829-I915 will tell you what's TERROR IN A TDIAS TOWN (58) starring Sterling
prim THE STEPFORD WIVES (75). plus this \\'hat. Another Chan release is )'OI'.\'G “ASTER Hayden and reissues of THE MAGNIFICENT
exciting new line up of rc-issues: I, i\IAI).\IAN (39) (80). from Tai Seng. SE\EN (60) zutd HANG ‘E.\l HIGH (68).
and FRANKENHOOKER (90). and "special ANI.\IEIGO has released uncut. widescreen \VATI-IR BEARER has re-released Bunuels
editions" of: MARK OF THE DEVIL (70). RETURN versions of the Lone \\'olf movies S\\"'ORD OF Mexican THE CRIMINAI. LIFE OF ARCHlBAI.DO
OF THE DEVIL (aka MARK OF THE DEVIL Z) and \ENGEANCE. RAZOR SWORD OF _IIlSTlCE and DE LA CRL'Z (55) and the intense British
TOMBS OF THE BLINI) DEAD (both 72). ALICE. BABY CART AT THE RIVER ST“ (all 72) and zdl historical madhouse lnusical MARAT/SADE (66)
SWEET ALICE and Larry Cohen's GOD TOLD ME 12 chapters of the recent SLEEPY EYES OF stanang Patric Atztgee and (ilendajackson.
TOO (both 77), Ronlero‘s MARTIN (78). THE DEATH. starring Icliikawa Rztizo. "the James To capitalize on two big new volcano movies,
EXTERMINATOR (80), CRIMES OF PASSION DEIIII Ofjapzui". Both are also on laser disc. (800) GOODTIMES has released ST. HELENS (8l). To
(84). DAYOF TI-IE DEAD (85). MANIAC COP (88). 24246465. And See Art Blacks colulnn for more capitalize of the new SAINT movie, LIVE has
HEATHERS (89). and I COME IN PEACE (90). on Minn releases. released THE SAINT? THE FICTION MAKERS (67)r
You can call Anchor Bay at I (800) 786-8777. WARNER BROTHERS has released john the feature length debut program of the Roger
STEPFORD WIVES and TOMBS are also on laser Boorlnan's very cool Dave Clark Five movie .\loore 'I\" series and POLYGRAIII has released the
disc froln Elete and ALICE is on laser from The HAVING A WILD WEI-YKEND (aka CATCH US IF first eight one hour episodes. CBS Fox h:rs6 more
RoanGroup. YOU CAN). which despite ad copy is not like A DR. WHO episodes including the doubletapes'IHE

l\lCA has released a deluxe collectors version HARD DAYS NIGHT. ‘The \V:u'ner Hits series now SEA DEVILS and THE MONSTER OF PELADON
of Hitchock's VERTIGO (58) that is ahead)
on the top sellers list (also available on
laser disc). It's widescreen and comes with
a documentary. A deluxe edition of PSYCHO
should follow. The busy company has also
released FIVE GRAVES TO CAIRO (4.7)) With
Erich Von Stroheim as Rommell. Bernard
Kowalskis SSSSSSS (73) starring Strother
Martin. a widescreen version of DUNE (84).
and 4 feature length episodes of the Sam
Raimi produced HERCULES TV series. A
series of Maureen O'hara movies includes
BAGDAD (49) with Vincent Prioe and IADY
GODIVA (55) with George Nader and Clint
Eastwood.

They now also offer these for onlv $9.98:

bodi stzunngjohn Pertwee.
RHINO has released the rarely seen

BLITZKRIEG BOP featuring live 70s CBGB
footage of The Ramones, The Dead Boys
and Blondie. the excellent FLEETWOOD
t\IAC: THE EARLY YEARS with live 60$ TV
appearances of the Peter Green led band.
DEL SHANNON LIVE IN AUSTRALIA (from
89). and MASTERS OF THE BLUES is part
of the CBC "Festival" series featuring
performances by Muddy Waters, Willie
Dixon. Otis Spann and other blues greats
live in 66.

PARAMOUNT has released the Euro
version of john Frankenheimefs disturbing
classic SECONDS (66) starring Rock

The William Alland productions tr CAME FROM “EA” STREETS ' ”""’-‘*1’ "e"”’ Hudson. HOl\IE\’ISION has released a widescreen
OUTER SPACE (53). THIS ISIANI) EARTH and includa SEVEN DAYS IN MAY (64). WAIT UNTIL restored director's cut of Nicolas Roeg‘s
TARANTUIA (both 55). THE MOLE PEOPLE. (56) DARK (67), and MEAN STREETS (73). and their WALKABOUT (71). which had a 25th anniversary
and THE DEADLY MANTIS (57). other Universal Reduced (at $9.98) Hits series include THEM! theatrical rerissue last Dec. MIRAMAX is releasing
releases: CULT OF THE COBRA (55). THE (S4). BILLY JACK (71), STAR 80 (83). PURPLE a restored version of the 1957 French/Italian
MONOLITH MONSTERS (57), MONSTER ON RAIN (84). INNERSPACE (37). and THE DEAD version of THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
CAVIPUS (58) mid Tl-IE LEECH WOMAN (60). the POOL (88). starring Anthony Quinn and Gina Lollabrigida.
British ISLAND OF TERROR (66). THE 20th CI~INTURY's Family Features include KINO has a restored version of Hitchcock’s
ANDROMEDA STRAIN (71), alld THE LAST VOYAGE TO THE BOTI'Ol\I OF THE SFA (OI) and JAMAICA INN (59) starring CIIZIIIES I.al1gltt0rt-
STARFIGHTER (34). FANTASTIC VOYAGE (66), FOX has released John SONY has released MESSAGE TO LOVE ~ THE

XENON offers more early Jackie Chan movie Huston's epic THE BIBLE (66) and these are now ISI.E OF WIGHT FESTIVAL featuring Hendrix,
re-issues: MASTER WITH CRACKED FINGERS only $9.98: L0\E MI-1 TENDER (56). PORKYS (81). The Doors. Miles Davis. Tiny Tim and even some
(75). MAGNIFICENT BODYGUARD and SNAKE IN COMMANDO. ENEi\IY MINE and COCOON (all 85), perfonners that are still alive, all live in I970.
THE EAGLE'S SHADOW (both 78). MY LUCKY UNIAWFUL ENTRY (92) plus the 70$ Mel Bmoks The serials THE SHADOW (40). BATMAN AND
STARS (85), FIST OF ANGER. SNARE IN THE movies HIGH ANXIETY, THE TWELVE CHAIRS (a ROBIN (49), and BLACKHAWK (52). starring
EAGLES SHADOW 2. DRUNKEN FIST BOXING. video debut) and YOUNG FRANIGZNSTEIN. Kirk Alyn are from Columbia.
and RUMBLE IN HONG KONG. Note: many of MGM is re-releasing an I8 title Elvis Some new documentaries to look for are
these releases have been newly re-titled to confuse “Commemorative Collection" including the pretty PARADISE LOST: THE CHILI) MURDERS AT
and deceive you (and me). A few feature the good (IAILHOUSE ROCK. KID GAIAHAD and VIVA ROBIN HOOD HILLS (Cabin Fever), about
young prerstar Chan and SNAKE Z has Chan IAS VI-IGAS). the pretty had (12 60s movies). and "Satmiist" teens accused of murder in Arkansas,
footage added to a troll Chan movie. Also the the documentaries ELVIS ON TOUR, ELVIS: TRINITY AND BEYOND: THE ATOMIC BOMB
(mostly rertitled) Sonny Chiba movies: ASSASSIN. THAT'S THE WAY IT IS. and ELVIS: THE LOST MOVIE (Goldhill), narrated by Wllliam Shatner
KILLING MACHINE. Gt I. SAMURAI. SAMURAI PERFORMANCES. Their Westeni legends series (I) . FROM THE JOURNALS OF JEAN SEBERG
REINCARNATION, and SOUL OF CHIBA. Maybe now includes the debut ofjoseph H. Lewis‘ (Water Bearer). THE WONDERFUL. HORRIBLE

B P$'YL'lll1TI?lJIlI£‘ I



LIFE OF LENI RIEFENSTAHL (Kino). THE BEST to stack tip next to your VHS and Beta tapes and imitations? For insttutce: MESSAGE FROM SPACE

OF TAXI CAB CONFESSIONS (HBO). with many laser discs. Most will be $24.98. i\Ieanwhile sortie (78 - japan). SHAPES OF THINGS TO COME

scenes shot in the East Village. and Russ Meyer of these same titles have been released as Movie (Canada). HUMANOID and STARCRASH (both

completists might want PIAYBOYS \'OLUPTUOUS COS. Italy). and THE BLACK HOLE (79). BATTLE

\‘1XENS for his interview and conmientarv. BEYOND THF STARS FLASH GORDON

“SmDiscs ‘ ;» "7" _ Giant and smaaaa (all so). (Aftei

IMAGE oerg renmlmd collectors edition 6 that ALIEN beczune the sci fi movie to copy).

of the silent PHANTOM ()F THE OPERA (39). e CATAI.OGS (order these and you won't have to

Larry Buchanan's MARS NEEDS \\*0.\lEN (I) { ' wonder where to find all those rare tapes

(66). SWEET SWEETBACKS BADASSSSS SONG .. anymore).

(71) (with cornmentary by Melvin \':m Peebles).

Frank Zappas ZOO MOTELS (71). SWITCHBIADE
SISTERS (75). (widi commentary by Tarzmtino).
]ACKSON COIlNTY]AIL (76). (With an interview
with producer Roger Corman). PRINCESS
BRIDE (87). I.AWN.\IOWER MAN (91)
(letterboxed with 36 ~ I additional minutes). and
Jackie Chan's SLIPERCOP (91). RUSS r\IEYER'S

VIXEN COLLECTION includes VIXEN (68).
SUPERVIXENS (75) and his last movie.
BENEATH THE YALLEY OF THE LILTRAVIXENS

(79). with commentary by Meyer. Soon from
IMAGE will be the British productions THE TOMB
OF LIGEIA (65), by Corman. Michael Reeves’
THE CONQUEROR WORM (68) ruid Hammers
THE VAMPIRE LOVERS (71).

' Y The BIACKEST nrzmzr otratoc (S5) is rare

videos (Euro horror, lots of sick underground
' av tapes. plus import soundtrack CI)s. shirts and

‘ “other stuff." Call (S10) 753-016‘).“’ The CINEFEAR VIDEO CATALOG is I2 small
type pgs. of honor (mostly foreign). exploitation
zuid sexploitation videos. See ad

THE FANG I996 CATALOG is 56 pgs. of classic
horror and S0/60s horror and sci Ii. The Fang

also offers mzuiy II), bad girl and rock and roll
in0\ies nobody else has. Call (S16) 354-5715.

ILIST FOR THE HELL OF IT (IETH) has an

update sheet to it's catalog zuid rtow offers a by

title guide to all movies reviewed in I4 years of
The Gore Gazette. See ad.

l.()ONIC \'lDEO has moved to Box 2052. El

UNIVERSAL has released john Huston's THE . Cen'ito. CA9‘l55O.
I-rom Warner BATMAN BLADF RUNNFR

LIST OF ADRIAN MESSENGER (63). and - . ' _ ' ' . S The SINISTER I997/93 CATALOG I5 abig96

MIRAGE (65) starring Gregory Peck (both are i pp. of ltorror. sci fi. esploitation. iuvenile schloclc

letterboxed). plus a double bill of COLOSSUS: VAMHRE ‘JFK (directors U0 POLTERGFIST B westems. sword and sandal plus gay, mystery and

THE FORBIN PROJECT (70) and SILENT THF Rém WARRIOR 'TWlS.|.FR ' Ki adventuretitles.Theyrangefmmsilentstothe70s.

RUNNING (71) starring Bruce Dem.
(AI

WOODSTOCK From Live eta rue ARRIVAL “ll (541) 775'6%°* “ '“°l“‘l"“'"‘l"°““l ”l’°“‘
PIONEER: Peter Hvam’s CAPRICORN ONE ' . “ , ’ the recent changes in copyright laws regarding

.. ' . CUTTHROAT ISLAND, RESERIOIR DOGS. . . . .

(78),APOCALY1’SI: NOW (79) (re-issue ofTHX STARGATE THE SUBSTITUTE and TOTAL foreign titles that will no longerbe PD (public

widescreen version). and THE DOORS (91) RECALL Fm‘m Lummion S my editions of A domain) because of the GATT accord. .\Iany

(specialwidescreen edition with commentary and ' ' pec Mexican ( lus some English. German and
BOY AND HIS DOG THE HIDDEN, THE LOST P

additional scenes). ' . . French) titles are affected so far and many of the

ELETE: LADY IN WHITE (widescreen with gVC()HR0Lé)L!(‘2;§g;"aEl:]uI§3lg:_ companies advertising in PVwillbeal'fected.

commentary. six additional mins), THE
STEPFORD WIVES (widescreen). DAWN OF l

TI-IE DEAD (director's cut with 15 minutes
restored and commentary by Romero and
Savini.) NEW LINE: Cronenberg's
SCANNERS (81). CRITERION: lohn Water's
PINK PIAMINGOS. also in theatrical re-
release for it's 25’th (I) anniversary and
FLESH FOR FRANKENSTEIN and BLOOD

FOR DRACUIA, both with commentary by

director Paul Morrissey‘s and star Udo Kier.

FOX: YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN (74) with a

new 40 min. doc. and commentary by Mel

Br00lG. TAI SENG: EROTIC GHOST STORY

CULT EPICS (BOX 55670, I007 ND.
Amsterdam, Netherlzuids) hu released THE r

The THRILLER INTERNATIONALT CATALOG features (mostly) Euro horror,
comedy. sex and even police and mafia
movie videos. posters and lobby cards. It's in
Italian, but English speakers can call
Polesello Giovzutni at OI I/9451853.

VIDEO SEARCH OF MIAMI now has an

alphabetical. bound 60+ digest size mail
order catalog of nothing but the countless

titles from all over the world that they offer.
Special sections include select director, actors

and types like zombies, music, women in
prison and nuns. See ad.

BOOKS...
The AK PRESS DIST I997 CATAI OG is

BETTY PAGE COLLECTION: two hours of her HAVING A WILD WEEKEND T a whopping I44 pgs. of (especially ‘small

dancing and bondage shorts plus her soenes from DR CUL THE C AFT MAN d I press non fiction). plus comics, zines.

5 burlesque movies. and Lucio Fulci’s NEW YORK DR;‘\\,ER Aklmm “Gllw/U l(§i‘m_ibluleg'l)y documentary videos. audio tapes zmd other items.

RIPPER and Ruggero Deodato‘s CANNIBAL GOLDEN’m__ spizcwg and TQE ‘WARD OF 02' They carry releases from City Lights. Creation and

HOLOCAUST.

DVD'

. . . . . Loornpzuirts. Call them at (415) 864-0892.
AndfromNew Line(alsod|st.by\\'B).THEMASI\. The _ BTE NE N COMP NY

i\IORTALCOi\IBATItItilSI‘\"EN “U RR“ A "
For [nose willing lo lnvesl in new lgchllqlogy And speaking of re-issues and with all the Spring/Simmer 97 cmlog is 50+ pgs‘ of books

(again) and software (again) here are some recent STAR WARS mania. hasn't anybody 2';':igulll::!l'§3S::::£"‘°ki CIIY I-IEIII-5'

selected mlgg from the ygl batch of l)Vl) releases bothered to rerrelease the first STAR WARS n

I
PSl’L'HTIiNI[,‘ 'TTT"T'z9‘



EDWARD CLINE I ND'l' ED WOOD
CRACKED NUTS (Fang, 41) D
Edward Cline, S Erna Lauu-us,
W. Scott Darling
Boris (Mischa Auer) creates a fake
robot (with (1 face like his own). He
teams with a NYC patent attorney
(William Frawley) with serious
alimony problems to con the dim
witted small town Lawrence (star
Stuart Erwin) out of some prize
money. Meanwhile, the eyes of the
robot (Shemp Howard 1) who has
“blondeophobia" light up as he keeps
getting arrested for chasing women.
The servants have some of the funniestl

l scenes in this silly forgotten comedy.

1.

'9
PLAN TEN FROM OUTER SPACE
(Leo, 95) D/S edilTrent
Harris, P Walter Hart
This completely original and fun
feature made iii Salt Lake City plays
around willi actual Morinan church
history and it's bizarre mythology
involving bees and ancient lost tribes.
Lucinda (Stefene Russell, who
narrates). a 22 year old virgin writer
doing research, discovers a hook
exposing an alien liuiding in the 1800s,
and has it translated by a computer.
She and her brother are sent to a
mental hospital because of their
knowledge and Brigham Youngs

Big Hattie Noel uses "Mr. Frankentin" (;;m~;;r,/;‘\~[,74\- hitman is sent after the man who wrote
to do her housework and to scare her it. Karen Black (also in the directorscrap shooting husband (Maiitan Morelarid). At the end, the Sheiiip robot RUBIN AND ED) has a brief but great role as Yoiing‘s Z8'tli wife (I) and
steals a mannequin and ees from the cops (they think it's a iiioristernitli a sings \vith an operatic voice. With flashbacks, a dream with an angel,woman) in acar and ltlantan is scared white (atypical laugh getter in those characters appearing in both centuries. choreographed dancing, a 19th
days). With blondes Una Merkel and /Btrid Allwyn as Frawleys secretary zuid century look UFO and "a war of biblical proportions". Russell, who looks a
ex wife and Philip Coolidge as a man with a rain l11ZlCl‘|lllC. Cline, who bit like Linda Florentino_ is a very likable lead and PIAN TEN makes me
started out with Max Sennett. also directed a different CRACKED NUTS (51) \v:uit to visit Salt Lake City.
with Wheeler And Woolsey and 40s W. C. Fields coriiedies

directed the last three Olsen andjohiison movies.

SllAlClISPEARE'S PLAN 10 FROM OUTER SPACE (91) P/D/S/cnosr CATCHERS (Fang, 44) D Edward Cline, P/5 Edmund cine/edit Charles Montgomery "Spike" Stewart
L. llartmann ('l\1&’l-II,l-'l'H NIGHT) Kay lliltl stars zuid gets to act with herself as l\VlllS (one is
NYC nightclub owners iuid stars Olsen and Johnson try to help zi Soiitheni supposed to be a man) in this b/\v zuid color version of the comed_v play.
gent and his daughters who have leased £111 old haunted 111111151011 next door. lt's overloaded with optical and sound FX (even a laugh track — did Oliver
This musical comedy has some of the satire anarchist visual gags rind in Stone see diis?). blackouts. titles. voiceover narration. plus skulls, t'i1€t$lG, stars
jokes as their HELIZAPOPPIN. Martha ()'l)riscoll goes to the club for help and spaceships. Some of the images are incredible, btit l think only a
and is put in anelectric Clt;1l1', an old iii:ui cries like ahaby iuid atone point Sliiikespeare (or Lenz) conipletest or a very stoned person could really
they try to drive out the tum of the century ghost with swviiig music. The cast appreciate it. The other female lend is played by the directors wife Tracy Ray
includes Leo Carrillo. Torjohnsoii dressed like at gzuigster. Andy llevlne iii :1 (who has topless scenes). With Billy Hayes (the guy MIDNIGHT l-XPRESS was
horse costume, Lon Chaney (seen briey) in :1 l1€21t‘C()§l1il11E, d\v:irf actors as ahoiit), Grant Loud (of PBS's Lotid l~‘:imily), Buck Henry, Mark
elves andjack Norton. With sonm by romantic leads Glnriajeiui 2U1(l crooner Modiersbziugli and Bruce Glover (who has no lines). This was sent in by Jeff
Clay Edwards (who zdso plays violin), Horton Dotmey (the then fainnus johsoii ivlio did the Pixlevision camera work. Some earlier versions of the playfather of the talk show host) and best of all. Ella Mae .\1orse. One of her were made in 1910 and 56 (iii the USSR). Not to becoiifused with PIAN 9 1/2
songs is "Quote The Raven." Mel Toniie czui be spotted plriying tlriiiiis. Cline l-‘ROM OUTIZR SPACE (Simitzu) or P1AN10 FROM OUTER SPACE (above).

I0 PSYL'Hl7TI?f/II,‘
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‘HARRY KIRWIN Stoney (Robert Livingston), Tucson (Ray "Crash" Corrigan) and the older

comic relief Lullaby (
trs A RI-IVOLU'l'ION, M01111-ZR (sw, 70) D/edit Harry help some mheologis

Nlav Terliuiie with his ventriloquist dummy Elmer)
ts (in pith helmets) on an expedition to a lost city in

Kcnlm' S Tom ca“? this “Three Illesquiteers" western. There's a cool looking giant skull

2 ml‘ at thief cfllnllastlllg 13"? c°_"“lErlC“llu'e»gm_l'P§' “"5 nmmfd mountain, murders, an avalanche, a inunnny and a secret Indian cult.

°°““‘°_"“"? '5 asclmmng “P118 belng “Imp e*pl°'m“°P' The m"_"l along with the usual Republic studio chases. shootouts and impressive

footage ‘S of [hf M‘e“5_ (°f__Newle'SeY) hlllm “ brolerhmd hke ‘ht Mal“? stunts. Real Indians (including Chief Thunder Cloud tuid Iron Eyes Cody)

“product ol “wk 5°C'elY' They complam abolncops “ml landlords m the" were cast. but they're called "ignorant dirty savages" bv one character and

Cmmped lmdquflrw ‘lnllbem a guy “mlchmns (l"°b“l_)ly Smged) 2“ the" whip, torture and brand victims (offscreen). Mary Russell co»star.s with

health mny The" Old ladles and mamas ,5m°ke P0,!‘ ‘“‘E_ bf’°_7‘e' cook and Roger Williams. C. Montague Shaw, and Yakima C:uii|tt. john Wayne later

pollsh blkm A band Plm bu! mher mum 15 dubbed m‘ “"5 '51“'e"mlw‘lh took over the Stoney role for more Mesquiteer niovies. Livingston ended his

foomge of the huge Nov‘ 69 D‘ C‘ Peace march whm C°"‘5 comm me career in three Al Adamson movies. Corrigan. who often played gorillas,
names of 40,000 dead U. S. soldiers and the voioe of Dick Gre rv is heard

making ftin of Agnew. Finally we see "$0.000" yo
through the mud and "grooving on freedom" at an

unidentified 5 day southem rock festival. No bands

ate seen or heard. Only the biker segments feature on
screen interviews. The rest is silent footage with
voiceovers. Several people credited here also worked
on Florida marvels like FLESH FEAST and SCREAM,

BABY SCREAM, but this is riiuch scarier. It's a_]olinny
Legend Untamed Video.

BARRACUDA (VidAmerica, vs) P/D/S/act
Harry Kerwin, P/S/slur Wayne David
Crawford
(THE LUCIFER PROJECT) Mike (Crawford, aka Scott

Lawrence, looking like Mac Davis), a crusader
biologist, is arrested in Palm Grove, Florida for
trespassing, but then joins with the friendly sheriff
(H. G. Iewis regular Williarri Kerwin) to investigate
what local industrial pollution has to do with deadly

barracuda attacks. Dr. Snow (jason I-Ivers from Tl-IE

BRAIN THAT WOULDN'T DIE !) tums out to be the

one experimenting on fish and Papa jack (Bert j

Freed) owns the chemical plant. What at first seems
like another JAWS copy (it has underwater attack RIDE!“ OF THE WHLWUMSKUU‘

E“ - ended his as IT! rut»: TERROR FROM mono sract: Isa).
ung people trudging

DOWN SOUTH
SPIRIT LOST (Live, 96) D Neema Barnette,
Sjoyce Renee Lewis, P Tim Reid
john (Leon), a painter. and his wife (Regina Taylor)
move into an old house on an island. The seductive

widow ghost of Arabella (Cynda Williruns) shows up
in mirrors, windows and in John's dreams and
nightmares. She eventually lures him into moving
into his attic studio while she tries to scare his now

unhappy and pregnant wife away, Williams has nude
scenes, but the sex is mostly undercover. The Black

Entertainment Network Production (based on :1

novel) is more concerned with black women
supporting each other, so don't expect the usual
exploitation. With Juanita Jennings as rt jiunaican
nurse and James Avery. It was made in Virginia. The
produoer was Venus Flytrap on WKRP.

CRINOLINE HEAD (Scorpio lnt., 95)
P/D/5/cict Tommy Faircloth, P Bob Hall
In this Southem parody of slasher movies. students
vacationing at a summer house are offed by a

scenes directed by Crawford), gets nuttier as we find out it‘s all part of a plot mystery killer. Most of the characters are so irritating (“whatever" is said

by the govemnient to “make people welcome war." Hitmen agents kill over and over) and unappealing that you can't wait for them to die, but

reponers, innocent bystanders - and the heroes. Political statements or just there's no sex, nudity or blood to lelieve the bad comedy and long dialog

more mindless exploitation cliches?! Another surprise is that the menacing soenes. THERE'S NOTHING OUT THERE (90) had the same idea but was

score is by Klaus Schulze of Tangerine Dream. Also with Roberta Icighton as innitely better. This ends with outtakes and bloopers. Liz Tahen and Brian

the sheriffs lovesick blonde daughter and Cliff Emmich as the comic Kelly (also in FREAKSHOW) star. The music is by various bands and avideo

overweight deputy. Rated PG. by Tiltwheel is included. Faircloth (still in his early 205) has acted on TV

shows and in some b

3Q! South Carolina, 29035

VICTIMS OF PASSION (SW, 37) D S. Roy Luby, P Willis Kent
(RACE SUICIDE, WHAT PRICE PASSION?) After a dead manicurist is found
in his apartment. Dr. Von Hertsen (Willy Castello) is bailed otit of jail and 'I'YRANNO'S CLAW

ig, major productions. He's at 47 Circle Dr., Cayce,

ASIA
(VSOM, 96) D Shim Ileung Lea, S Lee Sang

put to work in cut illegal office/clinic. A doctor who goes on about “quacks, Doug, Pjang Dong ll
racketeers, rascals and cliarlatans" convinoes the DA to have "dicks" harass A caveman rescues awoman from being sacrificed, she's recaptured and he's

the clinic zuid organizes a sting operation. The doctor says "It‘s our duty to taken in by a more advanced and civilized tribe. Theres a killer people

the race to protect these women from the results of their own follies." Many chomping T, Rex. a baby one, a big and baby triceratops, a pterodactyl, and

ironic plot twists, involving a horrible rich lady, her doomed secretary. others in this interesting ONE MILLION YEARS B. C. retread. Most are man

blonde daughter, and philandering son, are jammed into the hour long in suit monsters and some are prop parts like in the CARNOSAUR movies.

roadshow movie. The payoff scene reveals a naked patient and a lot of time hots of skulls and bones are shown, along with bug eating, naked bodies and

is taken up with the Dead Rat club soenes (a band, an acrobatic dance duo, some bloody deaths. Some Korean words are used in this South Korean

and a lady singer) from COCAINE FIENDS and silent footage of a fan movie, but most of the minimal dialog is made up cave talk. The score is

dancer. Operating table scenes look like they‘re from horror movies. The from asytith.

print has no credits and one whole smne is repeated.

RIDERS OF THE WIllS’l'l.lNG SKULL (Sinister, S7) D Mack V. Yuen, P Pal Ming
BRUCE LEE, THE MAN, THE MYTH (Sinister, 75) D Ng See

Wright, S Oliver Drake, John Rathmell, P Nat Levince This onoe very popular bio of Lee starts when he moves to Seattle. Major

Psrr/tartan/is A V ' M It
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events are mentioned or shown in passing to make time for more fights. He are both ftrn rutd are in it more than you'd expect. Top billed Tonuny I\'irk
(Bruce Li) battles a school run by an evil. cheatingJapanese master. rt Thai ruid Deborah \\'alIey (soon back together in IT'S A BIKINI WORLD) don't
kick boxer. arrogzurt jogging Brits. a cheating Italian working for the mob have rntrch to do with all the competition from Harvey Ia-mbeck and his
turd variotrs Chinese guys. Some unlikely fights take place on rnovie sets. lee gruig. Jesse \\'hite (bad guy). Patsy Kelly (psychic heir). Benny Rtrbin (comic
is sltown dying in his sleep after his girlfriend gites him apill for headaches. lndiruil and Francis X. Bushman (butler) plus musical guests. I liked the
After a look at the actual funeral. \\'e see enactments of rumours that he was very sexy Quinn O'Hara who sings turd drurces in a bikini illltl Xruicy Sinatra
beaten to death or faked his death. The strangest pan is \vhen lee trains with doing "Geronirno." The very short ltalirur Piccola Ptrpa sings "St:urd Up And

‘ a bizane electronic device. The fight sound FX are loud and laughable and Fight" :uid sadly. the great Bobby Fuller Four only pretend to play two hes
the ttnrsic is 70s funky. Ng also produced ONCE UPON A TIME IN CHINA Ba.\1er studio nnrsicizur rntrnbers (with Iiorns!?) rurd back Sinatra. Also with :r
runl several Jackie Chan hits. Li (aka Ho Chung Tao). from Taiwrur. also gorilla. a mummy (uith a wig). the rnonstersuit from E111 CRI-)\TURlIS ll).
starred in BRUCE SUPER DRAGON. FISTS OF BRUCE LEI-I. SPIRITS OF Aron Kincaid. Claudia .\tartin. Bobbi Shaw. Salli Sachse zurd others. The print
BRUCE LEI-I and many others. The print has no credits. is wont and green. \\'eis also directed PA].-t\lA PARTY.

KILLER SNAKES (SW, 72) D Kuei Chi-Huang, S I. Kuang,P Run Me Shaw BRION JAMES
Shy. scrawny. pathetic delivery boy Chi Long (Kan liuo-Liang) who lives in a PRE()[()[J$ FIND (Rq;_, 96) P/D/(1cfPhillipe Mora, S Lenny
big city shack saves snakes (beingsold for food in asnake shop) and uses his Brim)“, P Brian Rim Jane llbell,_|oh|'| Remark
new "friends" to avenge his tomtenters. Although inspired by the PG 1111911 In what's basically a sci Ii remake of THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA
BEN (l10111 the 5111118 year). this Hong Kong movie has S+i\l sex fantasy MADRE. Ben (Harold Pruett). rt young prospector. convirrces :r crusty bttt
1111111115. 11 I1/W 5+“ ll$l1l1i1Cl1t l100l<91$. 1 V11El11 $0111 bi‘ H W01111111 f011110119)' lovable garbage ship captain (J:unes). aurd a westem style con mrut g:unbler
111111 V11110L15 11141911 W0111911 l101111d 111111 gagged by 1l19 111511115911 Chi I011); (Rutger Hatter) to join forces :uid fly to a desert asteroid to mine gold. As

I 59511195 I115 11111111 l<1ll91 1305111 11111 90111111985 01l191§1111l19$t I19 11595 [W0 IP11ge soon as an evil long haired Oriental warrior (Don Stroud I?) is spotted. you
lizards. Snakes seem to leap at some victims and a man di9S in 11 Wl10l9 know this isn't tobe taken too seriously. Camiilla (Joint Chen) also shows up
room full of them. The Panavision print
is letterboxed but e.\1remeIy wom. It was
released here (with an X rating) by
.\lahler Films. By the director of
BAMBOO HOUSE OF DOLLS and the
writer of BLACK i\lAGlC.

TOMMY KIRK, LOST
IN IIIS OWN MOVIES
VILLAGE OF TIIE GIANTS (JI-‘I'll,
65) P/D Ben 1. Gordon,
S Alan Caillou -

You probably know the story of how
Genius (little Ronny Howard, the best
actor here) develops some "goo" that
makes animals, then teens grow. It's
real silly and the l-‘X are typically bad

with her devious bald assistrurt (.\lorgan
Hunter) and she and Ben fall in love.
With sortie aliens in a Moon City bar set.
a very briefly seen computer IX monster
and the Australian director as a bug
eyed rrrerchant. Some swearing is the
only reason it's rated R. Hrtuer has acted
in several movies each with Chen and
Jzunes. who is especially fun here (turd
sings).

TIIE KILLING JAR (APIX, 96)
D Evan Crooke, S Mark Mullin,
P Shelly Strong
i\Iichael (Brett Cullen from
PREHYSTERIA) returns to his Calilomia
home town to take over his late parent's
vineyard. After three entire fzunilies are

but Mr. BIG also added more of an edge ' D@°°""’ “*'”‘f" "' "MIT/1" ""5 I“ 71"”/-*3 ""171" murdered. he's hypnotized by a police
dian the AIP teen movies of the time. It starts in high gear with bad teens shrink (Jantes) so he crui remember what he witnessed. but becomes the
(led by Beau Bridges and including Tisha Sterling. Tim Rooney and the rnzun suspect. This t:une and confused movie is loaded with distorted. blue
James Dean imitating Bob Random) drunk and dancing wildly in the rntrd tinted flaslibacks and lrallucinations. 'I';unlyn Tomita (B/\Bl1.0N 5) co-stzus
after their car crash (I). When they grow they lose their clothes :u1d the fate as the worried pregnant photographer wife ruid gets naked for a brief sex
of giant animals is a Bar B Q. Tomnty Kirk leads the good local kids scene. With Ill. Emmett Walsh as a sheriff. Wes Studi (LAST OF THE
including Joy Hannon. Johnny Crawford and Tony Basil as a red haired t\lOHlCANS) wasted in a rninor role. zuid Xrurder Berkeley (POISON l\T 2).
dancer. The musical guests are Mike Clifford (lame crooner), Freddie l~'rorn (t\like) Curb F.ntertainrnent.
Cannon (good. but not a great song) and the excellent Beau Brummels (all
S of them) doing "Woman" (rare vocal yersion) and "When It Comes To 6Q;
Your Love" at a dance. A slo/mo dance to a great rnoodv instrumental (the
music is by Jack Nitzsche) is shown twice. Also with Joseph Turkel as the THE FAT SPY (E'P'I" 66) D-hsqlh Cams‘ S Mmhew
sheriff. Ranoc Howard and Felix Silla and other midgets in a gag ending. Andrews‘ P_E”°'“f Rosemhal

1. V - Tubby COltl€tlltU1_l2lCli L. leonard plays twrns Irving and Hennan tn this veryThe color rsespecrally vibrant.
dumb musical comedy made trt Honda. I‘l€l"lI‘ltllt even sings an rnsult song

GIIOST IN TIIII INVISIIII-I‘: IIIKINI (F3113: 66) D D011 W915, to Phyllis Diller and Jayne iilansfield sings a comic song to Irving. Jive
5 1111115 M- Heywood, Elwood 1111111111, PJa111=s 11- Nicholson. talking Jordzui Cltl'lSlOpll€r (ANGEL. /\t\lGEL. oowrv WE co) does .1 pretty
Samuel Z. Arkoff good uptempo folk song about greed turd a rock song about wild living with
The latterday beach party gang show up at an old house. Where a Sinister The Wild Ones (they had one LP). He. his girlfnend (Lauree Berger) and
lflW)'91 (B11511 K811110119) 1911115 1-I19 Will °f1l19 II“? H11‘-1111 (50115 l(11l0l1). who "Dodo" (former top 40 hitmakerjohnny Tillotson) all also sing forgettable
5911115 1-I19 {#1051 OI 11 6116115 5111‘ (511511-11 H1111) 10 (I0 11 EOOIII 116911 S0 I19 C1111 l>9 ballads. The plot is about Jayne's cosmetics mogul dad (Brian Donlcyyl
)'0l111l; 1551111 1111d 111 l1911\1911 Wi1l1 l191(01'$01119ll1111El1l19 lhflll B0115 111111 B3511 trying to chase vacationing teens off his "desolate" islzuid (which has a large
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airport). spying. and nonsense about the fountain of youth. The comedy ENGLAND
stais talk to the camera iuicl a memiaid makes a brief appearzuice. Mansfield

(who died the next year) giggles a lot zuid the c:unera lingers on her bending DEMONSOPL (“Sm S" Em" 95) P/D/S Elisa: C' Kennedy’

over in at towel. Cares (Phoel)e's father!) also made \tll0 lill.l.l-ID Tl'§[)[)t' hlufro _.l _l l_. dwy R _d 1 k] ._l bl db‘

BEAR? (65). The tape came in a sell though box with the much better ‘hm ml Oronlllllhwh Wm lhmm i El 00 ls mu e l_

‘wulsfieydmovie T00 HOTTO HAW‘ F <59] niglitniares and b/\\ flaslibzicks of her childhood. She goes to a creepy

' " ' liypiiotlierapist lDanile Jordan). then occasionzilly heconies possessed by

LOOK IN ANY WINDOW (Fang, the spirit of a vampire and kills.

61) P/D William Alland. P/S \ The evil Selena [Eileen Italy), with

Laurence E. Mascott __,__ , V ». —-"<6"-' .. t\\'0 robed monk assistants. is

In diistlonwibezit look at dysfunctioiird ~ -. -'.- ' - ‘ ‘ behind it all. The female leads

American suburban families. Craig — ~ D ' ' \. /1 hoth h;i\'e topless scenes. a bald

(Paul Anka, who also sings the theme .,I,".€;-ii; ya‘ , guy on a leash is sacrificed and the

song).apathetic. 1t\\'l(\\'1tt“Cl. lonely l.. _ . » -if

tsrs

hypnotist is whipped. The pretty

A. teenager wezus aweird face mask as '\ bad low budget movie (with \'ery

he peers into windows on a hot _ ' bail sound) was filmed in l.ondon.

summer night. When he accidentally using various locations including

huns Eileen (Gigi Peneau). a friendly '
an old theatre and a comic book

neighbor girl. a pair of cops (one i" shop. From the same American

trained in psychology, the other an A - 1 - ~
v- video company that releases the

older brute) want to know where /.0om.\'.m'w1.\'1)0u"-(;igi'n-m»im WITCHCRAFl‘inovie.s.

a hopeless drunk while his bored mom (Ruth Roman) was out on the town llxnxr QCARVE (ginisgeaail) D PM Jackson’ P/cine’

with Eileen's egotistical rich dad (lack Cassidy). Meanwhile. her mom ,omy ‘El-_man‘. 0 an _' er , ._

(Carole Mathews) was falling for a new ltalian widower (George Doleiiz). lt (N0 Pl‘/lu; Llhh HOMICIDL) A h,r0Olre_dllr lhllnllelll Comhlrl la

gets ugly as everyone gets together during a 4‘th of julv poolside dnkmhm summoned to the remote Blackshom Towers in torlcshire for the reading of

one Chmnctersdvs “The promised land is 1-mudy. Ddlenzwas Mickws dad his uncle‘s will and brings along his hookiiiaker rooininate (Sid James).

which made me wonder if die .\lonkees drummer thought of this movie while 'E]l:n5:;Sa(:§l: 'l:::_L Cillllgggltll u(lg:‘S]l‘5:n;5l
singing Pleasant valley Sunday; Alland (known for producing 50s sci fi dmmm killed off The hose mnmke of THE GHOUL (52) is pretty2?;Mm Om“ Welles Mercuh Theme company quiet for a murder mystery comedy but it's great to see Donald Pleasence

everybody was at the time of the "attack." Craig’s dad (Alex Nicol) was being

mum (Sinister, oz) D/S
Robert Malcolm Young,
P Joseph Cnmston
in this slow paced b/w mystery.
Einmaline (die slion l.om'e Ricliards.
also in THE .\lAGlC SWORD) retums
to the lakeside family mansion. now
married to her aunt's former
boyfriend. She had discovered the
drowned body of her aunt (Lynn Bari)
as a teen. She wandeis the house in m

as the bearded solicitor. Michael
Gougli as the ghoulish looking
clubfooted butler and Dennis Price

as the heaiy drinking cousin. Also
with Shirley Eaton (usually in a

night gown) as the wholesoniely sexy

nurse. Michael Gwynn as the weird
Malcolm. Philip 0'Flynn in the
(surprise) role originally played by

Karloff. and a bit part by pop star
Adam Faith.

.
wmn C1RlT:‘l7P-HY Bllt-1:

her nightgown and falls for the 0”” I mu” QQ5 MQv|E§ w|‘|'||
caretaker's nephew (David Gamer), an architect who researches the past. cAM!n°N M|'|'c|,|i“_
Eventually she rememheis who the real killer was. Former Hollywood name

Bari later showed tip in THEY0liN(3 RUNAWAYS (63). TERROR RIG!" (VSOM, 88) P/D Nick Marin“, 5 Mumy
Levy, David Rigg. Kenneth J. Hall

SPACE PROBE TAURUS (sihlslen 65) P/D/S Leohard Liuice Hayward. a silent movie star. appears as various characters (like in

Kmmlahi P_ Bu" T°PP¢" FADE T0 BLACK) as he kills off nizuiy characters and teens who have broken

After some senous narration. a crew of four leave Cape Kennedy in the year mm his Holhwood esmle using various weamni -I-ERROR NIGHT (mums

2000. They talk a lot. sit in chairs that must have been borrowed from gm‘ Iludny Sex and asmisfymg surprise ending If it had been ‘us! made a

soiiiebodys living room and two of the men (they all seem to be in their few Yew earlier‘ I pmbnbh, would have enioved it on 42nd SL The Stellar

505) h'l' for ‘he hlehhhh °l hl'- U5?‘ WHY"? lhfhmllle Y°"hl- Oh“ (hm cast includes lohn lreland, (izuneron Mitchell.4Aldo Ray. Alan Hale and Dan

hehdefi hfhh lhh)’ Efhel Ah’ hhhflesl lhh 1‘ dmhh whh her oh 3 heahh Haggerty (who was still alive the last l he:u'd). i\liclielle Bauer is a stoned

hacked hy mhh “hd "°h hh'~‘lc- They hhl ah “hen Whh ah exhhsed hhhh Valley girl. who nins around naked and is featured on top in a sex scene with

ahd hl°“’ "P "5 $lhP- @i1C°h"l@' P-W“ "lbs (“)lhl"" 2"? ll19Yi'l-7") hhder an her hiker boyfriend and pomo star Jamie Summers takes a bath (and is

ocean and are attacked by a man in a suit sea monster (left over from dempimedy_5mCiGmSonmdwi1|imnC_ Blllyerslrrm lheyoung Hayward

Whhhohs Oh THE hhhhi hefllhhsh The l‘l‘h"‘5“l"e~ hhehy 59°" h°h P03‘ fans. it‘.s all padded with actual footage from Douglas Fairbanks movies and

created alien head also used for THE WIZARD OF MARS ((15) and for (fake) lobby cards and posnm The 305 Style Smgx are by km \y/hiycombv

live spook shows. Sinister is using an altemate title for this mostly very Fwd Lmcolnmmhe znd mm director zmdj). Ridmdmn is in it The prim

bonng early 505 style b/w All’ TV movie. but the print says the usual one, (wnh Dutch Submyesy is too dark

SPACE MONSTER. The make up is by Han'y Thomas. _
PSYEHUTRMIE l3



W]T|~l0|JT WARNING (J1-‘|'|-|, 30) P/D Gr-eydorr Clark, 5 Lyrr wants Ricky but he falls for her sister Mzutine. Riclw wins several fighLs (widi
Fi-eei-mm, Daniel (;i-odiiijt, Bert Nett, sieve Mathis kung fu style loud noises dubbed in). befnends and defends a guy with a bad
(THE WARNING) “two vacationing teens are kitted by b|()()d5|_]Ckjng frisbee leg named Grue and best of all. sings. Most songs are in Italian and some
like discs (with teeth arid teritrieies) and their territieti friends (Tmh Nutter are ballads but when he enters a 75 hour (Y) non stop music iiiarathon
and Christopher S. Nelson) seek help in a backwoods bar. The scary gas (“I'm obliged to do it."), ilie tired rebel sings "She Don't Love Me" (while
station owner (jriek Palarioe) knows 3_b()u[ the alien [hi'a[1|'|d[]'ie§[0l‘|elp having flashbacks) and "Bumble Bee" (probably learned from the
but the ct-and Nam vet Sarge (Martin Landau) thinks thrtt the siirvivirrg kids Searchers). He also sings the theme song and the original ltaliaii version of
are aliens in disguise Peiarioe and Ijindau are both typieaiiy iritepse and hm “Let's Live For Today" is heard (on a jukebox) Elga Andersen and Eleonora
to watch and rmy movie with both of them in seeiies with Nevtiie grrmd and Brown co-star. This hilarious. \'ei'_r entertaining Geniiaii/Italian production
Ralph Meeker as ]t)(13] (ii-iiniq is 1 must Victims (git hung tip irr 1 shark arid must have caused some serious head scratching when released here as
shown in bloody closeups) include Cameron Mitchell (as a macho hunter), Bdmi OF THE “O95 l" 68l The Pill“ l5 l@ll9lb°X@d
Lany Storch (scout leader), a young David Caniso and Darby Hinton, later in
Andy Sidaris movies. Sue Ami Langdon runs the bar and Kevin Hall plays the COI-I-HEN CAMP
OUTER LIMITS look alien. It's definitely the best movie by Clark, but the no TELL HOTEL (Palm Beach 84) P/D/S Harry Hurwitzprint is too dark and I still wonderwhat happened to those cub scouts! ' _ ’S Harry Narunsky, Tom Rudolph, P/S Irving Schwartz

(ROSEBUD BEACH HOTEL) Tracy (C:unp) and her workaholic fiance Elliotl'Al'Y (Peter Scolari) take over a failing i\Iiami hotel. Tracy secretly arranges for
111]} PI_AY(;||\[$ AND 111]; VAMP||-1 (SW, 60) D/S pier-0 hookers (led by l-‘ran Drescher) to heconie bellhops and tries to have an
Regnoli, P Tlziano bongo affair because she thinks Monique Gabrielle has seduced Elliot. Meanwhile
(L'ULT|MA FREDA DEL VAMPIRO) The group of beautiful wpmep trrrpped an inept arsoiiist (Hamilton Camp) has been hired by her rich father
in H remote place lot is similar to HORRORS OF SPIDER ISIAND (59), THE (Christoplier Lee) to blow up the place zuid identical maids Cherie (from the
VAMPIRE mi) 7:5 gt\i_t_t5Rtt~i,( (60) and THE BL()()[)Y PIT or HORROR Runaways) and Marie Currie do several rock songs and povier ballads. With
(66) and like these, this is at tr-tie sexy s|1peker_ Eddie Deeaen as an alien, Hank Garrett as the janitor with a bomb shelter.
Mostof the" la iris" stranded tri 3r;35[|e wear Chuck I\tcCann and Julia Parton. It's a very
see throughxhigttes, Ly]; Rpeep does 3 strip "'5' 5"d" |" "I9 "bill inid- 80s silly comedy. but this sell through tape
tease, and after Katia (Maria oiovannini) ..;';;'.,"..1.' J -V2} 3 \ '~ 1- = _ is a cut version. so you don't get the topless or
becomes a vampire. she spends the rest of the I ‘~ . It \ " ' naked bellhops. Gabrielle is still featured in a
movie wandering around naked. She‘s usually -Quad . - ~t‘ sexy scene though. The score is by Jay
seen in the dark or just fmm the neck up, but ;-:'—'-.:-':P----- ' is 4 x ‘II’ -4}» Cll"1l“'1*Y-
it's still Pretty outrageous for 1960. This is the f ' \
uncut American theatrical version
(Fanfare/Richard Gordon released it in 63). I-",3 I
Lyla Rocco stars as the reincamation of a lover _ly

P‘ . << . ' -iwho also plays hisdesoendant and gets to fight ’/J/rvyi’
of the varn ire Count Kemassv Walter Brandi

huriself) There's lots of thunder and lightning q t
a memorable nude staking scene and the _,:_,_,,___,:_, ‘ H l"" [DIED]
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x SCREWBALL ACADEMY (vci, 83)J D Reuben Rose, P/S David Mitchell,“ ‘ S Charles Dennis, Maichel Pasernek
Bishop Wally (Damien Lee, now aQ‘ "1 producer/director), a corrupt religious cult

n leader with a wig and large fake mustache plans
to move to an island to avoid the l.R.S.
Meanwhile Libertyjones (Cariip) plans to direct

Coumhas awemj dlslmegmwn scene‘ "'“'" _ "' l -¢'7'-:7-'~'7-- a movie there but has to hire an bitchy airhead
THE STENDIIAL SYNDROME (VSOM, 96) P/D/S Dario blonde (Christine Cattall) as the lead. Wally sends bikers and dune buggies
Argenlo, P Giuseppe Columbo to invade the beach and scare away the filmmakers. There's also a romance
A polioe inspector from Rome (Asia Argento) develops temporary amnesia beiweeii 3 sill“ Young Quill" W19 8")’ (P6?-t‘ 5P9i\0E) and Wendi‘ Bllhell.
after tilriekirrg out while looking rrt master paintings in 3 Flgfence art several comic Czech cliaracters and more plot complications. A scene
gallery. Scenes where she drifts into a fantasy world (in one she's underwater (Shown twice) of naked blondes on the beach is backed by H §0"E bl’ The
kissing a fish) or into the past are interesting. you get typical amazing 3li¢kB9 BOYS 5\1PP0§@dlYi ROSB (l<1\_l0ltl1 Blitiillilttd) W115 111357)’ diIf€i0i'»
Argento shots (a slow motion bullet going through a mouth and a view from Too bad he couldn't get zmy SCTV cast members to help out with this
inside a throat) and the plot twists are surprising and confusing. The Imhelic Cndlml lmed)’ (Willi H Slilfi lillli
relentless blonde masochist psycho rapist stalker (Thomas Kretschmann)
has razor blades in his mouth and the violence is even more nasty and 5G5
bnital than usual for Argento. If Miramax releases this in America there will

A STRANGE ADVENTURE (Fang so) D William Witney,be major cuts Willi flashbacks (related to a shnnk) and nightmares. The S Housmn Branch ’
bE M dl. Co ll'lZd tdrect.Th:(::lce:lpl;_in:l;|?nE<:‘r;?$1f“?uI:Japl;§;se;1z‘;g;r;_ E n um 1 or E Afterdoublecrosses and murder, gangsters from (linahaaridsome hostages

all end up holed up in a snowed in cabin. Hero Ben Cooper falls for joan
CRAZY BABY (Sinister, 66) D Franco Montemurro, 5 Michael Evans but the real star is Marla English (THE SHE CREATURE) as a
A. Scheiber, Ennio Dc Concini, Adriano Bolmni nightclub singer who flins viith. teases and uses the gangsters. The gangster
(IA BA’I'I‘AGLlA DEI MODS) In foggy Liverpool, black leather rockers with (who has a cold) is played by Nick Adams, wearing a white tie and
chains start a destructive riot in a pub, a blonde is killed and Ricky (Ricky suspenders with a black shin. Also withjan Merlin (later in THE TWILIGHT
Shayne. a popular Italian singer at the time) leaves for Paris (where a PEOPLE). English looks great in abaihing suit. From Republic
Russian anarchist runs a starving artist club), Genoa (where he joins a PICKUP (Fan 51 pm/S/Sm H“ "ms
commune) and Rome where he wnfmms his dmppmvmg‘ "Ch but wlse Ho alt (Haas) g 'ddle a d Czech wiower railroad man falls for anddiplomat father (Joachim Fuchsberger). The fathers blonde mistress Sonja mzzes lh‘e gt; glmng‘ gfd digging Betty (Beverly Michael“ who had7}7‘T77‘ FWRUNIU ‘Tm _H— i



jusi hcen evicted. He loses his hearing (the doc says it's “psychosonratic") Lutz_ from Ed Wood's NECROMANIA). their joins him at an orgy party. In

but when lit‘ regairis rt. pretends to be deaf as she tells her lover (Allart the more elaborate second feature (il has even more flashbacks and dialog).

fvixoii) thiit "that old spider makes rrie sick." This leads to tragedy and a young guy called Bonaparte (he looks kinda like Ron Howard) tries to find

murder zuid it's sorta like THE POST.\IAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE from the out why Rosie was killed. He has sex with every woman he rireets and a

husb:uiil's point of view. r\Iicliaels looks great. especially wearing :1 beret, satanic looking British guy relates Rosie's sex flasltbaclcs. lt has way too

riding side saildle oii a rrieny-go-roiiiid. and she's fascinating to listen to as nrany sex scene closeups and the song “.\iusic To Watch Girls Go By" is

she spews out her horetl_ disgusted. insulting dialog. With Bemzird Gorcey heard. Ne\v scenes widr two comic slob "reviewers" in a theatre have heen

(I/20's dad). From (Inlumbia. Hugo (who had first directed in Hungary) and added along with 3 X trailers. This release is pan of a series (just \\'hat the

Micliziels retunied iii GIRL ON THE BRIDGE and she went on to star in world needed!) SeeCinefear ad.

\ll'l(Il(Ei) \l'O.\L-LN. Bl-ITRAYI-Ii) WO.\lF,N and the Hammer film BLONDE BAIT

heforemid 50s retirement. RARE EBWQRD G, IILMEII
7°, six gmocn rrvr-:s (Sinister, 33) D/5 Edgar 0. lilmer, 5 Don

SEX ON THE GROOVE TUBE (SW, 71) P/D Sean Cunningllam, This one hour movie sponsored by The American Hygiene Society was

Talbot Brud, S Berry Hayling Ulmer's first in America (his second was THE BLACK CAT!) Young David

(CASE OF THE FULL r\tO0N MIFRDERS) It's hard to tell, but apparently (Lyman Williams) who works for his father's NYC shipping corirpaiiy is

Emma (Shiela Stuart) is a voyeur vampire who can tum into a bat. During dragged along to a speakeasy one night and ends up at 3 am behind closed

the full rriooii. she goes down on her victims leaving smiling “stiffs." Two doors with blonde society girl Alyoe (Charlotte Merriam). He and his new

cops (future pom director Fred Linclon and Ron Browne) investigate the wife Joan (Diane Sinclair) then learn the horrible truth (nobody ever says

murders when they're not haviiig sex with suspects. With the frequently VD) and a specialist gives David a tour of a clinic where each room has a

arrested pom star Harry Reeirrs as a reporter, Cathy Walker as the roomnrate victim (either blind, crippled orwith body sores). Alyce shoots herself and the

turd a funk bruid at a pool party. This very stupid. not funny soft core Miami now pregnant Joan ("We're dead inside") tries to gas herself and the

comedy. narrated in mock DRAGNET style, nray have also been released in a sleeping David. DAMAGED LIVES is both tarrrer and more polished than later

stronger versioii. Note theJoiii Mitcliell Blue LP and the fact that one of the VD scare movies and features some powerful atmospheric shots of the

women in the fast rriotiori strip poker scene is played by Debbie Craven. seemingly doomed couple. Jason Robards (Sr) plays David's best friend. It's

Currninghzim's iiex1 job was producing Craven's LAST HOUSE ON THE I.El~T from Weldon (yeah!) Pictures and originally was followed by "rt 29 min.

(72), featuring Lincoln. screen lecture complete with charts, graphs and illustrations". It was banned

THE r)r:vrt's cannery (sw, 70) D/S Robert c
in New York for four years.

. Chin,
P Roland Miller -\ GIRLS IN CHAINS (43) D Edgar G. Ulmer,
This is the only sex movie I've seen that was filmed in ; 51‘ * ’ S Albert Beich, P Peter R. Van Duinen
Janraica. Yoir get to see lots of local scenery and ‘ ‘ Helen (Arlene Judge, with a pretty extreme hair style)

characters discuss "strange religious cirlts like the 2' > reluctantly accepts a job as a teacher and psychiatrist

Rastafaris A blonde (Sandra Carey) eeing from her . at a correctional school for "girls" (most look at least

Satanist movie directorliusband, is drugged by the long Yk 2 A l
i .

haired Chang (probably played by the director. known
l 9 \ 50). She tries to refomr things there hut the prison

- (and whole town) is run by killer gangster Johnny
s‘ ., . . v,

for making early John Holmes porn movies) and is f9‘.-3 / Moon (Allen Byron), whose girlfriend Rita (Robin

featirred in several sex scenes (some serni-hardcore). 1.; = l Raymond) is Helen's sister. With zi mess hall riot,

The most rrierirorable pan though is avoodoo ceremony r -‘, ‘l :~ * ( '; $1 horrible matrons, solitary confinement and a comic

in a shack where :r possessed black woman (Debbie

1
~t

‘ ; - b ‘ _ relief drunk character. Frank (Roger Clark) is a

Maguire_ a one time iilrs. Richard Pryor) strips and ;' I ' ‘ " juvenile offioer and Sid Melton (later on the CAPTAIN

writhes on the floor for a long time. With multiple , 1 _V /5: . . .‘ MIDNIGHT show) is Moon's right hand man Pighead.

flashbacks inside of flashbacks. noisy experimental i~,;‘ -‘ :“\<-‘is ' '< ' This, one Of ll PRC lT10Vi6S Ulmt made in HlJ0l1l f0l1l'

music, demon masks, a lesbian scene interracial sex.

at

Q years, was sent in bv a reader Judge also in THE

bondage, and zur its all adream ending. iq .1 - -- g r I MYSTERIOUS MR. WONG (35); ended‘ her career in

nus DEBAUCIIERS (_tr'rrr, 70) D Sidney
Knight. P Jean Jacques Rubeau

as ..

P‘?il

May (Tina Riissell) goes to a mansion to accept it job in "an experimental
film." She becomes the sexual captive of the loud. unshaven, overweight NQT FAMOUS YET (97) P/D/edit/cine,/qgtjoe Sullivan,
"rnillioiiaire genius" filmrnaker ("Were exploring a whole new genre P/S/star Martin Azevedo,]e'rey M. Anderson
here"). his older live in shniik, maid and butler. May's boyfriend shows up Untzlentd but egotistical 24 year old singer songwriter Many (Azevedo) starts

to rescue her hut is paid off and in the (sirrprise) ending is killed on camera. the Shgbang $15135 with his ggmeable nine guy friend Jeff (Anderson). Jeff

This is air early hanl core sex feature (the cast names are all pseudonyms) beoomes the drtrmrner and auditions are held for other band rriembers who

with a lot more dialog th:ui action. Russell. an early pom star (WHATEVER come and go. Blonde Serena (the impressive Erica Kelly) plans their future

HAPPENED TO MISS SEP'lEi\iBER?). later died of cancer. Knight also made (and her book on them). Sven (Sullivan) starts a documentary on their rise to

GIRLS THAT DO (67), LOVE IS WHERE IT'S AT (68) and others. fnmg and ashbgpkg meal their tinting pmblem5_ Marty say5 they'll be bigger

1H|FEE_P}MS_Es of En?’ S-m",_PED FOR ACTION (Cl““l“.'l their CD5 'ust to bum them and an “I hate the Sheban Sisters" homepage is
'y| l E

iese two early 70s movies (from extremely ivonr out, used to be in color . . f . . .. .,
. I I by . ‘dams d ha‘ cmdu I m established. This pretty funny low key comedy looks great or its $12,000

pmw W C ‘E ll) M“ y porno mom S M an E l 1 e bud et and makes ood use of San Francisco locations Also with Sabrina
first, the schizoid Eve (Smidy Carey from THE DEVIL'S GARDEN, who flubs Mai din “Edi $37.5

her litres) relatm two sex flaslibacl-is (one with two men) to her shrink (Rick ews an W" I R mgue ' Om " ‘ ' " '

_,_, ..u; THECRAWLINGHAND-!(63).
"is:-.':::'.P“'=

RECENT

than Nirvana or REM. People smash their radios during a live radio show, buy

 -a-77,7-?<?-i-?
PSl'£‘lll7TI?llNIL' I5



CURDLED (Mi,-,,_n§u_ 96) D/5 Rel, 5|-adock, P/Sjohn microphone is clearly visible. Blonde jennifer Moe is good as a lesbian
Maas. P Paul Puig actress who helps the hero, a bloated William Windoni is the alky uncle,
Gabriella (Ai'ijl€l:l_lUti8S), from Columbia lands a iob on an all feriiale r\lianii Cl"i§l°Pll@l' “llcllllm )5 il kill" COP “Pd LW"-H011)‘ 10111150" ll"-5 ll"?
clean up crew that specializes in murder sites‘ .\leari\vhile a bartender ll"!-l1l’il€$* T919 °l ll)? CFlPPl9d BX “'lf9~ H9“"elle'~ fmm K9"l"Ck)'- Slmed 0'-ll
(Willirun Baldwiii) is busy as the "Blue Blood Killer." jones (Bruce Willis's “Tllll'lt£ 501125 fol Bl"? “Cl'95ll" Cmddock H55 dllecled "31" Q) felum 5°
girlfriend in PULP FICTION) is perfect in her role as a odd but likable woman far "lid "OW T919355 1116") I00-
obstssed with violent crime :uid decapitated heads. birt this is still basically a
one gag black COlll9d)' that might have been a better shon. When the two CIIARI-is PINIUN
lll'llll clizrracters meet evervtliing slows down and resembles 'l plav With Mel
Gorniirii (clean tip partner). Barry‘(IorhiriL(li0ss), Bruce Rainsey (new “fE.AwMT (Hrebam 96) D/S/F0-cine/ed"/Gd Charles
boifrierid) l)'iis\' Fuentes 'uid Lois Chiles Quentin Tarantino the evecutive pmmn‘ Sjohn Walsh’ Ellen smnhy

- I ‘ . ' ‘ .. ' . ‘ .‘ . ' Since Pinion made TWISTED ISSUES (88) in Florida he managed to makeproducer for his Rolling Thunder l-rlms. shows tip in an in joke warited Mqed shmon video fwum onbolhcoms In this 55 min The
lioto The e\cellentsotrnltri kof be1tHi ' is 1Geffer ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' 'P ' ’ I zcf up ‘ Spmc Songs ‘ 0] 1' Faiiiily." led by llnclcjack (Connell Little). includes young Barrett (Pinion),
EYES ARE UPON YOU (PGC. 97) P/D David A. Goldberg, two women and a guy who thinks he's a dog. They capture, drug and tonure5/music Thadeus J. Pippin victiriis. At one point, they all go for a drive (in zuiother dimension?) and are
Tony (l-jdwartl lee \'rncent) owes money to .\loroccn (Sam Nicotero), a local attacked. Godzilla style by a giant, naked. overweight cannibal Christ. The
Pittshtirgh loan shark. He srriokes drugs imd has a pan b/w trip sequence often too dark 55 min, color and b/w film includes dnrgs. sex, tattoos, a
including ti smoky fantasy with
threatening naked women. Tom
Savini plays the Italian Eddie Rao
and gets to tortirre Tony's partner
(Zairder Teller) with a voeyo. just
when you think this is all just about
two losers. we meet the mysterious
rich sculptress Ainanda (Brinke
Stevens) who becoriies her real self
(some kind of cannibal succubus
abominable snowmrin), usually
during sex. Brinke looks cool when
angry ("Your mother is in helll"), in
her black gothic look dresses and,
after her nrajor on top sex scene

major freakout segment and home
shopping club and TV preacher
footage. Music is by Eugene
Chadboume, Unsane, Monty Cazzarra
and ot.hers.

RED SPIRIT LAKE (inferential,
93) P/D/S/edif/cci Charles
Pinion, P/5/edii/sfcrr
Annabel Lee
Marilyn (Lee), a freckled, tattooed
young blonde heiress inherits a
remote country house owned by her
murdered witch aunt (also lee). 'l\vo
weird caretaker brothers (who were

walking around naked holding the DEV/IRE UPON tl)U-Brirlklvieria pkobed by gens?’ some vismng my
victim's heart. Meanwhile, Cecil, zr retarded amateur astrologer voyeur Seems and vengefulphmwm wood nlzlgsjléuisrgllisezcqlzsasgglz
neighbor, has disturbing rriglitmares and flashbacks. Songs by various rock . . . , ' ed
bands are also heard. Goldberg is at 497 Hillside Ave. r\lonroevrl|e, PA 15146. a vow" cmuker (plmon) lacks off and She S featured Mk in a swam’ bath When one of the nymphs appears and goes down on a naked blonde
JUDGE ANDJURY (APix, 96) P/D/S John Eyres, Sjohn guy he says "You are disturbing my subtle energy field." Many of the stark
Cianetti, Amanda Kirpaul, P Gregory Vanger looking NYC underground scene cast members (male and female) appear
Joseph Meeker (David Keith) dies in the electric chair after a murder spree naked, often outside in the snow. Most have fake names. With ashbacks, slo
(seen in :1 series of red tinted flashbacks) but somehow returns on a mo nightmares, rape, drugs and castration. The cast includa Richard Kem.
motorcycle and goes after Michael (Manin Kove), the hyper ex-football star Kenibra Pfahler (whose band Karen Black is heard), a bald guy (Rick Hall)
who had shot Meekers killer wife. Michael's family is kidnapped and he who deserves credit for his screaming and Tesa Hughes-Freeland. Music is
teams tip with an L. A. ex cop (Paul Koslo) and a short, comic relief black by Cop Shoot Cop, The Lunachicks, Clint Ruin, Lydia Lunch and others. lt's
cabdriver (who knows about voodoo) for chase scenes, explosions and 69mins. Both movies are available ($20 ppd.) from Fireball at Box 642622,
shootouts in a school and a big old movie theatre. This extremely stupid and S.l-‘., CA 94164.
senseless excuse for a movie features Kove and Keith. both in drag (!) while
in a black biker bar (!?) and a aming football used as a weapon. Keith NEW JERSEY
plays the llll time worst Freddy Krueger type killer and appears as an orange stoop, BULLETS BUFEOONS (rr.r., 96) P/D/5/slur Zacharyhaired pu ik. 21 French chef, a clown, a nerd and Elvis. l-I ’l‘€5 also made the , ’ .

PROJECT kirarirlivcrnseri movies. ) w"“‘°" §“Y53' P/“'"°/°°' S,P°"°°" SW55l hate the title, but this one (frorii hearney, N. J.) is pretty clever, well made
FUGITIVE X (Silver Lake, 95) P/D/5/music/slur David and funny. Youngjack Winston (Snygg, who nanates) reluctantly agrees to
I-Ieavener help with a small time coke deal that goes bad. takes the fall, goes to jail and
Adam Trent (guess who?), a computer analyst (and ex LA. cop) with a escapes for revenge. Snygg, who looks and acts a bit like a young James
ponytail who has nightmares is injected with a transmitter and kidnapped Woods, copies ideas from early Woody Allen movies and his brother (who
for a deadly "game." Upscale people monitor the action on computers in a plays several small roles) uses Sam Raimi style camera tricks. Comic sound
club nrn by Richard Nonon and his evil father. The confused Adam removes effects are used, there's an Abbott and Costello routine, some bad taste
his wire hams and suddenly becomes a tough kickboxer with a mision. ln humor and pan of one nightmare is a bizarre cartoon. Blonde Amy Lynn
one scene (inspired by PULP FICTION), a long haired idiot (Roben Z'Dar) Baxter (a P€l'llh0USE Pet Of The Year) is featured in b/w ashbacks, but the
grabs the hero, puts him on a torture wheel and a dominatrix takes over. topless scenes are of dancing extras. l can imagine this Snygg guy acting in
Many die, things explode, zrnonymoris women take their tops off and a and or making bigger budgeted movies in the future.

is Psrcrrrrr/Yuri/n if Wwww H Q



INVASION FOR FLESH AND BLOOD (lI.I., 95) P/D/S/cine, old news footage, used to be a bootlegger Margot, in ieans and T shirt, has

edit, FX... Warren I-‘. Dishbrow
ln zt sequel to his A TASTE FOR FLESH AND BLOOD.
do-it all New Jersey filmmaker Dishhrow throws in
(pretty good. men in rubber suits) brain eating
alien monsters. lots of blood and extreme gore, sick
humor. drugs. a heavy metal band. rare sci fi movie
posters and nudity. lt's cheap, mezuidering and very
tasteless. but also ambitious and actually has some
decent acting. After a local nuke blast. a bitter.
overweight blonde (Kathy Downs) goes after a
human rapist with a shotgun, then the aliens. After
a while, her skin falls off, she becomes rt golden
cyborg and tells a friuy headed guy, “You will help
me or l will pound you into dog shit!" Meanwhile,
many characters die and two guys climb a ladder
and videotape naked females for money. With the
directors dad as a professor and Marilyn Ghigliotti
(from CLERKS) as a date rape victim.

THE HORROR OF LONG
ISLAND

NIGHT (Kino Andreiev, 96)
P/D/5/cine./eclit/ctct Glen Andreiev

flashbacks and kills several vampires, including ll muscular longhztired one

in a crypt. She screams. cries and yells :1 lot but the
sound is pretty bad Major scenes in the very serious
feature take place in to\\n (Huntington. Long Island]
and by a train Ship. The shot on video feature is

presented by Joseph Green (of Till-1 BRMN THAT
\lVOUl.Dl\"T DIE fzunel who czur be reached at (Zllt
246 » 9545. The director also made \'/\i\lPlRl-1'8
li.\lBRACE.

FIVE DEAD ON THE CRIMSON CANVAS
(E.I., 96) D/S/cine Joseph P. Parda.
P/uctjoseph Zaso
t\tany people who own paintings by it rich artist are

killed by a mystery hlack masked killer. \lt'hen the

artist is killed, his brother lParda, looking like at

young john Saton) arrives and investigates. Other
characters are the blonde nife Gloria (Liz Haverty). :1

dominatrix art critic, an eccentric old art teacher zuid

a mute butler. With a shower scene, death hy
piranha, a nightmare/hallucination sequence with
extreme gore and too many dialog scenes against .1

black backdrop like in a l0\v budget play. r\lany
scenes (and the music) are copied from various

Mm-gm Qillimne Smith), the widow of 3 mp, joins IVIGHT-_/tlImmeSmiIb Dario Argento movies and a poetry scene copies

an alcoholic priest, a cemetery guard (Andreiev)
and the husband of a vampire victim to stalk Gar-ring (Richard Cutler), a
talkative, balding, long haired crack dealer vampire who, we leam through

BUCKET OF BLOOD. It was filmed in and around
Glen Cove, Long island.

The missing jewel from the Doris Wishman
Film Treasure Chest has been unearthed!
DORIS WISHMAN'S Y-

HIDEOUT IN THE SUN . -

The first feature film produced and directed by Doris Wishman,
HIDEOUT IN THE SUN has been lost for almost forty years.

Stolen by an unscrupulous businessman who would later die in prison, the
original negative for HIDEOUT IN THE SUN disappeared shortly after the
film's initial release. After years of searching, the director herself came to
believe that the secret of the lm's whereabouts had been lost forever, taken to
the grave!

Recently, however, the director was shocked to discover a dupe negative of
HIDEOUT IN THE SUN, buried in a storage unit that had not been opened
for years. She was happy to nd the negative was in excellent condition and
immediately arranged to transfer this long-lost gem to high quality videotape.

This nudist camp classic is I COLLECTOR'S ITEM, available on video for
the first time ever, exclusively from  1UKE
Q. A must-have for nudist film enthusiasts, Wishman fans, and film
collectors alike!

Your copy of HIDEOUT IN THE SUN is available for $24.95, check or
money order, plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

FQR A LIMITED I!M§ QNLY Receive a deluxe edition of HIDEOUT
IN THE SUN - PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED by Doris Wishman. This
special edition is being made available to collectors for a limited time only at
$39.95 plus $3 s&.h.

Doris Wishman Film Please send me copies of
Treasure Chest Hideout in the Sun at the rate
2925 Center St. Unit /I2 of 
Coconut Grove, FL 33133 OR
ch k d Send me copies of the

lee or riploney of P-1'5 autographed director's edition
°“ Y, P37,“ e l° for $9.95 plus Q3 Q.
Doris Wrshman FTC

Name and shipping address

Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery

HOLLYWOOD BOOK
& POSTER C0.

a6‘
,."

wrestling can be

HOLLYWOOD BOOK & POSTER C0.
6562 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, CA 90028

(Corner Ivar/Hollywood Blvd.) (213) 465-8764.

Posters - Photos - Press Kits ~ Lobby Cards - Scripts -
Much More- We Buy - Sell- Trade - Bring Want Lists

Free poster with ad.
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11-6, Fri. - Sat. ll-7. Sun. l2-5
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Juli’ 1999‘
TI-IE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO DEADLY
CHINA DOLLS (Eastern Heroes,
£19.99) Rick Baker, Toby Russell
This beautiful deluxe 258 softbound pg. book
is overloaded with photos and posters (many in
full color) featuring over 100 Chinese (and
some other Asian) actresses, information about
them and their careers and filmographies. it
goes back to the martial arts stars of the 60$

and 70s and includes uncensored photos from
“Category 3" sex films. You'll learn that
Michelle Yeoh makes the most money and that
Angela Mao ended her career after a Taiwan
horror movie. Many of these actresses are

already cult stars outside of Asia and with the

t v

t

.
r

,t.__._...,.__tII

TIIE ENCYCLOPEDIA OI" CLAIMS, I-‘RAUDS AND IIOAXES OF Q \ W Clll'l.lI)C\0
TI-IE OCCIJLT AND SUPERNATURAL (St. Martin's, $14.95) by One of the longest chapters in this 450+ pg.

James Randi hook (en Espanol) is on the director of THE CURl0US DR. HUMPP

In a time when more people seem to believe in aliens. prophecies, (Emilio Vieyra). lt‘s an impressive alphabetical guide to important

psychirs and cults this fascinating (and funny) alphabetical guide is a PSYCHOTRONIC type directors, actors and themes (Anticomunismo,

healthy dose of realism.]eane Dixon predicted germ warfare with China Delincuencia juvenil, Fururismo, Psicopatas), and select movies (F.L

in 58 and the end of the Catholic Church before 90, and she still has a EXOCISTA. IA MASCARA DEL DEMONlO), from an Argentinian point

column! The Pope recently honored a heroic fireman for saving the of view. Some of the many other topics are Enrique Carreras (not the

Shroud Of Turin - which was woven in the 14th century. Scientology one from Hammer films), Bigas Luna, Brasil, Franco, Frank

founder L. Ron Hubbard claimed he visited heaven in 65. Christian Henenlotter. Tracy Lords, Mexico, Paul Naschy, The Ramones and

Scientists are forbidden the use of medication but church founder .\lary Isabel Sarli. The author is at Rineon 433 7D cp 1081 Capital Federal.

Baker Eddy was a morphine addict. Jehovah's Witnesses believed that the Buenos Aires. Argentina.

worldwould end in_1874. then 1914, then 1975 and they stillrecruit new KMHDOSCOPE EYES _ PSYCHEDELIC ROCK mo“ -mg
believers! And quoting a study of modem day Satanrsts: “though there -605 To -ml; -90$ (cimdep $1635) Jim Demgas

wefe “'3 documemed Sacnllm of chlldfmi them were '_“°m lhan 2000 I don't agree with some of what Derogatis considers psychedelic, but l
children beaten to death by their parems in the U.S. in 1988 alone." learned Q 10‘ from his book about the history‘ pmmouon and effms OHSD

Author/magician Rar1di's is busy much of the time fighting expensive (and other drug) and about more mcentbmdi house, techno‘ m,,9____ 16

libel la\vsuits. Remember: Nostradamus wrote that the world will end in

Q?’

Chmges in Hong K°“g- 5°me will bemme "lo"? Sam KatJman's Victory) to the very obscure and short lived are here, each

famous in international productions. l doubt if America will ever have so wilh 3 brief him“, and mdns for and cummems on every one of ‘heir

mm) lenlales "l Mm" "°le5~ Eslem lief“?-5 I5 fl mllallne 3-“d 5‘ 5h°l’ ‘ll releases. This is the first reference book to cover the output of “states

965h“'35b“'Y Ave" l'°“d°"- W“"7DH~ Englmd rights" exploitation kings Dwain I-1sper,]. D. Kendis and Willis Kent. Also

CINE BIZARRO 100 ANOS DE PELICULAS DE TERROR, with Victor (father of Al) Adamson, (Edgar Rice) Burroughs/Tarzan

SEXO Y VIOELCIA (Editorial Sudamericana) Diego Enterprises, Oscar Micheaux Pictures and names like Ajax, ideal, Majestic

The Beatles, Stones And Beach Boys, psychedelic punk (Seeds,

13th Floor Elevators...), psychedelic folk rock
(Byrds, Love...,) Pink Floyd (and many lesser

known 60s UK bands), Funakadelic, Hawkwind.

Can (and other Gemian bands), Pere Ubu, Wire,
XTC, Julian Cope, Robyn Hitchock and The
Butthole Surfers. A discography of recommended
releases follows. Fascinating, and it's nice to

have Link Wray and Dick Dale listed as early
influences, but l don't understand how some

San Francisco bands (Quicksilver Messenger
Service, Country Joe And The Fish...) can be

discounted in a few sentences.

POVERTY ROW STUDIOS, 1929-40
(McFarland, $75) Michael R. Pitts
53 studios, from the fairly well known
(Chesterfield-invincible, Majestic, Tiffany and

Psrcrmrrziifjf ‘WWzfznDz‘ iii
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the Holhvvood majors. It's 534 pgs. widi a thorough index. Grand National, behind the soenes photos.
Mascot and Monogram (already covered in McFarland bools) are not here

PAUL BLAISDELI. (Mel-‘ar-land, 4‘

$42.50) Randy Palmer ‘_- J4
Blaisdell (who died in s3) created (and ‘
sometimes played) some of the best late 50s 1‘
monsters and aliens in movies like IT! THE . _ " ' H.
TERROR riioii BEYOND SPACE, INVASION . 7 - .'"‘*'*,./ “'1';
or THE saucer; MEN, FROM HELL IT I,‘ ~ )// _~ ' 4.3- ,-
CAME and DAY THE WORLD ENDED. His __\ ‘ ’ .; ./ *3: *1 /-' '

classic creation. THE SHE CREATURE, was f 1 ‘ ' . r ‘

so good that Ail’ used it in three movies. 7 v " , . .a A 0‘ '

Models of his monsters now are sold for ' ‘X “< ‘ - ‘/
more money than he ever eamed. He also
was editorial director of Fantastic Monsters .

magazine (62/5) and was a good sci fi ' -l X '
artist. Palm nded w’th Blaisdell ‘ l ‘“

.'=\'3

..

.5

filmography and rare behind die scenes photos.

Balm Cinema) John Kisch

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MARTIAL ARTS MOVIES 4524998
(McFarland $69.95) Bill + Karen Palmer, Rick Meyers

extensive index and lists of aliases. You get Van Damme, Rothrock and

Asian movie fanatic Art Black recommends this book but cautions that Mike M1?"

lltl Peerless. This is a great book for fans of B westems, "forgotten honors" published a Bela newsletter. The 400+ pg. hook has a photo cover (most
and all the low budget companies that tried (for a while) to compete with McFarland books don't) and many excellent previously unpublished

PM alsoWe HOWmm S1an ' srrr vrsns (mrai-land, $38.50) Bill Warren
Intervievrs with 32 actors, directors and various behind the scenes people

p_RET"_lN'HNK <5" Mamnlsi $1435) -l°'"“ha“ Bemsmn were conducted by Warren when he was on the sets of five major
ll 5 anmlnll l"5l how m‘1“l' P°_l‘“l-if 805 movles (fl l°l had hom“ 0" sci productions while working on articles for Fangoria or Starlog. A review,
fr themes) starred and were ainiedat teenagers. _You watched a lot of the cm and cred,“ are M50 hm for each mm (BRAM STOKERYS
them ~ admit it. They re all covered in this_entertziinrng and often funny DRACUM GREMUNS 2' DARKMAM INNOCENT BLOOQ md JURASSIC
book. Bernstein looksat the stars.‘ the directors. the themes and the FARM some imemews are with Roman Coppopt phoebe Cam Rob

'““"Y POV 5°"g5 used "l these mow“ ‘hm becmle hll5- 50"“ 70$ “ml Tapert, Mac Alilberg and Wavne Knight. Warren also wrote the two
90s movies are here too andhtihne end sjection tells yplu wlpize (‘Iiurtis vohlme Keep Watching -I-he skips!
"Booger" Amistrong, Corey Fe an an Jaime Gertz ave n oing .
lately. 230 pgs. with a color section. Molly Ringwald is on the cover. GANGSTER FILMS (McFarland‘ $4935) "."""“°' L‘ stgphein the followup to his McFarland Film Noir

book, Stephens has written an alphabetical
encyclopedia of gangster movies including
features (from silents to ]ean»Pierre
Melville,]ohn Woo and movies, with credits.
plots and info. stars (many for just one
pan), directors and other important behind
the scenes people. studios, themes. fictional
characters and an index. 377 pgs.

EXPLORING SPACE: 1999
(Mel-‘arland, $36.50) John Kenneth
Muir
Tired of hearing about STAR WARS and
STAR TREK? How about Gerry and Sylvia
Anderson's British series that starred Martin

er comspo I lfe L Landau and his then wife Barbara Bainl Allin the 70s and interviewed his w’ Jackie '
and partner Bob Burris for this detailed look THE DAY THE WORLD ENDED 48 eplsodes of SPACE‘ 1999 have Chapters

. . . . . . here, along with a history of the 73»77 show and collectables. I like theat the underpaid artist s bnef career (mostly for AIP). its 300 pgs. with lunchbox wh Mn being captured by gum tenmled

Luclo rum] BEYOND THE GATES (makes! ea“) Chas POSTER PRICE ALMANAC 1996/97 REVIEW (Separate

This 80 pg. digest size book looks at the horror movies of the late Italian Hon.‘ A HAUNTIN£hv;g W“: G0 to Zulu [hf teuglyoi what
director. With lots of good illos and behind the scenes shots and a mom pom“ (W0 5 an lip) are gomg ,°r we M‘. .us ow“,f rd b T R . _B] k [H an 1 H F I . L. !b reach many dealers a.nd_auction houses. it s the llth edition and is
S(f:0‘Call'y(‘;T:))alnogT69‘u es 6 Hose S “cl was umper nearly 500 pgs. (no illos). ‘Did you know that a copy of a
° '5 755’ FRANKENSTEIN poster was auctioned in 93 for $l80.000!? car (914)

Several books have been published. recently about Hong Kong and KlL:F:]B‘;;Pcm.1ucm ET’ EHI95 ppgJD' Sm“ A5,?‘mlms ‘huh Lhb H 46“ V] 6 22] e tmovresontape at youvepro yneversee are

pl1gs.,ldfstills)rl1ll“:efio tlf'endl'Sc‘(:ffeeetal:ll§el:ool:),vl?tit is amuiefullgfefgreurlce mvmlmd In 342 pg‘ chm?“ are by 39"" and me renews are longerWm] 3281 A_Z entries many (not 3“) with cmdns and “Mews with than in most books. The maiority of the titles are 80s/90s. Some ofApel's
. . I . faves that l liked too are ATOMIC CAFE, FREAKED, MATINEE, MIRACLE

Don "The Dragon" Wilson movies here along with all the Asian titles MILE‘ SHAKES THE CLOWN’ THEY LIVE and TICKET To HEAVEN‘ BOX
and many are rated with stars, based mostly on the fight scenes. The 700505’ Sa‘n'l°se' M95170‘
three authors also wrote Martial Ans Movies (Citadel) way back in 85. "D50 HOUNWS “D50 PREMIERES (viiihk lllk, $17.95)
ifs ~~|-idd|@dwi111em;5_" Direct to video and limited release titles from ACROSS THE MOON to
wcosl (Mciaudy $55) Gannon Rhodes ZERAM are reviewed in 430_pgs. There are a lot of horror, cult

. . . . . . loitation and rndy release titles along with more mainstream titlesHere s a new guide to everything Bela. Besides a biography, credits and exp . , . . . . .notes m (indudi the . H and G ), and director s cuts of older classics With bones for ratings, descnptionsery m ng es in ungary emiany of ob
» . iectionable material (nudity, drug use, violence...) and a longserial, newsreel, stage, TV, radio. records and personal appearance, _ de he I _, .deoH d,, .d b

Rhodes compiles info on Lugosi's politics, his houses, agents, court In X T mm now at ems V1 Dun gm es yvmous wmem
appearances (most were for divorces), and unfinished projects. Other BIZARRE SINEMM ' H0330“ “MIT”-“NA 1957'”
sections chronicle Bela articles, reviews, and books and quota from and (mmeflg W38“) 5'55"!" Piwllli Ritilll M0l'l‘°¢¢lli
about him. The earliest (stage) review (from 1903) called him This is the most impressive looking horror movie book since Graven
"spellbinding" as Svengali‘s henchman in Trilby. The author once lmges» "'5 °"@l5l7£ (9 1/Z" X 12 1/4"). h"dlJ°l-"ldi in Enlllishi Hench

20 l fPSl£'Hl7TfIi1J'lllL' A Z



l

and Italian and iiiaiiy of the 176 pgs. include lull color. The niain AN.‘\'l'AL (.»\pplaiise_ $~i‘J.‘J§) hyjohii Willis + Ban'y illonush. Published
cliapten‘ are on Riccardo Freda. .\lario Bava. :\|1IOl1l() Miirglieriti. and the aiiiiually since +9. this has (lots o pictures and cast and credits for
lesser kiioivii Renato Poselli (\'A.\lPlRlZ AND THE Bi»\l.l-IRINAT and every feature released in America (during 95) plus star biographical data
Mzissiiiio Pupilln (B].(lOl)Y PIT OF HORROR), An end chapter covers all and obits. 350 pgs. \vitli a color section. INTERNATIONAL .\l0TION
the appropriate iiio\'ies by other ltali:iiis. No iiiatter lio\v AMA", l‘l()TURl~I .~\l..\1ANAC & INTERNATIONAI. TELEVISION
niucli you niiglit be into these nio\'ies_ you haw not seen Sm!“-“$1-0" I-"E AND \'lDEO /\L.\1AN.»\C - 1997. both edited by James D.

all these rare iiiiceiisored stills. illustrations and niaiiy luos .\l0ser. are huge (aprox. 700 pgs. each) industry guide

Italian posters. Sonie lull colni pgs. are nothing but \ books with stars and their credits. awards. obits.
posters. :ill \\'lll1 excellent an Barbara Steele (who is in _A_N 1-‘ f _ "W coinpaiiies and addresses and niuch iiiore. The Motion
here a lot) \\T0lL’ the fonvard. Per Adiiti. \'ia Giovaiiiii da .,,,=g_~y}j§:,‘~/ ' Picture Aliiianac has been coining out for ()8 years. Call

S“ ., ..,,.._ai\loiittoisoli.37/5‘) 50111 Fireiize. ltaly. ." - ‘=““’l
We received new etlitioiis of: .~\Sli\f\' Cl'l.T (Il.\'E.\lA I -"
(Boulevard, Slat by Toni Weiser This iieyv. over 500 pg. ‘ ' ' '

-

l’lZt 2+7 — 5100 for info.

~ Also. llAl‘l{ll)O F KORE.-\N ART OF SELF DEFENSE
(Tuttle. S‘) 95) + THE Kl PROCESS (\\"eiser. $11.95) by

3 1' _> l

book is :iii updated version of \\'eiser‘s nvo self published . .| l _~ jih degree btck My gm" 511;“; are Serious hQ()k§ on
Asiaii‘l"ra.sli Ciiieiiiabooks Revie\\s (with rating) golroiii _v * ll‘: ‘. |(qr@;m mm-1i;l] mi; and Ki (the imivgml life force),
the ACES (ii) PIACIZS iiiovies to ZU; WARRIOR FROM ‘t I 1 ' ‘ 5|i;i\\~ hits been in these pgg, before for his movies.

1 i 1 ~ ‘~.
. L i

1 i\lAG|C i\l0UN'l‘AlN. a brieler section covets older niartial
arts titles and filiiiograpliies follow. BARE FACTS \‘l[)FIO
GUIDE 1997 Sl'PPliEi\1ENT (Hosda. $9.95) by Craig ‘ ‘. '

1 ‘ SllBllRBL»\ (St. .\lartin's. $12.95) by Eric B0go§iar|_ is the

' screenplay of Richard I.inklater's recent niovie. THE
- ANDIKRSON FILES (boiilevard. $599) bi" i\larc Shapiro. is

H°5d3' This 340* P%- 5"PPl*?"1@"l 1° ll" ""1-‘I Yew" -' V A a very brief iinauthorized biography of -Gillian Anderson.

(967 "till" b°°l<» 55 bltllier "13" H°51\d1l'-* emit‘? ll"! And thanks to The Berkeley Publishing group for the
edition. This slioivs that he has gotten even iiiore Hum)-Sci ft and f;mm5yno\~e|5
thorough iii slioniiig \\liere actresses and actors shim
skin and that naked acting is more coniinoii than ever. ', ‘\lcF"rl‘md ls M P" 0' Box 6H‘ lellelsolb N" Crolllla
(See M 3q")_ CREATURE FUTURES (B(m]e\.m.d_ 5199) 28640 or call tlieni at (9l0i 2-46-4460 V zuid about

hyjolin Stanley. For the rst tinie this book (it's an updated itli edition) lhell lfllllll 300 llg"'l““' 97 c‘““l°3- _~ Sl" '\l“mn5* (also Illa puhllsller of
is available as a handy paperback. its §82 pps. lno illos) with reviews me PM Clll)TRl)l\ll'\lDE0 Gumm 151“ 175 Sm Me-' MC l00l0_- some
from ,~\B5()-[T AND C05-yE|_LO G0 To “AR5 [U Zn WARRIORS FROM of the books revie\ved here niiglit be available through the niail from

MAGIC i\iouN'i'i\iN. all with Stilt‘ \‘1lllllg5. SCREEN \voiiui 1996 FIL.\i See/H@11t‘311l‘)S1'@9l‘3 “"1-1“@"$P (415) 83’*'“’36-

i @ gs! ltxn at/ii
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l\llND HOGGLING!

Sl'lN F 'l'lNGLlNGi

()RlEN'l‘AL l!lMl§OSl

lNSANlT\'l

DIRECT FROM JAPAN!

A TWO HOUR
Cl<.LE|3RAll()N OI

MHHNIII
Aigfm @’m7%§Y

in l’n1 and

VIDEQ TNTEKNATIQNAI.
\\ est lli 65 lliderl-eho
Saiin, Ukyo-ku
Kyoto 615 JAPAN

"PE" CIYILOG ""Only $14.95 Each!’
Suylolmln-ihmr-Ccloirily Su/Sandal-Gm-Sluu-Sll Fl-llnie
Blupllllnilu-Rm XXX-lulnlu Oh Gm Guam Mm! Lilnryll

Cmlog $3.00 (nil III In H. Duhr) Rlfunhblu I/ In
JQIII Dept W LO. In I9 Iulhr, IJ. 01405
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I21 incredible interueus vnth #22 Great mtervievis with actors I23 Great intenievis with actors 02-r [ttlrr\'t?\l\§ mm ti||’L‘(‘lltt\
‘ actors Dunn Stoclmell. I, Q. Dolores Fuller, Chnstopher Andrew Robinson. Patty l.:irr§ iiuchnnzni znnljnlin "Bud"

Jones (Pl l) and Bmce (jlrner .\litchu|ni I. Q Jones (Pt Z) and i\tcCnm1nck. Robert Ginty and Cnrdos and artnrs_]\1lie tlee and
(P13) BRAIN THAT \\'t)l ll.[)t\"'l' Unit “The Urngon" Wtlsuti Clint Howard I DRINK )'(ll'R _l:t|t\r.\ Kllwtt .\L-LY \\Hl) 'l'l'l(XEl)
DIE cover GREEN Sl.l.\lE cover B],()OI) cnver. Tlt STONE cnver (S5)
(Only $~’|) (Only $4) ((lr\|)'$-1)

THE PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE
. (from St. Martin's)! Autographed copies

for $54.95 (ppd). $26.95 (Canada), $50
(overseas). $54 (Asia). 5 58 Pacific Rim.

This huge illustrated, over 600 page book
measures ll" by 8 1/Z“ and is 1 l/4“
thick. 5000 (or 9000!) titles are covered
(depending on which review you read).
Copies are shipped in special sturdy boxes.

NOTE: The PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO
GUIDE is NOT an update or a reprint. It's a
sequel to the original PSYCHOTRONIC

K l-INCYCLOPEDIA with reviews of movies
(silents to the 90$) not found in the first
book.

SEE NEXT PAGE!

The original PSYCHOTRONIC
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FILM
(from Ballantine) is still available!
- $23.95 (ppd). $25.95 (Cmmdn).
$35 (overseas), S58 (Asia), S40
Pacific Rim.

THE PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO GUIDE -
U.l(. edition (from Titan) with different
cover! We have :1 limited amount
Autographed copies for $39.95 (ppd). $51.95
(Canada). $55 (overseas), $59 (Asia), $63
Pacific Rim.

"Essential" - ENTERTAINNIENT WEEK~
LY. “He remains the rightful gatekeeper of
wlint is ztnil is not Psychotronic (which is the
only word I've ever been glad to see registered
as 21 tr:1demark." - NY PRESS. “With unusual-
ly long and infonnntive film descriptions." »

M TIMES. "Compulsi\'ely browszible, funny,
weird and genuinely eye opening." - PIIISE. "
A combination resource bible and wish list for
the serious video collector." ~ SCREW.
"Michael Weldon. guru of grossout" - TIME
MAGAZINE. "'l’he ultimate guide to bizarrel
extreme/underground movies." - FACTSHEET
Fl\'E. “Reviews are thoughtful. sharp and to
the point." - COLUMBUS DISPATCH.



PSYCHOTRONIC® MAIL ORDER
This is just some Olwhai we offer! We add new merchandise cvcry issue. ILLUSTRATED PRICE GUIDE TO CULT MAGAZINES by Betrock
PSYCIIOTIONIC IOOKS nun nooucrsi <31‘-95>IMMORAL TALES Tohill + Tombs (S17 95)by . . _PsYcHoTR0Nic viDEO MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION » Sec below. INOREDIELY STRANGE FILMS REISEARCII RIO I§II_I,9I_
ggggggggig ggggsssulis ' 52°‘ PS1 13/31 iwAs A 1950's PlN-UP MODEL! (Sl2.95) From Shake BOOKS.

" °° Pi-=5» —~- I w s A TEENAGE i.D. ROCK ‘N’ ROLL HORROR BEACH PARTYPSYCHOTRONIC CALENDARS (Well wonh it for the rare. suitable QIOVIE BOOK by Bclmck I$I2_95I_
for framing. large 1ids):l992 or l99_5 - Only $5 (ppd) each! KILLING FOR CULTURE “I795, IMPQRT

PSYCIIOTRONIC VIIZEQ reference list. Where Io nd over I000 video MONSTERS AMONG Us I$I9_95I by MICINEI w_ I;IEI,CE_ UIIIIMIE
“news 1" ‘he rst "4 "“u°§' only $2 for Pnmm" (PPd)' Guide I0 collecting Monster... zines (includes PV covers).

NIGHTMARE OF ECsTAsY -THE LIFE AND ART OF ED WOOD
BOOKS! JR. by Rudolph Grey - the basis for the Tim Bunun movic (Sl-$.95).

BARE FACTS VIDEO GUIDE by Craig HOS1|(]:I 96 edition. ($l9.95). PIN UP MANW ' THE GOLDEN AGE OF MEN‘ MAGAZWES
BARE FAcTs viDE GUIDE b c ~ H d 97 l .95 by 9°"°‘k~ (513-951-NEW. 0 y mg °‘“ a “pp “mm ($9 ' THE RAM0NEs - AN AMERICAN BAND by Jim BCSSIHCIII {$1-1.95).
BETTY PAGE CONEIDENTIAL ~ Rare photos by Biimiy Yeager. 55)?) BgMBLT_*f£E LLFE ANETPEATHASS f)’;?”“E MANSHEI-D

y UUS Ulj CYS CF31’ ITTIITICY .

BETTY PAGE - QUEEN OF PINUP ($12.95) by Benedict TilSChEn. §E'€g<Y";JS‘{§E;’§ IJ,°"£I""“I‘3'=‘l* <5:2(€I57’ —5—EIl'I19Ii§5)W’-’ . ' ' El“ C [QC ' ...Large .\iZC(pi.\l1 color) import photo book. ln English. Gennan and STEP RIGHT “gmiam came Isl] 95) unwed Supply!
F ~ Ii. - " . -BL0giiCFEAsT by H. G. Lewis ($9.95; » Nbveiiznibii with C0l0r photos THAT'S BL"XP'—°m\T'°N by D“““‘ 1°“‘°‘ ‘$14-95)

BROKEN MIRRORS. BROKEN MINDS - THE DARK DREAMS OF I Tw°NT“‘?U5'\ND _"’Il1AT“|'AC§ by “- 6- '-‘“'i‘ ‘$995’
. ' , - QVB IZIIHOH WI\ CO Of P (HOS-

DEs"I,';_'I‘I‘,§’T',}"v‘i§{§,{.‘§)‘L¥A”I.',f,L","{T;}I§"R§E‘;"§§{‘6f§§§‘-‘jjjk SIM"-I Imk A YOUTH IN BABYLON by Diiyiii F. Ffltdlflil (hnrdbcud. $19.95).
on John Waters and lhc Kuchar Brothers IMLQRE
DOING RUDE THiNGs - THE HisT0RY 0F THE BRITISH SEX Flillcll IIOIIIOI PICIIIRES IOOKLETS

FILM by David MCGilli\/[y - lmpn ($23.95). (all on $6 ouch)
FILMMAKING ON THE FRINGE: THE G0_oD. THE BAD AND THE AEEOT-T AND COSTELLO TUE TIME OE TI_IEIR LIVES

DEVIANT DIRECTORS ($18.95) by Miiilland McD0nagh. AL ADAMSON UIS LEOENDARY SIGNATURES
FLYING THROUGH HoLLYw0oD BY THE sEAT OF MY PANTS TI_IE BEST OE AROENTO _TI.IE EUROPEAN LEADER

by Sam Arkcff - Hzirdbound ($l8.95). BIKINI PAR-I-Y (Sexy AEIIESSESI
FRAGMENTS OF FEAR _ iLLUsTRATED HISTORY OF THE IOUN OARRADINE LE M ARATIIONIEN DU CINEMA

“Rim” "°RR°R FILM <5”-95> IM-E011 IEss FRANCO - LEs FRANCO FoLiEsFROM THE vELvETs TO THE VOIDOIDS by C-1lI‘IIO‘H¢y|i ($14). RIOOARDO EREDA _I_-IMAOINATION AU ORAND OALOP
GRINDHOUSE (Sl9.95) by_Eddie Muller and Daniel Fans. DAVID FRIEDMAN wILD_ WILD MOVIES
HlTSVlLLE~ THE 100 GRbATEsT ROCK N ROLL MAGAZINES I,AMELA OREEN OLAMOUROU5 ELEOANEE

"Y B="°°k($11~"5)< BARBARA sTEELE - AN ANGEL FOR sATAN
"ONO KONG ACTION CINEMA ($21-95) $l§~512lIlQI‘iL vINcENT PRICE - sUAvE MENACE AND sARD0Nic sMiLEHoUsE OF HORRoRrrHE COMPLETE HAMMER FILM STORY TERENCE EISIIER ONCE UPON A TIME NEW,

($19.95) iMgQRT T
HUMAN MoNsTERs ($16.95) by Michael Price

ADVERTISE IN PSYCHOTRONICQ :
- - - AMERIGW VISA’ M I c aPSYCHOTRONIC ads will bring you more business. %REss °5 9' °' "

Write for low ad rates! _
AMERICAN EXPRESS, visA + MASTERCARD - $20 minimum

SUBSCRIBE TO PSYCHOTRONICQ SELL pgY(jH()TR()N1(j@
. . . If you manage. Iiwn. or work for ii magazine. book. record. or video

6 l_55‘-‘B 5ub5CnPu°" lo PSYCHOTRONICD (QUARTERLY) store. you should be selling PSYCHOTRONIC“. Save time and orderis $25 for the USA, $28 for Canada. $35 for S_Amenca. direct! Sell PSYCHOTRONIC. Due to the diminishing supply.Ainnail subscnptions are $45. A818. All5ll’|l3/NZ -$50- Te" only these back issues are available for wholesale (minimum
us what issue to Slfl your subscription with! 10 each): #5 7 through I0 and #s I4 through 24.

Ordering information
For books: Include $3 postage. Forelg Alnnall - $6 each. Canada - $4. F magazines or bookletzl elude $1.50 postage for

rst Issue lnd 50¢ for each additional Issue. Fgrrelgn Alnnall - $3 each. n

We also leap! chucks, monoy ordon or cash (your risk.) All onion shipped First Class or Alr Mall.
ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. GALI. FOR UPS RATES.

Please mako out all chock: and rnonoy orders lo: lllohaol J. Woldon

' PSYCHOTRONIC°
3309 Rt. 97, Narrowsburg, NY 12764-6126

Gall: I914) 252-sous FAX: (914) zsz-aoos ~h ‘>i>i iZ**
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Ynungh Prof. Fwd H<1pI><|n~ (.\1|llur. R:-e\'u.~, S1ll;|). Craig Ed\\'urd.~ (Fcrrur). and Bruce .-\lcx;mdcr .|l1L| Rxchnrd C|'1l\\'I\ l.\'\\';|n~unl. .-\lI
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. - t\l1\l'll1ll Arts film fan, its jam packed with much deeper, much
l more resonant ]uvenilia—|n fact it's ti virtual “btit-still"athon of

kung fu cliches (and borrowed music). Character nrunes: Wacky
Clian, Drunken .\lasturbator, jig Kelly. The vid's more
accoiiiplished recent cousin Age Of Demons spices up the recipe
with iiitisic by SF's Gargoyles, iokes about fags and wets. some
delicious toplessness. and platiiitiiii haired. pointy-hra'd 50‘S
revisiuiiisin. ("Your sttipid minds... sttipid, stupid, sttipid...") Flat,

_ cheap. wilfully zunateurish \\1'th a script consisting of nonstop one-
liners. The one thing Damon takes seriously is the martial arts:

By ART BLACK with the most aiiihitiotis choreography I've yet seen in nickel-budget
when I he“ the words --reunion mm._~ l reach for my m,0|m._ filniniaking, the vids iiicltide Jackie-inspired otittakes at the end with

Destroy All Monsteis got back together a cotiple years ago to proniote/cash several llzunon pals bloody iuid tiiicoiisciotis after a kick ctune rust a hair
in on the box set retro hoopla whipped up by Byron i\loore zuid Tliuiston mo dw" (Fm? 576 F'9'“°'_“ ‘)4557()_576l,,
Coley‘ and videogmpher Cm, [men has distilled the resuhanl noise dmm to lf Rosa yon Pratiiilieint is the Orson \\el|i§ of gay cinema (why not.ck” Day‘ a record of the .95 your melded whh B_mO\.ie footage and n l\eniieth Anger s the .\iclics), then Neurosia: 50 jahre Pervers
footlocker fulla visual manipulation. The original songs from their long— (Neul°§“l3 $0 l9i"§ 0_f_P@\"'9l5"l') '5 l“5 C"lZ9"_ l\“"@- Plllllltl ll""5@ll- 3
ago 45-S are present (in “bridged form)‘ along with the Black Shhmh heartily retileil Rosa is giinncd down onstage in the opening l11Om€|'lL§.

covers and an/noise experimentalism that didn't sqeak into the popular Thereafter. Desiree Nick lI1lEl'Vl€\\S his fonner actors/collaborators from the
perception of the hand um“ Coleyhioore re“,m[e huhhc memory past several decades toreveal acinematic history Leonard Maltin wont tell
lnmpohmng brief backstage imemews and hve footage (and mnsidemhh, you abotit. with a musical payoff that ll bnng atear to the eye ofeven |aded

more of the shriek/droite aspect of the band than the newave Niagara homollllobes md Dmnon lmlerj xedy emem“m“em' hke 3 "“_llm'8 -loll"
front), the video was largely invented in the editing room; overlapping Wm“ Wm‘ mlgry Comelll b_eh_md ‘he Cflmll‘ (lll Genmlk wnh Engllsh

. . ..-. . . eiikeinnm In mam.-mi. It

to ' ' ‘ ‘
images, found footage StEp~prlnting colo
Limrd Tail" or “Rust Belt Rump" d
Cary Lowen filnt built of reconstructed
public-domain footage with a soundtrack
of DAMjanis (among others: I sniffed a

hefty whiff of Troggs in the mix). (Book
Beat, Z6010 Greenfield, Oak Pk., ll 48257)

Traces Of Death lV—
Resurrected is a Heavy Metal snuff film
full of human bodies pierced, split,
dismembered, and turned inside out,
Bumings, shootings, genetic nightmares,
traffic accidents, suicides, South American
executions in tight close up and vivid
technicolor. All one‘s insides on display in
an explicit gorefest guaranteed to curdle
your lunch. The motorcyle and car crashes
partway through serve almost as light comic

ZZIE Borden s surprisingly prescient 1984 film
werntent, basically the same story as
Switchblade Sisters, only \vrit global, in
a society ten years after the great social
upheaval rewrote all domestic rules and
liberated the suburban housewife. Played
like the best science fiction. mattervoffactly
withotit explanation or exploitation, it
suffers slightly from the overly repetitive
music score and rainbles maybe a bit too
much for its own good. btit assured pseudo
documentary direction and acting (front a
cast including Kathryn Bigelow and Eric
Bogosian, Adele Bertei and Pat Place),
imagery (chopped meat being plastic-
wrapped for market juxtaposed with a
condom slipped onto a dick), and
prognosticatioii (a bomb in the world trade

relief asdoes the native with testicles so ,, center) make for entertaining and
- jlch maDII'P!:Ii

grossly enlarged (picture a bearibag chair)
he needs a neighbor walking behind to help hoist them up the stairs to his NYC 10914)

intelligent viewing. (153 Waverly Place

hut ("a massive case of elephantitus," the bonehead conimeiitator V"? u’_\m°“' '5 Tmwanese fllrwor Tm Mmg |'“‘“glS “Cdmmed
malapmpsy (Dead Alive Productions 1935 W Main SI #5400 Mm AZ $201) tale of alienation and quiet desperation. It lonely woinan. a street hustler,

Jack The Dipper, the newest hum dhmor/“,m./producer Emu“. and a failed suicide sort of connect, sort of avoid oiieiuiother while illicitly
Co|hns‘ kicks oh whh Em fucking a piece of hem, consymchon equipmem killing time in a sparsely fumished. unrented at. With no music tuid little
In grainy MW with occasional sync sound it purpom to [eh the we of dialogue (one tossaway exchange in theopening ten minutes; the first
nmorious Jesus Cartoonist Jack chick and some lowlife tmiyerhmk actual conversation doesnit happen until nearly an hour in). the tale
cheesehah dude he Son ofpicks up and [hen pisses off‘ fohowed by H Snippet hangs on the acting and visuals. In other words, notfor the impatient. I
of gmuhous wplmnss] ah in well under ve minutes (Fmguhh, Fill“ confess: I FF d. Helpful hint: whenever a character lights a butt, they re
1725 B‘ Madison‘ Memphis TN 58104) The smrship |,idd|cy_shhs is about to stare thoughtfully into space for several minutes. Use this
every bit as clever as its name: with a waming on the box “for inimature k“°wledge wlsely" (“X Lower)
audienoes only," it‘s an intentionally cardboard B&W Sci»Fi serial that Hwy l_'a"gd°“ fol‘ "W ma“ “S 3 Sllem Comedy l°°m°le' ll You
made me laugh on hm viewing’ though on mmspm 1 mm imagine Wm remember hint at all. i\ino yideo want to change all that, Long Pants
Um“ Lukhmowhz 4200 Wesyhmok Dr M24 Brooklyn OH 44144) Damon (1927) won t help mttch. Directed by a young Frank Capra, it s a slow,

static and lar l ' unfunny showcase for Harry's slightly retarded everymanFoster is a name familiar to readers of Oriental Cinenia magazine ‘ ' gel
(lmlly declared dEf11l1Cl, but that could just be Wishful thinking on the ¢l“"°‘"- “W 5"°"B '7'“ <l91"’>~ “'§° d"?°“*d bi F“P"*~ 5"“"%"Ypm of hs detractors)‘ Damonis not Dogs on -I-he Run (the We 3 tends to let the camera linger on Langdon doing nothing but looking
Sideways homage to Hm classic Wheel; on Mwh.) migh‘ play like homing genuinely stupid for protr_acted stretches, but at least has the sense to deposit

more than aseries of juvenile anti-PC jokes to your average Harold, btit to at me Chump m an engagmg Wwmemlalh Story‘ memdenng though a

7|] P5l'L'Iil7TRl]filL'
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disconnected series of episodes to a terrifically entertaining climax of mass the disconnected plot threads, slashedited with no regard for linearity or

destruction in the rowdy music-hall of a town ruled by gangsters. Tramp, continuity. Shifting alliances abound in the convoluted plot. as do

Tramp, Tramp (1926), directed by Harry Edwards and co-written by unconvincing wirework fights and borrowed music. (10545 Humbolt St, Los

Capra, is easily the gem of the batch. Starting slow and building slower, it Alarriitos CA907Z0)

finally hits stride at about the half-hour mark, including some still- Back in the nrid-80s, Ric Meyers (author of/1Iar1r'¢ilArLr illoires and

amazing stuntwork and a great cyclone-npping-through-tovm payoff that columnist for Irrsizle Kung Fu) put together a pair of compilation videos

makes Twister look like so much hot air (DVD multi-directional AC3 for Ocean Shores Video (in the credits called "Ocean Shroes"). Ninja
digital sound notwithstanding). All Kin0's transfers are gorgeous (helluva Mania is one, combining footage from 6 of their titles. including "ninja

lot better looking than most of the films in the first few paragraphs), with women mud-wresting" from A Life Of Ninja and close to half of the only

supporting short features on each tape. (333 W 39th St NYC 10018) decent movie excerpted, Ninja ln The Dragon's Den from former

More reissues, from Samurai Cinema, a division of AnimEig0: ’l1re Shaw Brothers mainstay. now director/star Philip Kwok Tsui. Renowned for

Chinese Jade, first in the series commonly knovm as "Son Of The Black their lavish costumers, Shavis also had a forgotten history cranking out all

Mass" (retranslated by SC as "Sleepy Eyes Of Death") is a short but manner of films including musicals, soap operas, even siipematural tales.

overstuffed tale of Ronin vengeance and deceipt that plops the viewer lnframan was their mid-70‘s version of a Japanese superhero/inonster-

midstory and unfolds its Maltese Falcon plot in layers. Sword Of suit film, stan'ing ayouthful Danny Lee, who as lee Hassen would also star

Vengeance is part one of the series “Done Wolf And Cub", popularly re- in Ho Meng Hua‘s giant gonlla-suit schlock classic Goliathon. Written by

edited stataide years back into Shogun Assassin, and later Lightning script-machine 1 Kuang, art-directed by Johnson Tsao, it scored a thumbs-

Swords Of Death. Here presented in its original form, letterboxed with up on the box from Roger Eben (who sadly tainted his recent review of

terrific yellow subtitles against black background with explanatory notes Double Team with a reference to “Sooey Hark" as "director" of the

(Chinese jade even includes a printed cribsheet of background and related famous Chinese Ghost Story series). Ambitious effects and creatures who

information), the story is more linear and involving than the prior US can toss their heads on the ends of slinkies are a plus. Static fullscreen

version, less excessive and campy, hyperstylishly unfolding a pair of cropping, notso much. A lot of the action, oddly enough, iustdidnt happen

interrelated stories (then/now) with terrific music and clever, odd use of to occur in the middle of the widescreen image. All GoodTimes vids are

sound. Not to mention the absolutely beautiful violence. (P08 989 exoellentLP transfers. (16E/i0 St NYC 10016)

Wilmington NC 28402-0989) Xenon Video (through their Arena imprint) have inked a deal for

Yuen Biao has surprisingly called A stateside release of selected titles from

Kid From Tibet his best film; not "Ii\M\1 lmmh.- N England's esteemed Eastem Heroes video line.

coincidentally it's the only one he ever ¢.7f§"l,,\- _ 1 just in are five offerings in their Sonny Chiba

di d.‘ " ofhe ' -~‘ ' fhi lin wh'hh ‘had’
recte Hrs nemesis is one t screen s ‘ ’, as on e, ic 1 avent time to try

reat baddies, Yuen Wah (a classic match, - ' ' " ' *' on, as well as the 3-volume Bolo Yeuit
is , 8

‘ \

ll

they squared off in numerous films including collection The notorious Chinese
Kick Boxer and the spectacular Iceman ‘ V, Hercules (1974) stars Chan Wai Man

Cometh), along with the sultry Nina Li ' ‘y - ‘ (‘F (proud young thug who has subsequently

Chi—too often wasted in good girl roles ‘ R‘ - / .
'_;-,__ played atriad in everything from director Kirk

when she's clearly sculpted for villainy. Great 3 ~ / P‘ \<_~* \ Wong's gritty The Club to the recent Young

cast. Great Tibetan locations at the *0“, . x \ ’$ 3 And Dangerous series) as the good guy

beginning. Great Escheresque set for t.he final - -V ' ' ~_ 1, L who smashes his own hands after accidentally

showdown. Mediocre movie. SYS (aka . K I - J killing a nemesis in a street fight with Bolo in

Youngtae) Video‘s version is fullscreen, with ' 3
maybe 20 minutes of footage as the evil

subs intact but dubbed anyway. Retreat Of ‘ ‘ badass killer that has to be defeated in the

The Godfather features asupporting role by another of modem cinema's final reel. 1'm not entirely sure how a movie this one-dimensional and

great bad guys, Dick Wei (credited under his earlier "Ti Wai" monicker), predictable manages to be at all endearing, but it does, in a grim retro

who has squared off againstjackie Chan in as many films as anyone alive, comball kinda way. Chinese Goliath (not the original name, but 1‘ve

in addition to duking it out onscreen with jet Li, Samo Hung, Michelle been unable so far to track down the release title) is somewhat less

Yeoh... all the greats, even Chow Yun Fat. Dubbed in English, the pic only successful, particularly in this fullscreen transfer, where once again the lack

really coma alive when (good gtiy) Dick is onscreen kicking ass. Sword of pan/scan means all too often were left looking at the side of a house,

Of ’l1ie Serpent is SYS's retitling of Thc Sword Stained With Royal with Bolo's shoulder at the very edge of the frame, or Philip Ko‘s ear, or

Blood (1993 version, not the original Chang Cheh gem). Again starring (good guy) Dragon Lee‘s thumb. Layer this atop a script that manages to

Yuen Biao (in period costume), with a fine supporting cast including ramble aimlessly and go nowhere simultaneously, and you've got a pretty

Danny lee and badass Tsui Kam Kong (why is it HK has so many great bad marginal piece of celluloid. Chinese Samson (formerlyWriting Kung
guys?), it‘s a kinetic wiiework-filled fighifest that opens with a terrific mass Fu) is more of the same, only widescreen. Once again Bolo is the

slaughter and slides gradually downhill from there. Slightly letterboxed and irredeemable baddie with screentinie limited to however long it takes to beat

subtitled, the addition of dubbing this time assigns new names to the up a number of imiocents and then suffer ultimate defeat from the hero,

characters (“Golden Snake Man" becomes "Serpentor"; another is now only this time he‘s also die director. All Xenon releases are available in SP

"Tofu") which the campy voioe crew occasionally forget and revert back to or budget EP versions. (1440 9th St, Santa Monica CA 90401)

the originals, in addition to sometimes reading the subs, sometimes Island Warriors has long been reviled as a miserable piece of

making up whole new dialogue (“Go ahead, make my day"). 1n the martial arts moviemaking, which it is, but that's like saying Pulp
interest of removing scenes too dark or too slow, SYS has instigated creative Fictions a lousy Samurai pic (sword scene notwithstanding). Perhaps it

jumpcutting that renders the fih'n 8 or so minutes shorter than the import should've been called Preirirlaric .i‘un'/chblade Sisters Of 7112 /lIys!err'0us

version. Revenge Of The Tiger is similarly abridged, being the middle Island, and we wouldn't have had this pl‘0l)lem, A bevy of babes in gold

third in acondensation of the Taiwanese Wong Fer HurrgTVseries, which bikinis and tight black leather while away the hours on picnics,

in its original fonn nrns to about 90 tapes. Don‘t expect to make sense of cheerleading practice, gymnastics, square dancing to cheesy p0p,

if Psmiiiriinriir if A as



bubblebzith lesbiztirisin. catliglits. zuid castrating l'1llltlOlll male baiidits with \'an lee‘ ) in an overcoiiiplicated story nf Triad (l0l1l)lE—Ct'0&§€S from Godfrey
a razor hook. Which would be fine if the next rock over \\'ereii‘t the isle Of Ho Fnnner Sliaws star Chen Kuaii 'i'ai and Philip K0 lalso credited as
Honiy i\1en. ln :1 story that Freud would love. the babes keep a handful of "action speciirlist") LIFE iunong the allies who ttirii to flies before the big gun
guys around for breeding ptirposes and to build them a bigger. more finale thins the ranks of duplicitous giiiigsters iii :1 sprawling estate with
powerful cannon. Surprisingly shy abotit frontal nudity. the film does offer rihsoliitely no furniture. where the reigning hoss has been holding a \vild
the princess's line, "only my kung fu can save him." partycoiisistiiigofzi duleii orsn white giiys sitting on the
zuid an example of her immortal cl0tlies—llying-in-all- 1» ;L,""’ K; r

. , at ./2.. -~ ,_.-_. ,directions stance. He ofcotirse recovers and rewards her !*1'jl‘»ji»‘['f/1'!-‘=le j,‘ ‘ ' " - ’ ' ' ' ‘
with :1 esh iniection. but there's :1 twist to the tale... . ,, _____\2'" “"e~\_.-’--'_c4@>~»/

\'_~

pr»:
~,...

rip '1? ll oordrinking cans of beer and siiigiiig "For he's it iolly
4..i 4’ 1/ good fellow .>lohn \\o<».s 11 .\ cnstuiner Last Hurrah

For Chivalry deals with all the l\\llL‘S he'd later become
Available in EP or SP versions. Best Film & Video also '_;_‘~~~"~'~ ‘i famous for: loyalty. iiizilehoiitliiig. treiicliery. and
have several of Cynthia Rothrock's better—known pics j nielodramiitic \‘ioleiiee4<iiily in a period setting. Fully
including Honor & Glory with Robin Shou. directed
by uberpedestrian Godfrey Ho lcredited as "Godfrey
Hall"). Goveniinent agent Cyiitli and her kung fir-satay
reporter sis (Donna Jason) tangle with an evil batik
president/interiiatioiial arms broker and his hitnieii.
while wrestling with residual broken-home trauinit
regarding their divorced undercover agent father.
Excise the dad and assorted other subplots. add Yukari
Oshima ltd more Robin Shou and presto, you've got
the HK release Angel The Kickboxer. (108 New
South Road, Hicksville NY 11801)

As opposed to Angel Of Kick Boxer, a different
movie entirely. despite my lies last issue. This one
features Eddy K0 and Bert Lrun in .1 story of mainland

EiiesofDeath

i letterboxed with excellent subs or dubbing. it's directed
j with it sure hand zuirl striking \'l.\'ll1|lS tliiit remind more of

King Hti than \\'oo's mentor Chang (iheh Truth is.
having previotisly seen this only on the Chinese full-
frame. cropped-subs tape. l was less than ii fan l'ntil
now. Duel To The Death (I932) is one of those select
I1tll§l'S£€ films tli;it—along with Zu Warriors From
Magic Mountain itipeoining from Tai Senglv
bridged the gap betweeii the grruid Shaw Brothers epics
and the new wave of lt1;ll1lfll arts films in the liiter 80$.
(_lap:uiese) Tsiii Siu Keung and (Chinese) ltariiiaii l.au
are bom nvals, destined to face o‘ against one another in
the titular battle despite their deep mtituitl respect. l-Iddy
Ko is the frog in the porridge. stirring tip trotihle around

immigrants and their crime spree gone awry in Hong the edges of the plot All of which is iust a skeleton really.
Kong. Notable mainly because Yukari not only gets pissed off. but pissed mi, a framework upon which director Ching Siu Tung czui hang his grandiose
it's basically a take-out version of Long Arm Of The law (1984). one of set-pieces. Like Shaw's best pictures. lluel has strong characters, a lot of plot,
THE great crime stories of all time and a landmark of HK filinmaking that and memorable sets & costumes. hut made for rival studio Golden Harvest. it
set the stage forjohn Woo and all his spawn. Angel's Mission again stars adds state-of»the»art effects zuid bitter. resonant irony. A classic. (170
Yukari ("Cynthia Luster"), as well as Dick Wei (inexplicably billed as "Ron South Spruce Aye Suite 200. South SF CA 91080)

sum zvtnni
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great favor!"HARR i Didyoiz ever worle with Basil Rathhone?
l * ‘ ' f' .Oi yes He didnt want me at ll'S(‘ It was

soniething to do with the Sherlock Holmes character. -UP MAN "You going to make me up?" “Yes, sir." “I prefer that my
nose - (he was very funny about the bump on his nose)

by Rudolph GI-€Y ~ I want you to be careful and take it down."

I /i/st met Harri’ Thomas in the spring of 1984. in
Claude Rams?

I made him up on CASABLANCA. I was one of six
conjunction with research for my hook. Nightmare of make'up m_cn O_n Ihal‘ Bums was Very determmed to
l£cst1lsi'. 7114* Li/e c~ Arr of Edward D. Woodjr. We got hfwc me wlth hlm‘ ,d'dm want anybody else to lohlch
along we/l. and we Sllll‘ each other and spoke via mm‘ I_ [hmk he mlghi have though! I was Enghsh’
telephone through the years. When my hook was hcaums of the nm,T,:‘e' Wm} P?" of England do your
published in I992. Harri’ netier ceased raring about it. Wrenls Come from‘; They dldnt know how to end the
He died on October 21, 1996, reportedlyjrom astomach plume‘ For three dayS_{hey argued‘ Whether Ingrid
comliliun. in his Hollywood borne. He was 874 He was Bergman should stay with Bogart or go on the plane
,,,>,,.l-(,”d ""41",,-H "'11-&\. b,-m_ with her litisband. We all sat around and llistened to

them... the director was a Hungarian Jewish fellow,
Harry left home at an early age and became a Michael Cuniz. Very strong, bold, skinny, he had a face

merchant marine, traveling to exotic ports around the like a skull with skin around it. I said, “Mr. Curtiz, you
world. He later worked as an extra in movies and then want that separation, the audience will appreciate it that
apprenticed as a make-up man at MGM. He worked on, way." And he looked at me, and he never gave me
accurzling to his own estimate, over 400 movies and credit - but you know something... they shot it that way
television shows. Harry was
aLso a licensed chiropractor
and composed music. He
was married twice. He is
.\‘IH‘l’ll ‘ed by two sisters.

THE OLD SCHOOL
Once the scope and range
of Harri’ ‘s experience in
H()ll_I‘ll‘()(l(f registered in my
mind, 1 decided one nigh!
t0_/‘us! throw a few names
at him.
What do you remember

.<

Vampire Harry Ybomar Paul Marco and Dolores Fuller (7HE

Charles Laughton?
Oh yeah, I did the

one with Ella Raines (THE
SUSPECT - 1944). I diClri't
get credit, my name won't
be on it, because I did it for
someone else. I wore white
pants in those days, kind of
tight fit, and he would
make these cracks ~ “You've
got a nice ass there." I said,
“What did you say?"
“You've got a nice ass." I
told him, "Mr. Laughton, I

ahoittjohn Carradine? ’ ' have great respect for
I did do THE HA”/WED WORLDOFED WOOD/R) actors, and I don't care

UNEARTHLY :ind a couple of other things with him... what they do, that‘s their private life, but I happen to
and toward the end, his hands were all gnarled. He had be... very fond of girls." “Too bad, too bad." I was
ll terrific Slizikespezirean voice... I was talking to him in young, you see. He said, “The nicest part of a man is
his dressing room and his voice was cracking. And I his ass."
could see he was on his way out. George Zucco?
He'sfrom lht/Obi! Barrymore school. I met George Zucco at PRC. For jack Schwartz. I

Yeah Yeah! worked with George Gray, who was in charge of of
Di¢l_i'oil evermn into Bmvjyinore? picture that I did. I-le would hire me, he was in charge

I cut his hair. He didn't have any fumiture when of the make-up department. He never did a thing in
he'd invite me up to his house for a little meal, and a make-up. This is how I met Zucco. I think the one I
drink, and he wanted me to cut his hair. I had to sit on worked on was with Glenn Strange. Strange wanted to
3] soap box.... cause they’d taken all his fumiture. be another Karloff, but I told him, “Glenn, there is just
Was this the place that had all his trophies ofanimaLs on not enough of this type of story, you almost have to
the walls? create it and do it yourself." Zucco was very particular,

Yeah! very fussy. A couple of times, there was a rash on his
So this must he in the early 40's before he died in ‘42. face, and he blamed it on the make-up, which it wasn't.

That's right. His hair was like fine silk. And he‘d be lt went away in a couple of days. I put some witch
raving up and down, he had a few belts. He'd recite hazel on it. The last time I saw him he wanted to write
sortie $l11ll(€Sp€2ll'€, and then he'd go into a poetic type and direct because work was getting slow and he was
of verbal thing, make no sense at all. getting old.
Son Qfa monologue to himsew Was Zucco sort ofshun tempered?

Right! And then he‘d hit me on the shoulders and Yeah. Kind of. Well, if you didn‘t agree with him, you
say, "I want to thank you very much. You've done me a were out. And as for PRC, it‘s now a Ti'aderjoe’s market.

at I l’Sll7lllITl?0tl/L‘ I
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Dizlyou ever mn into Orson Welles?
Yes! Republic Studios! I worked on MACBETH! You

know, I was the only make—up man he didn't fire? That
guy was something. You kno\v why he liked me? I
talked back to him. I wanted to get fired. And he knew
I was a perfectionist. He'd find fault with everything,
this guy. at that time. The department head got the
credit. I did some pictures for Republic on my own.
though. I did THE FANTASTIC INVASION OF PLANET
EARTH. we shot there, and a westem. BLOOD ON THE
ARRO\\".

One of my favorites was Joseph Cotton. Southem
boy. \ve'd talk about Virginia, where he was bom. He
was married to Patricia Medina. who. before they
married, I tried to date. Couldn't get anywhere at all. I
did at picture with her, she played a cowgirl.
(BUCKSKIN LADY. 1957).
Sir Cedric Hardwrclae?

I worked on BABY FACE NELSON (1957). He
played an alcoholic doctor in that. I
used to tease him... he was very
British. I said, “Sir Cedric Hardon
(laughs). He looked at me, raising
his eyebrows. “You speak that way
to me. the actor?" I said, “Oh, I'm
just teasing, we got to get a laugh
once in a while... things around
here are boring."
What did he say to that?

He laughed. He said, “Don‘t do
that in front of other people." I said,
“No, Mr. Hardon."
You worked with Laurel and Hardy
in PARDON US (1931) as an actor...
Did you see me? Do you know who
that guy next to me was? I'll give
you his name Pratt. Boris Karloff.
He and I used to be chummy. He‘d
call me up and say, “Is there

He was from New York. He used to. god. give the
producers such a had time. He was mad because he
couldnt get the girl he wanted... we used a girl by the
name of Marxsliall... and he had her fired. \\"e did about
59 episodes. Dane was brought in when that fellow
died. he was in IrlI‘!\IORI-LSQUE. _Iohn Garfield.

I worked with Lon Chaney Jr. on 15 DEMON
STREET. You know the guy never stayed sober?
You can ‘t bImm' l.n'm.

He \va.s a sweetlieart, he'd never hurt tr Py. I put
the horns on Chaney. But it's not my credit. I do the
stuff that they don't want to do or don't know how to
clo A and they call me in. Nobody works cheaper than I

do. Cheap and good.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL \\7OMAN IN TIIE \VORLD
You u'0rI.ze(/ u'1'!/.1 SOIHL’ of the most /7(’((ItII7ll/ ll'()!)I(’tl in
the u'or/(I.

I made up Garbo. for crying out loud... C.-'\l\lILLE.
MGM. Bill Tuttle got the credit. I mean. he never even

came on the set... and every day,
Garbo would say to me, "Save your
money, Harry, save your money." I
dreamt about it every night. I said,
"Am I that bad?" Her name was
Gustafson. God! A beautiful.
chiseled face. but she had the
biggest feet I"ve ever seen... at
chested. But the face! The face! I

love that face! The lashes, instead of
the strip kind. I used to put them on
one by one. Took hours. After I got
her make-up on, she'd go out into
the warm rain. She'd come back, “I
am sorry Harry, I had to have the
rain in my face." She was such a big
star, and so powerful. whatever she
did. they accepted it. They didn‘t
give a shit. The assistant would

th. d . d I ?.. rd IGLMRSFRO/IISP/ICE come over to me, "It's alright, doany rng oing aroun own
tell him where to go. We went on spec. Yeah, he came
up the hard way, as an extra. I worked all through that
thing for $5 a day. With that money I paid up my rent
for sLv months.
You knew Lyle Talbot in the earfv days.

whatever she wants.’ And they d
close the set! Big sign, CLOSED! She didn't like people.
But it wouldn't take me that long. 40 minutes... she was
easy to make up because her face was so beautiful.
Tell me abo1¢tAII1l\'on Hayes.

Allison Hayes was such '1 a beautiful gal It wasYeah, I did his first picture, I did a lot of work with —
. . .‘ . I. fin

him I did FEDERAL MAN (1950)_ I did Couple of easy to ma e ier up, sies Vprc yo )egin \\r 1. I. re

pictures, low budget for PRC. You know, he didn't have
a thumb on his right hand. When you shake hands with
him, you‘ve only got four ngers.

told me she was a lawyer in Washington D. C. and
Baltimore. She kept her license up. She was a wann,
passionate \vomen. She wanted very much to be
another vloan Crawford. She \\'anted to be that... sedate.

TELEVISION She was a lovely person. very giving. She told me,
Hal Roach and I used to have breakfast together, I

was in his make-up department, 1 used to get there four
or ve in the moming. Do MY LITTLE MARGIE (with
Gale SIOFITI and Charles Farrell) and DUFFY'S TAVERN.
I did the rst commercials when television first came in.
White Rain and "\\/hich twin has the Toni?" I did THE
WORLD OF MAGIC with Bill Bixby... God! The
SUPERMAN series, FRONTIER, the BOLD VENTURE
series. The worst actor I ever worked with. He was a
good actor, but a bastard! Dane Clark. Oh that bastard!

when I was down at her beach home, that she got this
infection, from a doctor...gave her this blood disease... it
was contaminated. This is what she told me.

I'll never forget the ones that I loved so much. I did
a picture with Constance Towers. THF. NAKED KISS
(196-i). God. almighty, did I love this gal. If she wasn't
going with that fellow... Reagan made him ambassador
to Mexico (John Gavin). I did him in a picture called
THE NEW ADVENTURES OF HEIDI (1978) and he
played the father. She married him, and he took her out

He was a mean one. His real name was Bemie Zanville. of the picture business... for the time being.

I rsrmr/tart/r as



W/hat was Sam Fuller like I0 worle with? NEANDERTHAL MAN (1955)
Quiet. Determined. And very methodical. I had forgotten that E. A. Dupont had directed it - a
Thar um quite a shockerfor its time. Gemian_ he went back to the silents.

Did you like the bald cap that I put on her head? Rig/J1. he did I£4RlE7Y(I926).
She \\'ouldn't let me cut any of it. I crisscrossed it under I worked with Dupont very closely on that picture.
the bald cap. and I had to pound those knots out that I used a stop camera for the changing, it was my idea.
came through. And hell, I struggled with You put it all on. you take it off, then you
that. ll stop the camera and reverse the film. I

(1960). I worked with Terry Moore and _ . - THE NEANDERTI-IAL MAN. This guy who
In :1 picture called \Y/HY MUST I DIE? used my face to test out the make-up for' t

§Debra Puget, she had married millions _f- i ‘ doubled for Bob Shayne said, “Don‘t you
down in Texas. Mamie Van Doren in K - I \ put that on my face - I‘ll break out - I‘ll

. . I .' ,, . , . . .NAVY V5. THE NIGHT MONSTERS... " ~

*“.“”*<“-
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Marilyn Maxwell in NEW YORK
CONFIDENTIAL.

Did you ever see LOVE MOODS OF
LILI ST. CYR? My name is on that, And ' -

God. I'll tell ya boy... I was young... and \ J"

I

sue you. I said, ‘You sign here, idiot,
‘ sign!" “I don‘! want to sign!" I said, “It‘s

ok how'd you like to be replaced?"

“-4

l TI-IE UNEARTHLY (1957)
I used Pinaud‘s sometimes when a face

is sensitive Remember in THEwhen they take that big, long leg, and put F ' ‘ ‘ ' . , .

it on my knee, and say, “Make it up," I - . UNEl3R(;rHLY‘h[,hel glrlfs £23: “'5 Ha?
said, “Don‘t wrap it up, I'll eat it here," gran hf? up’ esdylrgg l.n. ' _‘? ‘
Goddanm they were beautiful women. Lili . i Q t ls “FL lnsliz OI iplrff muse
St. Cyr, You ll see my name on her » S Twas a.erglC en. ole paper‘
pictures, LOVE MOODS and BEDROOM
FANTASY. I make up their legs, and I
forget which one, said, “Ain't you gonna l=
shave me?" I looked at her face and I said M 1

wrinkled it up and laid it over the wax,
then took my brush and painted it over

. with liquid make-up. Simple. And after
she finished the scene, just peel it off and

“Y d it du ..D U f Ll » rd’ her face is in good shape. You gotta
Belusznwlfhethe G(?:fl'ling?r;bh?reOf:ot Twnpesi 510,7" andfaig consider thatgvgtht i0:1ig_eEiZ' gryhzn
allowed to show hair. sue you’ see‘ u yt g

I think one of the nicest of them all, that came out that was deleterious - I‘d always test it on myself rst.
of those girlie pictures done at Quality studios was FRANKENSTEINS DAUGHTER (1958)
Tempest Storm. She married Herb jeffries, the black Instead of using 3 girl as 3 daughter, they used Henry
singer, then they divorced. I used to love her, she had Wilson, 1 made him up, put those damn bandages on
[he b<?5I P¢f$0lilY- YOU kl'10W. I'm VCFY b8Sl11l When I him. I didn‘t want those damn bandages on him. It has

no connection with Frankenstein's daughter at all. I hadf . .
work around a woman like that, I have to ask them, “Do
you want to do this or or do you want me to do it?"
“Oh, you can do it." That‘s what I wanted to hear. I took
the brassiere off, they had to
match her face, which I had made
up with a dark color. Took 3‘/1
hours on each one. The guy
outside the dressing room door
would say. “Goddamn it, how
long? How long you gonna take?" I
said, “I've got a lot to do here!"
That‘s the truth. They were real,
there was no augmentation there.
But they were the most beautiful
things I‘ve ever seen in my life.
They were big, but they stuck
straight out. The guy came back,
they wanted her on the set. He
pounded on the door. “How long

an HW ul weird blonde wig, and I wanted to do Sandra
as Frankenstein's daughter, and I had the eyes

drooping down. Beautiful make-
up. But that damnable director
wouldn't let me do it. He insisted
on this big giant in the bandages.
The second stage of Sandra
Knights make-up, where her
eyeballs are bulging out is very
eeclive.

I directed that. She‘s coming in
from the swimming pool, and Dr.
Frank (Donald Murphy) watches
her, and I have her lie down, on a
bed and look in the mirror. And I
wanted the three changes, and the
director just wanted to show her
with the make-up on. I said, “You

ya gonna be in there? And she ' - can‘! do that. The audience wants
giggled. She was very nice about it FR/IN/GENWE/NVSDAUGHTER (5a"d"" [(715851) to see ha; get that way gi~sduslly_" I
all..,. she wasn‘t a prude. Bill Thompson, the had to ght for that, He says, “ Alright, let‘s do it." So I
cameraman, came over, “You goddamn lucky fool ~ say, “Alright, you come in, he watches you, you come
what the hell were you doing in there? Thai long?" “I over, lie on the bed, your heads down, you raige your
was putting the make~up on." “Christ, you could've head up, (th;it’s the third change), then you go to the
made up 25 people... I know you work faster than that." min-or, you look in, we dolly in with the camera, and
Isaid, "Just take a look at What 1 had to work with." frame the face." And it worked for me. It's one of the

36 PSl'L'/Il]TRlIflIL'



51 PARDON US (extra in French language version)
CRIMINAL CODE (extra)

37 CAMILLE (MGM)
42 CASABLANCA (MGM)

THE MAD MONSTER (Sinister)
-‘H THE SUSPECT
-I8 MACBETH (Republic)

TEST TUBE BABIES (Sinister, Scorched)
-I9 THE DEVH.‘S SLEEP (Sinister, Scurclicd)
50 PIN DOWN GIRLS (Sinister, Scorched)

FEDERAL MAN
51 SUPERMAN AND THE MOLE-MEN (Wnmer)

PARIS AFTER MIDNIGHT (SW)
52 THE ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN (Syndicated

series) (Warner) (first season only)
MY LITTLE MARGIE (CBS/NBC series - to 55)
INVASION USA (Sinister)
LILLY'S WEDDING NIGHT (HER \VEDDING
NIGHT) (SW/')

53 GLEN OR GLENDA (Rhino, Sinister...)
DANCE HALL RACKET (SW)
BEDROOM FANTASY (S\V)
CAT WOMEN OF THE MOON
(Sinister, Scorched)
PROJECT MOON BASE
(Vidmark)
THE NEANDERTHAL MAN
PORT SINISTER
PROBLEM GIRLS

54 JAIL BAIT (Rhino, Sinister...)
KILLERS FROM SPACE (Sinister,
Scorched)
MONSTER FROM THE OCEAN
FLOOR (Vidmzirk)
DUFFY'S TAVERN (syndicated
series)

55 NE\V YORK CONFIDENTIAL
FRONTIER (NBC series, to 56)

56 BRH)E OF THE MONSTER (Rhino, Sinister...)
PLAN NINE FROM OUTER SPACE (RhinO,
Sinister...)
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS (Paramount)

57 KISS ME BABY (SW)
VOODOO WOMAN (Sinister)
'I‘HE UNEARTHLY (Sinister, Scorched)
FROM HELL IT CAME
JOURNEY TO FREEDOM
BABY FACE NELSON
BUCKSKIN LADY

58 THE BRIDE AND Tl-IE BEAST (SW)
NIGHT OF THE GHOULS/REVENGE OF THE
DEAD (Rhino. Sinister...)
FRANKENSTEIN‘S DAUGHTER (Sinister.
Scorched)
SHE DEMONS (Sinister, Scorched)
TERROR IN TI-IE HAUNTED HOUSE (Rhino)
NIGHT OF THE BLOOD BEAST (Sinister,
Scorched)
NOT TONIGI-IT HENRY! (SW)

S9 MISSILE TO THE MOON (Sinister, Scorched)
15 DEMON STREET (TV series)
BOLD VENTURE (syndicated series)

60 LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS (Sinister,

\)(/HY MUST I DIE?

5
LOVE MOODS (SW) 66

61 ONE EYED JACKS (P;ir;m1ount)
THE FLIGHT THAT DISAPPEARED
THE BOY \\'(HO CAUGHT A CROOK
THE GAMBLER \Y'ORE A GUN
GUN FIGHT
\VHEN THE (ILOCK STRIKES
YOU HAVE TO RUN FAST

(‘>1 HOUSE ON BARE MOUNTAIN (S\\")
THE DEVIL'S MESSENGER (Sinister, SCOrClte(l)
feature from 15 DEMON ST. series)
SURFTIDE 77
INCIDENT IN AN ALLEY
\‘('OMAN HUNT

65 TERRIFIED!
()4 THE NAKED KISS (AEI)

BLOOD ON THE ARRO\\'(
NIGHTMARE IN THE SUN
RAIDERS FROM BENEATH THE SEA

6 SPACE MONSTER (Sinister)
A SMEI.I. OF HONEY, A SWALLOW OF BRINE!
(SW)

THE BUBBLE/FANTASTIC
INVASION OF INNER EARTH
THE NAVY VS. THE NIGHT
MONSTERS

67 SHE FREAK (SW)
FOR LOVE AND MONEY (S\V)
SOFI
IRONSIDE (NBC pilot)

63 THE LUSTFUL TURK (S\V)
THE NIUTHERS (S\V)
HEAD MISTRESS
FOR SINGLE S\VINGERS ONLY
(SW)

6‘) THE CURIOUS FEMALE
RUN, ANGEL RUN!
(VidAmerica)
HER ODD TASTES (S\‘(’ )

THE DAISY CHAIN
70 MARSHA THE EROTIC HOUSEWIFE ( S\V)

THE GOLDEN BOX (SW)
73 THE MAGICIAN (NBC series, to 74)
76 LOGAN’S RUN (MGM)
77 SEXTETTE (Media)
78 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF HEIDI (NBC)
81 THE HAND (Warner)
82 IT CAME I-"ROM HOLLYWOOD (Par) (scenes)
92 THE ED WOOD STORY: THE PLAN NINE

COMPANION (MPI)
94 ED WOOD (BV) (played by actor)
95 THE HAUNTED WORLD OF ED WOOD IR.

This Iilmograpliy (although longer than any previously
puhlished) is far from complete (especially for 50s + -i0s
titles which Thomas did not receive screen credit for).
SEEING IS BELIEVING and BALLROOM are other early 50s
credits. More TV: PERRY MASON, THE MUNSTERS, STAR
TREK. TRAPPER _|OHN.

Thanks to _]im Knusch_ Tom Weaver and David F. Frieclmzin
for lilmngrztphy help. Knusch (who also lent some personal
photos) offers any two half hour interviews (including one
of Thomas) with film clips. from his Professor Kinenm series
on rt tape for 517.95 ppd. Send inquiries to him at 206 W.
Broadway, Port Jefferson, NY 11777. Or Ii mail him at

Scorched") _IKnusch@Suffolk.lib.ny.us.
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highlights of the picture. ED WOOD
In SHE FREAK (1966) and FRANKENSTEINS Nohodv knew Wood... as close as I did. I had Tor

DAUGHTER. I took orange peel. cut them in the fonn Johnson meet him. And you know Wood... he'd get a
of teeth. dried it out. and it was better than the false few belts and call me at four in the moming. He related
teeth which I had purchased. It's the eyes and the teeth everything to me. I never told anybody that I helped
that do more than anything else to create horror. In him out... loaned him money. I was veiy glad to help
SHE FREAK. the scene at the end. with the snake in him.. because he was a strange person. because he
her hand. they wanted to come right straight in... I said. was a unique chai".tcter.. and he had a good soul. But
"No. you can't do that. Look, we'll shoot her with the he just gave up the ghost. I introduced George Weiss to
good side of her face. we walk in, and as we walk in, Wood.
we dolly in as she moves. then
ttirns her f:ICC around.. then we
see that horrible side - and we
hold it." That's my idea.

In FRANKENSTEIN'S
DAUGHTER. you know that
scene where they throw the acid
in the doctor's face? It took me
two minutes... that wasn't even in
the script. That was my idea.
They weren‘t even going to show
it. I said. "Give me two minutes."
You know what I used? I used
toilet paper, chocolate syrup.
crinkled it up... effective, wasn‘t
it? In those days, chocolate syrup

How did_wtl meel “"0011?
Through Merle Connell. who

had the master lease at Quality.
Weiss paid him for the rental. I
did all of Connel|'s pictures, TEST
TUBE BABIES, PARIS AFTER
MIDNIGHT, BALLROOM, DANCE
HALL RACKET... 1 introduced
Wood to Bill Thompson, the
cameraman. Bill went back to the
Jimmy Cruze days of the silents.
The things Bill liked about me
was, he'd say do it this way or
that way. and I‘d do it, I wouldn‘t
give him an argument. So Bill
Thompson requested me on

looked like blood in black and SUPER/tlAjV,1NDl7HE/IIOLE/IIEN those pictures. Even when he
white.

UNREALIZED PROJECTS
I had a chance, through

Sam Arkoff, to become a
director. producer, writer, but
I was so busy.. I should have
taken it at the time. I titled
two of his pictures, one was
VOODOO \‘(/OMAN, which I
worked on. The other was
HOT ROD GIRL. I wrote :1

thing called The Painted City,
about Trappist monks who
take Il vow of silence.. I also
wrote the music, a minor key
thing called “Illusion” (he
whistles a haunting theme).
But they didn't go for it, and
we drifted apart. I also was
supposed to direct Unknown .

signs a contract ~ "My man is
Harry Thomas!" He knew he
could depend on me. And I
would work fast! Because
when you work on those low
budgets, brother - you better
be fast!

George Weiss was
penny pinching, cheap. When
he's pay me, he‘d reach in his
pocket, pull out the money,
and instead of giving me $15,
he‘d give me 10. I'd say,
“Where's the other S?" “You
dropped it" I said, “I didn't -
it's in your hand." So, he
reluctantly gave me the $5.
We made the rnost schlock
pictures. but they played
Main street. But gee, I'll tell
ya - he didn't want to pay

P l'f EdN::: . l . "dieéilzhtfc ELAST ()I;s}(?l\2;LL‘é;; GLENOR GLENDA 7b0n1as:/0p),l1dll’t20d(a;;0i:). a|nybOdyf_ He had money‘ 3

. . y. ot of mone , ut e never et go o it
%(.)lUljT‘AIN‘Yb.?: lw “;21.nll[le(‘}l::l‘.;l7;j?'G O Fwb GLEN 2)}: GLENDA was something new and
uvZ‘_'§/7!-:[()ll“bZlZ: wme Jug Ca L t fee” gg at different for George... this was a fascinating thing,

It. was a weird creature half-man half-fish it comes GLEN OR.GL.ENDA' George was [ht prOduc?r' and h-ls
. . . f . '_ . ‘ . . brought him into another realm. Before that it was girlieout of the seas. A girl paints it and falls in love with it. picmresm PIN DOWN GIRLS’ THE DEVILS SLEEP’ I

Was lIJi.\ ever nmclef
H 1 h K _. I R h Q] did those pictures. The original title was I CHANGED

(P 1 Y guy: Y en 1'1 I in] ‘__uynl6‘ MY SEX. You know who told George to change it? Me!
FOL um“ m lo‘ now Ca e J U1“ ' h‘“v me I said, "Change the damn title!," I said, “GLEN OR

rushes. i ..

Tl.1i's was all that Harry could remember on the GLENDA
itlysler-i'uil.\" Green Ogg. 1 told him I bad never heard of it Dgztrm,
being released. '

3B PSl'l'll0TIi’l7IlIL‘

Did you know the devil in GLEN OR GLENDA, Capt.

Did I know him? I made him up! He was Egyptian
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l JOHN "BUNNY" BRECKINRIDGE

by birth. He couldn't speak very good English. He used Women. especially, believe anything.
to pander the girls for the men. See, the showgirls lived _

in the Hawey Hotel, and he would bring them over for KENM; DUNCAN
I went up to his place and he came to the door

Merle Coiinell and Weiss, introduce them. He was like a k d H,’ 1, _k h foot km Had MW mac
pimp. A horrible looking person. Without make-up he m_.e ' 15.9‘ 3‘ a Du if 1‘.
could l'Tl£{l1lCl'\ People But I took his own h'iir *Pr'i\'ed Swing pilmeb _ “'all'm'\“lll mamebses and C‘ Llryboq 5

it, made them look like homs. I did bring the nose out Inked‘ Th“ “ H UK (_)O§ U“ .S'"xuJl TUO “non
st bl l nd but I like m rivac

a bit, put a little lump over his nose, put the chin pieces ‘ um ec “mu ‘

on. He looked like the Devil! That's
what Ed wanted.

TORJOHNSON
l had a contract with Tor

Johnson. He wrote it up. Eveiy job he
got, I recommended him. He was just
like a big child. I called him cupid.
He was about 475 pounds. He sat in
my car once and broke all the
springs. And he sat in my chair in my
make-up room and the chair just
collapsed. Everything he sat in just
collapsed. Tor is Swedish means
“ ower" He didn‘t etalon ve well
vath his wife Greg. 'l'l‘lEygS8pril1/t'21[€d /
and he \vent back to her. She was

YP Y-

BELA LUGOSI
Bela couldn't afford a haircut...

two or three times he said, “Vould
you come over and cut my hair? And.
I was very glad to... didn't charge him
anything. The poor guy, he got down
to the bottom... he really couldn't
afford anything. He was broke. Stone
broke.

MAKE-UP ARTISTS
\W:n‘ch make-up artists did_}'O1l lilee?

I liked jack Pierce. He was a
cantankerous, wiry little Greek.
Piccolo, real name. Very Feisty. They
kicked his ass out because he was
slow, and getting old. But 1 felt sorry

big, we And the son was big, Karl All big eaters. for him, I hired him, picked him up. (Editor Note: for
They'd get these huge chunks of cheese from Sweden... the FRONTIER tv series).
10 or 15 pounds at a time... then they'd sit down and just like Lugosi, when they were tbmugb wit}; him /Iggy
eat the whole thing. His biggest mistake in life was Igic/ggdhfyn()14[i)1[g[bgg14[Ier_
eating so much... all this fatty food. He'd take a great Thais H01lywQQd___ cQld___ cold and calculating.
big ham and eat the whole thing...
four of five chickens at one time.

l did Steve Apostolof‘s
JOURNEY TO FREEDOM (1957)
with Tor, and I made some
corrections, being a seafaring man.
The room was supposed to rock,
the light supposed to reect and the
lamp was supposed to move. All
that was stationary - and I raised
holy hell on that scene » and he
changed it. And it had nothing to do
with make - up! Well. you see a
ship out at sea and everything‘s
steadfast... it's ridiculous.

I made him up in that thing
PLAN 9 “A little more lipstick!" "No!"
“Give me some cheek rouge." “No!," 7775 U/V54R7HLy

Wasjack Pierce wellpaid?
He got paid.. scale. Because

I'd go over to his house, dinner,
and it was nothing elaborate... you
can tell by the surroundings... no
money... an old car...
W/bat about Paul Blaisdell?

I didn't like him but I
appreciated his work. He got
uptight... he said I was taking his
work.
It was a competition tbing -

I told him, for Christ's sake, go
out there and get work.
PRESIDENTS
I made up Reagan before he was
president...governor. He was a
worrier. Now Nixon, I worked with
him when he was running for

I said. "You're nut going in :1 chorus line. you're president. I didn't agree with their policies but I had ll
supposed to be the ruler of the space people." H6 made job... I make Lip people that I dislike. They request you
=1 P1155 1" 1116- HE Sllilli “Ohi You dfmlt like me? I 54"‘-ll because they trust you. The good work. You pencil the
"No." He said. “It doesn't hurt to try." h;1ir_ cut the hair,

CRIS“/ELL

you take the bags under the eyes and
all this... and they see the difference. The first thing

I d C_._ 11., h, . H lime Nixon said to me was, "l lost that election because the
use to tut iiswe s air e

_. . . make-up man made me look so pale, and I lookedobntmous. I asked him about his predictions... none of _ ,. _ . .. ._
sick He was .1 different erson when I was linished

them came true. 1 said to him. "You've got a lot of guts, ‘\~v.l[h' I . ) lh leapse
saying these things off the cuff." He said, "That's my 1 Hm“ ‘n 6 ‘ P '

business. If you look around, everybody does it." I said, JOHN }~1()1_i\/[E5
“People believe you. You want to lie?" I had met him before but I had never made any
You think people actually believed bim? - it's hard to pictures with him. He was a hell of a guy. Nice person,
believe anyone would talee them seri'0usl_1i.

P6'l’L'HUTIi'lIflI£‘
Em> i 



very generous". conversation » he was 1| smart man. He had mirrored walls... and this huge bed. this great big
wash‘! a dummy. Usually on those pictures they get a king-size bed. “This is my bedroom, right over here.
girl make»up artist. but they wanted me to lay that You can make me up here." She had a beautiful
heard and make those virls look like boys. see I dont lace... she owned the buildin 1. On Rossmore. She had$- . P It-

think they had a make-u 2 girl who could do that. the enthouse. see. and I'd take m ' make-u > box, take
. I . )

the elevator and go make her up. It was an experience
MARLON BRANDO , I'll Never forget.
l)z1l_i'uu uiurle mt/J Alurlou Bmnzlor

I did OI\'F. F.YI’.D _I,~\(II{.\'. I was the make-up man on 77.1e_/illloiring is om'la.\'! ((IIIl'('lS(lll(HI. in’/um‘. I996.
it. It wasnt my credit but Brando wanted me on it. He D0 belie”) I.” hjbawllmlhy
wasnt so serious minded. get his nose down into the >NO
grindstone, cause he went over budget with that D0 You beliewinnkpjycbic Hung‘;
picture. He d take these pancakes. these tortillas. spin > ' ‘

. . N
them in the air and throw them at me, and expect me O .

I a/da Hanson claimed she was 1! /2.\j1'cl9ic.
to catch them.

MAE \\'/EST
SEXTETTE with Mae

West. This guy had the
picture. She wanted lifts.
pull her chin up. the
wrinkles out... and who
does hcr hire? Me! They
call me when they
couldn‘t do it - but the
whole thing about me is,
I just can't say I can't and
I can't say I won't. So
whether I've had an
experience with it or not.
1 do it and it comes out
ghL

Mae \Y/est would
say, "I'm going to keep
you with all the pictures
I do... you come up to
the house." I used hcr
apartment building up
there in Rossmore...
made her up there. She
was really a tough one.
She‘d talk out of the side
of her mouth. I said,
“jeez, you‘ve got quite a
few people around
here..." She had these
black bodyguards - I
think she screwed most
of them... "I lik

THE BRIDE

HORROR!

""""' LANCE

l\\

AUSTIN

She did believe that
and I disputed her.
Did you ever talk about
religion with Ell Wood?

Yeah
It"'l.1at was the gist of the
comezsalion?

He didn't believe in it.
He believed that when
you die - that's it. I said,
"Do you go to church?"
He said, "Naaaah." He'd
use this "naaah." He'd
say that, and right away,
well, that's the end of the
conversation. No, he
didn‘t believe in any of
that stuff.

At Valda's funeral, it
was a Hindu ceremony,
they said, she's not
(lead... she's alive. She
believed in this. I don't. I
believe that when you're
dead, that's it. Otherwise,
what's the purpose of
dying? If you're going to
live again, what‘s the
purpose of dying? It's all
fear, guilt, and wanting
to believe. it's
mesmerism. If nature
intended you to live
again she wouldn‘t letQ K

musclemen." “That's good" “I like muselemen. That's you die would she? You wguld transcend from death to
my chauffeur there, and this is my bodyguard." I said, life again. People want to believe anything that‘ll make
“Gee, don't you have any white people?" They‘d all be them feel good.
black. towering muselemen. Well, you can imderstaml tbarfear.

“Sit down, have a bite with me.“ "This little fellow," I'm not afraid of death.
- (she called tne little fellow. she wasn't big herself. you But they're afraid oflhegrenl z'oirl.. ofnotbingness.
know. she had platfonn feels, and girdles all strapped That's right.
in) - "this little fellow here is a good make~up man. I still miss phone calls from Wood in the middle of
Look what he did to me." - I‘d give her lifts, I'd make the night, 2. 5, 4 in the morning. I really do.
‘em out of rubber. and rubber bands. and tuck ‘em No one can Iellslories lileeyuit. H77j‘.
under her hair.. and it would take all the lines and (chuckle) They‘re all true! Sometimes I wish I could
everything out. And she says. "I'm taking him live it over again... I just can't believe... the life I've led...
everywhere I go... even in the bedroom." The big black in this business. It's been very fruitful.
guys are staring at me... and I notice that the rooms

PSl’L'llTIlllflIL'
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In April we went to London (a city with no Queens to 14th St in Manhattan on our return. New
elected mayor) for the first time. It‘s huge, way too York's subways are still a better bargain money \vise
expensive and has the dirtiest air I've breathed since I thottgh (and they run all night).
\\'orked in a factory, but it's endlessly fascinating and We didn't see any movies (too expensive) and I
we hope to retum for longer visits. We stayed near didn't bother with much video searching (wrong
Victoria Station and were tourists on double decker system). but I was surprised at all the porno tapes
tour buses. in the underground and on foot. In one available (especial around Piccadilly Circus) after
neighborhood, Baker Street is over there and Abbey hearing so much about the censorship there. Our
Road is just over there. The most awesome landmarks nearest local neighborhood deli type store had a
we spent time at were the Tower Of London, pretty good tape selection including a display near
Westminster Abbey and the National Gallery Museum. the front of multiple titles by Russ Meyer. Jesus
It's good to actually see where so many people were Franco and Troma titles! In other movie related news,
imprisoned, tortured and beheaded and the Abbey the London Times Style section has a dining column
has tombs going back to the 10th Century. The by DEATH WISH director Michael Winner ! London
museum (with around has lots of new and
60 galleries) was used book stores, and I
featuring Monet, but we found bargain
were quickly lured away remainder table books
by their huge collection on British Hit Albums
of 16th and 17th century and Pre-Beatle Pop
masters. I've never seen Music and boxes of
so much powerful art movie stills for under $1
(much by Rembrandt) each. Only made it to
depicting images of one vinyl store (near
death, destmction, rape Portobello Road which
and horror (often based had a weekend street
on the Bible) and we market) and found and
both were reminded of purchased Leigh
Argento's STENDAI-IL Stephens‘ (from Blue
SYNDROME. Cheer) first solo album,

Piccadilly Circus is a bootleg of the very
like Times Square, first (pre Reprise) West
Chinatown, Washington Coast Pop Art
Square Park and parts of Experimental Band LP,
The East Village all Lundun recordshnp re-issues of Twink's solo
thrown together. It Lp, The Beau Brummels
seems like most of the clubs in the area have Bradley's Bam and a new comp by The Eyes. The
skinhead doomten. I don’t remember ever seeing so many newsstands are as good as the ones in
many people crammed into so many streets so late Manhattan and it was nice to pick up my new copy
on chilly nothing special nights. Before midnight of Mojo at a nomtal price.
though, there’s always a mob rush to the I'm not used to so many layers of history - the
underground stations to get home before the trains remains of walls built by the Romans. the ancient
stop running. The cars have a nice Flash Gordon look cathedrals. and buildings surrounding Trafalgar
to them and actually have padded seats! The nearly Square \vith big block letters spelling out South
one hour trip from I-Ieathrow airport to where we Africa, Rhodesia, Canada and others. The deep down
stayed was much more pleasant and safer seeming tube stations are where my distant relatives (and my
than the equally long trip from the JFK airport in father, stationed there while in the Army) often stayed

44 PSYEHU rm/0 T "MTTzffmvf
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another (taken when she was 17).
The same issue offered videos of
DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS as contest
prizes.

The biggest news though,
was the IRA bomb threat at The
Grand National horse race (in
Liverpool). 60,000 people
(including some royals) were
evacuated at the last minute and
the 150th Anniversary race was
cancelled (it took place a few
days later). The Daily Star said
“Britain will show what it thinks
of the scumbag IRA - Shove It Up
‘Em!" (next to pics of topless
girls). We never had our passports
looked at so many times, asked
so many questions and had
otir luggage probed and poked
around so much. Official
Guards in traditional costumes
now carry machine guns. On
the eve of an important
election (Labor leader Tony
Blair, once in a rock band, put
an end to 18 years of Tory
rule.) and the end of British
rule in I-Iong Kong, I Couldn't
help but think back to 25 years
ago. In 72, one of the few
things that Lennon and
McCartney agreed on was their
position on Ireland. Lennon
recorded the bitter “Luck Of
The Irish“ and McCartney had
a hit (#16) with "Give Ireland
Back To The Irish."

while other distant relatives trying to rule the world. along with Julian Lennon. Also: Elton John (=132 -

were dropping bombs on them. I tried to relate to the song writer Bernie Taupin is on too). Mick Jagger

London of the Rolling Stones, Dave Clark "3 and The (=l49 V all the other stmiving Stones including Ron

Pretty Things (and lots of 70s bands I loved) but it \\"ood arc on thcrc tool. Phil Collins (=1‘/‘Z. his

was hard. The glory years of English pop music seem manager. plus Tony Banks and i\1ikc Rutlierford are

incredibly brief after visiting Buckingham Palace all on too), David Bowie (=I“H). Eric Clapton and

where tourists practically camp out hoping to glimpse Rod Stewart (tied with others at =5). Claptons
the royals. These days the newspapers are lled with manager is on too). Sting (=Z()(])_ I)a\'itl Gilmour
Spice Girls news. One day it was the fact that one of (=55-i), all other members of Pink Floyd (except Syd

their boyfriends had killed himself. The nex
Daily Star featured nude shots of —.—

While we were there, the London Times millionaires are Robert Stigwood (RSO Records.
published a detailed list of the richest 1000 people in SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER), Chris Blackwell (Island

Britain. America would never have such a high Records). and producer Micky Most. I (along with
percentage of millionaire pop stars. Sir Paul millions of others) gladly helped make the Beatles,

McCartney (#57 on the list) is worth 420 million Stones and some of the others impossibly wealthy.

pounds (and climbing fast) and is considered richer but in my defense. I never knowingly spent a cent on
than the Queen! George and Ringo are on the list too. Elton John, Phil Collins or Sting.

The Barrett) are on too.
'— Tom Jones and George

Michael are tied with others for
#360. Mark Knopcr is also I560
(John Ilsley of Dire Straights and
the group's manager are on loo).
Jimmy Page and Robert Plant are
both at = 413. Relatively poor are
the surviving members of Queen,
the Gallagher brothers (Oasis) -

Liam is the -ith youngest on the
list at 24. Bryan Ferry, Michael
Hutchence (INKS). Ian Anderson
(Jethro Tull), Gary Barlow (Take
That) and Mick Hucknall (Simply
Red). The richest female on the
list is Annie Lennox (Dave
Stewart is on too) and she has
more than Chris De Burgh,
Sheena Easton, Sir Cliff Richard,
— Kate Bush, Peter Gabriel. Jim
Kerr (Simple Minds), Pete
Townsend and Sade. If Ireland
is included, the members of
U2 are way up there.
The top actors on the list are

Sean Connery (another #560)
followed by Michael Caine,\% Joan Collins (whose sister\ Jackie is equally wealthy),
Angela Landsbury_ Roger and
Dudley Moore. Richard
Branson of Virgin (he started
by releasing Tubular Bells) is
the #5 richest person in all
England! The Queen is rated
only =73 (although including
the Royal Art Collection would
make her by far #1). Other
behind the scene inulti -
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Even lllller Hall a lirrllnenll (1991)

A lonely security guard goes lrom being a peeping torn lo
a lull-lledged call girl addict in this bizarre black comedy.
"This is One or the Funniest Goldurn Movies

I've Ever Watched" - Joe Bob Briggs
"The BEN-HUR ol Big Tttty Movies" - Nose Magazine
"The Girls are Luscious" - Exploitation Journal

a "Hilarious . . ta New Cult Htt" - Cull Movies
"Inspired . . . Unique . , . Well Made" - Adult Video News

Balt SIIGGI line (1989) Two gorgeous

hustlers get more than they bargain lor alter trying to
extort dope lrom a deadly Femme Fatale. Adults Only.“I "MEI TIIIEQ (1994) Hilarious new sequel

to Even Hitler Had a Girl/riend lealures all your lavorlte
characters. Nudity and assorted weirdness. Adults Only.

lllilfllllllll TIGIIIIS (I987) Two attractive lemale

roommates battle over lood and ignore an alien invasion.

A musical adventure Wllh rock singer Flebecca Watson
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For a while, GHOULARDI was on 7 times a week. with the boom booms," or “Cool it with the echo."
His main (and best) show was the original Friday night
SHOCK THEATRE, which was followed by the Saturday When a kid sent in a small, homemade battery
afternoon MASTERPIECE (!) THEATRE, then the weekday operated fan, he used it and said, “The cool it box - the
afternoon half hour GHOULARDI, LAUREL AND greatest invention since chopped liver ovah dey.” He talked
HARDY show. After a while
on Saturday’s he showed
BOWERY BOYS movies and
for a while on Friday nights he
showed THRILLER episodes.
GHOULARDI lasted for about
47 months - from Ian 63 to
Nov 66.

Ernie Anderson (See
Never To Be Forgotten)
created the GHOULARDI
character and ad libbcd lines
with his trained baritone voice.
GHOULARDI sounded like a
hipster or beatnik using
irreverent “sick” humor (this
was the early 60s remember)
and he borrowed from black
and Iewish slang. Sometimes
an echo chamber effect was
used (especially when he
laughed). Kid fans picked up
on many of these sayings: “Hey
groupl,” “You won't believel,"
"Stay sick, turn blue," “Cool it

WJW°T|/
WJW'T|/
WJW-TV
WJW' TV WAUiliY7-='iTiY7

about his phony beard,
introduced the “movin
pictcha," and answered “a
knock on the phone." He used
beat slang including: dig,
baby, groovy, beautiful, buzz
off, what's shakin?, hey babies
(or hey babes) and also said:
“Get a shot of this, camera
four, “dingy dongy," “zingy
zingy", “Oxnard,” "a real life
dead crab,” and even “Leapin
Lizards, Sandy!" He made fun
of the local suburb of Parma
(“Parma!?"), newscaster
Dorothy Fuldheim
(“Dorothy!“), Mike Douglas
and kids show personalities
Captain Penny, Barnaby and
Iungle Larry. He also criticized
and made fun of the people
who owned and ran the
station he worked for and got
away with it because his
ratings were so high. '

WJW'Tl/
WJW' TV
WJW' TV
WJW'TV
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Londoners with its atomic breath. It was also the rst
movie I remember that had the added attraction of
GHOULARDI on screen, running down the street.

Notice that these are not the usual Universal (or even #3 WAR OF THE SATELLITES (A.A., 57) I love any early
Monogram) movies many people associate with TV horror Roger Corman movie now and this one actually stars

hosts. Some were as recent as 3/4 years old at the time. Most Dick Miller (!), but at the time it was just a bore. Of
were from Allied Artists and A.I.P. and Roger Corman course, if the movie was boring, you still had
directed the most titles. These are the rst 27 movies (in the GHOULARDI, so it didn't really matter.
order they were shown) that made me create #4 TARGET EARTH (A.A., 54) The best thing about this
PSYCHOTRONIC. Some of them
(created to ll low budget teen appeal
double bills) were just over an hour
long. The shorter the movie the more
time GI-IOULARDI had to ll, so he
and his sta’ created pre-lmed comedy
sketches. Some were lmed at various
locations or outdoors and often
featured Anderson as other characters
or as just a silent movie style everyman.
Others used optical FX and were most
likely inspired by Ernie Kovacs (who
had recently died).

During the rst GHOULARDI
season, I discovered Famous Monsters
Of Filmland magazine (which had been
around since 58). Top 40 radio (which
was already great), got a huge boost by

'~ * ‘ one was the cool metal robot, menacing
a minimal cast. I remember learning
years later that it was a favorite of
Electric Eels singer Dave E.
#5 CALTIKI, THE IMMORTAL

MONSTER (A.A. - Italy, 59) This
had one memorable scene, the
skeleton arm of a man that had been
tumed into a dried up corpse by the
blob monster in a cave.

#6 I WAS A TEENAGE WEREWOLF
(AIP, 57)

#7 I WAS A TEENAGE
FRANKENSTEIN (AIP, 57)

#8 HOW TO MAKE A MONSTER
(AIP, 58)

It's interesting that they showed
these three in a row, since the rst two

surf music, Motown, girl groups, then A7-“CK OF THE 50 FT WOMAN originally played on a double bill and
the British invasion, plus there was
that problem in Dallas. (Thanks to
Chuck Schodowski and Carl
Thompson for the list.)
#1 HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL

(Allied Artists, 58) I had already
been psyched to see this movie for
years. William Castle’s publicity and
movie gimmicks really worked and I
remembered older kids at the
elementary school playground
telling horrifying stories about this
scary movie - with a real skeleton
jumping out of the screen! Seeing it
again, years later, I was surprised
how hateful and adult the characters
are. It's silly and cartoonish but also
disturbing. The rst (and for many
years only) poster I owned was for

the third is a crazed, behind the scenes
Hollywood story about the young stars
of others.
#9 THE UNDEAD (AIP, 56) The most

memorable part of this odd Corman
reincarnated witch movie was sexy
star Pamela Duncan in her tight
dress. She could tum into a cat and
killed with a big axe.

#10 ATTACK OF THE 50- FOOT
WOMAN (A.A., 57) It's been

l remade and copied many times. It
featured two sexy actresses (Allison
Hayes and Yvette Vickers) and
adult situations mixed with the
goofy EX. Kids always talked about
it after it was on, never quite sure if
it was supposed to funny or not.

- #ll KRONOS (20th Century, 57) A
HOUSE. I bought it at a 67 science HOUSE ON HAUNTED H”-L pretty serious "pure" science
ction convention in Cleveland (which featured an fiction movie with that huge,
advance look at the pilot episode of STAR TREK). The impressive energy block creature.
poster was real cheap (I couldn’t afford a full price one) #12 ATTACK OF THE CRAB MONSTERS (A.A., 57) The
because it had a hole in it and pen marks. When the big crabs eating human heads was surprising but when
GHOULARDI show later went color, the rst movie the crabs use their dead victims’ voices to lure their
aired was HOUSE OF WAX, also starring Vincent Price. friends - !? A pretty bizarre Corman movie.

#2 THE GIANT BEHEMOTH (A.A. - UK, 59) This one was #13 GHOST OF DRAGSTRIP HOLLOW (AIP, 59) A pretty
also real scary at the time, with the excellent animated dumb teen comedy, but I’ll never forget the SHE
dinosaur searing the esh off of panicked, stampeding CREATURE at a costume party, revealed to be a whiny
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balding little guy (it was Paul , place footage from ISLAND OF
Blaisdell). And now I know that j’ ll-,‘ LOST SOULS (a later
the cool music was by Bruce \ GHOULARDI movie favorite).
lohnson and Nick Venet. , l ' #23 THE ASTOUNDING SHE

(McLend0n, 59) It was laughable
#14 THE GIANT GILA MONSTER " ’ T '1 MONSTER IAIP, 53) Another’ I t tRobert Clarke movie. this time

. . 2 . .even to kids, but rt also features a '; I : > featuring at sexy mute space
rock combo. I saw it again at a

4

Saturday matinee double bill. ‘§\ T ’
Everybody had a good time. . ' ,_ TARGET EARTH.

#15 SHE CREATURE (AIP, 56) :. - #14 DAUGHTER OF DR. IEKYLL
Another sexy reincarnated woman F‘ ' (A.A., 57) The rst of many lohn
movie. This time it was Marla I‘ ' V-Q, , I g
English and she became this .. ' ~ ~~ 5 _*

incredible looking crusty monster l . ..~\ ,. .

_A_.

.11‘
-‘‘-

woman (Shirley Kilpatrick) and
gangsters similar to the ones in

A ar movies shown on
GHOULARDI, this one seemed
like (and was) a cheat horror

from Hell - with breasts. \ . - T t"
< . ‘:35’ muvi€_ A150 by U]|m~r_

#16 THE MANSTER (LOPCTI ~ K ‘ #25 ATTACK OF THE GIANT
THE CYCLOP5U.S./Japan, 59) An American in

Iapan grows a scary extra
head - ?!? The Iapanese
women seducing the
hero in a public bath was
pretty memorable too.
Another unforgettable,
truly bizarre movie
experience and another
one that was very adult
in tone.

#17 THE CYCLOPS (A.A.,

#18 THE AMAZING
COLOSSAL MAN
(AIP, 57)

#19 WAR OF THE COLOSSAL BEAST
(AIP, 58) Here are three more (all by
Bert I. Gordon) that belong
together. All feature nearly naked
giant bald guys and in two of them
the giant bald guys have
nightmarish, horribly disfigured
faces. It also helped that The
COLOSSAL BEAST was on the
cover of Famous Monsters #23
(lune, 63).

#20 TOBOR THE GREAT (Republic,
56) I barely remember this nice, non
- exploitive story about a helpful
robot.

#21 FIRST MAN INTO SPACE (MGM -
UK, 59) The mutant monster in this
was terrifying to me. An astronaut

LEECHES (AIP, 59)
#26 BEAST FROM

HAUNTED CAVE
(Alp. 59)

#27 NIGHT OF THE
BLOOD BEAST (AIP.
58)
These were all produced

by Roger Corman’s brother
Gene. ATTACK... was
another one with very adult
situations and sexy Yvette
Vickers, NIGHT has some
scary images and an ugly
monster that decapitates
people and the others have

some scary looking dried up victims.
FLASH GORDON (Universal,

36) serial chapters were also shown
before the movies on Friday nights.
These were followed by chapters of
FLASH GORDON'S TRIP TO MARS
(38), BUCK ROGERS (39) and FLASH
GORDON CONQUERS THE
UNIVERSE (40), all starring Buster
Crabbe. Many of the kids who watched
these over and over again, also grew up
watching THREE STOOGES and
LITTLE RASCALS shorts (shown on
Ch. 5) over and over again. Repeated
viewing of these shorts and chapters left
a strong, lasting impression. They
seemed to have come from another
world (most were pre \’V\\/II and many

comes back, now a killer - covered in were from the depression era). Without
tar and sparkles (?) with only one horried eye showing. even trying, you got a free extensive course in low budget
It's been copied many times. movie making. You couldn't help but notice repeated stock

#22 BEYOND THE TIME BARRIER (AIP, 60) All I really footage, music from other movies, re-used plots, characters
remember about this Robert Clarke/Edgar G. Ulmer and various visual and sound FX. You also couldn't help
movie is the futuristic sets and the totally jarring, out of absorbing some mixed up American cultural history.
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GHOULARDI MUSIC player Lewis Steinberg (he was later replaced by Donald
. . “Duck” Dunn).

These ale all llle songs l know of (lll lllls llme) lllal THE CHEROKEES - "Cherokee" (based on Charlie Barnetfswere played on various GHOULARDI shows. Some were 305 b. band hit)
- - l .only played a tew times, some were played on nearly every EDDFE COCHRAN ,,Eddie,5 Blues}, A blistering blues

show. Some were played all the way through in the . . . . .guitar inst Too bad Cochran didn’t record more material likebackground, but only the intro or a specic art of others . '
were heard for comic (or coolness) effect. A fewpwere national llllsl on The Legellllllry Mllsmls LP and Ollllll compsl

. , _ , LES COOPER AND THE SOULhits and some were by famous
performers, but many were local
hits, non hits, B sides, LP cuts and
obscurities that you would never
hear on the radio (or in some cases,
on radio aimed at white people).
“Green Onions", "Rumble" and
“Papa Oom Mow Mow" were all
later used in major movies and are
the most familiar tracks. Most are
rock, dance, soul, R+B, or jazz
instrumentals but several are happy
polkas. This music represents the
ethnic diversity of Greater Cleveland
pretty well.

Although Ernie Anderson had
been a dj, he was not necessarily thi
with these songs. “Big Chuck" Scholdowski was thlelloiire lllslllllllellllll band (from

ROCKERS » “Wiggle Wobble" (#22
in 62). Great novelty dance hit from
Norfolk, VA.
THE CRESCENTS - “Pink
Dominos" (rockabilly gt. inst.) (#69
in 63).
DUANE EDDY - “Desert Rat.” This
is Eddy playing the blues like he
seldom did on his many more pop
hits. It also features great harmonica
and sax solos. The B side of the #28
“Boss Guitar" (on RCA - 63)
IOHNNY AND THE
HURRICANES - “Time Bomb"
(from their 2nd Warwick LP >

Stormsville - 59). This hit making
nearby Toledo) was also popular in

person most responsible for the music selections and brought England and Gemlally lwllelll llley lecolldell all LP lll llle slal
in records from his own collection. Unfortunately younger Cll'lb)' lolllllly Pans was the sax playlng lllalllell

l T KING AND E STARFIRES “S Th Dl ”viewers associate many of these tracks with The Ghoul (or the OM TH - llollgcll an lllllRecorded for the GHOULARDI show It’s based on a thenSon Of Ghoul) and associate Big Chuck with the sillier 70s en k d TV '.a] d . driv.n
novelty and comedy songs used on his show for years W l"lOWl'l El€l'g€Il COl'l"ll'l"l€l'Cl an lS lg

An bod who Watchin GHOUL/UQDI will instrumentalpwith horns, guitar solos and loud sounds of
Y Y 81' P 8

think of him and his show when they hear many of these. l:l¥llses‘%lllll,lllIl_llg'1,T[lQ,l,l filo“? later became The Olllsldels ofnAnd although they added their own newer tunes, Hoolihan lme , 0 l cl llflel. ,,
arid Big Chuck (later Big Chuck and Lil’ John), The Ghoul, LOVIN. SPOONFUL _ Nlglll.Owl Blllesl Fealullls bluesSon of Ghoul and Son of harmonica and loud echoed guitar leads, not at all like you
Sven hoolie in Chica o used use remember lllls gm.llP' From llle
somegof the same trais (and iomg A llllzsldejll gllejz ll1;ll:Da¥dl;[lllll.”
of the samesound FX, dialog clips Jiynnyy Mas)-if] on e 0 all 8 evelrl aglc
and visual clips).
BABY STIX AND THE
KINGTONES - "Pygmy." This
wild song starts and ends with a '
deep voice going “Pyg-my!" and
includes vocal impersonations of
jungle birds, loud screams and
great sax solos.
THE BASKERVILLE HOUNDS -
“Space Rock Pts. 1+ 2." A local hit,
adapted from the Rolling Stones
“Z120 South Michigan Ave.” ", but
this version adds maximum O

THE MATYS BROTHERS - “Who
gnu Stole The Kishka?" A local polka

record that was a remake of the
Frankie Yankovic (And His Yanks)
version. lt’s a loud, funny dance,
party song.
IIMMY MCGRIFF - “I Got A
Woman.” A #5 R+B instrumental
hit version of Ray Charles’ song (in
62) and “Turn Blue" (recorded for
GHOULARDI). McGriff (from
Philadelphia) was the coolest
Hammond organ player arounddistortion, rumbling noises, space sound FX, clapping and Th d hi G Hit L _ sue.

voices going “Yeahl, Huh!. Bwowl, Whoal, Yeh Babyl, Come ese wel,e sllllg,leS all. are on S . re C S P .0
. , » . , . Cleveland s Leo s Casino was a ma)or venue for soul, )azz andon m.... Pt. 2 is also on the ou s lone (never reissued) Dot . 4 . . .LP‘ b ‘PL I . th wild .dgl P R_+B musicians, and I imagine McGriff played there, heardLl lS C Cl" SI C

BOOKER T AND THE MGs - "Green Onions" (#3 in 62). his music on GHOULARDI then recorded “Tum Blue" (also
featuring great lead guitar) as a tribute Another cut, “One OfThe famous Memphis group recorded this with original bass '

T2 Psrii rm/0 “Tl Tl“T



Mine" (also on the hits LP), may have been played too. “Mama Oom Mow Mow" (#106 in 63) and probably “The
THEE MIDNIGHTERS > “Whittier Blvd.“ A local I..A. hit by Bird's The Word?" (#52 in 63).
the legendary Mexican/American group. Like “Space Rock" T BONES - “No Matter What Shape (Your Stomach's ln)."
(above) this was adapted from the Rolling Stones’ “Z120 The #3 song (in 65) was based on an Alka Scltzer TV
South Michigan Ave." *, this time as a cruising song, with commercial.
horn noises, laughter and shouts of “arriba arriba!" Note: THE TRASHMEN - “Surn’ Bird" (M in 63), “Bird Dance
The version used on GHOULARDI may have been the Beat" (#30 in 64) (+ "Bird Bath"?). From Minneapolis/St.
Ventures more cartoonish cover (from The Ventures A Go Paul. These are now available from Sundazed Records.
Go LP - 65). THE VENTURES ~ “Out Of Limits," “Exploration ln
THE MONTCLAIRS - “Happy Feet Time." A loud, rock Terror." Both are from The Ventures ln Space LP, (64),
dance instrumental featuring horns that almost sounds like a without a doubt the group’s greatest. These instrumentals
polka, the title is shouted out at the beginning. featuring “otherworldly sounds" are menacing, moody and
THE MOTIONS - “Beatle Drums." A reverb guitar surf type scary. Other Ventures
instrumental. (the band shouts out “Ringo!” during breaks). the Walk Don’t Run l

This Cleveland band recorded four ne instrumental 45s (63- ‘64 LP) and “The
5) on major labels (ABC and Mercury) and opened locally for Swinging Creeper”
The Stones, Animals, Beach Boys.... Personal note: The (from The Ventures
Motions played several “Beatle Rallies" sponsored by VVHK A Go Go - 65). The
radio. They were the rst recording band I ever saw play live - Seattle/Takoma area
outdoors at The Cleveland Airport (!). band recorded too

.. I--i MTHE MUSTANGS - “Dartell Stomp
(loud, heavily distorted dance
instrumental with drum solo) (#92
in 64).

‘I

but their best are from around 63~65.
Many of their LPs are now on double
CDs from Japan.
TRAVIS WAMMACK - “Scratchy”
(#80 in 64). This raw, warped
instrumental includes a break with

Duane Eddy, Eddie Cochran and Steve backwards talking. You might mistake
CTPPPFT °fB°°k" 7- <5’ 91¢ MG-1 it for a Link Wray track. Travis is from

NAPOLEON XIV Walnut, Mississippi.
- “They're LINK WRAY "Rumble" (#16 in 58, but was recorded as

Coming To Take Me Away, Ha - Haaa!" The demented early as 54). Link (an American Indian) is from Dunn, North
novelty hit (#3 in 66) was by Jerry Samuels, a NYC recording Carolina. Early Cramps drummer Miriam Linna (who grew
engineer. The B side is the entire song backwards. VVhen local up in NE Ohio) now co>runs Norton Records, a label that
radio stations banned this (for being politically incorrect) specializes in Link Wray releases.
kids wanted to hear (and own) it even more. “ “2120 South Michigan Avenue" was originally a

SANDY NELSON - “Teen Beat" (#4 in 59) and “The Birth Of Rolling Stones “Nanker, Phlege" composition featuring the
The Beat." “The Birth..." is a primal sounding l0 min. (!) wild organ playing of Ian Stewart and driven by Bill Wyman's
track from his Let There Be Drums LP (62). It’s all drums strong simple bass lines. First released on the British Five By
with animal sounds added.
ART PERCO - "Peanuts" (local polka).

Five EP in 64, it showed up on the American LP l2 X 5

(which charted at #3) the same year. It was named after the
OSCAR PETERSON TRIO - “Incoherent Blues" and address of the Chicago Chess studios where it was recorded
“Mumbles." Both feature mumbling scat vocals by trumpeter (some say with Muddy Waters sitting in). Longer versions
Clark Terry. Iazz pianist Peterson is from Montreal. exist on bootlegs. Variations of this fun to play instrumental
“Mumbles" (on Mercury) nearly made the top 100 in 64 (it workout became a 60$ garage band staple like "Louie Louie",
was #101). “Gloria” and “Hey Joe". Question Mark And The Mysterians,
THE RIVINGTONS - “Papa Oom Mow Mow" (#48 in 62), for instance, did a version called “Do You Feel lt."

_ PSYCHO rm/c 5



l GHOULARDI's wig and “Surn’ Dead"
‘ (from the soundtrack for the movie
l RETURN OI-' THE LIVING DEAD)

MORE GHOULARDI MUSIC BIG CHUCK AND ’LIL IOHN

Also: “Ay Gura Moya" (a polka) and “The Laughing Song." l;l.gdChu€khI?rgiHI6UI‘°:;g;et.stin gaming ifw? thle gld
This huge early novelty hit was rst released on a cylinder H all mg lm.e 0 on e .0“ ox
(in 1891!) b Geo Washin on Iohnso a fo "la . charms‘ 8)' wEe.k after Em1e.AndelsOn d1€d' they

Y ‘EB gt "‘ "“°““° l1 ta ltbt l1 ll“! I <1 It
‘ It was later recorded by others including Os e a Spec“ filmuufez ovililziagj lg;gJ3:\c§'Dl

;i1;g»‘;nZ(‘))nl:‘:,i£?:: ‘:s5l;i:$§:i:§ footage, and later Anderson interview
' . _ " segments, although most of it had been

GHOULARQI whmevel an 01‘? mm chp -3" aired on earlier GHOULARDI Nightof an overweight ballerina falling down spetials (in 92 and 93) More

was Shown GHOULARDI footage (unseen since
l GHO5]}:ZI3;1ni .?]:;té;2;lePnSce_€hgZ the 60s) has been discovered and is

' promised for future shows.rst LP (Songs The Lord Taught Us -
80) includes “l Was A Teenage
Werewolf“ (the #6 GHOULARDI
movie), “Sunglasses After Dark"
(GHOULARDI wore sunglasses with
one lens missing), “Mad Daddy" (about
Ernie Anderson's legendary friend,
Cleveland dj Pete “Mad Daddy” Meyers)
and the appropriate “TV Set.” Songs
with more direct Ghoulardi references
are “Call Of The Wighat" (from Smell
Of The Female - 83), about

THE GHOUL
We announced last issue that The Ghoul
was back on TV in Cleveland. He did do
a Halloween special last year, but the
revived show information proved to be
premature. We'll do something new on
The Ghoul (Ron Swede), who is planning
a comeback, as soon as possible.

Some songs people swear they
heard on GHOULARDI were actually
played on THE GHOUL. Some were
recorded in the 70s, years after
GHOULARDI went off the air. These
are just some of the tracks the Ghoul
added to the mix:
DAVIE ALLAN AND THE ARROWS -
“Blues' Theme” (a hit from THE WILD

Ck Md 'Lillahn ANGELS) - see PV #2
ESQUIRES - “The Parma Polka.”
Includes the band repeating “Everyone's
dancing the Parma polka" and doing
instrumental bits of "Satisfaction",
“Time Won’t Let Me", “Day Tripper",
“Ticket To Ride", “Kicks”, and “Gloria”
(P-A-R—M—A)-!
I. GEILS BAND - “Whammer
Iammer" (from their 2nd LP, The
Morning After)
SCREAMIN IAY HAWKINS -
“Constipation Blues" (from his What
That ls! LP). Hawkins is from
Cleveland.
NEW YORK DOLLS - “Trash” (from
their rst LP)
THE TURTLES - “Buzzsaw"
(instrumental from their Battle Of The
Bands LP)
VENTURES - “The Bat", “He Never' I Came Back”, “4th Dimension" (more

early 80s group, THE EASTER MONKEYS, recorded a gkea‘ tm.cks frlnn The venmres In Since LP)' N,ote: ‘uh
GHOULARDI mbme called “Camera F0, Dimension is the same song as Werewolf’ by The

' Frantics and was the basis for “Don’t Eat Stuff Of The
Sidewalk" by The Cramps.

54 Psrmrmm I M I I I

which is loaded with GHOULARDI
phrases. The Cramps also recorded
“Surfin' Bird" for their first single,
played “Rumble” (available on bootlegs Big ch“
only) and various songs with “Papa”
and “Mama Ooom Mow Mow" parts. 15¢ Gnu“!
Their 93 LP is called Stay Sick!

The person who supplied me
with the most detailed and accurate
GHOULARDI music info was Iim
Iones. For years Iones worked at
Cleveland's Record Rendezvous on
Prospect Ave. and made sure to stock
Gl-IOULARDI music. This was the
agship store of a small, now sadly
defunct chain owned by Leo Mintz,
the friend of Alan Freed who
encouraged him to play “rock and
roll" on his radio show in the early
50s. In the 70s, it was probably the
only store where you could buy the
latest Euro rock imports or party
albums by Rudy Ray Moore and
Redd Foxx. Iones, recently lead
guitarist with Pere Ubu, was also in
Mirrors in the early 70s. His own



The Son Of Ghoul sent in “best of” tapes of his show

and sound FX from GHOULARDI and The Ghoul, but

FLASH GORDON with Ming the Merciless.

take—off on Mr. Iing~A~Ling. The local, pre Christmas only
TV host used to make innocent kids beg their parents to
take them to HaIle's department stores. His show was
basically a half hour commercial. The Son Of Ghoul is
mostly unoriginal, but it looks like he has a bigger budget

SON OF GHOUL (or is it just more modern optical PX?) than the hosts he
copies. Movies shown were HORROR EXPRESS and

(which l had never seen). He uses ideas, music, lm cli s REEFER MADNESS U)‘ The Sun of Ghoul (Kenn
P Scarpmo) is on UHF channels 35 and 38 Friday nights at 8

wears a cape and mp hat and looks more like Son of (too early). Shows are repeated on Saturday. Meanwhile,_in
G Chicago, Son Of Svengoolre is back, now as yust Svengoolie.Svenghoolie to me. He uses the pulsing HOULARDI

border and Froggy The Gremlin from The Ghoul. It was ' * ~ _i_ I 73- - » _f.‘ I

strange to see the familiar footage of an old man making ’_£
; ~ ' . ‘.2:faces (to “Papa Ooom Mow Mow") shown in slow motion

and nice to hear the Mad magazine record “lt's A Gas!" 1-“ E

m - ‘Many name rock bands have been featured on his show and
he had a funny segment with Fred Olen Ray (talking about
the 10 new movies he directed in 96). Son Of Ghoul bashes
the MS3K robots, throws bowling balls into TV sets and
pops zits into the camera. The most surprising gag was a

-—~L ¢ f.
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Much thanks also to Murph, Carl Thompson, Ed
Learner, Chip Hess, Lux lnterior, the late Norman Petrie

PVedirar trying to look like Glloulardi and others who have sent in GHOULARDI info and illos
(from the Cleveland Press - Orl. 63) Over the yea‘-5‘
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I . MIRRORS; Michael Welalon Idr1m1.\").
_/amie Klime/e (lead gr. lead vocals).

T‘ PauIi'l1aml!zz (Iee_1'!;0ur'ds). CraigM I R R O R S 1 ’. ' R Be/l(lm.\1\‘)._/intCrooleflezulgl.)
, H’ 8' .

(my favorites) and none are on the
single. You also get 12 tracks by the
legendary ELECTRIC EELS (featured
in PV =5). None of them were on

- 1 IL4 previous vinyl or CD releases ant
J half of them are live. 7 tracks are by

M»-—-" THE STYRENES, featuring Jamie
Klimek from Mirrors and Paul
Marotta from The Eels and Mirrors.
Family Tree IfiVi1l fans should know
that Mirrors bass players Craig Bell
went on to Rocket From The
Tombs and Jim Jones later played

ll“? been Selllng c°Pl“—‘5 of [he long Om of Pnnl guitar in Pere Uhu, The Eels included drummer Nick
MlRl{OR5 45 (Of 11 Whil, bu! "OW more MIRRORS Knox (The Cramps) and The Styrenes included
music 1S available on a new release from Skat Records (1,-umm Anton Fier (Gomen p;,|Qmin0$)_ [ don";
(555 ad) You Rel 5 ll)’ 705 CleV@l¢1nd bands on 3 CD know who all plays on this release, cause I don't have
nl' ln n lllnlled edlllon box Sel Wllh 5 10" l—P$- the liner notes yet. I'll leave it to others to review this
NURRORS 1"“ "5Ple5enl'3d hY 10 ll'nCk5- Half are llve stuff. I'm just glad (most of it) is out (I think).

RARE MIRRORS 45!
"Shirley" b/w "She Smiled Wild" (Ileanhan 105). 9 minutes of pie-punk (75)
Velvet Underground influenced Cleveland music released on Pere Ubu's
Hearthan label! Not a bootleg or repressing! These records were discovered in a
secret waterproof vault under Lake Erie!

Read about MIITOF5 in FRO“ THE VELYETS TO THE YOIDOIDS (Penguin) by
Clinton Heylin and ENGLAND'S DREMIING (St. lilartms) byJon Savage.

Mirrors were band founders Jamie Klimek and Jim Crook plUS Paul Marotta
(keyboards), bass players Craig Bell (Rocket From The Tombs) or Jim Jones
(Pere Ubu) and t\Iich:telJ. Weldon (minimal drums).

Singles are $7. With Original Picture Sleeve (limited supply) - $50.00

Add $2 for rst clas postage and handling. S5 for 0\’€l$€S airmail.

PSYCHOTRONICW
3509 Rt. 97, Narrowsburg, NY 12764-6126

PSYCHUTRONIC Editor wants VHS copies OI: BECAUSE THEY'RE YOUNG (60),
CALYPSO HEAT WAVE (57), CALYPSO JOE (57). CHA CHA CHA BOO“ (S6),
CHRISTIAN LICORICE STORE (72), COUNTRY BOY (66), COUNTRY MUSIC
CARAVAN (64), DAYTONA BEACH WEEK]-INI) (65), l)lSK-0-TEK IIOLIDAY (66) Y

U.S. version 0fJUST FOR YOU, FRO.\l NASH\"lLLE WITH i\lUSIC (69). THE
GOLDEN DISC (S8), GRAND OLE OPRY (40). HE) BOI, HEI GIRL (S9), ITS
YOUR THING (70), JOURNEY THROUGH THE PAST (73). IUKE BOX RACKET

(60), LEONARD l\‘lALTlN'S .\lO\'lE MEMORIES - SOUNDIES YOIS. I. 3, 4 (BMG),
NEW ORLEANS (47). SQUARE DANCE JUBILI-II-I (49). SURF PARTY (65),
TENNESSEE JAVIBOREE (64), THAT TENNESSEE BEAT (66). WILD ON TIIE
BEACH (65) and WILD WILD WINTER (66).

PSYCIIOTRONIC Editor wants these issues of CREEM: #1, #2 (R. Crumb an
co\er), #4, \"ol 2 til, Vol. 2 it 6, Vol. 2 ii 9 (all 1969 newspaper lomiat), \'ol. 5 #1 -

71 (dnllar bill cover), Ocl., Nov. 79. .\Ia)" 81, Nov., Dec. 85, Ja.n., t\l:tr., Aug. 86
Ma), Aug., 88. And these issum ulMOJ() (Ul\). #sl through #10, 1125,24.

will buy or trade. Write tn 3309 Rn 97, Narrowslwrgi IW 12764 or
eall (914) 252-6805.
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_—§—“;>'u--avE . lFF?.i-stcr-5 of lorror! .1.--"._...g' P.O. Box 4095. Tumwater. WA 98501-4095 ,--E
. *’ All tapas $20.00 + $3.00 SH! iiii lhn lst tap: (SL00 par additional llpl). Catalog $3 or Fin with uidor! 5:‘, YOU MUS‘! BE 21 T0 ORDER ADUIJ TITLES! Fimign Oibts iiiust ailil $3.00 pl! hp: (sent Air Mail)! "E5

~ NOTE: Plizitxu malt: all checks and money otdim payable to: ISAAC COOPER "E
AMAZON JAILI Womms MIND FUCKI Rated XXX TOMES OF THE BLIND

—-~ prison nightmare! Rated X NAKED EXORCISTZ DniL DEADI Uncut version!  i BARE BEHIND BARS: WvI'§l\IPPIr\q F‘§\l¢7105 5|O0k1-L1l’i!\Kll'\q 2OI\\liiC hurrdr! V-—-=-=-<
Mon: lemak’ inmate sacrice virgins! Iiated X \/AMPYRE5; uncut \/g‘|‘§|I\!
atrocities! Rated XXX NAKED MASSACRE Sustii gals drain more than S
BEYOND DARKNESS: Eniial maniac ropes and just \|O\.II‘ blood! Rated X

- _ Uncut "Buried Alive"! murders nurses! Rated X ZOMBIE Ill: THE MQHT5
Necrophiliac slut slaiier! NAZI LOVE CAMP Z7: OF TERRQR; aka 5tyt{|4L

- Awesome F/X! Rated X Uncut version! Saiistic Nazi Q|iQu|l_\ Mgr; qoi-¢_

CALIQULA Z3 Uncut orgies! Rated XXX brighter transfer 'and
version! Sick! Rated XXX NIGHT OF THE DEATH letterbmed version of this
CANNIBAL HOLOCAUSTZ CULT; Uncut version! Blind "|'i"W!l‘ "=‘5'\1‘°1!'\'~.1 q°'~"=‘5"
Grassout qorelest! Uncut Dead series conchisiait... Zombie bites off ladies tits!!!
and uncensored! Rated X Zombies and gore! Th! abcvl liliiis an all iii EIl'|il|l
-[H5 DEMQN5; L,;§b;u,, N|qH1' op THE ii_i iiiliiiilod iii English. Ilia iluii
mm; W9,-ship M; Du,“ um SQRQERER5; um“, listed bclovi an iiiitin lii|lisli...
sacrifice virgins! Rated X version! Voodoo maniacs
EMANUELLE IN AMERICA Whip all the CIOUWS wt 5'~‘*\l THE 554571 unwi-
Uneut version! Female girls and decapitate them. uncensored! Wolfman rapist!
reporter sniffs out sinister turning them into undead ECAUSE SHE LE£YH)
snuff cult! Rated XXX vassire slits‘ Rated X Uncensored Japanese SAM!!!
FORCED ENTRY: Set! F‘ R CECILY: Tortured 1145 w|'rc||1(|t_|,t-;|t or
crazed rapist rampage! witches in dungeons. orgies. ]][4AC|(M()()|[; its
Uncut! Rated XXX mare! Rated X Fi-.in<:usurieiiiv=is-iunaf
QESTQPOS LAST ORGY pUN!5HMENT OF ANNE.’ "NlGHTOFTH'EBLOOD
Figshsggggnq Maggi Rg[gd x Uncut version! Brigitte MONSTER" with Chrisiopliei

GHOUL - SEX SQUAD; Lhaie SAM eroticism! Hat! Lcciis uuni1_twiti;hhunicr!_
vamp"-E mpg“ q,-mm Rated xxx Matese\;inLl§i0tc!R.1lcd X

naked girls‘ Rated XXX RETURN OF THE BLIND LLUIW _THE FFRVERTH)
Q\A/EMQQLINE; A"£|‘|\Q[f DEAD: The zombies are \/KN =5 QIWVHY R419-1 XXX

Japanese version with I” back in this uncut sequel‘ MACUMBA SEXUAL? MISS

minutes oi never-before-seen PEEK FREAK F'°'\¢° F‘5\l¢!\9d¢|'C 5~‘*\'°|
footage! Amazon lesbian Agrcaisccnc W|\(f(‘l|WOII131'\ horror! Uncut! Rated X

torture tiiiiiqemii tam‘-‘1 it l>‘ being WI.llChtd mnsiiiiuung OCCULT PLEASURES;
HQTEL p4RA[)|5E; UM“; lhl'\AllWlIl¢|UW hvai;uupl=..‘(!\'.\ Psiiche rapist kidnaps ladii
version! Women in helish S5 EXTEIZMINATION 5°30! WW !\""\§ 1'!" ""9 O

j\|l‘\L_1|n‘ prison! Rated xxx CAMP: UI\C\|( \ir.‘|‘5lOl\! r~=rv¢r\ lik_e iviiii Rated t
MARK OF THE DEVIL: Dl5\1U§Y||'\(1 Na:i mp: and F‘ER\/ER>E COUNTE55:
Uncut. letterbeiied version! torture shout‘ Rated X Um"! F""\<°’ ROW‘? XXX
Warnen mi...-M freaks TALE or A FEMALE PER\/ERSION ITALIAN §fYl£
murder witches! Rated X QHOST; D._~m1 55" '¢¢m¢5 L211“: s?:'».a:€ Emu XXX

MARK OF THE DEVIL Z: back to scrm the Ii\in»;i' V|RG|N> OR ROME;
aai-ii sequel! Rated X Eaten xxx DIr\\l se\ araics' Ruled XXX

SUPER-SPECIIL BLOCKBUSTER NEW PSYCHOTRONIL‘ OFFER!!!
! OSI 50.00 + 5.00 SGHI/iii: WOW Now BUY RNY 3 VIDE or ONLY $ ( $ )
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i "You're always looking for it-for a spotlight to do yourU K A A thing. I never thought I'd be an actor. Absolutely not. That all
came down afterwards. You know some people say you're always

|NTERv|EW BY JUSHN HUMPHHEYS an actor! Once you are, you are that s it. $0, I probably was, I

know I was in the junior play in high school, in a small part.
llihard lDiCl<l 5al<alYarl Was llerrl January Z9. i941. in His movie debut was in THE DELINOUENTS, directed by the

Watertewn ll/la$SaChuSeitS. "MY nrOther'S Canadian lrOni Neva then unknown Flobert Altman in Kansas City in the summer of 55.
Seelia. and rnY faiher'$ irern Arrnenia. rnOSilY llalian$- ll/lV lalher'S It was released by United Artists in 57. Bakalyan and Peter Miller
name was William Nishan Bakalyan, and my mother's was Elsie (from BLACKBOARO JUNGLE) kidnap the girlfriend (Tina Miller,
Florence Fancy Bakalyan. It was a tough neighborhood. It was a also in BLACKBQARD JUNGLE) of future BILLY JACK star Tom
factory town, a Water tOWn. just On the Outside Oi BOSiOn, On the Laughlin and frame him for a gas station holdup. All the other
Charles rlVer- Where the arsenal l5. ei eeiera» Arid Yell l<rieW. Veil actors land blues singer Julia Lee) were locals. “Yes, with Robert
maintained your cool by being ready to duke iIOi1i ii Deellle Altman. Well that was interesting because I had done a
wanted to do that. It wasn't that you went around doing it, but if showcase where you do some scenes and an agency had seen me
' hrreinnno Tl--av --r-an vim ~46‘--»4~ -\-~-- ~~4 —‘———J -I B ' 'it was there, you took care of
then." The future star of
juvenile delinquent movies got
in some real life trouble as a
kid. "Oh well, you know, I got
in some trouble, yeah. It's not
something I like to talk about
though. You get in some
trouble and you deal with it,
and it makes you a better
person if you have the right
guidance. But my mother was
a widow, and she brought up
three boys by herself." He later
served in the Air Force. "Four
years. Discharged honorably as
a staff sergeant." Bakalyan
also boxed. "Oh when I was a
kid. I was probably the littlest
guy around, and you get in a
lot of street fights, ‘cause you
scuffle, it's all part of growing
up, it's not like gang stuff

nt. Betty Wookey, terrific agent,
she had some clients that were
going up for this film, and she
sent me up for the part, and I

met Robert Altman, did a
reading for him, and I got this
for a different part, he said read
this part, I read it, and I was
signed to do the film. Then I

flew to Kansas City, several
weeks later of course, going
through all the procedures of
making the deal, and proceeded
to make this film with several
actors, Tom Laughlin, who later
became Billy Jack, Tina Miller,
who had come out of
BLACKBOARD JUNGLE, and a
lot of local people. We had a lot
of fun. And that was the early
days of making film. We shot, I

think it was four weeks in
, Kansas City.

today. If you had a problem, you l-/0T[,‘A/7 G/RL "Very good director, and
duked it out—coupIe of of course for me, 1 depended
punches, drew a little blood, went in and had a Coca-cola or Pepsi upon guidance from a director, and | know he wouldn't let me go
and that was the end of it. Sometimes the guy became your best too far because l was brand new at it, and when you're brand-
friend. But you had to do that to maintain. It was a part of new at it, you want to try everything, but l didn't want to go too
growing up. Of course my early years were maybe in the late far and make a fool of myself, so I was very fortunate to work
thirties and early forties, as a kid in the forties, growing up, the with a director who had an eye for storytelling, and an eye for
war was on, they had other elements that were interesting in our keeping you within_ You know what they say ‘Less is more unless
Qrewlll Derledi lleeallae "Ur bubble Elllrrh llaaeball Bards. Were War you're talking about your check.’ We had a lot of fun on that one.
cards! They were training us to go, figuring the war was going to And the producer was a man named Elmer C. Rhoden, who a
9° 0" lei Slime lime» 3°’ We all leek Part in the l1airlell5rn Within couple of years later, I did another film for, THE COOL AND THE
the country. I guess the films of that period influenced a lot of us. CRAZY, " During filming another actor played a trick on Bakalyan.

"Even the bad guys had some hhhvr. and there was a certain "Oh yeah, well that was Peter Miller, and that was in Kansas
kind of integrity in the arena you played in, people were good to City...What happened was, we had an apartment. They put us up
their mothers, they respected the churches, and that carried over in these wonderful buildings, and across the street, downstairs
even in the way they were identified on the screen, and then there was a pharmacy, you went downstairs into. There was a
carried over into our life, because a lot of guys were killed during soda fountain in there, Pete was always saying to me he was
the war. There were a lot of famiIies...every house had a flag in going to go for this Lemon ice cream soda, and l thought, I never
the WindOW Or a Star When they I081 5OrneOne- it Was an heard of that, I never heard of a lemon ice cream soda. Lemon to
interesting time to grow up—the forties. me was always sherbet. He convinced me to go in there with him,

Asa P.$'l’lIIlTIll7NIL' Tuézi
\.h- ~-—' * ‘ i
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and I did. Now I'm in there and I'm waiting for my food, and a cop over to meet Jerry Lewis. And Don, the director, McGuire. And I

comes in. Anyway, they put me against the counter, I started sat with them a bit, I read something for them, and they put me
laughing at the cop. I thought it was a gag from the get go, he in, they said right away, bingo. We went back to the office and

didn't think it was funny. Anyway he put me into the counter, and made the deal. I loved working with Jerry at the time. You know
lsaid ‘Wait a minute, wait a minute, I'm here with my friend here, he was extremely creative and I was always in awe of the guy. I

Peter Miller.‘ Pete says ‘What? The guy followed me in officer, I was a fan of his and Dean Martin's before, you know...it was a

never saw him before in my life.’ The cop said ‘What are you big joy for me, a great joy for me to be on the set and watch
doing here?’ I said I'm making a movie here, and he said ‘Nobody people like this perform. Especially when they did the knife thing
makes movies in Kansas City.’ It was one of those things

"Of course we all had a
good time afterwards down at
the station. Evidently, somebody
had run away from a reform
school, I don't know whatever
happened, I was wearing a

certain color shirt the guy had
been wearing, that they were on
the look out for. And he was
making a check on me. It went
further when I started to laugh
because he thought, maybe I was
ridiculing him, I don't know, but
that was not it. I got scared
because they took me inl Of
course later the cops came down
on the set, and we all had a good
time, you know.

with Martha Hyer. We used to kid around because Martha Hyer
never made a mistake. We used to
bet money that she would make a

goof somewhere in there. She
never did. She was always on
the money.

THE BROTHERS RICO I57),
from Columbia, was directed by
Phil Karlson. "Yes, with Hichard
Conte and a friend of mine still to
this day, Jimmy Darren. That was
fun, that was a lot of fun...welI
everything I've ever done's been
fun, I've never been on a film
where I didn't have a good time.
so if I keep saying that, it's true. I

like Richard Conte, we had a

mutual respect, in fact, I almost
hurt him, because I had to drive a new Lincoln at the time and

In DINO I57), from Allied Artists, Sal Mineo (then known for they had power brakes and that was a new thing for me, you
FIEBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE) was a DJ on parole. " Yeah, nice know, I had to stop at a certain spot because they had these
guy. Sal was one of the good guys, and everyone else that was stands with lights and things on them, sandbags to hold them in

in that fiIm—Brian Keith. Terrific actor to work with. Let me put place. I had to pull up—he was in the back seat—l hit the brake

it this way—a terrific man, who happens to be a very good actor. and he was in the front seat with me! It was one of those. From
But Sal was very sensitive. You ' st knew he was oin to o that point, I always learned to always check a vehicle before youI“ 9 9 9
further than the roles he was just playing at the time. ‘Cause drive it. Same with a gun, if you're going to use it, you go outside
he'd come out, I believe a television
show the first time I'd seen him and
DINO was a TV film I did first, an
hour show, I believe so. and
anyway, they made this film and I

was fortunate enough to play, my
character's name was Duke. The
gang was called the Golden Duke's
or something, anyway.

THE DELICATE DELINOUENT
(57), from Paramount, was Jerry
Lewis’ spoof of juvenile delinquency
movies. "Yeah. DELICATE
DELINOUENT was the first one Jerry

I. .4 5,33 with the prop guys and test it. That
. WI’ was fun, we had a good laugh on

. . that one." He also played a comic
Q New York gangster in HEAFI ME

_‘ ' GOOD (57), about TV quiz show,
'-QB-Q’? -~ |"‘ ,9; starringHalMarchofTHE$64,000

; ,' ~‘ - -1 QUESTION. It was released by
Paramount.‘ l I \e_ I . .

,_ ' , 1, "1 ,_ ; Despite all the movie
4-." ._ . i fj=,,‘”.. work, Bakalyan wasn't signed to a

Y, L;,_ Q... studio. "No, but working, just
freelancing...it wasn't a deal where

I * you signed a deal at a studio. Those
A 1

days when they had a contract.
Lewis did without Dean Martin. THECOOL AND THECHAZY(bothpics) where they had character people
Darren McGaven was playing that under contract. That had gone out in

part. Originally it was called Damian and Pythias. based on that the 40's. In the 50‘s the studios had some people, but mostly they

legend, of course then they changed it, and I was lucky enough to were the young lads, and they were training them, in fencing and

be called in...I was in the office with my agent, she was there on all the art areas that they utilized them in films. But TV was new
some other things, and Eddie Morris, the casting director at then, so it was great for us, start doing some of the newer shows

Paramount saw me. He came out of his office, we chatted a that came along. You couldn't take time to think about what you
minute, and then he took me over, and said ‘You better tell my were going to say. You had to say it because you're dealing with
agent why you're thanking me.‘ We told her he was taking me time now. And TV's like radio with pictures added."
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Bakalyan fans should look for HOT CAR GIRL (58) from Allied JUNGLE was fun, he had Cory Allan, who's now directing, a
Artists, directed by Bernard Kowalski and produced by Roger wonderful guy. In fact yesterday I had coffee with a guy named
Corman's brother Gene. He stars as the cop hating Dude who Joe Delita, who was one of the costars in that movie, yeah, he's a
drinks, steals cars and ends up wanted for murder and hiding out big writer now.
at Bronson Canyon. The female leads are June Kenney who helps Wlth the exception of PANIC IN YEAR ZEROI, the end of the
strip cars and Jana Lund as a spoiled rich girl. It features Corman 505 put an end to BakaIyan's days in juvenile delinquent roles.
regulars Ed Nelson and Bruno Ve Sota and a Cal Tjaderjazz score. "Well, you know what they are. They weren't really about
More famous is the marijuana cult film THE COOL AND THE delinquency, they werejust reflective about some of the rebellion
CRAZY (58) from AIP. It was produced in Kansas City by the same that was coming out of the young people at that time. It was an
man (Earl C. Rhoden Jr.) who had produced THE DELINOUENTS. interesting time in our country, But they weren't in the full sense
Scott Marlow (who had been in BLACKBOARD JUNGLE) was top of the kids today, that are involved in gangs, these shooters and
billed as the new high school student who deals and gets hooked drive-by guys, I mean, it was nothing like that. I mean we were
(as does Bakalyan). Gigi Perreau co-stars. It was the first of four just kids, breaking the law in our own way, smoking a marijuana
roles for Bakalyan, that were directed by William Witney, known cigarette, or doin' whatever. Today they shoot, and they're doing
for his many serials and westerns at Republic. "Yeah, well Bill all the other things. It was a training ground for me. It gave a me
Whitney, he was great because he knew, he could see the action chance to really learn a craft, and play some interesting
in his head, he knew how to do that because he came out of characters. It probably helped me as a man, because I had a
doing serials for years, So, whatever he approached, it had a chance to let a lot of things come out of Dick Bakalyan through
rhythm like waves hitting the beach, you know, because of the those characters, you know. You're not even aware of it as it's
Saturday afternoon serials, That was his reflect back years later, and go “Ahhl Look at
got me. So, he could put together a good that, I learned from that character's
piece. I liked him ‘cause he was a man, behavior. Also they're cult films today,
who did his work. And he didn't take any and a lot of the lobby cards, and the one
guff from anybody, he didn't let anybody sheets I have from the old days, that you
pressure him, so I learned a lot from know, you just throw in the closet, they're
watching these guys do what they do. The now quite valuable. They're in demand in
big key was watching the crew when you foreign countries, especially in England.
went on a set. Like I just finished a thing I They love those films over there.
did with David Hasselhoff, called 30 (59), from Warners, was a
BAYWATCH NIGHTS. When I walked on newspaperdrama directed by and starring
the set, I knew he was a good guy, though Jack Webb. " I enjoyed working with him,
I had never met him before. But you knew he was a nice man. I liked working with
from the demeanor of the crew, there's an David Nelson...BilI Conrad, who was
attitude that goes around. And I used to terrific. Years later, of course, I did a
watch the crews a lot, in the films I did, in couple of CANNONS with him, they were
the early shows. I'd look for a crew guy to fun. But it was a pleasant set. I played a
see his reaction, If it was okay with him, copy boy in that movie, I remember, lwas
to them it was a job, if they gave you the bopping around. Jack Webb was in it. An
high sign, you know you're sent in, that's interesting man, because he wasn't a
all. If I could make them smile, or they _iii|llH’Artll showbizzy kind of guy, He was a man who
hung around when they could have gone knew what he wanted, and he got it. He
and just goofed off, they hang around to see what you were going had a certain style and a rhythm about him, and he posed that.
to do in a scene, and you knew you were doing something okay. And if you delivered it, you worked with him. That's it. A good

Bakalyan's other three more movies released in 58, were all director, but he wanted everything, you know, they like to hear
directed by Witney. JUVENILE JUNGLE (Republic) stars Corey the periods and the commas. They had teleprompters also. lcan't
Allen (REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE) as a guy who plans the perfect work with those. I don't do that. When we did the BOBBY DARIN
kidnapping but falls forthe hostage. THE BONNIE PARKER STORY SHOW, we had guys with cards of to the sides you know. That
(AIP) starring Dorothy Provine was an early version of BONNIE was a live show, you had a live audience. But television, you had
AND CLYDE. Bakalyan has the lead in PARATROOP COMMAND teleprompters, you do it. You can't read and perform.
IAIP), a WWI drama set in Northern Africa. He accidentaly kills a UP PERISCOPE (also 59, Warners) was a James Garner WWII
soldier who called him a coward, then becomes a (dead) hero. sub movie which featured Warren Oates. " Well, Warren, I knew
"WeII PARATROOP COMMAND and THE BONNIE PARKER years ago, a wonderful guy. We used to have a lot of laughs
STORY, they were produced by a guy named Stan Shpetner, who together, played some nickel/dime/quarter poker together with a
was a dynamite guy. He'd come out of television, he'd been with few of the other guys around at that time. But I enjoyed doing it
CBS and he decided to make some films, he wrote them and we because Jimmy Garner was in it, Edmond O'Brien was great to
made them. And, again, fun people to work around, Dorothy work with, and I like Gordon Douglas, the director, one of the
Provine and them in the BONNIE PARKER STORY, JUVENILE good guys." Bakalyan was featured in a fight scene. "Oh yeah,
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55 THE DELINOUENTS 67 ST. VALLENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE (Fox)

57 DINO (Republic) On THE GIRL FROM UNCLE, BATMAN, HONDO,

THE DELICATE DELINOUENT (Paramount) CIMARRON STRIP

THE BROTHERS RICO 68 NEVER A DULL MOMENT (Disney)

HEAR ME GOOD On MOD SOUAD, GARRlSON'S GORILLAS

58 THE COOL AND THE CRAZY (Fang) 69 THE COMPUTER WORE TENNIS SHOES (Disney)

HOT CAR GIRL (Fang) on MANNIX, GUNSMOKE

JUVENILE JUNGLE (Fang) 7O THE ANIMALS - P/S

THE BONNIE PARKER STORY 72 NOW YOU SEE HIM, NOW YOU DON'T (Disney)

PARATROOP COMMAND DEAN MARTIN PRESENTS THE

59 30
UP PERISCOPE (Warners)
ALCATRAZ EXPRESS (from THE

UNTOUCHABLES)
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CHINATOWN (Paramount)
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MARSHALL, HOTEL DE PAHEE, , > ,t variety show e regular)
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if 15 THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE

WORLD
On KOLCHAK, KOJAK.
EMERGENCY

on THE REBEL (twice), THE 78 THE SHAGGY D. A. (Disney)

UNTOUCHABLES, LAWMAN WOMAN OF THE YEAR (CBS)

52 PANIC IN YEAR ZERO (Orion)
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, V! On ELLERY OUEEN, SWITCH

PRESSURE POINT (MGM) I E 77 PINE CANYON IS BURNING (NBC)

53 OPERATION BIKINI on THE BIONIC WOMAN, MOST WANTED

On HAWAIIAN EYE, THE UNTOUCHABLES, WAGON 78 RETURN FROM WITCH MOUNTAIN

TRAIN, IARAMIE On THE ROCKFORD FILES, VEGAS, BARNABY JONES

64 ROBIN AND THE SEVEN HOODS (Warner) 79 H.O.T.S- lVestrDn)

On CHANNING On CHARLIE'S ANGELS

65 NONE BUT THE BRAVE (Warner)

mcn

-0

THE MAN WITH BOCARTS FACE (Fox)

VON RYANS EXPRESS (Fox) THE FOX AND THE HOUND (voice)

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD (MGM)
on BRANDED

66 FOLLOW ME BOYS! (Disney)

cnmm

mam

SHOOTING STARTS (ABC)
BLAME IT ON THE NIGHT (Fox)

HEART OF A CHAMPION: THE RAY MANCINI STORY (CBS)

on BATMAN, COMBAT, GUNSMOKE, THE MONROES On BAYWATCH NIGHTS
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that was fun, that was fun. We had a thing though, the director was a sweet guy, really nice and when I say it I mean of the

yelled at me, I think it was the day before that too, because we utmost respect. Anyway, we had fun on that. I had to stab him

were in the middle of a shot, and we were running out of oxygen, with the scissors, I think...it was a two-part UNTOUCHABLES. I

and one of the guys was smoking a cigarette. You know, you get was lucky enough to do a few of those UNTOUCHABLES." One

in character, and you look around, and a guy's smoking a episode featured Charles Bronson, "Yeah, The Death Tree, and

cigarette, that means he's burning up your oxygen. Then the then I did, it was Blues fora Gone Goose, was the name of it.

director got on my case and then of course he got on the case of Robert Duvall, It was the last UNTOUCHABLES we shot. He

everyone else, once he realized why I had blown the take. But played a trumpet player, gets involved with my boss's lady or

working with Warren, we knew what we were going to do. We whatever, so I had to shoot up the bar, the whole thing. I like

did it and we tried to do it better than any stunt men were going Charles Bronson. He always had an element of danger about him

to do it » stunt men interpreting our characters would do it, the as a man, you know, and that's nice, because it came through in

way they had it set up in the close quarters, you couldn't really this character. He burned me in that one. He didn't burn me, but

double it. So we'd rehearsed it like you would a good sword fight he shot my coat. There's a scene where he has to kill me, and

and then we did it. It was fun, we laughed, it was great. It was we're in three-piece suits, the overcoats on, the whole thing. But

such a release too, The other guys got a kick out of it, they had no the spark came out of the gun when he fired it, and it stuck on my

idea what we were goin' to do. coat I guess, so we're there and it's like happening and all of a

ALCATRAZ EXPRESS was a theatrical release of a two part sudden I'm burning. Smoke's coming up."

UNTOUCHABLES show featuring Neville Brand. "Neville Brand, In the popular THE ERRAND BOY (61), directed and written

what a nice guy he is. You know, a highly decorated soldier. One by star Jerry Lewis, Bakalyan was one of many character actors in

of the highest decorated soldiers, but I liked Neville Brand. He small parts. " Yeah, I'd been hurt at that time, I was limping in
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that I think. I couldn't move too well, because my knee, I had cut was in the office, and (director) Gordon Douglas was in the office,
my knee and it was pretty well bandaged up, but Jerry gave me and Howard Koch, Sr,, and we had a nice interview. Anyway,
the gig anyway. He was a good guy. That was good. I liked Frank Sinatra said to me ‘I seen everything you do,‘ ‘cause I knew
working with Jerry Lewis, some years later, he got a little bit out his daughter Nancy, and every time I had a show on, she would
there. I guess we all did You lose touch with people." tell him, Daddy, watch this, watch that, And that was great, my

PANIC IN YEAR ZERO! (62) was a post nuke survival AIP wife and I are friends with Nancy. Nancy used to say, "Come on
release directed by it's star Hay Milland, “ We filmed that all here I'll introduce you." I said ‘I'll meet him one day, he's a great guy,
in the Los Angeles area. Ray Milland directed it. We were the he's a great talent...‘ You know, I was working, and it worked out
gang that was robbing people after the bomb went off. Frankie nice...and anyiivay, the windup is he said ‘Look you'll be with us,‘ I

Avalon. Frankie is doing quite well now with products. He has a think he asked me ‘do you sing?‘ I said ‘Not as well as you!‘
lot of products on the market now, suntan... Milland was terrific, I Anyway, he said ‘You'll be in my gang.‘ So they put me in this
would like to have worked with him again. I enjoyed being around gang, and that's why I was hanging out with...the gang was
the guy and then I talked to him later about it. l saw him in New Sammy Davis, Dean Martin, Bing Crosby was trying to get into
York as a matter of fact with his daughter and a girlfriend at the gang, Phil Crosby, Hank Henry, Sunny King...I mean you know,
dinner at a club or restaurant in New York. I was there with Frank just to be on the set with these guys was a thrill." Peter Falk,
Sinatra, we were getting ready to go to Europe to do VON RYANS Edward G. Robinson and Victor Buono were also in it.
EXPRESS, that was the last time I saw him." Bakalyan's “Bing Crosby was a nice guy. But I remember when we were
characters Carl was a sadistic killer and doing some audio pickups. We were all7/rapist.“ You know you try and find "- , ' there before he got there, and then he
justification of the window you're B‘ "E“"0N'w"EH's got there and they went to him first. We
looking out of. You rationalize behavior, , ' ...F|RED-UP FOR said ‘Look at this, they go for the money
and then it becomes Okay. It's like a '§ ANY ‘|‘"R“|_! even on the sound!‘ Buta nice man to be
contract killer. That's what he does. He's \§§\ / ' around, you know. I didn't hang out with
not just killing people, murdering people,
he's doing his job. These guys were out
there. You remember incidents, on films.
I feel like I'm on the OJ. trial here, they
want to know everything!"

In Stanley Kramer's production of
PRESSURE POINT (62), which probed the
mind of a Nazi (Bobby Darin), Bakalyan

this work gang, and we had to take over
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_. him. Years later when I did NEVER A
t "’ , DULL MOMENT at Disney, I worked with

Edward G. Robinson, and I was fortunate
enough that he invited me for lunch one
day and he and I just sat down and
talked, And that was kind of nice. I

always like Sammy Davis. Great guy. I

knew him before that. I met him on a

impressed me was, I met him once, and

played Jimmy in flashbacks. "I was in ' ~, - couple of social occasions, and whatIQ ‘‘ . i »a club, we played tick tac toe in a
saloon. And then Bobb and I ended u

.-.11‘,/y_
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then the next time I saw him, he
remembered my namel Great talentv I-I I I 1 , ~. r = 4 -playing tick tac toe on a guy's wife, - it, ~ ~ i ‘ When we did ROBIN AND THE SEVEN

played by an actress named Mary I T _ HOODS, I was fortunate enough to be
Monday. We used her lipstick to play, T their guest in Las Vegas at the Sands
and it became a key spot, a key event in Hotel where Sinatra, and Dean Martin
"19 Sales DI 1'18 film I "lei Bbbv Darin Wm jjjgjjjjjjjj jgjjijjjyjjj; jjjjjr KENNEY. jgjjjj HRINKLEY and Sammy went on stage together. And
0" that and we "W "°“Iiifil=°i’i°i‘IE@°€3l‘i§‘é‘riF’A'ii‘li‘li‘iI>“fl‘ll§l€iiéI%‘l?““' that we wiiieriii idii "OW-~ aidHe's a great guy. It was directed by then I did NONE BUT THE BRAVE, that he
Hubert Cornfield. It was under the auspices of Kramer's company, directed in Hawaii, and while I was doing that, they signed me for
but it was called a Stanley Kramer fiIm." Bakalyan's last AIP film VON RYAN‘S EXPRESS. It was nice. I saw him do some nice
was OPERATION BIKINI I83), a war drama about an undenivater things for some people, a lot of people don't know about it. It
demolition team starring Tab Hunter and Frankie Avalon. He plays wasn't for the press, the grandstand, it was nice stuff.
Seaman Hiller. "NONE BUT THE BRAVE was an interesting film, because on

Bakalyan was cast in three Sinatra movies: In the crime the one that Frank almost drowned. It was not when we were
comedy ROBIN AND THE SEVEN HOODS I64) starring Frank (who shooting. ‘Cause he had a house right over, we were staying at a
also produced], Dean and Sammy, he was one of the hoods, In the place called the Coco Palms, but I was over on Oahu, that was on
Japanese POW drama NONE BUT THE BRAVE I65), produced, the island of Kauai, where we filmed it. And I was in Oahu with
directed by and starring Frank, he played Corporal Ruffino. In VON Nancy and Tommy Sands, she was with Tommy at the time. They
RYANS EXPRESS I66), the most famous and successful of the were doing a layout, anyway, and I went over with them ‘cause I

three, he played Corporal Giannini. It was directed by Mark had a couple of days off. Anyway, I remember us coming back to
Robson. He had to go to an interview for ROBIN... the island, and the next morning after that whole thing...l guess

"WelI, the great thing was when I went in the interview, Howard Koch's wife was in the water, she yelled help, cause she
they were there, you know, to cast the whole thing. Frank Sinatra was caught by the riptide. Frank was in his house. He came out,FT? H PSIDHUTRIJW f
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ran across the beach and went in after her. She got out, he was matter of fact. So when they came down, when they tried to get

able to do that, then he got caught in the riptide. The more he the salad chef, where they were planning on taking Aldian and

tried to swim in, the more he got pulled out, and then Brad Dexter Sorello and they get caught, when he realizes he'll gets killed.

helped, kept him up until they got a surfboard out there, he could you don't run, you bless yourself, you go to your knees and you

hang on. But the next day, you know it was a very serious take the hit. You know , films may have changed today, I haven't

situation, but the next day there was a telegram, I remember that been to a movie in a bit, but there was a pleasantness on the set.

he got from Dean Martin, and they always ripped each other. It People weren't running around with major egos like a lot of

said ‘That's one hell ofachaser!' people today. I guess they were old enough to handle the

"lt was beautiful there. It was before all the hotels had gone success. That's harder to handle than losing out. Much more

up. I had no idea, I used to think Kauai was just a little island. I difficult. Some people it makes them better persons, and some

had no idea they had a grand canyon there, black Angus cattle theyjust go by the wayside.

ranches, rice fields, it's a big place. And we had the wrong After the Sinatra movies, Bakalyan started appearing in

impression of the islands. We thought it was all palm trees and Disney movies. FOLLOW ME BOYS! I68) stars Fred MacMurray as

coconuts. I liked working out in the mornings, with Glen Walker, a 1930s saxophonist who settles down with Vera Miles, leads a

we had a guy named Howie Young. He was a hockey player. He scout troop and adopts Kurt Russell. "Oh yeah. with Fred

had a pan in it. He was a wonderful guy too. Rodeo rider hockey MacMurray. That was at Disney and I remember the casting guy

player! And some of the other guys, Gene Fords, Tommy Sands of told me ‘I want you to do this, it's only for a couple of days.’ It

course. I don't think anybody appreciated Sand's grasp on his was a sergeant or something, a military sergeant, it had to do

character, this young lieutenant who's trying to be all balls. It with war games, and some boys scouts. It turned out to be a fun

sustained him, which was good. I like Tommy. I saw him the other piece. the wind up for that is, the casting director had

night... We were over my friend Mickey CaIlis' house, we told me that bring me back, and a couple of months went

watched the fights, the Oscar De Lahoya fight. by, and I'm going, nobody's gonna bring me

"VON RYAN'S EXPRESS was a pleasant back, so I forgot about Disney. Two months

experience, 'cause I got to go to Europe! lit later, boom, I go over to do a thing, and I was

was filmed in Italyl Mark Robson directed it. there I5 years doing a lot ofdifferent stuff," In

NEVER A DULL MOMENT (88), a Dick Van Dyke

crime comedy, he plays Bobby Macoon. "Oh
yeah, that was fun, Dick Van Dyke, Eddie G.

Robinson, at Disney. You know, Robinson is

just extraordinary. The man is a legend. I

grown up seeing him in films, but I was more
enamored by the man than the characters he
played, because he was such a class act, and
one night, when we finished a film, he had us

all to his home for dinner. Around a long table,

get you a cup of coffee, and everyone says a bunch of us, Dick Van Dyke, all of us. with
‘What a great guy,’ and you get one for him, our respective mates, and after dinner, we all

you're a gofer. And he tries not to let that THEBONNIEPARKER STOHY had a big cigar he handed us. You didn't want

happen, because he's sensitive to that. He can see that. It's just to refuse it, of course you took the cigar, and then he took me

how other people respond around him. He was good to me through and showed me all the artwork that he had collected over

though. He's a good guy the years. It was wonderful."
In Corman's ST. VALENTINES DAY MASSACRE (57), starring Kurt Russell stars as Dexter in the sci fi comedy THE

Jason Robards, he plays Scalise. " Well, I like Roger as a person. COMPUTER WORE TENNIS SHOES I69). Bakalyan plays Chillie.

He's a good director. He knows what he wants. He doesn't have "Oh yeah, well, Kurt Russell was a kid then. Originally we did it

to shoot for it, He doesn't over shoot. Some guys they shoot 2[l»l as a 2 part movie of the week, and then they decided to release it

ratio or something and you're just burned out from doing it over theatrically. And then we did two other films, following that up.

and over again. You don't have to. If a guy knows what he wants, which was NOW YOU SEE HIM NOW YOU DON'T and THE

sets it up. boom, do it. ‘Cause in film, there's nothing to do with STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD. "RusselI's father was a nice

acting, Film has to do do with matching your master, then you've man, Bing Russell, who was also a good ball player. I remember

got to do your coverage. And you gotta match physically when Kurt was just a kid, he was under contract with one of the

everything you did at the time you did it so they can cut it. Jason major league clubs, Cincinnati as a second basemen. Good

Roberts is dynamite. I'll tell you, I haven't seen that film in along athlete, nice young man—good actor! He's doing some good

time but I remember doing research on the character Scalise, he stuff today. Every time I see him, I love him. He's a man, a good

was a real hip man, he was loaned to Capone. I don't say one guy." THE SHAGGY D. A. (76) was a sequel to THE SHAGGY DOG.

word during the movie. Scalise went to high mass every mass "Oh, yeah, with Dean Jones, Warren BerIinger...he robbed

before he went out to do what he did. He was one of those guys houses. It was fun working with Tim Conway too." In RETURN

who could rationalize or justify their occupation, so its just a FROM WITCH MOUNTAIN (78), he plays Eddie. "Right. That was

if F F P.5'I'L'HL7TIIt7fIIL' I I if Misti

And he knew Europe, he d been over there
before. I like working with him. At first he
thought I was just some flunky that was there
with my gut..,it seemed like I had the shakes
from Malaria, when I got caught stealing
Atrobines. Then he said "You're really an
actor," I said ‘What do you think I'm doing
here?!’ It's tough though, to be with Sinatra,
Other people respond differently. They think
you're a flunky, it's like Frank Sinatra will go



with Bette Davis and Christopher Lee. I played a cab driver who we don't do it, guys.' And that was it. We did the neighborhood
had a perfect record that I blow in the course of this thing. It was spot, and it was unique for a musical variety show of course, two
a nice piece of business they wrote in for me. I had a good time I pals on a stoop, in the Bronx. It was about friendship, and about
remember telling Bette Davis ‘All these years I've admired you, I two wacky guys. And I loved it, it was wonderful for me. Because
wanted to work with you, here we are on the same set we're it was something unique on this kind of a show, and they didn't
sitting down in our chairs, and I don't have one scene with you.‘ understand it, you couldn't rehearse it, you had to just do it. The
She said ‘Let me ask the director, maybe I could take your cab.’ last couple I was working intellectually, I remember because I

That was great. What a lady. I liked Disney. Everybody was great would stop to say my line before the audience finished laughing,
to me over there. And then I did some voices for them." THE FOX wasn't used to that. It was fun. I had a good time on that show.
AND THE HOUND (81) was a popular animated feature. "Yeah, I The actual title was DEAN MARTIN PRESENTS THE BOBBY
do the voice for Dinky the Sparrow. " I done one in I969 that won DARIN AMUSEMENT COMPANY. I did altogether I9 of them, and
the best short for Disney, called IT'S TOUGH TO BE A BIRD. I there were 20 shows, but the last one was Bobby with Peggy Lee
played a character called MC. Bird, and he's animated and he doing a concert." He also was a regular on the brief BOBBY
shows you live action footage of birds cause he tells you the DARIN SHOWI73).
history of birds, and with a Damon Runyon voice. And then we did Bakalyan appeared in Polanski's CHINATOWN (74) as
a similar voice but lighter (for FOX...l. Pearl Bailey played Big Loach. "Oh I liked working with him. Because even though there
Mamma the owl, and Paul Winchel was Boomer the Woodpecker, was a language barrier, there was a problem there, he'd do what
and we were the three birds who ran through that movie. And it he wanted. It took him a while to get to it so he had some
was fun too, because the voices of Mickey Rooney, Kurt difficulty articulating what he was looking for. I remember him
RusseIl...fun,justfun." saying ‘Find it, bring it back a bit."' ‘Cause he always had me

Bakalyan produced and wrote the screenplay for THE moving, It was a talking script. Bob Towne wrote a brilliant
ANIMALS I70), called "a violent, sadistic" western that is similar script, and ...oh yeah, I enjoyed working with Jack Nicholson. As
to the later HANNIE CAULDER. It featured Michelle Carey as a a matter of fact, Jack was in VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE
schoolteacher who is raped by Keenan % >" with us. He had one line in there. He's one
Wynn and his gang. Henry Silva is the hero. of the good guys also. I had a falling out
"Oh, that was a thing I wanted to do. Some :‘\ .\~‘~ ' with...it was just bad communication on
people came to me, they wanted to write a > E ’__ THE TWO JAKES, on the sequel to that,

for fifteen years — that was on the
international market and they made some |

money with it. That's a whole other ball Y

don't want any part of that end of the

/"\~
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movie about violence and this and that, and t’ ' ‘ ‘ that's why I turned it down. It had nothing
we did it. That was a waste of time. I'll tell 1 I ,,. i to do with Jack Nicholson. I loved Faye
you the truth. You make a movie, now you §,/IQ)» 3.6) Dunaway. What an actress. But again, on
gotta go fight for distribution. MGM had it “".,Ij‘,' 4- ' the set everybody is equal. They say

"Action, Action.’ There's no movie stars
- there, it's wonderful. You're talking about

John Huston. I remember he's sitting on
game, distribution and stuff, you gotta chase l> $4 \ the running board of the car shooting the
money from people for the money, you gotta 5 21 breeze on the street. And listening to him
threaten them to get it. It's Crazy! So I said I : 97‘ “3 tell stories about his old days Great

N/C/N YEAHZU T4“ _/W He was featured in the famous last
business. That's why we made one film and scene. "lt was interesting, it was set up
that was the end of it. Henry Silva and Keenan Winton starred in nice. Let's see, Terry reaches to shoot, Jack blocks him, and he's
it. The basic spine, if I were to do it today, I would do a different handcuffed to me. a shot fires and then we run. I tell you the
film. I would get more into the psychological elements, but I was special effects makeup was unbelievable. I had no idea what she
dealing with the violence and animal instinct being inherent in was going to look like. When she came up to that scene, I had no
every man, every woman, every child, and it'll take over. And idea what she was going to look like, when we came up into that
that's what happens. And the Indian, who's the key character, scene where she's there, and Jack looks at her, her eye's blown
the symbol of savagery in our society is the only one that acts out. But they took the eggshell, the inside liner on an egg, they
with any semblance of humanness in the film! Everybody else is put that there, then they put the blood and all the other stuff
a rat " there. Unbelievable, It gave me a strange feeling, I must say. It

Bakalyan became a regular on the summer BOBBY DARIN helps the actor when they do that because you're really
AMUSEMENT COMPANY (72). "Bobby Darrin called me on the responding to that. I mean we weren't killers, we were cops, but
phone, and said ‘Dickey, are you interested, I'm gonna doa show, you know it was interesting to do that. Of course, he never
we're gonna do a thing here for the summer. Are you interested in forgives me, that's why in THE TWO JAKES, he was supposed to
doing it?’ I said ‘Whatever you want to do, come on.’ He said ‘I carry on, but I didn't do the film." Perry Lopez was in both films.
got an idea, the guys from NBC will call you.’ So they called. And "Oh Perry's a nice guy. I like Perry. I see him now and then at
l went to a meeting, and I remember they were saying they Matty's on Melrose. Tony Danza's brother has a restaurant
wanted a comic to play the part. And Bobby told them, ‘Hey, called Matty's on Melrose, Italian place."
name the comic, Dick'll play the comic doin' it, but he's doin' it, or H.O.T.S. (79) was a teen frat comedy. "Oh, yeah, definitely. It
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was about two sororities that are vying for power or whatever. what we're trying to do at the moment. But I've been in meetings
My buddy and I had stashed money, we were now out of prison with a company called Digital Magic out here They do a lot of the
and going to the house to get money. We didn't know it was now special effects stuff, and hopefully I'll be talking with Warner
a fraternity house. But I had fun because there were all pretty Bros. in the next two weeks. They have a whole new department,
girls and it was a chance to do comedy in a \ __ interaction, CD-Rom stuff.
movie. Where the only place I was getting to "Somebody asked me once what's the
do that was in Disney." In one scene he "(g best role I played, and its always the next one.
dresses up like a robot. "Oh yeah, we did ‘P; y’ _ I enjoyed working on the THE GREATEST
anything to get in the house. And then the g \V _; » l’ If ,.‘ STORY EVER TOLD, way back then, playing
scene in the air balloon with the bear...Oh ' ‘I an 1:" Dismus. He was still a crook, he was still a
God! That was fun." THE MAN WITH \ * .,$,('t'-‘ thief, but he was the king of them at that time.
BOGARTS FACE I80) followed. "Yes, with ‘ '.{;_g ' li - I've been lucky I've been working for4U years.
Robert Sacchi. I enjoyed doing that one, K ‘“' I; .L_.4 There's a lot of stuff I turned down because
because I played Lt. Bomberra, if I remember -; ~{,"’ - wast §\“\‘ they don't want to pay your salary, and they
correctly. Andy Fenady produced it. Andy ' .7 ‘ "“""" \ want to insult you, orthey're buying meat, and
Fenady was one of the guys l worked with ‘ “'9 "ii [K ‘ then you know if you go on a set and
over the years, and we're still friends. His first ~ i ‘ ' ,4! ,. » everyone's working for these prices they want
film was PICKUP ON DOPE STREET, he went -,_ ‘ '* ‘ to pay, they're not going to know what they're
on to do THE REBEL series and a bunch of . ; ‘~ doing—half of them, not all of them, ‘cause a
otherthings. And he produced that one. It was . lot of them do and they really need the gig.
always pleasant on the set. Bob Sacchi was ‘ H0 T5 H And you know, your going to have to do the
amazing as the Marlow character. I remember ' ' ' ' take over and over and over again. They forget
George Raft had a part in it. Joe Theisman had a part in it. He the sun moves or something. They're working outside, you do your
played a gunsel that was working for George Raft. But I enjoyed master, by the time you get to the coverage, for the close»ups and
it. We had a good time and I got to go to Catalina where we did that, the sun has moved, so the shadows will be long if you didn't
some shots. cheat your looks and move with the sun. Anyway that's stuff you

BLAME IT ON THE NlGHTl84) starred Nick Mancuso. “Right. learn over the years. And you can't get that ~ a lot of times,
I had to get a natural for that, I remember. I played the road they'll buy actors who give a good reading, but don't understand
manager for a rock star. Nick Mancuso played the rock star. But film. Acting is one thing — finding a character, and being able to
that was cowritten. The story was by Mick Jagger. That was fun, understand him and get a back story, but matching is a whole
‘cause that was around other people...musir: people. I got to be in other ball game.
the studio and listen and watch guys like Tom Scott play sax. But "You play the same scene differently on a live TV show, or
it was a different beat for me, let me say. So I had a good time, on a film TV show or in a movie. You play it all differently. Even
but there was a lot going on in those days. As a matter of fact, I though its the same words, et cetera, because the style of
was supposed to do a Broadway musical with them called presentation has to be for the medium your working in, And the
Pandemonium. It's Peter Pan but as a rock musical. I was the only film, you can take time and think. You can let the wheels turn,
one on the cast who would not be singing, because I do not sing, and then say or do something or respond. In TV you can't. If you
but they would put some music behind me when I was talking. got a film show, you've got to match. If its a four camera show,
And we were going to do Peter Pan today, in the streets of New you don't have to match anything, you can just send it in, 'cause
York. Captain Hook is a captain in thejuvenile squad, and I played you don't have to remember what you did or where your finger
his assistant. But, the producer/director that was behind the deal, was when you said that line. That's all. Anyway, but I enjoy it.
got sick and died. It would have great for me because I never That's my playground, and I'm thrilled to be a character actor, and
worked in New York it would be nice to go there, and everyone I know that the guys that came along with me or along on the
thinks I'm a bum. same ride, respect me. All you have to do is understand what

"RecentlyI did a couple of shows, I did one for NBC for Patty you're doing and be good at it. That's all. If l can't do it by this
Duke who's a dear lady and an old friend, a friend from years ago time, I'm in the wrong business.
too. I don't want to mean that she's old, okay! That was fun to do ’, -
because I was a sergeant on a police force. We shot it up in ; \\'“\5Nl|'lYiINAI|0MLII-n ‘ .
Cordaline, Idaho. That was really beautiful up there, the people "W"'° "“ """ "‘°'L::' ’ ii,
are nice And then of course ljust recently did this thing with the """:}",'p':,‘,':",':,':',,:, y lullllill IIIIKIHYIIM W)
Bayiii.-our group, called BAYWATCH NIGHTS. But I'm doing a lot ...¢'-=1 mm" ""' '
of writing, now and a couple of projects I'm working on, we've -I I K ':\ ";'

. , ‘ ~ /

had some meetings now. We didn't get turned down yet! On ’ r I :|
some interactive CD Rom stuff, and a character that I had an I 5 I II ,

artist draw for me called Benny the Book‘ Bug. He knows K .§~“_A_T
'everything because he's in and out of books his whole life. And ' \ ,. i‘ ,.

hopefully he's going to be the Smoky the Bear of words! That's it» _ . _. . J’ py
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DAVID F. FRIEDMAN - ACTOR
Tl-IE SORE LOSERS (Big Broad, 97) P/D/S J. Michael
McCarthy
Blackie (lack Oblivion, who narrates), an E. C. horror comic lo\'ing_iD is

actually an ageless alien sent to kill 5 humans. completing his botched
mission from 54. He travels from Tupelo to Memphis in a red convertible.
usually with the sneering ex con Kerine (perfomiance ar1.ist Kerine Elkins.
sometimes in black vinyl). Characters include the stunt motorcycle riding
Goliatha (Diana Tunnel), other aliens (Mike l\'la.kei' and Hugh Brooks), a
naked hlonde angel (Mary Wills) and a zombie mother (Ghetty Chasun).
There's an excellent striper sequence and the female stzus all have topless or
nude scenes. Who could complain about a funny movie with a topless cat
fight in an electric chair and David F. Friedman as God? With laser zaps,
some good (for a change) morphing FX, flashbacks and footage from
Friedman's SHE l-'REAl(. The 50$/605 style music (available on CD or LP) is

man's head and screzun while he slzislies a victini in death. it all ends inr
does it?) with a violent confrniitatioii in a sail null \\‘ith ilane tllark
(slierilf) and Antoinette liouer (inotlier). i’rodiicer .\ioiiiaiia \\;L\’ in 'i'lii-I
GODFATHER There's a syntli score plus a rock .\1i|i}.1 in l.aiiiie l\1lZ1lli

SATAN'S CHILDREN (sw. 74) P/D Joe \\ie1.ycki. 5 Gary
Garrett, Ron Levitt
in this extieiiiely twisted tale (from Florida), pot siiiokiiig hippy \1il1tiil~L\

take in young Bobby (Stephen White) who had been gang raped. Sliern
(Kathleen Archer) falls for him iuid has three n~lx=l~ hung ti) while followers
ch:u'it “Satzui. master. l.ucifer..." “hen cult leader Siuioii tl<nhei'i ll. Ray ii.
looking like u meniher of the Mood) llluesi i1‘llli‘iI\ lie has Sliern‘ liurted up

to her neck in the ground to he eaten by ants iioiilu \'\C:t|)e.~, l> ClIlL\t'(l

through the sw:unp (in his underpants) and \\';rlt'lic.\ lI|> piiisneis die in
quicksand. He kills his mean stepfather l(itlii1i|).\ his slt'|) \|§lL'f. slionis the

rapists \\'llll a shotgun (in slow motion) and cuts tlierii up \\'illl 11 sa\\'. szives

fine, the Royal Pendeltons (from New ~

Orleans) play at a bar and the members of "“s‘* l

Guitar Wolf (from Japan) act. Many of the
same actors were in McCarthy's TEENAGE A

TUPELO (PV #22). 1725 B. Madison,
Memphis, TN 58104.

REDNECK REVENGE (sw, 96)
P/D/5/music/star Rick Montana
Montana (who looks like Dan Haggerty)
plays himself (and narrates) this boring, poor
imitation of a rural 70s action movie (with
bad sound). He trains for a “tough man"
contest, has several fights and sings two
song Time is taken up by a traveling circus,
trained elephants, local boxing matches,
customized trikes and a very long trailer for
"BLOOD BATH." Friedman is the ruthless,

if" Sherry and ]UlilS the cult it all enrb \\ith a

~;\ leshian Ci'LlC|liL'tl on a cross The iauliiriiis
include wide lapels. hell l)(illl||ii.\ and had
hair cuts. There is no nudity or gore. The
music is syntli rock The iilt\\1li.{t‘ seenis to he

that SilllLlil.\l.\ are good and their |ill&\iUii is to
rid the world of sexual deviants. A Frank
Hencnloiter Sex) Sliocker release.

THE LAST PORNO FLl(‘.l( (Tapes Of
Terror. 74) D Ray Marsh.
S Lawrence Di Tillo. P Steve Bond
(THE .\l/ll) .\ll)\'ll-I .\l.-\l\'lIllS) Tliis PG rated
coined)" is zi lot like an extended ethnic
coniedy siicniii with i.t'tiY Sii<i\t' sclieiiies.
LA cah drivers Zi);t[}' i\iike Pataki) and 'l'niiy
(Frank (Ialeagiiiiii) eoiivince ll<ii’i\ their l\ti.\.~i
(Mike Kelliii) to hack llt\'ii' get rieli plans to

rich local villain who wants to take over a bar 7”5~“9'(5”1"E'(-l niake a porno ilii)\ ie anti lcll ]>en|)le they re

and tries to buy off Montana then have him beaten up. The vanity project
was made in Ariniston, Alabama mid features various locals as themselves.
The tape is followed by some 605 sex comedy shorts and the nude swim from
]ENNlE_ WIFE CHILD.

10:
BLOOD SONG (J!-‘I'M, 79) D Alan J. Levi. P/S/act Lenny
Montana, P/S Frank Avianca, S James Fargo
(DREAMSLAYER) Maryanne (Donna Wilkes, later star of the original
ANGEL) is a high school girl in Stanford Bay, Oregon. She has to use zi leg
brace thanks to an accident caused by her hot headed father (Richard
Jaeckel) and has disturbing visions of an escaped mental patient from
Portland. Paul (Frankie Avalon) is the psycho who plays an irritating
children's lullaby on his ute before killing. Flashbacks reveal his childhood
trauma (a typical dad finds mom in bed with another man followed by a
murder/suicide scenario). This is the only movie where you can see Avalon,
(who had just been in GREASE) strangle a topless blonde, put a.n axe in a

PSl’L'HOTIi‘NIL' B7

making a religious picture. They hire an inept hipp} director called 0.1).

(Tom Signorelli. from Al.l(Ili SW1-llI'l' Al.liIi-I) and a gay eaiiierzunaii ituris
becomes the "acting coach" for their airliead lvlnnile star tiiohyn Hilton.
from BLAZING SAl)DLl-IS). their \~i\'es \\'il.iil to act. and 'i'niiy'~ inniii and her
Italian lady friends \'l.\'ll the set Eveiitiially they get hiistul and are helped

out by the Godfather (Anthony (Iarhone from liliijiii-Ti‘ HF llL(1()iJ) \\'ith
.\la.riruina ilill as T0ny‘s wife. Colleen Camp in one nl her first roles. ltoherta
Collins. Annik Borel iuid Stuart lauiciister See Tapes (Jf terror ad

SAVAGE iumumou (Paragon. 72) P/D/S John Lawrence
(CYCLE PSYCHO)

Harry (ioseph Turkel). a rich psycho killer r:tpi.\l \\hn talks tn. tin-_\~e.\ and
stabs mannequins :it home. kills the wife of his la\\yt-r itiek l'l'nin lirakel.
then hlackmails him. l)ick then lilies a hiker iteplieii (iliver) :liitl his two
man, Coors drinking Sziialges gang to grab snnie girls for iiarry. Two
innocent Oniahzt girls on vacatioii actually llilfli rides froni the >L‘lliiilii_\'

bikers. making the kidnapping a breeze The dniiikeii hikers gel them high.
then lock them in a closet because of the jealous drug addict girlfriend They



try to escape. Harry geu impatient zuid vinlelice and death results. Oliver
(from .\l()TOR PSYCHO and THE .\lAl§l-ID Z00) is the real star but Turkel is
pretty liielliortihle ranting in very ugly "Os suits and Stafford Repp (0‘Hara
from the B.~\T'.\l/L’\‘ shoiv!) is in it too. The lntlsic is by Salt Lick rtrid there are
visible mike shadows. (lrigillally released by Jerry Gross Cineniation.
Laiirence also liiade THE (3l.()R)' ST(l\lPERS (67) and FREE GRASS (68).
ails star Drake was in Till-I (I)'(Il.()PS ($7) illld directed THE KEEPER (76)
ividi Clilistiiplier lee.

WHO KILLED MARY \VHAT'S'ER NAME? (Prism, 71) D El'n€Sl
Pinto, S Sean O'Toole. P George Manasse
.\iickey Isadore (Red Buttons). ti ivell off. bilt diabetic fomier boxing chru'np.

EARLY 90;
5

A NYMPHOID BARBARIAN IN DINOSAUR HELL (Tl'0mH, 90) .P/D/S Brett Piper, P Alex Pimic
Animated dinosaur fans will want this one. A post nuke cave girl (Liilda I
Corwin) is captured by a big ugly cannibal \vam'or and the nice guy ivho I,
had saved her life ls rescued by an old man who reads from Alice In y
Wonderland (and gives him rt gun). The bare plot includes ideas from U
PLANET OF THE APES and BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. The malty cool H
animated dinos zue all made up varieties and there are also violent lizard A
face monkey men. a long haired mutant and a giant earthwomi monster. lt S;
was made on the shores of New Hariipshire and has rt good score by Astralrents a cheap aparttnelit on Mulbeny St. deteniiiiied to solve the murder of W;iiTl0l"5. l'lii glad Trolna filially released this (even though they added 'lat hooker that liuhody cared about He receives help frolii his daughter (Alice

Playten). a man he ttiE€lS ( Conrad Haiti) 1l.ltt‘l a hooker (Sarah l\liles) atid is
threatened by bikers zuid :1 black revolutionary. With b/w ashbacks, the
Elgin Theatre (showing it \\’. (I. Fields movie) ruid rut interisting (PG rated)
look at early 70$ NYC. \\'ith young Salli \\'ateison as a poor underground
filiiilnaker. David Doyle as at broker. Ron Carev as 2t bartender and lake

some comic namition and a “Troniaville" intro). but they're trying to sell it U
as a sex movie when it's more of rt kids nioiie. Piper also lnade THEY BITE ll‘
(which does have sex and nudity). Ill
savaoe HARVEST (Salt city. 94) P/D/S/edit Eric Stanza,
P/cict D. J. Vivona

.acLa.\lotta. Future director Jeff Liebermztii was associate producer. Pintoff A group °l ll°_u“g P‘_Klple go lo 3 Summer cllml’ mld some are Possased by pllmade MADE (73) HEXL also in Mnymmm_ Cherokee llidian mints. They became cannibals with bloody faces ruid big en

$ll.IN‘l'S
THE WIZARD OF OZ (American
Home, 25) D/slor Larry Semon,
S L. Frank Baum, Leon Lee
The once very popular (ruiil very strzuige
looking) comedy star Semon liiade this
slapstick decoiistrilction of the
children's classic. Three idiot
fannliands (Semon. Oliver Hardy and a
black guy) only briefly pretend to be a
scarecrow. tin liian and lion after a
tornado canies them in a house to Oz.
Dorothy (Dorothy Divan, Selnoiils wife).
who becomes queen. and her obese
"Uncle" go too. l\lilch time there is
spent with real lions in a dungeon/cave.
Snowball (“(1. Howe Black" !) is lazy
alid eats watennelons and the dictator

teeth. Blonde Mlkkl (Lisa Momson) and Karen (Ramolia Mldgett) become
the heroes as they kill mutants with electricity and a chainsaw. A head is Pl
blown off. a body is cut in half and everything is negative in another 5

dimension. Most of the action takes E11

place at night. The bat pan is the songs Th
(by Hotel Faux Pas) and original music "ti
(by Brian McClelland). Made in E111

Missouri by the director of SCARE Ml
GAME. BOX 5515. Syracuse. NY 15220. (El

DANGEROUS INDISCRETION
(Surnma, 94) D/S Richard out
Kletter, 5 Jack Tarpon, P Thom
Colwell NY!
The stars of PIAYBACK (PV #25) retum C0!
for another affair. This time C. Thomas In ll
Howell is lint. a TV commercial director your
with a goatee who has an affair with SEC“
loan Severance. Her egotistical. corrupt W3"
rich white haired land developer l1l1$l1
husband (Malcolm McDowell in his "I51!lll OZ has black boy..llalleS" The . largest role in ages) decides to torment illldphantom of the brisket is a dancing man in Vegas type drag. WIZARD _ , . . . . . . . . ..features cartoon FX (lots of lightning and attacking bees) and a bi-plane. l'd llm (and has hlm.evlclBd and llllledl whlle lllmlg lllm ‘lml llls agency lolike to think that autlio Baum (who died in 1919) would have hated it. falsely plomole hls happy lllmlly llle' Howell and Selel-mm ave lwo E y l

l'
With Chrulie .\lilrray. later Kelly in die Coliens and The Kellys series) as the lolgellable sex Scenes‘ ll was made ln Vancouver‘ 3;)fake wizard. Mary Carr (who has :1 ashback) as the mother and Chester DIGITAL MAN (llepubliq 94) D/S Phillip Roth, S Ronald hangCoiikliii. Hardy. wllo often played villains in Semoli comedies. teamed Willi Schmidt, Talaat Captain nudeStan Laurel in Z7. Seliwn died brinkrilpt (at 39) the next year. A multi-racial team (led by Ken Olandt and red hailed Kristin Dalton) is sent mm“)THE PATCHWORK GIRL or OZ (American Home’ 14) to Earth to stop an out of control experimental cyborg (l\latthlas Hues). ln rt like alD P S westem style post nuke desert town. they force a local idiot (Don Swayae) but Be

_l Farrell Mcllonald. / by L Frank Baum . _ . .ln Oz. a inzigicizui ruid his wife create rut acrobatic all cloth girl ruid people are and llls dumb gllllnelld lo help Memwlllle Fll Lllulel‘ Paul G.lell50ll' Allalll W9"? dtilmed ilito statues This cnlde btlt fun 67 lnin feature has lots of characters Balllwm and Amanda Wyss are all olllcm on ll space Slallml The Slllp. d 'md‘ I H Bk mm. nd ‘I bound officers mostly just act grim but Susan Tvriell is fuli as a feisty local.running aroiln o ools. surrea , ca ooii e st ions a sortie J op _ _ - . ' .lilotion IX With a stlrprising ntlliiber of female roles (including lady soldiers) Eallrlllcllsllmlll llARRACUD2._ llilllnollfl lelplolll? mdM(2lRl$ -I-“E Sand a donkey. monkey iuid robot cat (all people in awkward costumts). Violet Oll“l1ANl‘“ I ,°lll onsspallefs. lp'. so wl. l lll runs Dzomd Bl\l:mI\lill:ui stars and supposedly. Harold Lloyd has a bit part. WIZARD and $23‘, dlaafharigimllléqlogogplri uliluge zglwkfzlllj In mlPl\'lCH\)ORli are avtulable ill a box set \\'lth HIS i\lA_lES"D THl~. bCARl-.CROW H - ?R m also ad APEX d PR0TO_n,Pi_: X29A with loand 'lllE more CLOAK or oz. also prOdttCeCl by Baum. Jacqueline Lovell “me “’“"” g""‘ ° m C all relief) t(usually naked in moiies like HEAD OF THE FAMILY and FEMALIEN) reads
I , 6484; 60¢ SEX use wr-

ttll the titles and silnp e new lllLlSlC has been added. Crdl (800) 42..- or
eyeball‘info. Open City CO|I1lillllllC(lllOltS. Z92 5'thAve.. NYC 10001 5()|u;|5NTE$'l‘ GIRI5 (SW, 69) D Zoltan G. Spencer, P/cine ~ ”‘**?T% -
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ttwo guy's wife strips for him and two lesbians have a

l

5:"; l mostly irrstrrimental rock combo featuring what sounds

Manuel S. Conde b
nomral guns

Two young. always smiling would be actresses (blonde Linda and Sue)

answer "Mr. Zoltan's" want ad in Hollywood. After nude dancing in his toy subway cars. There's a (blue tunnel)

office. Zoltan's blonde assistant Barbara joins in I.iirda'.s sex scene. Later on (copied from TIMECOP). It all makes a lot less sense than

Barbara gets both starlets high on champagne and pot for ii three way BREED (P\’ #24). also associate produced by Scalia With Iucinda Wekt

lesbian scene (with a Bardot motorcycle poster on the wall) During "the (ITO reporter). Clarence Williams Ill (“I'm a God damn generall"), and

Haunted House test," another woman (in a black wig that nearly falls off) is I.:uice LeGaiilt.

tied to awall in a iie li ee then makes it with a man in a rilla suit
the posters for Spenief/Korda's SISTERS IN LEATHER ggharles Biillllli THIS GUN FOR “um lmonic‘ 96) P/D/S/ed" Dane“
AUDITIONS (78) was a more elaborate comic version of the same cost Essex‘ S wmm“ Marcelle‘ Tm“ wmlg
Snvingidea The colorprimis emeuem i\lllClI lliruce lngle. a shun guy wiili long hair) and Bobby (lennifer West

b1l\'|lCli) :rre both tough jeans wearing, sliotguii toting blonde ex cops

T0 TURN A TRICK (SW, 67) D/S Charles Andrew working as bounty hunters. They meet and lulu forces while Rico (Butch

lee (Christopher Brennan), a young NYC photographer with crutches. hires lngle) and his coke dealing gaiigsiers shoot and kill nizuiy people. The

the beautiful Inga (Inger Simonsen) as his new assistant. He can't admit dialog is fllIII noir style. there's a b/w flashback and air original rock music

that he's fallen for her so he plays mean jealousy games and sets her up with soundtrack. The acting is good for a low biiilget indy curd many blood squibs

several dangerous people. Lee's blank character (and a smne with models on are used. With Loonic owner lory-.\lich:iel Riiigiietie as a weaselly cliarzicter

the floor) are clearly inspired by BLOW UP (66) arid this downbeat b/iv and leaniiie Poquis (\vlio has topless scenes) as air iirreiital looking hooker

adults only movie has more serious acting than most. It also has sex scenes who witnessed a IIIlll'tl€i’. Loonic also sells many rare older tapes. 2022

pltlS Inga naked and qieaking Norwegian on the phone for a long time. It Taraval St. #6427 S. I-'., CA94ll(1.

ends when she 0Ds after being shot up (while she's asleep) by a junkie. UNNATURALLY BORN KILLERS (Plutonium. 96) P/D/S/cine
PRIVATE REIATIONS (sw, 6s) D/songs Larry Crane, Daryl Carstensen, P/S/star Ross Marshall
5 Walter M. Berger, P/edit/Oct Lou Campa I never thought l‘d see a movie that copied dii-ill-‘.A'l'+=—o (Ni) but here it i.s.

Earl (Don Canfield, who narrates), a struggling PR man with an office in Walter (Marshall, sometimes with a john Waters miistaclie) drinks. pukes,

The Brill Bldg., wants to represent Corny Williams (“the latest teenage watches tapes of himself and has nightmares as he edits ll movie. He also

rage"), so plots to make compromising films of his big Texan manager. decapitates his tap dancing niece, kills his caged wife. kills models and

; in Earls rich blonde fiance (Uta Erickson from BACCHANALE), an out of work strippers, eats guts, batlies in blood and appears in drag Zlllll in blackface.

M15 actress (Anne Brent, from MINI SKIRT LOVE) and his adoring secretary DidI mention that he plays a theremin? lt's an eitremcly long hour and 45

(Elizabeth Easter) all happily help with his ridiculous scheme. The blw NYC mins. experience with lots of extreme comic gore, some nudity. bomb

comedy is not funny but features some sex scenes (with men in their footage and every type of film altering FX they could manage. 8055

underwear), nudity, some real bad songs (horribly synched) and one stand Larikershire Blvd. #2, N. Hollywood, (1A91605.

out scene of a nightclub stripper (Linda Boyce, also in

NYMPHS ANONYMOUS (SW, 68) D Manuel S.
Conde, P/S J. Van Hearn
In this twisted blw adult comedy (with lots of dialog), a

secret group of women who wear masks at meetings and
want men to act more "savage." A jealous "square"
husband puts on a rubber monster mask, spies on his

stud killers with his high powered rifle. For ._'

“punishment," a blonde takes a bath with him some ’
(topless) fight over him. Meanwhile bodies are kept in
an ice chest and an Irish cop and an overweight shrink
hang around and ta.lk. 'I'here‘s also a blonde swimming
nude and an S+M whipping scene. The music is from a

like an Acetone organ. The cast names are mostly fa.ke

BURNlN' LOVE (Garage Rock, 96) D/S Lee
Bennett Sobel, S Paul Gambino, P Stacy
Haber
Eddie Vincent (Paul Stevenson). :1 tortured young
vampire (whose victims practically ask to die) meets

blonde Elvis fan Iris (Hargaret laiicaster) who works at

the (actual) East Village retro collectable shop Atomic.

They fall in love. Meariwliile a comic Beatle fari tries to

impress her. It's a light comedy backed by various
rockabilly hands (available on CD). laiiczister (who has

a brief topless scene) is good as a sweet likable character
zuid Stevenson tall-cs and looks like II young Elvis. With a

nightmare and scenes at Union Sq. Park and the

Iirooklyii Bridge. The video is zi "rough cut." Sobel (who
also made BLONDE FURY) is zit 125 W 25rd St. #2C.

NYC 10025.

ALIEN FORCE (Wildcat. 96) P/D/5/act Ron
me) .

Ford, P Mark]. Gordon, Paula Pointer Ford

Mani lmgnsliilolilyclglleii inghglklyfgdillémhikbom also Ma'gmm'”a“M"' BMW“ mm Trace (muscular Aiistralian kickhoxer Tyrone Wade

' P p ' frorii BLAZING FORCE) is sent from his desert plzuiet to L.A. by the

" ' " Y‘ “ "'\J'; 't1Mon! RECENI, Omnipotent One (the now pretty large Burt Robin \ ird in 'r cipe) to: ship
ll0G1l,

,clim K

retrieve a magical egg. Trace battles a street gzurg (using a bat, nunchucks

MARY
-

I6

l

THE SILENCERS (PM, 95) P/D Richard Pepin, S Joseph John iuid a gun) and 1 bad bug eyed alien who takes over the body of an FBI

some Barmettler, Pjoseph Merhi agent (.\Iichael Wayne). He eventually flees in a car with a woman

kward ,bl LA I divorced secret servioe man (lack Scalia) teams up with an alien (Roxanne Trace) and they fall in love. Ward continues to talk to the hero on

with long blonde hair (Dennis Christopher, who provides some comedy a portable TV screen. Some ideas come frorii TERMINATOR and THE

relief) to battle bad aliens led by 3 long hail-ed (117105 [_;iu¢l1u_ Both {1lj9[15 HIDDEN. With comic soldiers, a nightmare. heaiy metal music and Melies'

use sonic shouts a few times and the killer bad Ones with hypriotig black famous silent ShOl1 TRIP TO THF. .\lOON as {tn iIili‘0. Tiitt Sullivan plyS

eyeballs wear all black clothes and shades‘ Strangely enough, they use several i'OlBS. First time director Ford lill5 been lit turd WTIKIEII other feitlllr.
4872 Topariga Canyon Blvd. #346, Woodbine Hills. CA 91564.
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SEXUAL ROULE'l'l'E (Apix, 96) D/cine Gary Graver, S Sean MORE COl!MAN/SHOWTIME
McGinley P Robin Scott . .

. ‘ . . THE DEATH ARTIST (New Honzons, 95) D Michael JamesJed (Tim Abel]. from recent Fred Olen Rat movies), a broke and in debt am S dz“ dc .ck P M.“ E". I
screenwriter. reluctantly agrees to sell himself as a sex toy in \eg:i.s for the

McDon , Bren Bro rr , r to
(HORROR CAFF) In this almost evact remake of Connanls classic BUCKET

gzllglillscal lnilgllléglosgg gajislzgglggillilggr) lfli_::lli\l\liill§l:l]il]'ié\il(§l{]ll;lll;l1l(§: OF BLOOD. Anthony .\tichael Hall tries to act like Dick .\Iiller as he plays
lp ' ' ll l ll l l l ff sh bu bo Walte Paislev. You know (or should know) the story. Theof this movie isjed havingsex with one of the female leads. except nhen he‘s lo ll‘ all 5_ ll ._ ul l . . .

ked I Rh on b b {ed blmde M Sh oiiltrealdrffcniiceistltt additionofperfonnanoeart,includrngthedirector
me mm ll) lllvlllg selw an lel lg lens l ll el em dzmcing zuid some nudity. Othertvise. bring back I959! With Sam Lloydaswatches. Sex ash forwards also occupy time. The visual highlight is Hztll.
who looks kinda like Diane Lane and will no doubt show up in more similar
softcore releases. Also with other Ray regulars Richard Gabai, Peter Spellos
and Ross Hagen, Chris Graver (star of his dad's TRICK OR TREAT) and Ray
himself. The associate producer was FIRECRACKER starjillian Kesner. The
unrated version is 6 mins. longer. McClure, from the SHERMAN OAKS T\’
cable senes is the daughter of the late Doug i\lcClure.

CANADA
THE EX (Live, 86) P/D Mark L. Lester, Sjohn Lutz, Larry
Cohen, P Dana Dubovsky
A successful architect (Nick Mancusco), is surprised by the unwelcome
appearance of his devious, relentless, masochistic, stiicidal, psycho killer first
wife Dierdre (Yancy Butler from HARD TARGET). Dierdre befriends his wife
(Suzy Amis) while posing as a child psychiatrist for their kid. She uses a
video of their S+M relationship (interesting since Mzrncusco recently starred
as THE MARQUIS DE SADE) to help ruin him. Flashbacks reveal one of her
early murders. The other characters are a lawyer and a lesbian shrink Butler
(who has a brief nude scene) is very effective and scary here. She looks
beautiful one moment and strangely like Billy Halop from the Dead End
Kids in drag the next THE EX holds back from showing sex and blood but is
pretty intense. It was based on a novel by
Lutz and shot in and near Vancouver.

SCI FIGHTERS (Trihoro, 96)
D Peter Svatak, S Mark Sevi,
P Danny Rossrrer, Murray Shostak
In 2009, Adrian (Billy Drago), a violent
criminal killed on a lunar mining colony,
shows up in snowy Boston and goes on a
killing (and rape) spree. A tough police
detective (Roddy Piper) teams with a pretty
doctor (layne Heitmeyer) to try and catch
him and stop him from spreading a deadly
virus. Drago is indestructible but can barely

the club onner. Darcy Deinoss as the (naked) model. justine Batenian (with
ll terrible East Euro accent). Shztdoe Stevens (opening poetry), Paul Bartel.
Mink Stole illld Alan Sues

UNKNOWN ORIGIN (New Horizons, 94) D Scott Levy, 5 Alex
Simon, P Mike Elliot
(THE ALIEN WITHIN) In 2020 during zt routine underwater mining
operation. a small killer parasite (with pink tentacles) hides itself inside
humzms leading to a THING remake style "who is possessed?" situation.
Roddy McDo\vall is Dr. Lazarus. Alex Hyde-White is the leader and Melanie
Shatner is the observer. The workers include a pot smoking heavy metal fan
(Roger Halston) who watches a video of a topless Catya Sassoon, a Data like
cyborg (Emile Levisetti) zutrl :1 bearded Don Stroud. The black woman with
dreadlocks (Shzr-r:i Pendelton) is predictably, the first to die. The creature is
pretty puppet like. but seeing it stuck in r\lcDowall's mouth is pretty funny
and there are three slo/ino flaming man scenes. By the director of
MIDNIGHT 'l'l:}\SE and PIRANIIA (take Z).

ROMANIA
VAMPIRE JOURNALS (Full Moon, 96) D/S Ted Nicolau,
P Vlad + Dana Paunescu

This follow-up to Nicolauls SUBSPECIES
trilogy has new characters but uses similar
impressive locations (again in Romania, this
time in the snow). Zachary (David Gunn,
who narrates) is a tomrented, g(x>d vampire
after master vampire and high class
gambling club owner Ash (Ionathon Morris.
with a Brit accent). Both have long hair.
white faces and can become shadows. After
decapitating a vampire with a sword, Zach
thinks "It seemed like a good time to separate
him from his neck." Ash says "I applaud your
depravity." The romzuitic horror soap opera.

latte/nrjoria/mi‘ love triangle plot centers on Sofia (Kirstentalk He's pretty repulsive as he deteriorates ‘ ‘ Gem . . . .
. . . ), an American concert pianist. With
llllo wlllll lolllls lllle llllll lllypl lllllllllll (he llllesll l llellll llllll lllllllll lllllllellpl flashbacks. nightinaues and very ponderous music. Ilonka Goya and Starr
Also with a ml.Illl>t'8Clill drug gang. a chestburster scene and depressing Andmecmw '

future visual ideas from BLADE RUNNER and SEVEN. We also learn that in
the future, Bostonians will have Canadian accents (it was filmed in ADRENALIN - I-‘EARTHE RUSH (Dimension, 95) D/S Albert
Montreal) except for the mayor.

SPECIMEN (APix, 95) D John Bradshaw, S Sheldon lnkol,
Lauren Machruglrlin, P Damien Lee

ke ark 1 1 rm lb SAVED BYTH BELL es) Hf Sed Christophe Lambert) pursuing a balding. decapitatingIsenti- ghoul lookMi (M PauGosseaar m e E sen ,aco u

Pyun, P Tom Karnowski, Gary Schmoeller
After a confused set up. establishing that we are in a ghetto/pnson for virus
victims in 2007. most of this movie is cops (led by Natasha Hen.stridge and

cannibal mutant (rn suspenders) It s supposed to he in Boston (I) but
yllllllg olpllllll wllll has lllllllllllllllls‘ Call lllllll wllll llls lllllcll llllll Slllll lllm evemhii looks Euro’ 111 (the cars even s Polizi). When the stars are

- - . is no ‘ y
lluillelllgll is lllal;l)'flle illlllllli ifugisalllillllldlllgn lliillll evlllgllllgll lllscllvllls trapped in one of the endless dark tunne|s.“she says "We're fucked up,
al ls llsllll all ell ell wl awll l lllelllelglll righv and he vells (in lns loud wlnsper) Shut the fuck up!’ Norbert

llllllell llom lllll wllllll (lllell lllllsses lll lllllllll llllllllell llllll ll gollll llllllll Weisser Elizabeth Barondes Nicholas Guest and Andrew Divoff costar. I
lollllwsl Also wllll lllgllll llalellllm as llle bllllllle lllelllllllllllv Scllolll lellcllel ttonderliow Pnin manaies to have athetic half amed lotless features like

~ - - - ' ' . kw P ~ ‘P
Mllle falls fol and Mlclllllle Johnson (who lllln ifvellll lllllelliillllll this released bv major companies (Dimension is a division of Disnevl). I've
pl°llllllll0lls)l The sappy llleme Sollgls lmllzlllon P l CO lnsl llwlls llll e lll seeln homernztde movies by Todd Sheets and j. R. Bookwalter with better
Canada and debuted on the Sci»Fi channel, although they cut the nightmare Sm B md mic“ '
scenes of a naked blonde walking through the woods. P l '
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40$ .\lurders (Patil Peterson from ll-‘AR 2889). With Gary Sandy (lroni WKRP)
and Arlen l)€ll.l1 Snyder as cops, Paula Szuids its herself. a local TV talk show

HLLER DIHER (sw’ 48) D-Josh Bmney‘ S Hal sugar’ hostess), Michael Cornelison (doctor). Hickey Spillane (returning as a
PE-M-“'"°"§'““" l i -ri~ 'b'"tlCl 'l'he'ird~' "d \lC itThis much better (by me aiuer). an \er\ rie \. )e ose (\iiti ti . ).L\ .i\\.ir eii.. c onnac

and is :1 nearly noii-stop all black stage show. It starts
with Dusty Fletcher as a vaudeville star niisplacing people
(including comic cops) in his magic cabinets. One
slapstick scene is repeated baclavards. The acts include
dancing girls. tap dancers and the athletic Congeroo
dancers, Moms Mabley (who uses jive talk and talk/sings
“Don't Sit On My Bed") and lots of great music. The Andy
Kirk Orchestra (from Kansas City) does three numbers
(one featuring saxes is like early rock and roll). Beverly
White (who has a great voice) does two comic attitude
songs and best of all. The King Cole Trio (shortly before
Nat went solo) do "Ooh Kickeronnie". the very cool and
funny “Now He Tells Me" and an instrumental. Also with
comic impersonations of the lnk Spots and Buttery
.\lcQueen as a giggling secretary.

‘ peop \\'3Slll executive producer zuid also sings.

l CHILDREN or ma coiuv 5; URBAN HARVEST
(Dimension. 94) D James Hickox. S Dode B.
Levenson. P Gary Depew
Country pagan religious sect brothers little Eli (Daniel
Genie)‘ from DE.\1Oi\'lC TOYS) and big brotherjosh (Ron
Meleiidez) become the foster kids of :ui inner city Chicago
couple. josh tries to fit in at the Catholic school (zuid finds
a black girlfriend). Evil Eli plants magic com in a next
door abandoned factory and starts preaching to kids.
Characters die from killer vines (very inuch like the ones
in NIGHT OF THE SCARECROW). there's a dumb monster
doll. johnny legend is planted in the ground. and a priest
hits nightmares and flashbacks (scenes from an earlier
entr_i'). A lot of this inakes no sense at all, but it ivas more
entertaining than the other COTC movies. With jini

MORE SEOIIELS NOBODY Pllll/P1.’I(’t'.\‘|III in .ll().1I.\I)'.? “elller 1"‘) R111“? H°“'i“'d~ Hl¢l<°¥l§Il1°)'°""E@Yb1'°ll1@F
of director Anthoni (the e\ectitiie roducer). The Dl areWANTED I 7 ' P

bv Screaming .\lad George and Tom Raiiioiie was associate prodtioer. #4 (P\"POISON ivv - THE NEW SEDUCTION (New Line, 96) D Kurt “'24) yoiiom
Voss, S Karen Kelly, P Calalaint Knell
Blonde Violet (larnie Prrssly) retums to the house where she grew up with I-EPRECHAUN 4 (vid"‘|3l'k» 96) D Bria" Tl'¢l'l¢h3l'd'5ml1hi
her servant mother to destroy the family that she blames for her family's S Dennis Prim» Pk“Goehy! wakeflosle
downfaii she uses ]io5_ boon; drug; and of course‘ Son Hoi-easy iorgois mo The Leprechaun (Warwick Davis. as usual). who talks to himself a lot.
the yuppie boyfriend (Greg Vaughn) and rich father (Michael Des Barre; appears on a spaceship wanting his latest woman. a blonde alien princess
with grey hair) of virginal tennis champjoy (Megan Edwards). Only another (Rebekka Carlton, who has a topless scene) back. The evil bald German
woi-king C1355 woman (5ii;o_n Tyn-oi] ,3 the inoid) can See [hi-ongh [no doctor (Guy Siner). a torso on a machine (like in The Menagerie on STAR
doviono plnng of iwisiod young vioioi, niso 3 doininnmx hooker and psycho TREK), later becomes a pretty wild giant spider monster. The humor
killer. Pressly is featured in 8+ M clothes and naked while bathing, l"°l"d95 3" 11"" Delfoll l°ke~ 3 5l"El"ll Sefgeam l" dmgi and the
swimming and fucking. With Athena Masey (in one sex scene) and Merete l*9Pmh?ll1" Emerging l\'°"‘ 3 SW5 Penis (l7)- “'5 11 5lll)'- ‘3?l"°°"l5h Sequel,
Van |(;_nio_ (loo; nioo made GENUINE Rigg ;ind1'|-ii; H()R§EP[AYER_ but at least has some surprises. Also with Brent jasnier as the Marine who

THE ADVENTURES OF EL FRENETICO AND G0 GI
or FASHION (97) D/S/edit Pat Bishop, S Jon
Sanbourne, P/cine./edit Owen Cooper
Go Girl (Frances Lee) tries to save some Manhattan
models kidnapped by the Fop (Clark Donnelly, overacting
like a Batman villain) who makes them participate in his
"Death To Fashion" show. Go Girl and the drunken
masked wrestler El Frenetico train, fight, then party. One
model (Soonii Kim) who can do ips helps them fight.
One pan is set in a clinic for superheroes. Some people
play several roles. The instrumental music is very good,
the theme is by Beulaland and tliere‘s a cartoon intro.
This is a fun, short comedy sequel to THE ADVENTURES
OF EL FRENETICO AND GO GIRL (PV #20). You can call
Bishow at (212) 388-25l9.

MOMMY 2 - MOMMYS oav (Eagle, 96) D/S
Max Allan Collins, Pjames K. Hoffman

CRIMES
falls for the bloiide biologist (Jessica Collins), Tim Coleri and Debbie

rector also made LEPRLCHAUN 3. set in Vegas.

WITCHBOARD Ill: THE POSSESSION
(Republic, 95) D Peter Svatek, S Kevin S.
Tenney,John Ezrine, P Robin Spry
The unemployed husband (David Nernian) of an
anthropology teacher (l.ocky Lambert) befriends. then is
possessed by the landlord (Cedric Smith) of the old brick
building they live in. His soul is trapped in mirrors and
glass panes while he gets iich. cheats on his wife, kills and
(in her nightmare) morphs into a demon. A ouija board
has something to do with it (this is a sequel reineniber?).
a inzui is killed by dead butteries zuid ideas are borrowed
from ROSEi\lARY‘S BABY. It was filmed in Montreal by the
director of SCI FIGHTERS.

WITCHCRAFT 7: JUDGEMENT HOUR (W512 Sl.,
95) D Michael Paul Girard S Michael Feifer,Fmrim" lee and \'oami Kim P 'ln this very silly immediate sequel. the killer i\lonimy f P3" Fl""l"8

(Patty i\lcConnack) escapes just before her execution [non is ioiooood io o Lawyer \Vill Spruier tetuns with two voyeur LA. C0pS to stop at rich Ronianian
nnifwoy homo wiih on ;nni_p,-yoiioiic drngin1p|;_m_-1-he iosi is b;,5ic;i|1y 3 vampire with a bloiide pony tale from turning women into sexy
cliche body count movie with the (unseen) killer offing victims using llldeslnlmlhle kill“? 5P1"9l' (Dmld B)T"e5- 7ll5° l" WITCHCRMT 9 ll)’ (he
vni-ion; wonoons (ioo stniio noel‘ and oven inni old ioiinbio . on oiooino radio same director) has no supematural powers this time but he does have several
[hi-own in 3 bod]/showoi-) wiyji niodio oxpioiniiion angles‘ Rnohoi iomienn sex scenes with his bloiide \\ife (April Breniienmzui) and knows how to use a
rgtumg in iinioyossioo Ann‘ living Min nor Anni Bony (Bi-inko giovonsy in n sharpeiied stake. Rachel (Ashley Rliey) runs around in die rain in mi open
larger role this time), now married to the best selling author of The Mommy h°$Pll*1l Elm“) mid l5 "ld9° [Wed having SEX with 3-" ll“'l5lble V“mPil'9- #7
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has better acting and more imaginative sex scenes than most in the "series."
With a comic S+ M scene. a decapitation and a terrible morphing into a

giant bat scene. Alisa Christensen is the blonde cop.

DARKMAN III: DIE DARKMAN, DIE (MCA, 95)
D Bradford May, S Michael Colleary, Mike
Webb, P David Roessel
This time Darkman (Amold Vosloo). who has ashbacks
and nightmares (from the first more expensive movie), is
the target of Rocker (]eff Fahey). a gangster who wants
his adrenalin for illegal steroids. Rocker sends four
“pumped up punks" to kill the D.A. and sends a blonde
doctor (Darlanne Fluegel) to con the fairly pathetic hero
with the pizza face. Darkman disguises himself as Rocker.
and for some reason. plays the caring husband and father
and tries to save the gangsters neglected family. Also with
Nigel Bennett (from the FOREVER KNIGHT show) and
Roxanne Biggs-Dawson (from STAR TREK‘s VOYAGER).

The director also made DARKMAN 2 (PV #21) and the
recent TV movie ASTEROID.

EIIIID LESIIANS
MANIAC tvunsr-:s FIND ecsrasv (Ti-oina. 92)
P/D Harry M. Love, S leon P. Howard
Ilsa (Haini Brown). has her female followers, based at a
remote house, kidnap and kill victims. Her sadistic
assistant Greta (Cecilia Farago) is jealous of young
Sabrina (Susann Makay) who reads comic books most of .

info on aliens. With a gator fight, cannibals. a female alien and gore.

Rcchon slrnus up watching characters in the other stories and again fora
surprise ending. The way they edited together the footage from different pans
of the country is clever but none of the stories are very good. Ford shot the

tztlking heads (including Tim Sullivan and Ron Ford) intro
interviews. Lindenmuth (who also co-directed ALIEN
AGENDA: OUT OF THE DARKNESS) is at 5 W. 102$/lB,NYC
10029.

MACABRE rams (96) D/oct Kevin Coon,
S Paul Roberts, P/cine./act Wayne Hard,
P Kevin Thomas
A man in Lt tideo store introduces an hour of five boring shot
on video stories. Most of the same actors appear in the same

house for each one. A few tales have interesting idem like a

gtiy receiving a video mpe in which he is killed and a robber
repeating a murder over and over again. Others, conceming
a haunted typewriter, a devil and a ghoul. beg for some kind
of action or visual FX. $17.45 to Low Budget Pro., Box I252,
Livingston. MT 59047.

DOCS/COMPS
FROM PIN UP T0 SEX QUEEN: BETTY PAGE
This fascinating but tame E! doctrmentary is basically a

moving version of Karen Essex's recent Page book
(reviewed last issue). Scenes from Page's life are (nicely

I done) b/w recreations with actors. The main on screen

expens are Essex and Tease publisher Greg Theakston.

the time. The women usually wear cutoffs or underwear " ,1. . Page's brother Jack, the late Paula Klaw, Hugh Hefner,

and the leads appear topless. They also shoot up dnigs Bunny Yeagher, a fomier husband. and some guys who

and have cat fights. Ilsa operates on a blonde with a ~ , ' \ photographed her relate what they remember. Page

chainsaw. A ashback takes place in the Pigale section of l . " herself "appears." totally obscured but speaking with her

Paris. Troma tried (in vain) to spice the slow moving :.,;;?“.x ‘~'»~ L1» very southem accent ("Maybe God had disapproved of

spoof up by adding voiceoiers and constant narration, a _ ' the nudity"). All nudity here is optically obscured

hypno wheel, and "subliminal" words. I drink it‘s by the 1‘ I (making her look like some kind of freak) and none of

makers ofthe French/Belgian RABID GRANNIES. those (still shocking) bondage shots are shown.

JOY CHAPTER rr (Soft Glow ss) D oJacques /" Q
Saurel, S Jean-Pierre lmbrohoris I
(iov AND JOANNE) Pans inndei Joy (Brigitte Iahai) goes

to a Bangkok island with the rich older Bruce ("I am
x

_ Unpleasant realities of her life are left out, and the one

' ‘=5 . . brief scene shown from the 3 burlesque movies she was

* < P in, is in terrible shape (it's from a co ROM (I). If you cut
W out all the commercials and the repeated pans after eachnew . . . . :::‘i:.i::ie::i.is?t::;s.?;?.“t:':.:;sa:r

by the Buests. The slick looking, dubbed. soft core ‘ '~"'~“~—* '*' '1 is plugged here with Sm Guinevere Turner (from G0

EMMANUEL type movie lightens up as she escapes into the vllmic /\’URSF.\‘ HS") ml be
countryside and falls for tour guide Joanne (Isabel Solar) but they're
kidnapped and put in a sex club in a cave in Manilla. Meanwhile the
limping, creepy looking Milaka (with a Peter Lorre voice) pursuesjoy zurd we
see colorful local Thai sights. The often naked Iahai is seen being massaged
by an Asian woman, bathing, masturbating, and in a threesome by a fire. The

most elaborate sex scene featurs Joy and Joanne on a train while their love
theme song plays. The original]0Y (83) starred Claudia Udy.

ANTIIOI-OGIIS
ALIEN AGENDA: ENDANGERED SPECIES (Brimstone, 96) P/D
Kevin J. Lindenmuth, D Gabriel Campisi, Tim Riner, Ron
Ford
After going to see CATS, a pregnant NYC TV hostess (Debbie Rochon)

DOING RUDE THINGS (VSOM, Q5) D Kristiene Clarke
This 50 min. BBC doc., based on David McGillivray's book of the same
name, is about 60$/70s Brit sex movies. Film clips (including nudity) and
recent interviews are used to show how silly most of them were and how
the unique British market for these softcore movies (most were comedies)

changed over the years. Pamela Green fans will want this as she's the

featured star. The other main people are director Harrison Marks (see PV

#15 for him and Green), Robin Askwith (from all those CONFESSIONS

OF... movies), director Norman Warren, the director of EVES ON SKIES (a
nudist in real life), some 70s starlets including Anna Bergman and
McGil|ivray himself. The U.S. premiere was on Manhattan cable's Media
Funhouse (Ed Grzmt).

discovers that her husband (ice Zaso) is an alien. It's set in I999 and was JAPANARAMA VOI- 1 (T00 F81‘ EBSI, 97)
directed by I.indenmuth. In Vegas of the future. an Hispanic guy runs from
some silly looking killer gangsters and discoiaars little animated robots from
a UFO. This was made (in 92) by Campisi. In the last tale (by Ritter). South

This is professionally edited clips from recent Japanese TV with ridiculous,
often dangerous and humiliating quiz show stunts, candid camera
imitations, wrestling, musical numbers. a drag show and some ULTRAIVIAN

Florida is evacuated and fl long haired guy who has flashbacks searches for ripe heroes. Several shows feature giggling young girls in bikinis trying Iv Ii

72 mm?’ FSYEHIJTRUITIE If “Kid VAWWW WI I

l:'QE"7‘,r—-rs—\'mmmr:"7:_'-m1-,.~_-_._._
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stay in a clear tub of extremely ltot water. doing push ups on a clear oor we see movie scenes. Marins artd his local farts and the ntan himself
(lmed front below) and doing other routines designed to show off their lecturing (“I ant illiterate," "My religion is cinema," and "We are all
bodies. You could say this is evidence of an insarte. sick nation. but we crazy"). Long trailers for Cardosos‘s SECRET OF THE i\lU.\lMY (82),
probably slrouldn'tbe the ones to iudge. Seeing the celebrity contmercials is featuring r\larins, THE SEVEN VAl\lPIRES (85), artd best of all, THE
a revelation. Cars are endorsed by r\Iel Gibson, Brad Pitt. Christian Slater, SCARLET SCORPION (86) follow. His movies seem like unique
Leonardo Dicaprio, Ray Charles and Juliette Lewis (who speaks sortie cornbinations of comedy, carefully shot b/w recreations of 50s serials, horror.
Japanese). Madonna shills for booze, Micltael J. Fox for fishingrods and The sex. nudity. even rock and roll with ntany great images. Then we see
Three Tenors (!) for art airline. Other actors, models and sports figures extensive silent outtakes from these movies (some with music from TAXI
appear. but best of all is Quentin Tarerttirto in a violent, funny, action DRIVER. DEMENTIA or others added). A scene of a sexy topless blortde tied
packed spot for satellite dishes. I wonder if he directed it too. See ad. up and about to be cut in half by a saw is shown over and oter and other

tvomert pose tiaked like in old nudie reels Still more strange shons (most
2:122 sliigggiezgsgflpgtgtzlzgfpzantasy’ 96) D/S David \\ith rtudity) end the tape, which is newly subtitled irt English.

If somebody handed copies of over a dozen movies (arty movies) to sortte THREE FILMS BY CHRIS'l‘Ol'HER FRIERI (Ghost Limb, 96)
clever editors, they could put together a coherent, entertaining or funny MOJIOA NO MOJO (94) is silent footage of Marins as “Coffin]oe" in the East
compilation. In this case, we get a senseless mess of scenes from various Village near Thompkirts Sq. Pk., posing and signing autographs for local
Charles Band productions. Reaction shots are followed by scenes frortt odter urtdergrotrrtd filmmakers. THE WINDOW is a very visual b/w short with
movies, which can be fun, but none of the new comic dialog is. Narration time lapse pltotograplty showing a guy in art apt. dealing with a big rat.
and some cheap oomputer FX ying saucers have been added to keep the sci HOT ROD HEARSE (96), made in New jersey, is the ntain film here. A
fi theme going. Most scenes are front 80s/90s Babes and Bimbos movies pltarttont hearse appears and affects members of a bonehead long haired

. ' u tr(many were directed by David DeCotea
few are older (THE DAY TIME ENDED,
FAIRY TALES). CANNIBAL WOMEN IN
THE AVOCADO JUNGLE OF DEATH
(with Bill Maher) and ASSAULT OF
THE KILLER BIMBOS, movies that
were much better than anybody would
expect get the most screen time. With
lots of explosions, car crashes, and
some screen queens (Brinke Stevens,
Julie Strain...) in topless and nude
scenes. BIMBO MOVIE BASH! will
appear on dozens of future
filmography lists.

COMPS WITH COFFIN
JOE!

C0!-‘l-‘IN ]OE’S VISIONS OF
TERROR (SW)
Newly subtitled trailers for 14 Brazilian
Jose Mojica Marins (PV #5) movies
fmm the 60s are here. He was director
and star of most, but sometimes was
just the director or art actor. The
narration for the earliest (AT
MIDNIGHT, l W'll.L TAKE YOUR SOUL)
boasts that it features "crime, violence"
and “sadism” and is "horrifying" and

t of a grg. One hallucinates anrrttated
hair, one is beaten artd stoned for
reciting bad poetry, and another is beat
up wltile covered in tin foil. The one
working in a Morris County Mall record
store has a stripper fantasy and the
singer who works as an exterminator
imagines getting high with a naked
blonde irt the woods (after being dosed
with insecticide). They then have out of
body experiences while playing, seek
revenge front their tonnentors (the over
the top horror part) and become
famous. Pretty amazing and with lots
of drug inspired FX.

DID NBC llil-P CREATE
A SUICIDE CIIIJI‘?

MYSTERIOUS TWO (Star
Classics, 82) D/S Gary
Shennan, P Gary Credle, Sonny
I-‘ox
(FOLLOW ME IF YOU DARE) I5 years
before the mass suicides, this was based
on cult leader Marsltall Herff
Applewhite. "He" (john I-‘orsythe from
DYNASTY) and "She" (Priscilla Pointer
travelers" in white robes enterging front

are heard. An adventure set irt the Arnazott proves "the communicative blue lights. The NBC movie leaves it up to the viewer to decide if they use
power of the cinema!" THE STRANGE WORLD OF... features the song “His elaborate tricks and mass hypnosis or are aliens rutd what happens to the
name is 7/e Do Caixo" artd the trailer for AWAKENINGS OF THE BEAST is crowds of followers. "People of Tomorrow" leave their possessions and
made up of many Marins newspaper clippings (and pits with Chnstopher families behind and are bused to an abandoned rrtissile site in the New
lee). A sex comedy is about “a diabolical invention that fights infidelity." Mexico desert. A flute playing guy (James Steplterts front THE PAPER
Marins also plays a hippy cult leader in a turban. a gangster and a circus CHASE) trying to get his girlfriend back and a reporter (Vic Tayback from
perfomter. Some trailers feature sex, nudity and gore. Also with MACABRE ALICE) both narrate. Also with Robert Pine (front CHiPS) as a fonner
NIGHTMARE, 1/5 of TRILOGY OF TERROR (68), irt which Claudio. afraid of advertising exec. Noah Berry as the sheriff and a pre-Freddy Robert Englund
being buried alive, visits a voodoo ceremony (where bugs, womts and pieces as his deputy. You have to wonder how tttuclt dtis effected Applewhite and if
of glass are eaten) and the clothes are whipped off of virgirts. Fztscinatirtg. he ntade Heavens Gate ttterrtbers watch (EP speed. sell through) video
tnrly bimne stuff.

IVAN “THE TERROR" CARDOSO'S SHOCKING SHORTS (SW)
In 0 UNWERSO DE MOJICA MARINS (with an intro by the subject's mont)

copies. Executive producer Alan Lartdsburg backed the IN SEARCH OF .. and
THAT'S INCREDIBLE! shows. Shemtan also directed RAW r\1F/lT and DEAD
AND BURIED. ABC is preparing a new movie hosed on the cult.



BNINA UESADE ‘77. Linda Wong. Merce- EIEIIAIUN '72 Caiiily PANTNEIISNIF '73. Rene Bond. Rick Cassidy.

VINTAGE 1970':-XXXCINEMA nary irilillrales den ol crazed sadisl to nee Elli» $aml1|BS Sandy Carey Boiiertisiiekesbiiiidvlerridein lwsioessseairi.
H555 gift [mm rim‘; web or mm; and l|g|1g|_ Sleiiilereiilieiiieleekeilin Features slender lJl0iil1e in snakeskin pariiiess

ANTS IIF IMNFESSIDN ‘7Z. Kim Dureye An overdose ol sex A violence, Em/‘u’ mm'?enSua||uVE lid llilhelllulsl |""|"d!5 RE"! 5""d "I Sllllll
Cyndee Summers Nun taliing linal vows tomrenled

[End llSl¥VEHsIlii1‘k‘v‘sn‘oll”l1|:§ I F e version of KIM COMES HUME.

by recurring dreams in which she has seii with ggacfrfns busting talents \ ‘
nuns. priests A lnars Histoncally accurate Re- BikErS'C$£?£E‘[dg"3DE

‘ naissance artwork with beautilul production iral- Q, I rival gangs lirg- NISYIIIIY IIF RAPE-|!.2. circa '75. l]ocu-

ues. lst time on video! L]: Anthony Spinelli breasted cycle chicks ments rape in XXX cinema. WARNING! This lilm

F JANICE 76 An ' kle ll°i"95""!"l9 ""99" reaches the absolute limits in sexual bnrlality'AFFAIRS I7 ‘ . nie Spun . .

C.J. Laing.Zebedy Coll. Husband lllSl‘l9lNl\lllBl- Is'g$nI§"£::?S'F%oeS Jamie [iillis goes insane with a butcher knife;

iiiiev iiliils ileiible murder eiieeiiled lui siiraviiiii -,. rmam Nazis savagely tear into llt8l1l€FMlB prey- and
victims with silver painl It suspending them from that‘s1ust the lip ol the iceberg!

I -- ---~ - 1

is hot in a leopaiil skin 7
bikini! - e

ceiling. Annie does her specialty! D: Zebedy Coll B IIMMING ATTNABIIUIIS |l_2_ 85m, PRIVATE, PNIIIATE '73. Rene Bond. Rick

Tattooed Ladies. Illusions of A Lady. Blue Heal. "MM!-9 "E W75 ‘iii Liii1- Privateeveeraelielairieiiikeswliileeiilvrittiiio
:§m1‘gm 79 3 Fetishes of Monioue. Forbidden Ways, Badge EH, illllltllw I313!‘ l\k‘!ll| Elialld incompetent bankrobbers. Rene makes it with a

' ' Insatiable, Pomo Mlldll, llllla Blue, Million Dltlll <_ as '7" ‘”"‘ "" ““ 7 ‘ i” i ““**' lovely Chinese Bell!

Mona (Candy Samples). Mindblowers A 26 more ' All "APE WMIMS 75' Vanessa Del Rio‘ Bunnie
germ”, Jéym Hnim93_ ’ 1 lsl time on video XXX trailers, ,§.- WW HU‘m‘E‘R Ways; “W sullers temlying rape then visits clinic where vic-
B“ San ~ ‘ ' - » 4. MEVBM WM m In W tims unburden themselves of guilt feelinlls.sty t els o supe 5

I ““"““"“" ',§,'f§"[,'}',§'}'}‘i,‘§'l'§ m\i||d§mSau onlilooiaooiiiip~ "fl/f!l5E&FlI!ll$IlME!lT‘7-TaiaBhiiiio-riorallaiial loop collec- i , i ,_,_,
lion Disco soiindlraclr. j‘;;:,,_.

gill

mm uwhm g ore, DgRgi'i]y Angry woman goes alter sleazy senator who killed
_ wars paV ware Mn mm mm he, her sister. Brutal S/M. gynecological exams. nasty

ANNA UBSESSEII ‘77. John Leslie. Annette I * yams; two; M15 5 dug INVASIIINIIF TNEIUVENNNNESW. Bree riurseso.eEl'i1ty. New York trash! U: Joe llavian.

Haven. Constance Money. Leather clad stalliervio- 3 v Jamie swallows a dildo & Anthony. Interstellar hornies known as the “ra ..

\
7'v

Iates women at gunpoint Ill powerfully eroiic l liidesinoiloseilerlioiirs. Gasms" invade earth with zombie love slaves! '. T 3; ;, z;76“I5,!‘€,Fg;g|gg_s’;g”'
1|‘ || _U L ‘ ulll Marlene showers her slave U tyxx ' -

n H M ' won num|i|3||nn giam J;.l;“.””V:7':‘””us".7_ Rhlmda Jupem ‘ - .'7b Annie Spiirikle Vniiesoa Del

15,1,"

~>‘ 5 Aiidiea Tree Viiiiiiu FLDSSIE A villus uF t5 ‘ravariationon irllolltewoods Uncut ugnu "(A “SK” 73

""“""/-‘ll “"1335 3'1!" Lolita theme based on a story by Algenon MINA TNE IIINEINNYMFN ‘7l] B/W. Fili » nmgmuy yy,L,i,E;,i., yywyw

ocvrrs rrrrz '75. noun:mrrrrr: #1 John ioiiiies Rapist bikers take lost rLll1a\tVay deep m..."'l'§,l_‘.',"""" "H

s n l cl h » a Q
. >‘""‘* ~ '" "W “P”! swllllttll. FANNV HILL '13. Story of l5 yr. Watson. Hridetotierelusesintercoursebut loves - r,o.onriiiimiiiiiiyiiiiwieiiiii

IE ’ mm wuh M M S3‘ old orphan ending up in English house ofill repute. giving head to ani:e&strangers. 1stXXXto gain iwisieri mile A leiish iiniriesI lanic lesbians Slow»mm“ scenes MW, Based on the siory by Johoflleland. widespread distribution. P: Bill l]sco.D: Howard

31$ A ‘,1 "mi DIIIENSINNS “I6. Beautilul women on lonely Ziehm. Best copy available anywhere. SEIIIICTIUNUFIYNBANTER '74. Andrea

7 train ode imagines sex with a vampire. rape by MIMEWAYS TNAN IINE '73. Linda Loveall. True. Jamie Gillis. Mamed woman repeatedly

IANNNESS NIBA '75. Cruel. foiil-mouthed soldiers
dominatnx scars up lowly slave with severe whip»

ping- Ultra penrerse New York sleeze

IIZANNESTYIES ‘lll. Annie Sprinkle.Vanessa
Del Rio. Fashion show becomes camival ol pain-
lul perversion. Uncol Avon Production!

L‘AIl ME ANEEI SIN! '75. Annie Spnnlile.
Depraved Aunt seduces and abuses orphan girl.

Voii will see Annie fuck a dwarl!

"(E fvll If{- I\t~>|1A'v1lA4 ......
SIDEIIEN '75 T FEE . . .

Ha“ Medv Cm AH“ ggjqyt Laing. 7erri Hall. Hypnotic cult of women worship

Wlbklli salanic ru s ll] 5 inches A perform acts of deg-Sgrriikle Annie en~ '3' "T gu

diires lienvy G/S hu- ‘ ? \ 'ada“""-

knife murder L much Darla loves it up the rear. She keeps a dunr itum deled by demented sex researcher. Andreas best.

on hand who goes to her ass like a dog to Alpo. D: Anthony Spinelli.

Linda Loveall is one dynamite chick! ABackdoor SEX PNIIPNET '73. Rick Cassidy. Cyndee

Production. Summers. Nina Fause. Phony guru persuades
women to suck him oil with ramblings about the
"poetry ol life". Includes catchy original tune

titled “Follow the Windsong."

SEX NINK '75. Teenage girls throw senior bash

at local roller rink. light satin shorts. lube sox.

super skates to glitter highlight this cum soaked

gem! D: Cindy Lou Siitters (Ray Dennis Steckler).
SUBURBAN SATANIST‘ 74. John Holmes.

Bamey. a weekend satanist. shrieks with evil

laughter. spouts Lucifer mumbojirmbo to his hnmy

mimm y|y germ“ "1. -Q" ‘ EIINUSIEAZE circa ‘75. Extremely rare loops NIEIITEAIIEII ‘75.Monioue Stan. Phone freak llock L screws big-breasted Rosemary. Hail

lesieii tale ol sexual -1' ‘ I ?_ from Germany-beautifulwomenhighproduclion plays “mommy games" with hookers and torrnenls Hamabus!lnclurlesbonusshoits LUClFER'S LUST

rrinyheni Uebiit classrc ' _:._ , Q. _. values & vivid color! Includes scenes edited lroni lonely women. Grim. atmosphenc S|Cl(lE. A THE SATANISY.

hvlelieilvell Ullwl Ir: the U.S. release ol SENSATIUNAL JANINE. DNIENTAIEUIE '75.C.J.Laing.Hreer\"ll\nv- NISTIINY 0F ...;\y;,, w Q
FINENOWN IEIIIW '74 a.k.a PERVERTED Jamie Gillis. Madame Blue, a pmcurer ol lemale IMPF 197"-75' — tr

"I5 WINE”! '73- Sadli Cally. Eermao PASSIUN. Frank. a hoozed up degenerate. onrises esh. leuds with her ace pimp who reluses to re— Qwlllllli nine in

slaverscaptiireand brulalize beautilulwoman, ln- Hollywood searching lor women lo ogle. rape and lease lovely young slave girl Filmed in NVC's r‘\[dP‘L"r'[e/Illgi}/71%) ,

2.’,1x
.

.

cludes Bonus S/M lootage murder. llzllindy Lou Siitters (Ray Dennis Steckler). Eliinatowri. V/HM L A .. . I, i 5 ‘Q
CANDY STNIPENS ‘78. Chns Cassidy Aoi- rorrarnocn serruaurv t!ilJ~75 lloctlrtlits IINIENTAI TEL‘NNI(1lIES NF PAIN Jr Biniinsz l’/Lilith‘! e '; 1'7?‘ 4

her Hunl. SCREWS best lilm ol the year 1578. Nec1ororilo1BamareRapesAbctrcoorr.lieriiieoiimnee. PLEASIINE circa ‘ED. Annie Sprinkle. Mistress iuucli more

,;<,

Q--*

HLlSTLER'S Highest Rating’ Best copy ever made c/sf/F. Elet.1lt.tCtlRlIt.NlIrm. oniorei WARNING Attaoc Candice. Hostage lemales witness a thousand W'\Rlll"li lllilhlv "
illilllll Flui B Iiiiul EM l5IT\m orinl! yoioserismiiitiorioalsiinirrig lriawyl abominable atrocidesl An uncut Avon pmduction. ‘—l""""“ W‘-'“ ”' ““"‘l“"“““ “"'““‘ ""“““"l
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TIES If I7/I IBIFII circa ‘BU. Cheri
Champagne. Slumber party girls tell stones ol
extreme degradation. Uncut Avon Pmduction!
YIMIIIF HF [BEL‘L‘ll circa ‘BB. Sharon
Mdchell. Reheeea escapm father‘: tomrent at school
tor wayward youth. Lrttte does she know her night~
mare has lust begun‘ Uncut Avon Produetron. l

YEEIIIIGE DESSERT '7li. High School drop’

New York women start WAR. (Women Against Rape) Berkeley Jerinette Foster. A Uistrrbprx release

lrlonde escapes honng aristocratic lilestyle when
a demon takes her to an insane sexual hell.

TUIIEUE it Bndgette
Mater Al Poe Mule with ‘pl W.
9 tongue spools dnwo - Hilh
path ol ilespmre. violence “'“l' "
Bnlluol however bleak
XXX Blircksrilottntton lo-
‘ludes original llrenlnrnl nr'tif.ri'i)'rrtrrr1
tintlei ‘

TIIIIIIIM ILIIE '73. Two bums on drug run

 §

ta
l MIUIIIIA ‘7. Athena Prezakt. Lisa Vem. Uldei 7”; Mun“; 74 __‘_M__‘(>60 Q Zr 70 '4 SOUCORE experienced couple seduce teenage lirother and Wrdescreen Paola

sister. Marina rsa very trusty ttruoerte. American 39"3l“'9 Ulmll . .235:
Film llrstrrhuttog [Iorporatton release. hm M‘"“i'F'a”D” "““"Bronuet Anorlrnrate 1 "

rrlrmpse mlo the ltves i e73;“-;.;-'~r' ol ll|t]llI3|1i5S iiturlcls.
-~"-~- ~ es 4C‘d“ BeatnceM, M, DP ll t 3 ..-';;t;v- ‘ f heatittltrl redhead

Slluljtjllllg with loslnan tendencies D Clatirle7‘ ' 1 r X Prersun

- SK!!! FUEKMIIINESS ‘7l. Sandy Dempsey._§~I "-V _,.:_.‘,‘§.f'.‘. .1: Uschi Digard. Harold hrrngs girllrrend to local“nun” wins .70 C L griorlhouse tovmtch skrn tlo:kslAt lirsl she's timid,
Bram" Pmmei ‘haw; hut then she's so tumed on they do it nght to the
partrcs ti. screws the wrves ol guys ll|J lor
prorrrotton Features GRElA—e busty .,.............v..v......'..

‘:1-

x

‘*3!’

Bo tArgenlrrta 3 Russ

theater!

rrutcrutses Venice beach on roller skates. search’ Weekend ol sun & lun comes to gnnding halt l7|3l|"""' lllllll iJ°*U'l' l1f1"'3E'»3lH"'l|l'§ @°|l"' .-lll ll" WY 3I1VE"lll"!5~ U? llillllll |-"ll SIIYWS when lilthy hrkers kidnap two couples. Includes
. 11.7 ; ~ " .. ,:'(Rel uE"'"i5 5lml|9'J ttnnusleature JOURNAL CIFLCIVE (splt version) Mung” "Mum Mm” 72' c.an.dy L c?~—'~Samples. Sandy Dempsey. Wealthy socialite ' g . ‘$1/pf]|](f{|]fK[$ W" ME M interviewed by hot young reporter...io depthl '59,79 Candy Samples ,\‘¢ {;‘{,,"'{;“,“';,‘;,f,‘L§' S1,,f’.‘,{?l°..“f(‘,’,f,T_,"'_‘»? [Iontatns lrnel hardcore scenes.Loop eolleclron ‘ llbltilill LNU w~t<o»t t» titer. to-.r~ke_

llll]ltlIt}|llS H uor ' ' ‘ Q ; J ’ " F"5B" 69 lee..."-»...ru;.t.lrieasted iiiudelu aiirl ‘rm e ('V;_/ . V°i"|7|“°l|5 |5-159' "_"""""""""'“Wm Iayyw 59 [E5 L r > __I ~' ~ _ . s Saili lusts loi sex S. P/lllll/IMII DUIE ‘7~l Rene Bond Usulnl1tt)t1er'lrr|jlpm»tB|[,I|l .6(),.5
» I ‘ . ' \ srrtctde' "A strrelrre [hoard Sandy Deritpsey [Iynilee SoniinerspyRAl[_MR§ By[;]|r§_ A _ ‘ > ,, cult tteiir trts .1 Rick. Casstdy John tlulntcs PANDRAMABM; Bully HUGE my BULL RM“ "mi --mutt "' “ lavorrte ot John BLUE rso 7l]iiror_ dtiack stereophorrtmolorr-m rnrlrei I Waters)“ I Michael settravagnirzal ill; the Inst ‘)t‘ rated hard"MW; M-"NEE .75 Tam "am Radical ABNUNMM H-MM‘ .55 8/W Fame“! x‘;-y f Weldon U. Ainranrlu Ittikt*l_H].1(l3ltUVv£il|t;tCltUlI D Alan Rolrerts. , . um,

_,,._@»

- Myeil stuns: vnrcnnce IIFHDSIIUE 12.""’"";T:k",‘:“%$“'E'L|?'“"“"“‘“"' R’“'“'°' EIIEIIYHHDYEDESIFEVIJMarshaJordan Hornieevlia Keri Howard Aothoovlervevenge y dy . ' ' SAUIHE MIIMF WUMEN '72. John | ' - ' r '"mm",-n "I5 mam“; “Ass -75' Marsha & big-breasted grrllnend go wild when AydgrniB"-
Rene Band‘ Sandy Dammit Candy

Elriorant teenage girl lures traveing salesman to
Bamene gum“ Jamie [;|||is Tam Ha|| B5ami[u| office corlee pot is spiked wtth sex powder! .

her desert shack tor an education in twisted sex,
Samples. Bvwriv hunters or alter moist outlaws. Zerhe IS a scuzzy hiker who lorments them both,
Rene, Sandy Handy all play hookers! lst time
on vtdeol ll: Godlrey Daniels.

7'" “'3'”? ’3\7‘3l/km‘ a ~ Coirlederates plot to

, ' I H E
,_ SLWIIHIBIHSMN/ISAIIIIM - -so John Bltss'69 Uta Erickson J5‘ ‘L? QED‘ , . Maria Lease Uxehtloneinanrsptintshed ,. ' ,, [hoard Reneuarle

'~ ‘- : " “by "me 0' 1...-t..-...-'-it-It i 3 3 ‘ steal Uotou ttotd
Greek iesbmns D shrpnient Erirotile
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MONTE
HELLMAN
Interview by Steve Voce
Monte Hellman was born in

1932 in New York City and was an
undergraduate in drama at
Stanford. He then was a graduate
in film at UCLA. He co founded the
Stumptown Players summer
theatre in Guereville, CA. “I was
working in summer stock as a
director and as an actor and one
of our company was offered a job
as an apprentice film editor at
American Broadcasting Company,
and he had no interest it and he
told me about it, and I applied for it
and I started out cleaning old film
vaults at the old studios at
Prospect and Talmidge, which I

guess was the studio where THE

cl .¢q*

JAZZ SINGER W85 fi|m9d- Nicholson in FLIGHT TO FURY
While I was working at American Broadcasting, I Fum mu ,e|eases_ He also wmked as a truck

- - 9 P
aged tog‘) and eat "'2'. lunchéln Gtfmh park ‘?"d l sag’ driver, film shipper, dialogue director and editor
oger Oman Shoo mg a m ere °".e t'me' an during the 605 and was married twice. Well, I

Lhen a c°“.p||e °f Y?a's later |dme'hh".n' an?‘ we| worked as actually, a post production, second unit
ecam? s?.c'a ac$:a'n:ances' an an e ‘ff-dwd en director in the sense that I shot some added scenes
was 5 .2" mg a .. ea er company‘ an ' my for a number of pictures that were too short forproduction of Waiting for Godot, I approached Roger temvision They were 60 minutes B_m°vie
to invest in the theater company. He made a small . 'companion features, but for TV they had to be 80
;nY:sémbem' and a yezr later when ma company minutes, so I had to add 20 minutes to each of these
° e °°.a“s° °“'.' em’ was ‘°'." °‘""' a"d four pictures. I did SKI TROOP ATTACK, LASTconverted into a movie theater, he said you should WOMAN ON EARTH, CREATURE FROM THE
see ""1" as me “?"°"""""9 .°" "Te W?" 8"“ Y°“ HAUNTED SEA and my Own picture BEAST FROMshould get healthy as he put it, which didn't exactly HAUNTED CAVE on THE TERROR what‘
come true. He offered me a ]Ob directing BEAST ha . - ~

,, ppened was, I wasnt assistant director at all. What
FROM HAUNTED CAVE‘ h d R h t for two da s on a soundappene was oger s 0 y

BEAST FROM HA%NTE§)€A\éE (59) W53? on? °f stage, worked with some sets that were left over with
gave?‘ fiqtured pug “Ce y °rmta.n rat er Boris Karloff and Jack Nicholson. Then he hired
ene °' '!“9'°“P- oger was.exe°“ we pm ucer Francis Coppola to write a script based on scenes
°*.““e 64 mmute bl?“ am whne feature‘ H smrs that he had shot and finish the picture. And FrancisMichael Forest Shiela Carol Frank Wolff Wally'. . ' htf 5 k, dt'lI lhdhlfth '.
Camp°' and Chns Robmson as ‘he beast‘ Gene 'sFh:n gogesresd :32 ti lfinijsnhywhitt h: ande FT;/efe
pawned Us °“ as a gmup °f UCLA smdems' and he had started As far as I know Jack Nicholson never
;:;?%%aC:::: Zr; ':_?e|eT l§:g:'°::aS°u‘1'|:w%a:‘°‘: directed anything. That's one of those stories, God

9 p . p .' P ° knows where it came from. But Jack Hill wrote theroom. And we had salami sandwiches for lunch. Just
. . . . script that I worked with. That was the last day of

plam bread and Swan?" m bas'°a'.|y 1° de9rees shooting, Roger directed again, because it went back
geltoy: zero rveaxhg; S? H véas(§.%.‘:,|'n9 e).‘p:"'ence' to the sound stage. I credit it as location director
U lt waismun fareé ' r,' 'THT”g'EpH ‘gt/is which sounds like I scouted locations but I actually

rewn e O e one mm (“mans did the exteriors for the picture. And Francis did allHAWAII (aka NAKED HAWAII) and was later also - - -the stuff with the witch and the cabin, and therewritten as CREATURE FROM THE HAUNTED . . - -

SEA BEAST was sh“ ha“ '° be“ Wm‘ "*°9*=' Zlgggiéiedlliiomi 'ea§§Iu?§'II1§i"lZLi5‘§§§e§"i§
g:$,‘a,;‘V:|f§:r'\dT(';‘§n?pFc’>_ATTACK~ a'$° “"‘“ F°'°5‘- called THE WILD RIDE." THE WILD RIDE (so),

“@"'"a" °°""""ed *° WW“ '°' °°""a" °" §iT§§l§'e§'L'§?r§°§§rr§§l§i§‘i,”§§§re‘T§§r?T§r?ede§§'r§

I I I I if H Psiciivriiimio ii



motorcycle cops and kidnaps a girl. Roger Corman 27. They also co-wrote a never produced script called
was executive producer. Epitaph based on their own experiences being out of

BACK DOOR TO HELL and FLIGHT TO FURY, work in Hollywood. The fact that it dealt with an
shot back to back in The Philippines, were Hellman’s abortion probably didn't help. Hellman next directed
next as director. BACK DOOR, a WWII story with two more movies back to back. THE SHOOTING and
Filipino freedom fighters, - RIDE IN THE WHIRLWIND
stars singer Jimmy Rogers, are both “existential
Jack Nicholson and John westerns" featuring Jack
Hackett. Nicholson gets Nicholson. THE SHOOTING
drunk, worries a lot and is stars Warren Oates, Millie
shot. 20th Century Fox Perkins, Will Hutchins and
released the Lippert Nicholson as the psychotic
production. FLIGHT (written Spear. RIDE... stars
by Nicholson) was released Cameron Mitchell, Perkins,
by Feature Film Corp. (they Nicholson and Harry Dean
also released CYBORG 2087 Stanton. Both have become
and DIMENSION 5). It stars cult movies over the years.
Dewey Martin, Fay Spain “Those were actually
Nicholson (with a mustache) produced by Jack Nicholson
as a psychotic diamond and myself. It was back to
smuggler (who eventually Corman, the uncredited
kills himself) and Vic Diaz executive producer. We
(also in many Filipino horror designed the two scripts, so
movies). The setting is in the we could shoot them well on
jungle after a plain crash. a limited budget, they were
“Well that was after doing all all on location, all primarilyNicholson's wife in THE TERRORthe little pieces for Roger. exteriors and a very small
But I got BACK DOOR TO HELL and FLIGHT TO cast. They were really interesting because, again, it
FURY because (producer) Fred Ross saw THE was a situation where we had a lot of control, but we
TERROR in Hong Kong and knew that Francis and I didn’t have much money to work with. Other than the
each worked on it and didn’t know who did what. He fact we got slowed down by three days of rain at the
was working for a man named Robert Lippert, and beginning of working on THE SHOOTING, it wentn,....._ ...._a.Lippert cabled to him that he wa
me to direct these two films after
they couldn't find Francis, and I

like to say, had he gone the
other way, he might have
become rich and famous.

“It was really terrific because
we were off in the middle of,
well we were halfway around
the world, and we could kind of
do what we wanted, because
there was nobody there to
supervise it other than Fred who
was on our side. So we wrote,
literally on the way to the
Philippines, we were on a boat
and a ship, and Jack wrote one

.n with the three days we lost, we
came in on schedule, which is an
18 day shoot, so 18 days really
became 15 days.

“Jack wrote FLIGHT TO
FURY and he also wrote RIDE IN
THE WHIRLWIND, so he
essentially wrote characters for
himself outside of the scripts as a
whole, and the character in
FLIGHT TO FURY was a tour de
force role for him. He plays this
psychotic killer, jewel thief,
whatever. In RIDE IN THE
WHIRLWIND, he wrote a really
sweet character for himself, a
really nice guy. For Jack it's a

script and John Hackett wrote character part. So that was
the other. When we ot to the _ _ interestin , because ou really
Phillipines and imngediately Nmho/5°” a”dJ°h” Hackem” BACK saw a sidge of him that that we
started preproduction casting DOOR To HELL hadn't seen much since.
and scouting locations and within a few weeks we "Cameron was great. He was very, kind of, into
were shooting. So nobody even saw anything his work, he wasn‘t that respectful of everybody else
including the script until we were finished with the first in terms of we were on a limited budget, we rented
picture. And then by the time we finished, they kind of the costumes, and he took a pair of chaps that were
freaked out over some of the stuff, and they took given to us with the provision that we be very careful
BACK DOOR TO HELL, and added this stock footage with them because they were part of the costumes on
to the end, and made it look like this gun-ho pro-war a TV series that was on hiatus and they needed them
movie, which is not exactly what it was. once they started up again. And Cameron took a pair

At the time Helllman was 32 and Nicholson was of scissors and cut holes in them, for reality.
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iiied In the mid 70s, Nicholson said of Hellman: “Monte Universal for 6 months where I developed a project
"I °7 got me over the line of being exclusively an actor. He that Carol Eastman, who had written THE
I an got me into writing, and just thinking about films in SHOOTING wrote, and then they finally decided not
med general. We were both, out of context, probably to make that, so I left Universal, and I edited another
‘and overserious about things." Hellman on Nicholson: picture for Roger called WHAT'S IN IT FOR HARRY?
IND "Jack is like all the parts. If
Ihal you add all the parts
ack together, that's Jack.
I_N_G Everything comes out of
lillte him obviously. We're
and talking about the fact that
Mic he rarely plays this kind of
l_3l'$ nice straight character like
lIh$i he did in RIDE IN THE
93" WHIRLWIND, well that was
""9 him too. It's just that he's, -

975- more, it's more fun I guess,
5")’ for an actor, to play bad '
lson guys or villains, or kooks or
KI0 whatever. You remember
led him more for the character '
We he played in THE

Then I was set to direct a
picture for Roger called
Explosion for AIP and that
was canceled three days
before we were to start
shooting. I was paid off, and
got into the Director's Guild
but didn't make the movie.
At the end of '68, I went to
Italy to prepare a picture for
Mark Damon who has since
become a producer and has
a foreign sales company. I

wrote the script in Rome,
and Mark was unable to
finally raise the money for it,
so I came back to the

. so SHOOTING or FLIGHT TO Nicholson in FUDEBAIN THE WHIRLWIND States, and was
Ion FURY than you do for the with M///re Perkins immediately hired for TWO
'9I’6 normal kind of character.
lI'l|Y All of that comes from him, he's everybody." When
"all asked to characterize Nicholson back in 75, Hellman,
1, ll after praising him as an actor, writer and director, said
W9 "There's something diabolical about him: Jack's evil."
ihe Nicholson took both westerns to Cannes in 66.
the The company that bought them went bankrupt. THE
Eh! SHOOTING finally opened in Paris in 69. Jack (THE
We BLOB) Harris later acquired (from Walter Reade) and

LANE BLACKTOP."
EXPLOSION (69) was eventually made in Canada.

After the four Hellman movies in a row, Nicholson
was in the drive-in movies HELL'S ANGELS ON
WHEELS, REBEL ROUSERS (again with Cameron
Mitchell) and PSYCHOUT, wrote THE TRIP and
HEAD (Hellman was an editor), then replaced Rip
Torn in EASY RIDER. The year (71) when Hellman
returned as director with TWO LANE BLACKTOP,

an released both films
B")! to art houses and

revival theatres in
T0 71. Most Americans ‘

-IN never had a chance
he to see either until
TOY they came out on
$8 video. SHOOTING
ih screenwriter Carol
de Eastman (“Adrien
his Joyce") later wrote
ef, the screenplay for
HE FIVE EASY
llly PIECES. THE
. H SHOOTING is more
53 like Antonioni than
35 John Ford.
llly Nicholson later
We called it “a

(Marshall) McLuhan
1l0 mystery" It was
I56 years before
Ed Hellman got another .

Nicholson directed
the even harder to
sell DRIVE, HE
SAID. “I developed
TWO LANE

' BLACKTOP for a
year, from like the
Fall of ‘69 until the
Spring of '70, then
the project was
dropped by Cinema
Center, which was
the company that
hired me, and we
reset it up at
Universal and
started shooting in
the Summer of '70.
We began it at
Cinema Center, and
then moved it to
Universal, and we

- ' basically put the
N6 opportunity to direct. '" ' I ' "I ' elements together
tut “I finished RIDE THE SHOOTING while we were still at
OH IN THE WHIRLWIND and THE SHOOTING at the Cinema Center, we did screen tests on James Taylor
Fm end Of 65, and 66, I edited THE WILD ANGELS and and Laurie Bird. So, we came to Universal with a
Bil’ 67, I was dialogue director on ST. VALENTINE'S package, with a cast and with a script, and having

DAY MASSACRE, then I was under contract to done location scouting and picked all the locations' E PSYL'IIlITIllIllIl3' I9



across America. And that was a terrific experience novel by Charles Wileford (who also wrote thebecause we essentially had total freedom and final screenplay). It was the third Helllman feature withcut and so it was really fantastic until it came time for Warren Oates. “Since the first time I worked with him,the picture to come out. At which time the head of the which was on THE SHOOTING, every picture afterstudio, Lou Washington, saw the picture for the first that he was my first choice." The cast includes othertime and hated it and withdrew support, so even repeat Helllman actors (Harry Dean Stanton, Milliethough they had 700 theaters booked, they stopped Perkins and Laurie Bird) and Richard B. Shull, Troyspending money on advertising and so forth. And so it Donahue, Ed Begley Jr., Steve Railsback and evenonly did well where individual
theaters got behind it and
backed it themselves, but the
studio didn't get behind the
picture." TWO LANE
BLACKTOP, another cult
movie, was backed by BBS
(THE LAST MOVIE, DRIVE,
HE SAID...). The existential
road movie starred non
actors Dennis Wilson and
James Taylor with Laurie
Bird and Warren Oates.
Esquire published the Ruddy
Wurlitzer screenplay before

Wileford. "Troy was great in it
too. He's really fantastic.
Lewis Teague was the co-
editor. I think he's credited as
editor but we really split the
editing. He did all the
cockfights and I did all
scenes with the actors. We
were under time pressure so
between us we finished the
editing in I guess four
weeks." Like all Hellman
movies, COCKFIGHTER had
distribution problems. "Well,
there was a lot of backlashthe movie was (barely) W17 Hlliches afld Warm" 05795 "7 THE or something, and the SPCAreleased. Of the main cast SHOOT//VG came out against it. That'smembers, only Taylor is still alive. Wurlitzer later also the reason the title was changed. Roger felt hewrote PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE KID which couldn't get it released as a cock fighting movie andwas originally sold to MGM with the idea that Hellman besides that, everybody feels cheated because it is awould direct. The studio changed it's mind after the cock fighting movie. It really had limited distribution. Itcritical bashing of TWO LANE BLACKTOP. was filmed around Atlanta, Georgia." Corman retitledIn an earlier interview, Hellman explained how he it BORN TO KILL, added a dream sequence and hadalmost made another Peckinpah movie. "l was Joe Dante edit in some car crash and sex scenesoriginally asked to direct JUNIOR BONNER (72) and I from NIGHT CALL NURSES (I)

with it. I was amazed at how
Sam transformed a not -good
script into a quite good
movie."

"lmmediately after that, I
made a deal with Roger to do
a picture in Hong Kong. It
was going to be done through
Columbia. That fell apart. I

set it up independently with a
private financier, and it finally
did go to Hong Kong, did
preproduction and then the
picture was canceled, before
we started shooting. And
then I went back to Hong
Kong and did a picture

turned it down because I didn't quite know what to do The year (74) COCKFIGHTER was released

(SHATTER) for Hammer i

films, and I got fired off of that

Nicholson was in =

CHINATOWN. "ln ‘75 I did, I
finished a film for a director
who died, Tom Gries, called
THE GREATEST with
Muhammad Ali, then in '76 I

did an ill-fated episode on a
TV series, called BARFIETTA, 6
and I did some added scenes
for the film FISTFUL OF
DOLLARS. Went to Mexico
and shot a new prologue and
some scenes that explained
why the character behaved
the way he did, to kind of
make it more like he was on
the side of the law instead of
a renegade.

“And I edited some scenesbecause of a disagreement P°'e’F°”da'" THE WMDANGELS for THE KILLER ELITE forwith the producer and so I really only did half of that Peckinpah. And then I went to Italy to make CHINApicture. Then I came back and immediately got hired 9." In an earlier interview (from the book Bloodyby Roger again to do COCKFlGHTER.The title was Sam), Hellman described working with Peckinpah.changed a number of times, but I think the title is “He had the quietist way of talking of anybody I know.COCKFIGHTER because it's on the video as It forced you to lean in until he had your undividedCOCKFlGHTER." SHATTER (74) was finished by attention. It was a theatrical trick. The way heH r'M‘helC . 'ul hi dit f 't' .H Id
amme s IC a arreras stim ated s e ors was ascina lng e wouCOCKFIGHTER was the first feature based on a never come out and criticize you directly. He would
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always work around it. It was the way good directors “When I came back from CHINA 9, I was hired towork with actors." (from the book Bloody Sam ) finish another film by a director who died on theCHINA 9, LIBERTY 37, is a western, with Warren shoot, Mark Robson, who died on AVALANCHEOates (in his 4th Hellman movie), Jenny Agutter and EXPRESS. And so I spent over a year on that. It wasFabio Testi. Sam Peckinpah even acted. “We actually a very big special effects movie. I had to reloop all ofhad several roles for Sam. Each time he was Robert Shaw, he also died after the picture wassupposed to come and didn't, the role would be cast finished. We had to shoot three new live actionwith someone else. There scenes plus all the specialwas one last role on the last
day of shooting and I was
amazed when he got oft the
plane. He played a
newspaper writer and he was

§5l"<E.\
._§

effects scenes and all of the
avalanche stuff, and so it was
a pretty complicated. It was
the biggest picture I had
worked on. l learned a lot onterrific. He was a born actor." ~ shooting really complex(quotes from Bloody Sam) special effects, with miniatures

2.
“That was probably the
happiest experience I ever
had. In fact, Warren felt it was
the nicest film experience,
shooting experience he ever
had. We were in this beautiful
town in the South of Spain,
Mal Maria, we had a hotel all
to ourselves. The crew was

‘l
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all Italian. The cameramen “A movie and that was canceled beforewould go into the kitchen at I0!’ 3 d we got into production. Then Inight and make pasta for H-""9. '°“ ,, spent 2 years working withaudrencel

and so forth, combining
miniatures and live action.
Then I was hired to do a
picture at Paramount which
was based on a film noir book,
and spent about a year
developing that with 2 or 3
d'ff t '1 B rtI eren wri ers. e
Schneider was the producer,

everybody and on Saturday Coppola on a drug smugglingnights we would go into town and have caviar and project (King of White Lady), and we did 10 drafts ofbaby eels and it was just idyllic, plus the fact it was that script and that finally died when Coppola lost hisone of those shoots, we didn't exactly make it up as studio. And then I developed a picture for Martin Pull,we went along but we made a lot of changes in the which was about out of body experiences, and thatscript, put in jokes. Literally everybody was involved never made it to the screen or the sound stages.in the creative process, so it was really terrific. Then I developed two pictures for Michael Gruskoff
59 THE BEAST FROM HAUNTED CAVE (Sinister, (THEY CALL HIM) SHATFER (UK/HK) C0~DScorched) D (and later added 20 mins for TV) 75 THE KILLER EUTE (MGM) co-edit(>0 THE WILD RIDE (Sinister, Scorched) Ass. P/edit THE GREATEST - co-DSKI TROOP ATTACK (Sinister) added 20 mins. for 76 FISTFUL OF DOLLARS (MGM) D new scenesTV FIGHTING MAD - editLAST WOMAN ON EARTH (Sinister) added 20 BARETTA episode - Dinins. for TV 78 GUNFIRE (Bongo)/CHINA 9, LIBERTY 3761 CREATURE FROM THE HAUNTED SEA (Sinister) (VSOM) (Italy) P/D/editadded 20 mins. - pre credit sequence... for TV 79 AVAIANCHE EXPRESS (Warner) - c0—D65 THE TERROR (Sinister, Scorched...) 2nd unit D
64 BACK DOOR TO HELL (U.S./Phil.) D/edit 84 ROOM 666 (interviewed)FLIGHT TO FURY (Warner) (U.S./Phil) D/edit 87 ROBOCOP (Orion) Znd unit D65 BUS RILEYS BACK IN TOWN - ass. editor 87 SOMEONE TO LOVE (l’ar:1m0unt) actTHE SHOOTING (VidAmerica) co-I’/D/edit 88 IGUANA (Imperial) (Swiss) D/co-s/editRIDE IN THE “'HIRLWIND (VidAmeric:t) co- 89 SILENT NIGHT DEADLY NIGHT 3: BETTERP/D/edit WATCH OUT! (IVE) D/edit66 TI-IE WILD ANGELS (-) edit
()7 A TIME FOR KILLING - edit 92 RESERVOIR DOGS (Live) EXCCUti\’e PST. VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE - di2.tlOg I) WARREN OATES: ACROS5 THE BORDER68 HEAD (Rhino) edit (interview)
()9 TARGET HARRY/\\'/HATS IN IT FOR HARRY?/ 95 THE KILLING BOX (Trihoro)/GHOST BRIGADE -HO\V TO MAKE IT - edit edit

CHRISTIAN LICORICE STORE - CICIS 94 LOVE, CHEAT AND 5TEAL (C0l.) - edit
71 TWO LANE BACKTOP (VSOM) D/edit Hellman was also in the docs. PLUNGING ON ALONE,74 COCKFIGHTER (Platinum) /BORN TO KILL — HELLMAN RIDER and OUT OF THE BLUE AND INTOD/co-edit THE BLACK (about BBS)
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and they were just kind of action adventure movies, liked it and from then on I was happy and had a great
and they never got on, and then I developed a project time working on it. Robert Culp was a lot of fun. It
of my own that was kind of an action war movie, a took about one day for us to get used to each other.
peace-time war movie, but during maneuvers about The first night of shooting was very kind of nerve
an atomic accident. That came veiy close, didn't get wracking...had a hard time...had to shoot about ten
on. Then I developed a spy story which so far hasn't takes before I got what I wanted. After that we both
been made but might still be made. You figure about relaxed and had a good time making the picture. The
a year for each of these things...it‘s like the odds, you horror “sequel” features two TWIN PEAKS stars (Eric
know, here's a certain number of projects...if you De Ra and Richard Beymer), scenes from THE
have ten pictures, you're lucky of one gets made, and TERROR (with Jack Nicholson) and a tribute to
that's about what happened. I had ten pictures and CARNIVAL OF SOULS.
the last one got made. I don't do that anymore. I don't Hellman then became involved with RESERVOIR
just develop just one picture at a time. Now I've got DOGS. “A friend of mine gave me the script and I

five projects I'm developing all at the same time, so it liked it and wanted to direct it, and set up a meeting
kind of speeds up the process. with Quentin and the day that I met with him, he sold

After 10 years of setbacks, Hellman made the script, and said that he really admired me and my
IGUANA, starring Everrett McGiIl (Big Ed on TWIN work but now he had the economic security to hold
PEAKS), backed by
Swiss money. “IGUANA
is based on a novel by a
current Spanish writer,
that in turn is based on a
story by Herman Melville,
which in turn is based on
a real life character. I

guess it was the early
nineteenth century, about
a man who is horribly
deformed, who's face
was deformed who tried
to escape from mankind,
because he was an
outcast . He went to an
island and declared
himself king of this island.
And then whenever
someone would come
ashore, be shipwrecked

out to direct it himself,
and there was something
about him that convinced
me he could do it, and so
I offered to help him and
that's how I got involved.
Primarily I helped raise
the money for the picture
and then I had been kind
of been going to the
Sundance lab, for the
previous two or three
years, and Quentin was
invited to the lab and I

went along with him and
kind of, gave him
whatever help I could on
his trying out his hand at
directing for the first time,
and a couple of months
later we were actually

or whatever, he would ' making the movie.
capture them and would make slaves out of them and Lawrence Bender and I worked with him in getting to
would rule them with an iron fist, and so this movie do enough preparation so that we were convinced
was based on this character and all these stories. We that he would be able to finish the picture on the
shot it in the Canary islands, which is the island of schedule he had, and so forth. It was a lot of fun. He's
Lan Sorotee, which is a volcanic island. The whole really a terrific guy, a great director and great writer,
island is covered in this black ash and black rock, so and it was amazing to kind of be there at the
it's a very eerie kind of setting. It's very beautiful beginning. Nobody imagined it would turn into...
actually, the place is beautiful and the story is very " I've got five projects I'm working on. Three seem
powerful, very disturbing. The audiences were very like they're very immediate. One is a prison story that
disturbed by the movie. we're starting to cast now, sending it out to script

SILENT NIGHT, DEADLY NIGHT 3 was next. “A actors, another is a fantasy love story that my wife
friend of mine was hired to produce it. The studio Live wrote that we're also beginning to submit to actor. I've
Entertainment had bought the rights to the series, got a Jim Thompson classic film noir, and I've got two
Arthur Gorshon was the producer, so he developed a other things that are waiting after these three."
story and a screenplay and wanted me to direct it, Most Hellman features remain hard to see, but
and I was not really happy with the material, so I kept . .

saying no, and he kept convincing fme we can make it tg§§m:?:q:eHr<:Lr:ra:I1yr::gsp\¢Z;;gvleAa\téhglargeacgtg

?:;}§,r'hg::giégglyitthgyiggt|v;vZi £523? Ciggnlitrgrjs was re-released last year (and played on VHI). Since
and I med to quit {hey womdm lei me qun And so the interview newer plans have been made to work

said we'll have to ‘throw this script out and w-rite a new with guemig TareS:m.nt°'ha$hdire°tt°L.an:ji (L1 2:
one and so Arthur and I and another friend of his exec“ we pm “can cnps e Opes O "ea n U

wrote a new script in about a week actually. And I Red Rain and Dark Passion ' PI’ 
82 P$'I’L'IITRl7NlL‘
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...over 50
SCANDALOUS

covers to
choose from!

Printed on White or Black 1'-shirt $20
Sizes ADULT, S, Ill, L, XL, XXL, XXXL or youth S, M, L

All shirts 100% cotton
Please include $3 extra tor sizes XXL and XXXL

We also carry mouse pads $12
Shins available in dillerent colors and styles including llalters.
Send $1 lor lull catalog! or check or money order lor lealurerl selections lo:

63 ' N.Y.,‘11.Y. 10101
. smum vmzo sr-:Rv1css in vmm11944 CEDRR RD., IZOIYP '
' ‘“""“"“" ‘"5 °"’ “’“ The International specialist In European

8- Asian Genre Videos.SX\T»\HICF< P!'\NDEMONIUM’5EX CKBZEG X‘l\.\l'lS!'53\[YIiILZEGE-MOYE wanker! l"lUl'\S!'
LINDA LOVEIACE FOR PRE5IDENT’GkMER)\ 1995'GAMEF-I 1995' VOODDD PRSSIDN-I1 aM of Franco s1eaze*MAN5mN or "rm: mm; DEAD—Lezz1es V5 the undead" Jess FrancolArgentolHK Actlonliuro PornIUSATHE GIRL’LeB—NEI'O sIeaze'l‘EI<l£tJ 743151! 1’!’Nude SUpEfhE!O\nE'FEMALE - ININJAS 1’6’5ex and swurdplw/!‘MAEI)\ ms EX!-ICUTIONER 1-2-Buueza. nzeaszs p°rnIMex|‘ Acon ll Horrar/JaPane5e Acuonrand blood from Japan. A must:'Lu5Tl-‘UL AMAZONS-Extreme jungle sleaze" ' |e 1 Ta es/5 Q,GOLDEN TEMPLE AMRZONS-TOPIESS Amazons V3‘ ED171855 gxrl T¥Zal"l!'GDDZZL1J\ a pvs. nrzs-rnoysn.svnczsouzxcm.nscrmooozxcmmcmna.rum: at-unrwtaau subtitled MQrQ|GO-IIIU\’Jp VEXEADX1 Of GODZILIJ\’Su.hl'.xt1Bd'SEX AND VIOLENCE FRMILY HOUR‘
TMIZAN X-D'ama:c dxrectsl Zlvtu Q¥G(-.‘Y'IHI\»GES IN THE CONVENT’D'l!\al’.Q‘ Z14
no order"MEE‘I‘!NG aw mmr1Gm"—cnazna Chan cnnller:-Mn. MOT0’S ms-r WARNING ABE’CIassxc myscex-/‘~ElJGENXE’Hh1ps and chains mm:-.nu=mesrz uonsrrs wnssnxncv Tho“-“uhottiue-' ‘ye thethree great VOIuII\e5!' 11.5.-.. QUEEN 0F CAMP—Naz)s sxng and dance. camsomm lg!-se-tIIl1Ipliel'Of§l5K'Bl§1ilt1eI
RE1CI“IaL&iIl"l Lhé t!‘\llh!'SI><IBENJ\, QUEEN OF THE JUNGLE—{h!EE great v0lull\ES!’

1 B141)sex DEMONS-More nun £un!'L l-ZXEClTI‘RICE’Bz1g1::e Lahaxe scars‘ me senrmom 1nthe -°B1)EB°“rsleazy onenr.-ll erc:1ca'JAPANESE sax FE’-TISHI-lS’21~ la order. RED MGNKS’FuI|:1' g1AKT¢522gQQél'M\IF.DE'R’ Early HXLChCUCk'REEFER MADNESS'Cl7CAINE FIENDS' DEVIL'S D$\UGI>ITER-Black cast horror classxc"ZOllllO'S r-lam-ms z.ec1ou- Great sen-31' two TODAY!EipE5:S2EI'TNE DEADLY END THE REAUTIFUI-’NanCy Kvin sl:ars' CHRISTINE’ J.
Sh9pB!dS' fll'5{" "I‘ARZA.NF\ THE WILD GIRL’ Nude ]L|ngIE EUn!‘LIA.NE. JUNGLEGODDE::’Mg;e‘nudE jungle funéI:mgl<lE fomsmgtz-sum 515511 ;g:Ps)eaze!:%l:ROR |\|| gf g|_|r eg 3|-g ¢up||¢3ggd to grdgr from (haEXPRH ’ I15 LGE ma nE55!' K’C 3551!! IHCEHI PFIFE‘ EL‘ TC D ’ .Lugosi and Zucc0!'Gl>l05T as YOTSU‘:'A—Japanese classaci ARREST aunnuoc Dunnorm nest quality masters available. We have theLgef‘-(IBXY IIEIDPSEFIA CINDERELIJVAII DIBCK IDS! cla5s1c!'I4l0ST DANGEROUS GAME’ IThe Fxrst hun{'EII\ and k11l'em flxck.’SCO'lT as rm-: mrrax-rxn cnns Lee detour “T3951 C°"ec"°" 9' "H95 3V3"Tb|e’5° d9“ t'XX'TNE REOMINATION-JEQEHESE QXIIS and guns §IiCk'ZI-IRU HOMAN 1’1’BuIIEES, nbabes and samsmcxncs ZN CHAZNSaWcmen In pnson claastc-um: ATRDCITIES’Rea) settle 9 Y 'tuo:age!'ATlOCXTIES as ‘me C7RIEN'l"’EvEn maze of sarne!'l<lORllORS or ‘rm-: -nmm so why are YOU Wi|€|I1§.REICNJIEBI [UQ{AgE" KENNEL MURDER CMSE’I-‘hilt: VanCE!'S'I'HIPTE)4SE MURDER CRSE’
Fun eruuc HYSEEX‘/'L)\D‘{ OF BUR!-E$QL'E’)\nD{hE! C1ii551C"DIARY OF AH EPOTIC
M'lJRDERRE5$’GIe{ EurO’SIEi\ZE fIiCl<!‘5TAR FIRES HOLIDAY 5PECI»\L'MF\SK OF SATAN’ 'Bazahara Sleele" mrsrsnv or MR. wont} Karloff‘ Whole senes avaxl-able" we have 3 Qrmne homne where You can Inquirewz-rcncrw-"r TH'RU -ms mesa A :)a5s1c!*5L)\\'E 1-tum-: zu rm-: worm: 1-suave about guy g|g|g5_ C3" Qgqayg
MDl"|dO 5hQCkE!"DCI-LS OF THE SHOGUNS‘ HA.REM- Japanese &xp101[iL1ur‘l!'DEMENTIAa!3’CuppuIa's E1r5L")\.NGEL or 11.2.» -r.-Manryn Chambers Eun{es[' (MOI! - T|’Il.ll'S 7 - 10 D111 ES!))\PHllODITE'Ur\cu{ toe sex1'FRENCH sax MU‘l1DERSaSp1:",* or;/s:ery'TI>l‘RILLFD T0
DEIXTH’ K1112! E\»I\ngEt5‘LAD'x' EKITLECOP-Jip. RDDOCQp‘TP.i\P THEM AND KILL
Tl'LEM~Ge|I\5E! V5. can.r\1bal5‘J\LLZSON‘S B1RTH'DI\Y~W1{Ch CU]! madness’INV)\5ION 'DF we ass GIFLS-SF Sex and hurrm"ELlJEBEARD—Ne1r:h! nanmng! l~leathen:cr'." send $3 ‘payable to —u'°u|spau" for the catalogNIGHT or "me SORCERERS-African vampire slea1e"COM-MANDO c;11u.s- Showgirls 1°;vuth guns‘EF.O"l'ZC15E— lumen llatrndad works uu{'FAMUUS TLA’ Danning rmsrsgreat clips'BREEDElS— Alzen lmpregnates nudee'I son on YOUR GlU\VE’Uncu:' BTU
MS. MAGNIFICENT’ XXX 5upEYhErU1rl9. 21¢ LG order.'SHEET SUG!\F_:'vi.I P CI-3551C \.amzrztunss nu ‘rm: I>{4\UN'I‘P1D HDRLI7'HERC\iLES Ame p_°_uozfrmuuxa Nude dxscu valnpxr
‘rue czxvxvz HOMEN'ER)\IN DAMAGE’Uncu['MJ\1ING or sonz1u.a vs 1.Kx::<; r;r-unwarr.
2 MECHRGCDZILLo\, 3 MOTHRA’ 1 Jap. 1mpcrcs'SA.tH‘O THE MAN, "mt: rgrrrf. THE |sLA"D "_Y_ _Lizsznmspamsn documentaz“/"CHRISTINA, PRINCESS as 5:1-sasxc au'r Ps-
PROCEDURE'BEHlN'D THE currvrzrrr NAl..LS~Barowc)'k'DEVIL wnucs AT MIDNIGHT-
sexy Enka Elam:-DAY OF THE MANXAC’Beau(y Eduedge Pene|:h'REl..ATIO!XS’liacy
swedxuh £un'FORBIDDEN mvsnwne Rare Early Tu nick: 2100 GllDER:DR!~ClJ‘lJ
EXDTIC1\.'l‘E.N L11-ruz MAID!-:Ns,ssx wARs.an'rr~1cwG‘1 OF PL!-2ASl.lRElB nuts xxx»:////////ssr: mm Ans nu 1-.v. COLLECTOR, mscovsruss. amen FEAST, GOLDEN AGE asCINEMA Arm are REEL FOR MORE zsw::.'r "rx"ru:s "tr
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I _Iu<t ew in lroiii .~\ustin’.~ SXS\\' (South x doll from ll li:ingni;in's noose in his other h;iiid. Then

South West) .\Iusie I1-sti\';il ztntl. hoy ;\I't‘ my airms he e;in't U(lL’|'Sl1In(l why the pro-elioieers didnt \\';|I\I

tired. <\\"elI_ ;ieiu;ilIy I drove hack hut I've zilways him ztniwvhere near them! This hook is gonna put him

of those i>\'ei\\'lieliiiiiig giitlieriiigs of I"I1USiClLlS thtit
iiiukes one long to he elonetl so you Cil C1\[Cl1 more COOL CARDS DEPT-~ KllK'h'~'|1 Sink $91“ "5 il

LIClI<)I]. Rouglily TIN! 1I([S ;ire hooked over :i five night l7\11\dl@ Qf lhlr I-l9r2\‘°\'~*' UNl\'-ERSAL *\lO\l5'l_l3R5
orgy of rock, lilues. country 1\I1Ll whzit h;i\'e you, OF THE 5lLVER SCREEN lrlllllllg '5lll'@l$ "ml HWY

spread uiiiong Austin's Lll)LlI1(lllI1CC of night clubs. feillllf 5°11“ Yeillli’ Ohulrg -‘U115 lI""“ 205- 5ll~*- "U-\
Stzindotits on iny itinerziry were Al Anderson (6x- 30$ Ul'\l\'t:‘l'.\‘2ll monster movies. Ask lot‘ ilk’-SK‘ 1" Y‘“"'
NRBQ). Rosie Flores with Rxty Czimpi. _]0hnny Busli, l0l‘illC(1mlC $hQl-7»

the Derztilersl Perfect (with ex~Repl:iceinent Tommy
Stinson) and my iil' amigo
Clllllllt‘ Burton Lltl the Texas
Twel\'e Steppers (look for his
l‘)I'L\I1Ll new CD Rustic Fixer
Upper). Strolling 1ll'()UI1Ll the
ctinventioii center tletilers hzill
I \\'1lS tlelii_;hte(l to see Re\'.
l\'1II\ Stung and zi church of the
Stih_i;enius booth competing
for lIl[k‘I1[l()Il with the music
hi‘/. types. Ill you wzint to see Ll

ye;ti"s worth of htinds in at

short period, matrk your
e:ilend;ii' for the expniitletl
ST\'S\V ‘)8 (I\I:ireh 15—Z?.) :inLl
get Austin I3ountl_ I’edioI

UTTER BLASPHEMY DEPT...

I

\\'LlI‘llCLl to p;ir.ipl1i;ise tli;it ‘.\I"lL'ik‘I1l _i1;i_i1). SXS\\'/ is one on Ll ton of hit lists. Approzieh this item with cziution.

SAY CHEESE DEPT... IZVIL
CHEESE. Ilitll is. :1 line Coiiiit‘
book hy Erie Clzirk elioek lull
of “sex. violence & rude
iiialivitltitils." "l :\\'oitl
annoying story lines," he
explziins. Eric sent me K17
and offers ;in ;issortiiieiit of ~'i

issues for SS from Box
15178, HllII\lllt)I1. Ohio
450154

DEEP INSIl)E PORN STARS
DEPT... Toby I);immit is
proud of his \'ot';ition 11$ ZI

porn0;_v_r;tplier eitrning
pziycliecks from his work on
\‘LH'l()US X*l';lIL’(l films and

Lzist time I lie;iii.l lroni Dr. Riiiitlzill Phillip \\';is \'i:t his “Tlllng lo‘ ‘iilrlou-‘l Ski“ l]1ngS' ln hi5 -"'l7i"\’ llnw» ll“
mmily hq-Om‘ ‘l1Ll mngc m;1_u;,7_in@ ]:rjCK_ Now the edits the sulilinie, SMUT “the X- riitetl tintlergrotintl."

gootl tloetor has Ltl\‘LlSl1L‘Ll I30 pgs. worth of his The 5rd lssllc ($450 Ppkl m Tllhy ‘ll 7~E5(l_ Sun“
hiliotis I'1\l\l.\' in his er;i'/.utl opus Tlll-I EXTERMINATION Munlcll Blwl 4741- wk HUllY“°ml- CA gllllnl l'*'lllur':>
ZONE (51(,_(,(, gm H? + $3 posmgc [U Miclmul Hum ztn ll'llCI'\'iL'\\' with porn vixen Shane. some insights into

I’til>lishing_ Box .Z.Z(>_ l¥enson\'ille_ IL (il)1O(1). This book ll“ Slrll) dub 55917’: from \'i“l§'_mlnc‘ “ml il lk_'l‘l'“l ll“
is plum guztriinteetl to offend LlI‘I\'UI1t‘ who picks it tip. -*'“1'l"35 l""k i“ T"hY_1'"1l .l'~‘ll Hikt-’§"-\ IUUVIU C_RF.\Y

I i SLUTS \\ith lenty ot nekkid czivorting hy the lilm's
The extreme lnitretl Ihillip directs 1l[ _Iews_ blacks. - ‘ ' P .

women. guys. his p;trents_ pro-lit'ers. Czitliolies... well ~‘l'*‘rS R""‘ll- Dev“ &-l“d"l°'-
ncttizilly the entire liumzin I'LICt‘_ when you scope it ;il|

SQUEAL LIKE A PIG DEPT Gzihe Kom;ir sent in the
out. is inorhidly poetic. Photos on pg. 58 sliows Phillip premiere issue oi SQUEEL zind it's at Ll‘\l"|Ll\' reid (‘£3
ill the Operzition Rescue denionsirzttion hoisting Ll " j _ ‘ _' _‘kv

pltlfilfcl with ;i grotesque gniphic of i\|‘I zihorted foetus msll lo B0‘ “(H1 Mn Rl'mO_n‘ CA 24585)‘ 1 PM 5 I W

and the iiiesszige "tinhorii h;ihies zire stupid people
too! So kill tliem" in one l11lI1(l 2II1Ll swinging ti liiihy

hrziins oi hands like The Mighty Mighty Bosstonesl A.
F. I., Sh1inkin' Pickle and Swingin Utters. I like their +“TTM{_‘_PSYFHUTRUNIE
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inten'ie\\' style ~ for example these lead question in the Send john a single 52¢ stump at 1401) Sweet Rtl..
M.I.R.\’. urticlt-: "Hats your mom ever caught you Ypsilanti. MI 48198 and you'll receive ;t copy of his
m;isturb;iting?" mag in which he might tell you about his problems

WHAT’S THAT _.

STAND FOR l
DEPT... Lots of
bands just use ""
initials so why not
M. F. MAGAZINE,
billed as "Michael -_/
Hunt l’ublishin_q's
catalog oi‘ extreme
culture. music and
art." ($3 from M
Hunt Pub._ Box
226, Bensenyille. IL
6010(1) Extremities
explored in M. F.
=2 include dead
scum rocket G. G.
Allin. (lend scum
bag murtlerer Ottis

'41,/(

with tlurk haired
girls or why he
thinks STAR \\"ARS
is ()\e'l' rzitetl.

LAST BUT NOT
LEAST DEPT... A
big sloppy kiss and
thunk you to Queen
Itchie in New Y;t\\'k
for sending me the
latest GENESIS with
her eye opening
expose on "Ho\\';ird
Stern and the
Lesbians \"§*l1o Love
Him." Pulitzer prize
caliber journalism.
your highness! And

— please hurry up with
Toole and living scum sticker Marilyn Manson. the long 2I\\’1li[€(.l new issue of your incomparable

"Everything l Touch Turns To Shit &- Gztrbzigt-," Queen
DON'T CRUSH THAT DWARF DEPT-» E5P@Ci?\llY if ll Itchie - we need it bad. So, as Robert Blake often said.
h1‘Pl'7e"-* ll) hi‘ .l"l"1 P- lnl<>@'§ SUBURBAN DWARF “Dat‘s da name of dut tune." Adios for no\\'_"the re\'iu\\' and critique joumul for the common man." pans . O»HOliC§_

TIE
EXPIDITATION
JOURNAL

Vol. 2, No. 6
NOW A VA/LABLE
Includes Jack Hill Interview,
Exploiting Poe, Gravedigging,
Drunk Leo Gorcey &
much more! $4.00C VIDEO
Still offering the best and rarest Exploitation and

Koster. Write for more details.

Valley Stream, NY 11581

Make all checks and money orders payable to:

Horror titles! We are also now offering rare mck -OF_P DE
videos from the vaults! Dylan, Stones, Airplane, vv/'\ |\| | E D l l°u<T°FF I ¢RIlANLTQVN|LY>oS

Doors. I Rex. Canned Heal. Prowl Ham", L- 'fu°ilZ1°u‘?'>§ 't;Zl'E"."s'Ti3S;“3J1§‘.3'@°t“Eli"'"“'°"'
ANGRY RED PLANET. MAD MONSTER PARTY.

FLESH. TRASH. FINK FLAMIGOS. ,$,1,~;§:;;\-\_Send $3.00 for our fully illustrated catalog MQNDQ 1545)-(Q_ BA B Y SM KES_ (;}§€=_~:>.f¢_,ii:(_
MAKE THEM DIE SLDWLY.

. VIL as or THE em/er. =1/1‘-lKenn J- cracker vAl:2Ev or THE oottss "§lQl'*40 South Brush Dr. zzn a. TWO NOUGHTS. arc.
SEND LIST TOZ

MOIVDO
SHIMADA BLDG-3F. 7-18-10 NlSH|—SH1NJUKU.

SHlNJUKU—KU. TOKYO. ISO JAPANFAX2Bl-3-3365-4494 (24 Hours)E—MAlLIKGFOO425Gn|ftysorva.ar.jp
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GUILTY PLEASURFS
"\ I I S ‘I ~ The |\Iaga1.in|: of m-iiiimn Films & Erotic Horror -

"TIii.\ niiig is x/4'u:\‘ ax .\‘/iii and proud ufil, will:
'1‘ -3 vzliinr Tbzld Tj('!'.\'Il|lIll diving fllfl’ rx! inlu Ihe ' I ' "

,. - -l , '*"- "" worlrluf/im'r'm-mid gore "

A H r‘\ \ ~

\ M\ -1

/4

l < i l. ’1\;
. >..§~~:::r";.- _ . .

." ' ‘*2. ~l NEW ISSUE #2- 3 Exclusive Interviews:
595.'1“-.‘f..’£*..'i'.. I

'

.‘T._i;§~

W, .7 - E; ms!

“.'{€l{ -, ,’- ;. Y ‘ ---SHOCK cnvsm” " ’? ‘ii ~

“ l Us - ~I==v=;~1= wimm<MAulA¢> I
.-I THREAT TWATPF

-‘ 1*‘: ‘» , .; -g 5 "£7 ; ~ * ' Eff ‘ k' ' I I130)! 7633, OLYMPIA, VIA 98501-7633

l “ S.
Q [DIEI lms. magazines Illd/UT Cilliiln um I've lislnd hm»:

| Item Description: Price:

Larry (IT'S ALIVEI) Cohen. Paul (FLESH
FOR FRANKENSTEIN) Morrisey and Lina
(THE PERVERSE COUNTESS) Romay!SEW 0CKS Zumhic Gore Guide (purl 2). Serial Killers,
Cmnenbcrg‘s CRA$|I|, Forrusi J ALl\ClTl'1fI
Talks Dir About 80 YLJI s OfEr0iic Horror. ly ,. .

& First Luck At BRUTAL ZOMBIE RAPE In

An A-Z Guide To Erotic & Unusual THE NECRO F"'Es- ILSA THE
Honor Films on video By WlCI(ED WIARDEN. Unalcrground Gore,

Comics, Reviews! Disgusting DAWN OF
THE DEAD “exploding head" covcr.

"High Quality... sure In su!isf\'."' $4-95 U-S-/$6-95 Foreign
---PSYCHOTRONIC VIDEO

“THE DARK SIDE ynnkcd out lhru vagina! Japanese only. (X)
5:41.511» ii .;If‘iZfi1>~‘»’I?¢**t:~.. INIUIBITIHI: Witch orgies & mriure! (X) I CHM

111111111111‘

YE §uh|l\trl me in s||\ul' sum ml uie fir-nul freaky

V1

ublotal:
Add $3.05 S8:H per ilem (U.S.)
Add 55.05 S&H pur item (Foreign)

"The Ultimate in Slz'n:c'."' GIANT New CATALOG I +I2'5olns“'I“cc (Required) $250
___CUL7_ MOVIES UNCUT SLEAZE & GORE VIDEOS! I ~s|.0o Snvicl cu-15- (Credil Cards ui-1,)

NOW WITI-I $200.00 IN COUPONS! | + s% Sales Tax (WA sum Only)

“An llIlII£‘ii€\’(ll7i£’ reference guide I0 the ' FULLY ILLUSTRATED. ONLY $5.00 I G ' i
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A/I :l'm'.\‘ are i/Iris/rrl/ed and "/l0rnl1lI"/mge .\‘fI€ rm/ass Of/)L’I'Il‘L\‘t’ cover story) and has record revievis. 56 pgs. from editor lee Sobel, Box1 rloled. ll"'rl'/e lo //Jemfor nlllvsirlg /)riau" or .vul).rcrl'/1/l'0rI rules. Ifyour Z0357 Parloyest Station, NYC 10025.WI (Inky
ed belmu i

CE!

lll

:l'ne /J(L\‘)I ‘I been /)£’!‘P lrllefy illy cz1u.ve_1'ou didzl '/ send a recen! £0/{it MEXICAN FILM BULLETIN (\'ol. 5. #8) covers the careers of novelist
and screenwriter Luis Spota and producer/director/actor Raul De Andea.ASIAN CULT CINEMA (#15. S6) includes the films of Sonny Chiba, lt's a ll pg. monthly from David Wilt, 481211 College Ave. #12, Collegethe “many faces of" Miyuki Ono. Japanese Cyberpunk, Samurai Park, MD 20710.

cinema. and movie reviews. Tom Weisser's 48 pg. (4 in color) digest is MODERN MONUMENTS (#1) (#1, Sppd) This first of it's kind 16available from Video Search Of Miami (See ad). pg. digest is all photos of unusual grave stones. Some feature engravedTHE BEST OF GMMOUR GIRLS THEN AND NOW #2 ($6.75) pictures of the departed's favorite guitar. airplane. car or motorcycle,This special 116 pg. issue features over 40 (l) pgs. of June Wilkinson others say things like “No Comment" or "Coffee Drinker." Editor Ted(some in color), Norwegian playmate Lillian Muller and top heavy Gottfried o\m.s See/Hear (59 E. 7th, NYC 10005). a great place to buy PVpinup Joyce Gibson. Editor Steve Sullivan is at Box 54501, Washington hack issues.
7 D. C. Z0043. 19708 XXX REVIEW (#1. #2) is just what the title says. Solne titlesCIIILLER THEATRE (#6, $5.95) Features 011 KRONOS, GORGO and are THE SEXORCIST. PSYCHO BABES. TEENAGE CRLHSERS and CHlNA. THE HAUNTED STRANGLER are here with a nice Karloff collage cover. GIRL. it's 20 pgs (no illos) froln T. French. 71] Brookside Ave. #5.a Peter Lorre quiz, Richard Bojarski on Castle Of Frankenstein Redlands. (IA92375.I lnagazine, reviews, colulnns, resin models and more. It's 82 pgs. and is OBLONG (#5, $2 or zine trade) is 12 pgs.. mostly of letters about1- , edited by Ted Bohus (ofSl‘l-'X) id lie" Cl (Who Ch

lllI

f°"" °f | America), KAMEN RIDER AMAZON (and other‘grits I Japanese shows), real UFOs, video reviews. and hard

COLUMBO guest stars, a guide to Elvis movies.
personal stuff by editor Jeff Koyen. a detailed chart
of suicide methods and angry letters froln born
again Christians. Box 655, Prince St. Station. NYC
10012.

CREEPSVILLE (#1. $5.95) is 68 pgs. of original
horror cartoon strips (including Criswell's

to believe celebrity Halloween costumes. Editor
F°"°)= I Frank Kurtz (who used to publish :m all comic zineMEX of the salne name) is at 1045 E. Wilson Ave.,

‘ll

p ln|ema-

Lolnbard. IL 60148.
EUROPEAN TRASH CINEMA (#15, $6) is 56
pgs. featuring interviews with Argento. l-Irika Blanc l

(with fihnography). soundtracks. and movie and Tim. cartoons and music reviews. it's 50 pgs. fromuiii. lcd- zine reviews. Editor Craig Ledbetter is at Box S567. Kingwood, TX Jake Austin (1507 E. 55rd ST. #617. Chicago. 1160615).t.;',“;?,?_§ 77525. sciurv MONSTERS (#21. $5.95) is a bulging 168 pgs. with £1 historypm“, GENESIS (March 97, $6.99) Along with all the nudes, porn movie of Castle Of Frankenstein (Pt 2) by Larry lvie. Sir Graves Ghastly,I scenes and l - (800).ads. this men's magazine (around for 25 years) interviews with the late Keith Wayne (NOTLD), Margaret (MAN FROMdim an | has several columns that review "fringe" and exploitation videos, a PLANET X) Field, Cynthia (THE MOLE PEOPLE) Patrick and even the,’,L"'}:,{:§ I feature on Tease magazine. reviews of books like Grindhouse and The guy who played the monster in THE CURSE OF THE FACELESS MAN,I PV Guide and an interesting article showing how much current Plus comic stories. GARGOYLES. THE PHANTOM PLANET, a guide to
p;__

al \1l1 ement presents iller previous issues plus a look at .\lST5l(. A drawing of Jack Nance is on theConventions). Box 23, Rutherford. N .J. 07070. cover. Bruce Tovmley, 1752 Washington St., #8, 5.1-‘., CA 94109.CRANK (#6, S3) is a unique 84 pg. zine that's impressive, funny and RAGE (#10. $6.99) is a hipper than usual looking newsstand men'smaybe abit \Vith articles about Christi:u1 references in E. T., anti magazine. Besides all the naked lnodels, there‘s an interview with
I Semitic characters on DEEP SPACE NINE, a chart of Glenn Danzig. a sobering IU1d useful guide to who

l owns American media (Time-JWamer, G.E., Disney,
Rupert Murdoch and Westinghouse). comics. the
net, and yes, even a review of the PV Guide. The
publisher is Larry Flynt
THE REWINDER (#2. $5) covers Nashville
horror host Humphrey, 70s blaxsploitation, 80s
slasher movies. American martial arts stars and
reviews of records like We're The Banana Splits and
Lancelot Link And The Evolution Revolution. lt‘s
28 pgs.. froln editor John Hudson at Box 148111,
Nashville. TN 57214.
ROCKTOBER (#18. $3) is worth it just for the
interview with Claude Trenier of The Treniers
(there's a complete discography too). Also with a
guide to historic Chicago music locations, Tiny

women s fashion magazine covers resemble men‘s sex magazine Monster World. mask making and much more. From editor Denniscovers Fo|'mer zine editor Selwvn Harris is a contributor D k
.

. ru tenis (348Jocelyn Pl. Highwood. ll 60040).
Uzi

[ll

L0 Fl (#5. $5) centers on today s rockabilly bands (Brian Setzer is the SCHLOCK (#23) looks at an Asian film fest, Hem1an's Hemlits and

P$'lL’lll7 TRIIIIIE **T'*Ti’



Rings and The Misfits, The 1Ill€1'Vl€'WS are thorough
and the articles are always detailed. Also with lots
of reviews. 108 pgs. from Mike Stav, who is now at
5'/07 51-lt Ave. #145, San Diego, CA 92105.
WORLD OF FANDOM (V01. Z, #28, $4.55). This

<9»@,

X"

.._;~,,\:§%;‘_. g.
,

4

(106 pg.) issue has interviews with Stephen King. 't '- .-3

Tim Burton, Eric Red, Marilyn Bums, The i\1isfits, i ' ,._ \‘ MAGASIN DEFEKT (#3. 45 kronor) is aspecial

and (as always) covers many (new) movies, 2"‘-‘\ japaner issue (anime. “pink filiiis...") also with

‘ odels d ‘ Wl I t i ' ' 'th Sviedisl ed st M '

qt:

~:*1

includes video illitl music reviews. It‘s I6 pgs. from editorjohii Chilson .\icCo|liich. janies Herbert. Debbie Rochon, CRASH. zt 96 Eurofest iepon,

(3841 4th Ave. #192. Sam Diego, CA9Z105). movies starting with the letter I (Pt. 2), video. book and zine reviews

SHOCK CINEMA (#10, $5) is =14 pgs. loaded with lengthy reviews. and more. Stray Cat Publishing. Box 36. I.iskeard. Cornivall PLI4 -'iYI‘.

and rare ads. Also with readers recommendations and book and Zine Alliui Brvce is the editor.

reviews. Editor Steve Puchalski is at Box 518. Peter S1U)'V€SiII1l Station. DELIRIUM (#5. £~I.9€) Reviews and credits for #0 Italian films, all
NYC 10009. frorii 1981 are in this impressive "essential guide to bizarre Italian
SPFX (#4, $5.95) features interviews with Gloria Talbot. _lohn Phillip cinenia." zilong with interviews with Argento and other articles and

Law. director Gene Fowler _Ir., Anti (WAR OF THE WORLDS) Robinson 1'€\'l€\\S. Lots of rztre and seas‘ illos are used. It's 76 high quality paper

and Ben (CREATLIRE FRO.\1 THE BLACK IAGOON ) Chapiiian. other pgs. from Media Publications (see Media Scene below). I\dl'l£UI Luther-

features and lots of rare, never published illustrations 8 of the 64 pgs. Smith is the editor.

are in color. Editor Ted Bohus (also a director) started SPEX in the 70s DISORDER & GENIUS - THE COMPLETE FILMS OF KLAUS

and restarted it not long ago with #3. 70 West Columbus /\ve.. Palisades KINSKI (Mitliiiglit .\iedia. $10 ppd) is ~40 pgs. of Klaus credits with rare
Park, N] 07650. photos and ads. It's by Laurent Akiiiii and Lucas Balbo (who did 1111 all

TIKI NEWS (#9, $2) is a 40 pg. digest centering on exotic themed Kinski publication in France back in 85). The Barn, Upton Lodge.

restaurants and bars. This issue has Trader Vics in Chicago. a tiki totem Hanierton Rd. Upton. Ctuiibs, PI-I17 STA, England.

tour of Northwest, reviews of Esquivel rtnd Walter Wanderly re-issues GOREHOUND (#14, S5. ppd - cash only) features Robert Rodriguez,

and a lies Baxter discography. 2215-R Market St. ii“Japanese anime. an Argento interview. comparing

#177. S. F.. CA9/I114. 5 versions of ISIAND OF DR. MORIIAU and video

UGLY THINGS (#15, $4.95) always features The reviews. It's 56 pgs. in Finnish. Editor .\Iikko
Pretty Things and this issue also has 60s groups Mhumimrl mum ,__,M_, Aroniaa is at Box I78, 00521 Helsinki, Finland.

like The Creation, The Chocolate Watchband, The HEADPRESS 14 ($9.95 ppd.) Issues of David

Mad Daddys (Miami), Los Brincos (Spain), The - 1 ._ Kerekes I00 pg. British “jounial of sex-religioiv
Poets (Scotland) and later groups including The 5:’, ti.-13' death" now resemble softbound books. This

suicide issue features articles on filmmaker
Larry Wessel. the medical art of Roniaiit
Sluconibe, Jorge Buttergereit as a Sitges film fest

‘=1. L ' juror, dead pom stars. and gang hang movies.

Plus reviews of books, videos and CD5. Available
from A.I(. Press (415) 86470892.

music, m ,toys an comics. iat cart sa) ,.}_ interviews wi . ' isex coin y 'ar arie

about a zine that revievied the PV Guide twioe? A1 hvmtviiltiltvnulst mn! iImilI~l)|iu11\I so... EkQ['fQ (AROUND Trig w()Ri,|) wrrii F,(NNv
\4tIsin' Ilia‘ Allen l;lP|lI-kl‘ Palm of Ohv uni

Shevy. 2525 W. Knollwood St., Tampa, FL 33614 'rira~.-ii<.»i...va- Mow! ' HILL), mrinial arts star Gary Dmiiels, book. zine:i__i_i_._ and lots of video release reviews. It‘s S8 pgs. (iii
FOREIGN Swedish). Write Magnus Paulsson at Box 1693, S-221 01 Lund, Sweden.

ARGHHH (#19) is a I0 pg. xeroxed digest (in Portuguese) with a MEDIA SCENE ($5. $2) This 32 pg. digest is half zine (with
guide to "Necrofilo" movies and cartoon art. Editor Baiestorf (who also intemational news. reviews and a long list of recent videos cut by the

made a movie called ELES COMEN SUA CARNE with lots of naked BBPC) and half catalog (zines. including P\' and soundtrack CDs).

ladies) is at Cr. Postal 67, Palmitos/S.C. 89887-000, Brazil. Trevor Barley is the editor at 2 Iieswin Place, London, N16 7N], England.

BETTY PAGINATED (#16. $3) features Howard Stem, the "10 hottest REEL WILD CINEMA (#1, $3) features CARNIVAL OF SOUIS. BOOM,

women in Australia," interviews with Aussie celebs (actor Garry The i\Iitchell Brothers and video reviews. 1t‘s 24 pgs., front editor john
McDonald and TV newsreader Indira Naidoo) and wrestling. A section Harrison at 2 Glenbrae Ct., Bemick. Victoria, Australia 3806.

of nude shots is called “Fuck racism! I love Asians!/Blacks!" It's 34 SHOCKAMAGEE! (#6. $1.50) includes 60s female country pop

unique xeroxed pgs. from Box 63, Lyrup, SA. 5543, Australia. singers, when Pogo ran for president and video and music reviews.

BUBBLEGUM (#3, $6) Gail Han-is is a blonde actress, often naked in Editor Steve Richards is at 2037 Stztinbury Ave., Vancouver B.C, VSN

movies like VIRTUAL DESIRE, ALIEN ESCAPE and SORORITY HOUSE 2M9 Canada.
MASSACRE 2. This is the official (she‘s a writer and “Bureau chief’) THE SUBWIRE DESIRE OF THE CRAMPS (Dirk Roeyen)
publication of her UK Fan Club The 24 pg- line also deals with other Here's a limited edition 104 pg. spiral bound guide to everyttiirig about ,

scream queens, reviews non Harris movies and has an episode guide to The Cramps (in English and Dutch). After a detailed history (in 71

THE 5lMP50N5 Td S€it$0n- COWS wt be Ordered from Falcon F010. sections), you get H family tree, the "world's most compreheiisive“

BOX 69, 51in V1118)’. CA91555 discography, all the songs they covered or copied, gig dates. related

LA COSA (#15, $6) Axel I(uschevzitsky‘s look at “Cine Fantastico 1' bands and Lux and hv's fave songs. I was reminded that the first (and
Bizarro" features INVADERS FROM MARS (53), a guide to V, MARS best) time 1 saw them was iii Bratenahl, Ohio injuly, 78. Postbus I08
ATTACKS, an interview with Narciso lbanez Menta (EL FANTASMA DE Antwerpen 1/ B-2000 Antwerp, Belgiurii.
IA OPERA) news, reviews (KISS CONTRA L05 F-‘\NT1‘\5MA5) find Obii-S YOU SUCK (#6, $4 ppd) is 2140 pg. digest (in English) for “punk rock
The 44 pg. monthly (en Espanol) is from Argentina but you can write to losers." It's loaded with reviews and articles on bands like New Bomb

Inter Box 2IZ<1050-Q. 3420 NW 75111 AVE-r Miami FL 33122. Turks, The jet Bumpers ruid Los Ass Draggers. and also has some pretty

THE DARK SIDE (#66, S-2.50) This issue of England's part color. obscure movie reviews (THE BABY, HAUNTS, STARK RAVING

slick paper horror publication features a tribute to the late Bryant MAD). Pioiistraat 61. 9715 XR Rockcity #1. Groningeii,
Halliday, an interview with Scottish born Italian movie star Ian Holland.

at PS1’L'HTIIl71'llL' I I I



_. BUY’ ANY 4 - GET I FREE! NO LIMIT!!!
.. PO Box 575 - Olympia, we eesin-osrs u.s.rt. All tapes $19.95 + s2.os sen per tape.

:=zz;;;;;.t;.=.=... _;=" '-_=.'j"""j__':.I;=
"E Foreign customers must enclose $5.05 S&H per tape. WA residents add 8% sales tax. Please

‘ ~"" ' " allow 2-5 weeks tor delivery. Must he 2_1 and enclose signed statement of age. Free catalog withIlgg $g|ly||;g |]| |||g|'|[:|, ||)|:_ Id order orsend $3.00 U.S/$5.00l‘0re|gll in u.s. tunds. VHS-NTSC only. No PAL orders please!!!/ R SUPER-WYY SLEAZEAMA" SEY/ACTION CORE | l 5 . EUR?"
Subtitled in English unless otherwise noted All Irlms below are in English lnouaoe |n EI‘l!|l$l’I lllllae "M95! Ill "WIS! "ll!!!

THE ALIENATDRS AUTDPSY'" I Uncul LBX print ol hilariously sleazy ttalian Uncut necrophilia Iantasy! (X)\ :=;;;§§-':=::‘.E;,__ “Q _ ‘Terminator’ and ‘Aliens’ ripotll THE BEAST‘,3;-j; 1-‘; THE BEYDND Uncut uncensored beast rapist! By Walerian- Uncut LBX Lucio Fulci splatterclasic, loaded with Borowczyk In French only. (X)11¢. ' zombie eon! IX) THE DEMONS
"E11R.t :' \ BEYOND DARKNESS Jesus Franco's whchcratt toiture and luscious lesbian

- y. 5:15? "-5. < .- ' . Uncut version cl Joe D‘Amato's ‘Buried Alive‘! seduction tun! (X)
}"_- E. '." "=11" _' 1 »- _ Necropnlliac creep mulilates pretty young girls! (X) DEPORTED WOMEN OF THE SS

»" _-:= :1;-‘*1 W '--I'='r (Q:-=% '* BLOODY MOON Erotic Nazi torture sleaze with cubic hairshaving and

*2" tr» "’ to f *2l <. s -* » , .

::;\

' ~ £55 ' 1‘ "T" _ir.~;;;r. UnoutJesus Franco! Delomled Ireak kills girls! (XI blwdvv iris! IX)
~' . " ‘.1 -351;‘.-;.,» :5; :__I;f'-I 5; ‘ CANNIBAL APOCALYPSE EMANUELL 5

t ' of‘ - lyi-1' Ila"-* ' John Saxon stars in the uncut version ol ‘Invasion OI Tlllillll "DWI |l3"1'00l9 W559" 0| EIIWSQX 1135550.l r the Flesh Hunters‘) with all ct the missing gore scenes Wt? gll wants deleted lwrr: %8bgr;rmnlw.
*‘ -=’ " ' I "mm!!! X inc u ing the pissing scene. ir Walerian

L -in . CANNIBAI.(H)OLOCAUST B0r0_wc1yli('T!l¢ Beast; and starrirrzi the lovely
3‘ =1,,%y¥a\. Uncul, uncensored sleaze classic, lull ol rape, torture, Mlllll Gibilll |ll B11091 0ll|Y- XXX)
'?;‘,;'. ., . and graphic death! See a woman impaled ass E5025 I:TES£lF FITANKENSTSEIN

--= E‘? -$3. throu h mouth!!! (X) fl 5115 T3900 5¢X'm0l1 95- Bon INQIHE BRAIN morrster~worstrlooersl (Xi
' A it d ‘rl' I1 I I edh Ilesh t‘ GESTAPITS LAST ORGY

ALIEN RAPISTS pig?! °nrr%t,i'§’tt°it§‘r’I_','§,.,i'l‘ir§’ 0 “WY £3 mg Killer rannioal Nazis eat human liesh and have sleazy
Robot rapists Imm outer space terrorize naked (:|1‘y (JF THE LIVING IJEAD sex! (X)
zrogibgg their te';'1lacI;xp;inises! Anlmllld. In Uncul L3; V9550" 0| "rm Gages 0| |-|9||-I supepgofy GISL IN HHE TRANSPf\l|\EIéT PANTIES
u inese on . |_ ' p iciciassi i D0 . ‘ ncul anm sleaze. n panisn on .

BEAUTIFUL new eooilx ,,§'y°s"I1,i'|'|ii,,., i,,§,i °° s'“°"'“° '°“"° MONDO wnnuo N
Evil w_izard deliles naked girls and pulslhem in cu"'|'m||MngN BIOOI1-drinking lesbians Iorce nubile girl captive IO eat
g:mP&°x°;)"'"5! M“ "°"°' 3"“ 5°‘! '“ c“'"°” Uncut super-ullta-gory version ol ‘Alien NA"§‘llEg"vEblE:l:%;';°é'19'l"a|5¢"9'l°"5! RBP"l5ll'll! (XXX)

~ Cot't"ttL"C0'!X
BONZAGE FANTASIA DEE)? §?§"“ '°" Y “'9' H‘ ( ) Busty beauties sentenced to nasty Nazi rape orgies!
One-ol-a-kind slrot-on-Iilm big-budget bondage 105_mi" Lax Mm 0| Ngemds cm-"so" class“ Non-stop sleaze! Farorite quote: ‘Kim the sir bitdt!‘ (X)
spedaoularl Opens with a mind-boggI_ing montage_ Domains an 0| me missing gm! PAPRIKA: LIFE IN A BROTHEL
olhondage and torture, set to the MUSIC ol Wagner s “TEN AWE By 1-HE Mums“; Buxom whores in anion Irom I"into Brass, director ct
‘Ride ol the VaIkynes‘l Hot wax, tattoo torture, knile Mommsupewmymum; classic "om umbmo ‘Cal’ ula‘! In Italian only. (X)
'°"'"'~ ""l°°l"lI- "‘°"” '“ J"‘l’“"“° °"'Y- (‘ll Lenzil Girl ets captured D aJim Jones-inspired Iree P°""% "°m“"5T

r . r » . - - ' D . I It i‘ .
am, B ma" (X) love cull in ?he Amazon Juggle and is raped wnh a 39"! ?g‘A"“"‘g'm£9°5|mmWm‘ f‘dl°x§al"° “"5!

Guoul six mug F;€gFE£l§IIOII1 dildo! Uncut version! (X) su";E"SEx2 3" " 3'3" °“Y l )
oppi vampir ar coresex ri rum ng . . Mo 5g,M|;o 5 ‘ ! 5 my ' 5|;Kongxx) ggifaulggeggssfrzrxnfol Prolll’ girls are mutilated! TeIlY Suégmb to ":Es"':'s! 1'" 6:2‘; on‘&’_‘(xxx)
wt - » r » - - ea sk titnirrniiiinazmgcltl Ig'lr;I%ang rape in Hong Kong! Drug 'nduced Gm“ Rm,“ s%agnnELm 1 |sonom 5“ WW5! 08 rlIlncut Joe D Illrcialoilaxe lealures a cannibal eating a ensue?!) %I1lI;tle":ht-Amt x%)e wis sex

Holy vrrwirr v=. Evil no ,;R,ll;,“;';,‘j,'§,~ 2 ""‘- l l ss EXTERMINATION ninl>
5° B0" 5“ Will! llilld Ililli 5 Bl/"O ll 5- Y Best Nazi sex'n‘totture tilm in the tfstory ol sleaze!

(X) Hg§'étg$°TB€g‘€;;§eé1|;J€|! Gory! (X) Irtltijtriltimate in vile rape, torture and trblence, with a

Hoooirlo ViI1lDil'l5. hardcore sex and crazy ““°"‘ "’"°'“°"°° ‘Y""°" "' L“°'° F“'°' S s‘Y""' I!IRaGINS ‘i!‘8?r“’r°ii§ rlorilrtrt EMP n. | I Ehm 4“! |n cmnasa MM (xxx) uttragory masterpiece. Great mmeraworlt Am Dwmm pom ask’
mm %r rt rutsrv SPIRIT and lots ol owe! ,,,,|S_.,,i,, H ,9 U , 3" .

J|_|i 501100,, “K ,M,,,m,,i (X) LETSLEEPING oonesss LIE ll P ll’ ll. “Y WMgnmy nmnffns ‘ Uncut LBX zombie gore classic! ix) |°n‘§aflaf1°:%|"'°§',l')'(‘;?!
Unbelievably o kung-Iu ripoit ol ‘Apocalynse Now‘ MAKE THEM DIE SLOWLY ' Y‘ ( V, ‘E
and ‘Dawn Ol#t8%li1'l'il3iOt.l$l/ dubbed it Englshl Carrrlroals torture topless owls! (X) I ‘mm) Fug; NEW YORK RIPPER r ‘ .~,»

WW! (tango); 59;; ninja; g, yampimsl very See naked girls get slashed and killed in this Italian = 3 - _

biwm xx platter ol splatter Irom gore maestro Lucio Futoi! (X) 13' ‘- ‘ < " \
RAPE ME HLLXALIKE IT THE OTHER HELL -3-re;

SMILE AGAIN SWEET WHORE TENEBRAE
Sle succulent Chinese soltcore sex epic! (X) Uncut LBX Argento slasher includes t

visitors with meat-cleaver kung-Iu! Uttragore Irom Emanuelle meets ugly breastchomping

she bznsto rasped hermpistl tn chines; only. (XXX) Italian possessed-nun horror lm Irom Bruno Mattel '- z, .‘__.$~r_

Rlltl-OH director ol ‘SS Extermination Camp‘ and ‘Night ol the
Amazingly ry 8- stylized ultra violent Japanese Zombies‘! Gory stabbings, a man humed alive, and " ' - "
super-spet:?:cular!( ) zombie-nuns! Very atmosheric and creepy! 5 "

we AaRE'GOING to utr trout ‘ inlamous ‘sporting Stump‘ sequence! 1.; ._ ..i ,9"-'3 . , ,.,

5'

N _.~/_..""9;

ft. ..

Village ot Leathertace Iookalikes chops up unwary TRAP THEM B IIILI. THEM (§_!=- - ‘K ‘=5 @553‘ ;.§i;I:i§§§E‘?§‘;a»._§‘=-*==?==z:z-.- ‘

», .» --.. >-:4=====1-=.-.==az=s-:.=-..z=s=a:s=z:s {\f<\\ A
Hung Kong, one oI the best horror lms ever! (X) cannibals! Uncul D'Amato sex'n'gore! (X) ' \

SPEClAL OFFER FOR PSYCHOTRONIC READERS! BUY ANY I0 TITLES
FOR $150.00 POSTAGE RAID! THAT'S A SAVINGS OF $2600!!!
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PREPARE TO BE AMAZEDII!

NOW OVER L400 TAPES 4

Your Vidoo Source for the B059 Qualify, Selection or
Now Over IJ00 Horror, Explollullon. Saxplolluon,
Euvclrcsh. 6010, Adult Clcssis. Obscuro Cinema, Hong
S '-Fl nd M n H rd-I -Find R 'li9i! $20 h,
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B.‘l$.“f<'1‘,§"*»“8i‘é'!.l-‘LZ3L.?3“,“.,‘»" §‘.'.‘.'i'.1 E‘ i";;.LT"’¥ ""“" 11%?‘ "'“ “"""‘ ""‘ ‘ """“
The lxmmu ‘K72; Sex-crlzd |im17'J. Fl-m='g§||_ gsupemlligk Sam ||)||l||<\°:.m|:l\iJEc|'§;u|'§ “wt
Eli ‘§f.¥.l'..‘3? l>‘{."”é‘<5Ll$Z/‘;\“l‘l5‘,‘l;'§>?.'§“»£'lll.,n E‘, iZf;‘3“lCl‘ "’“““l'¢'l l’l"'i‘l>"""‘ “"""" ""‘
D»a~.u.,~.;..>.§>.;l -51 )L|n||rJQl|| |., D1-ml..'l-.m1i§2f"~§§mJ§2l;.'il'/‘Em. lo...‘ - Uncut Out of Pnnt '70s XXX Classics.
a".:*:r.e.:;,::;1#;1:ai“:.=:.:::':l: *-$"::.'m alas:-"-‘a"%1:~~!2=~-~*~-~» ' ~

Dracula =»¢k.*-‘$9, X m,..,.w..¢...7<.1.... " um’ 5::/:1 H':ii‘.‘.-, 13,111. l-‘£,,;".:'¢:_“5°,!:, ~ Softcore T&A from Penthouse, Soft Bod|es, Etc.
‘mérmcnwégixun Niuvilhd l>|v.uon_|‘ou|£r,J mg: , _ , _ _ ,

DI3lmousTlX:"SZ)Eyh|lDnnnn'| llludz Cllpl u'1'n:n§Qr':r§mu,¢ 2-r\1:1|1l:|y:|‘l';'%-til‘:/l'|k':‘¢'|:"' d ' Explonanonr Sexplonanon and Blaxpwnauon "om
3}-]=3:d|}u:721o$ _Ve|umcl |AKt'|Ful lm c|Trac|__Il41'v: You (‘57lXg_TrIKl L0rd1_ M J!!!
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u@L‘:&:'.,‘m£v..;,.,.¢%?,':.k‘;:..f»iE.""" 8v::""§..:%’l5;€bl‘.2",;‘::m‘&'n1,ll.'f"‘ - Euro Sleaze and Horror from Franco. Arqemo
D llnmma-| ('6|].lun Ar1:s1,W|ll|l|n Cull: lrilg u w..€i,¢. “rum D“; ca} v. mi: Susan Hun
D llolmt cl Ihc I! and Munslul ('70)/\l Adllnlon dnr. El Wodun Girl: ('74I(.I5ll|\J|I(F1V|l'Ii|"GlIlIl mi:
5}l|0\ls‘¢I::l'wWP:5n&1.::i7$) Pfiger w-um _im=<\= u x-Tn; llhlnwll 1 sum-0 Dun 1-gr» Ba‘/3| Etc-

ll. |c ell (' I Dyum: ‘hum: Dbwm B ('79) Tu: Flrmw. Lucia Pu ca dilucll .

Send $1 for om Nawlr Updulad 1991 Ta u of Tnrmr vmso cnnuoa fsend $5300 am‘ a sta'°'“°m °' 39° (°"°' 21) '°' d°'a"°<!
(sun qr" vmh ql 0|-¢¢r§)_ pom," E,,,,|,, 9,4,"; 5""; §1_ mlormatlon. Make checks and money orders payable to. S.V.E.

01¢": swvnbln 10: P. Riggs. azza Darnell, Dcpi. PV, Houston, -rx 11074 N0 Foreign Orders-
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'U'K'E.AR.'I'I-IIY ‘vxnno 5 I‘ I‘ ('~GIVES You MORE!!! ~ 1|Horror. Gore. Exploitation. Sexploitation. Sci-Fi. I‘ .Mystery. Giallo. Junele. Suspense. Obscure _1___1"_1_P_¢ Y n '<1 '5 1 O nh 3 !|_ IFinollyyoucan_bui|dugigunticvideolibruryof 12 sHoTjt P;_Yi{;!:E,:|_Z:lallthefuntashcundoutrefeuturesyouwont
nd utB|ockbusterVideo, in highquo|li1y,und
tunaffordableprice! Tryus! Send iusttwo
stumpsforoursl1ocldng,illusimtedcutu|og:

UNEARTHLY VIDEO
P.O. Box 681914, Orlando. Fl, 32868-19!-1

ZULLA Fllwt \l/l7@E@

'_>l‘%‘g~&: I‘3
T

' JAPAN & HONG KONG
“‘ Uncut rarities on VHS. Rare TV,‘nu’ =13; sci-fi, anime, trailers, kung tu,

'1; Godzilla, Gamera. Iria, Zeiram,if ‘j " Kamen Rider, Ultraman, Ms. Yip,
\<_ - Jackie Chan, and so much more' :v\;j\‘\-;__" . ZFV offers the best quality on\/11 video with the best price and

give away deal in the business!
$2 catalog (cash only) send to:

“¢;'*'*' 1951 w. Burnside #1506; »~ " Portland, OR. 97209

From New York Daily News columnist lb
Phantom '.s Ultimate Video Guide author
THE PHANTOM OF THE MOVIES’

VIDEOSCOPE!
NOW 68 PAGES!

===|=|=

;.L'oaa *7/val 1

szck stufffor
T

a sick world lE°i"'L'@
;p;m_Ttg?1;;Qther
l Thom
1_B<Lb

$2 p/hl\'|0re
Specials!
See ( )urNE\VCatillofor detasl

._
oar. L. Bnowu

t

CR 57
Box onss l

;1rn,|uPA11o5a
dated catalo

EH10]

1I

§C|ear Horrors Video
The Finest in copied tapes
Catalogue $2, Reundable with orderor The Latest in HORROR! ACTION! SCI Films are $20 DIUS $4 DOSIZ-198 for lstF1! ASIAN! ANIME! CULT! SLEAZEI and $1 tor each aditional0"“ 8° New vid°° R°'i°‘"! Abominal Snowman Aligator People Alice GoodbodyIn VS #19 (Summer 1996)

Exclusive Interviews: Jackie Chan/Mel
Gibson/Tsui Hark/Tarantino

'1 is Tb Tin lerl Hea Metal! The

Autopsy Barbed Wire Dolls Atomic Sub
Brides Of The Beast Color Me Blood Red
Creeping Terror Cyclops Day Mars invaded Earth

Devils Bride Earth Dies Screaming FiveX-Fr es e g vycity of-Lost children! spirits of-the Dead’ (,ore,(1orc,G1rls Erotic Rites Of Frankenstein

Enclosed find check or m.o. for $21.97 for 6quarterly issues (Canada $28, Foreign $38)
or $5'oo for sample issue Goliath And The Dragon Hercules Vs Sons 01' The Sun

[Ii City State Zip

Payable to:
PhanMedia, POB 216,
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756I1|3,=-=-=|==-==||===|=-==|=.==|=.

E-;=|=1|==

Horrible Sexy Vampire In The Year 2089 Macumba LoveManeater From Hydra Night of The Howling Beast
Mermaids Of Tiberon Nazi Love Camp 27 Not Of This EarthWickerman Hercules Samson And Ulysses, 3 Avengers
/\ny Gordan Scott Tarzan Movie Most Hercules Pictures

send orders with age t0
Mr Albert Kapustar
235 Pondcrosa Dr
Oregon,Ohi0 43616

Why settle for loss then the best when you can get theclearest copies of horr0r,sienrre ction and hercules videosfrom Ute 50's-70‘s from mequality vhs on real quality tapesl Accept no less
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The late Col. Parleer



ERNIE ANDERSON (75). from
Lynn (suburb of Boston) i\iass.. was
Choiilzirdi (6366) After \W('ll Naiy
service. he was a di in Montpelier.
\'T, Provideiice, R.l.. Albany N.Y..
then starting in S8. Cleveland (on
WHK). He became a TV announcer
on Ch. 3 but starting in 61. was on
Ch. 8. hosting ERNlE'S PLACE.
showing afternoon movies and doing
coiuedy sketches with his partner
Tiin Conway. After moving to L.A., he
became one of the highest pllltl (and
most imitated) voiceover artists. His
main job was as the voice of ABC
network (“The Love Boat"...). but he
also did coininercials (“Dodge Ram

, , , . . ‘ _ 4 ‘ , . _ _ ‘
Tough". .) and many movie trailers for major and drive in and Ulmers Ml 50N ml‘ Hhko lbolll ll)‘ ‘md lARlll(‘)l'lAl\l‘ l'4l'9XPl0itti0I1 I1i0\’l95- H6 TiPP€i'€d in the THE LAW (74). MARTIN CAIDIN (69), from i\'e\\‘ York. wrote over 200 books.
TliNNEL\'lSlON (76) mid HARD EIGHT (96) directed by his son Paul MAROONEIJ (69) and THE SIX .\tti.l.tt)N l>t)t.L»\R .\tA.\‘ series were
Th0iiifl$ hiillefvii (B00515 NKTHTS)» H9 find COHWHY l'@C0i'dEd 3 based on some of them. He was also a \\\(ll pilot and stuutinzru who
comedy I.Ps for Liberty. Andetw died (fmhi 6111681‘) on Feb. 6. ew aircraft in several iiiovies. He hail cancer.MAE BOREN AXTON (82). from Gainsville. Fl., co~wrote Elvis‘ #1 RANDY CALIFORNIA (Randolph \\'olfu) (16). from Uiai. CA. was
hit “Heartbreak Hotel" in 55. Her son is actor/singer/songwriter Hoyt an excellent lead guitarist who briefly iias in ;i hand with _limi
/\¥ti1"- H91‘ $0itlZ5 \\'@i9 Ffoidiid by P1lt$,V Chile. Hiiitli 5i10W. C0WIl)' Hendrix as a teenager iii NYC. in 67. he and his halrl ]Zl7.Z(lfllIl1l]1L‘|'
Twitty and iuaiiy others. She accidentally drowned in her h0t till). stepfather Ed Cassidy became 2/5‘ths of Spirit and released Ll CliL\.\lC
LA VERN BAKER (Delores Wmmms) (67). from Chicago’ had 19 debut l.P the next year.‘ in 69 the group ;ippea_retlHii1 THE .\_ii)l)Ei.pop (20 R+B) chart hits on Atlantic (55-65)plus one more with Jackie Wilson (onBriinswick). Earlier records were for OKeh
and King. Her original version of "Jim
Dandy" was #1 R+B in 56. She sang in theAlan Freed musicals ROCK ROCK ROCK
(56) and MR. ROCK AND ROLL (57) and
Elvis recorded 8 of her songs. Baker spent
most of the 70s/80s running a nightclub inThe Philippines. She made a late 80s
comeback on Broadway, recorded new LPs
and was inducted into the Rock N Roll Hall
Of Fame. Even after a stroke. suffering from
diabetes and having her legs amputated. shereturned to perfomiing last year.

“Riot iii Cell Block til) by the
Roliiiis/(Ioasturs and "The
\\':i|lflower" (“Roll \\'ith .\lc lleiiry")
hy littzijriiiies Ho t't'L"(t|‘(lt‘Ll maiiy
records oier the _\e1rrs and played
clubs until the end of the 70s. \\;is
horn again and lived on welfare Ht-
liiitilly started rt-ceii'ii1g proper royalty
payments in the late Nils and played it
buiefit reunion gig \\llll his h ind Tlit
Plttlrtlulth in ‘)6

JOAN BLAIR (95) ll.tlllrllt \\ilCl\).
from NYC. was zt Ziegfeld Follies
dancer who went on to roles in
CITIZEN KANE (~il). 'l'Hl-I STRAl\J(lE
DFATH OF /\l)()lPll lllTll§l\‘ and

SHOP. plziyed at rock festivals. and had .r 143+ hit t l Cot A Line (tn
Yoti"). “t98~i" maile it to #65) the next year
(Califomia wrote both ~i€s)_ Spirit recoriled
more LPs (on Ode and Epic) before hreakiiig
up in 71. California recorded :i 71 solo LP
(as Kaptain Knpter) and iniiicd a reformed
Spirit in 74 for more LPs on .\terciiry.
Various versions of the haiid exist to this day.
Califoniia droiuied nff the coast of Molokai.
Hawaii (after saving his young son's life) injaniiary.

JUNE CARLSON ("BL from l../t . was itchild actress in l7)oiies Fziniily tll(1\'lL‘S at
Zflth Century Fox during the 50s By the ~ti)s5,_,,,L.,4,,de,,-,,,, ,,.,-,;, T,-,,, C-,,,,,,m she was in poverty row and road showJOHN BEAI. (James Alexander Bliedung) (87), from Joplin. M0,

7 ,.',m“lle.5 ""°'“E“,"t Qllliml llll THE llllK_0{\l(40) MOM AND DAD (H) Di-LlNQl'l-'\T D/\iiGH'l l.R.$ and the hast

acted on stage, and starting in 55, in movies, including LES . ‘ . Y. . . ' . I “ .
MISERABLES 65)‘ THE CAT AND THE CANARY (59) THE HOUSE Side Kids mo\ie(,OMl: OUTl-l(rHTlNG (both aw)THAT CRll'3D MURDER (75). THE FUNHOU5E (31). AMlTYVllU‘§ 3D ADRIANA CASELOTTI (80), was the teenage voice of Snow White
(85) and rue FIRM (93). He Wired F“ THE VAMPIRE (57) and in snow WHITE AND THE SEVEN t)w'ARFS (go. Disiiey [Mild her szo
appeared on LIGHTS OUT. INNER SANCTUM, ONE STEP BEYOND and 3 dayon several soap operas.

ROBERT CLOUSE (68). from Denison, Iowa, directed Brtice lee in
RICHARD BERRY (61). fT0iTI EXt9it5i0t\- M. (hilt Ffli5El7l in L-A-). ENTER THE DRAGON (75) and other martial arts movies starriiigjiin
“T019 fliiil i'@C0fd@d the Ofighlll "l-Ollie l-Out?" (H l0CIll hit) in 57- Kelly. Jackie Chan and (Iyrithia Rotlirock. His features inchide DARKI-IR
Lottie is new known as "the song" by millions (over 1.200 versions THAN AMBER (70), BLACK BELT JONES ttttd rut: G(Jl.i)EN Ni;i-:oi.i:s
esisii). Berry also wrote and recorded the original "Have Love Witt (both 74)_ THE titri.\1ATt~j w,\RRioR (7;)_ Ting ,uu5'ri-;R[;,(u Kiri,
Travel." recorded with The Flairs on Modem, was the bass voice on and THE PACK (both 77). THE BIG BRAWL (80). FORCE Fl\’l-I (81).



DEADLY EYES (81). G\'.\1KA'I'A (85). CHINA O'BRIEN (88). CHINA been workingasataxi driver.
O'BRIEN Z (8‘)) : I IRON HE\RT (91). H rl. ' t SO\lETHING . .

E\'11. r72) directellllhv Spielbeftl and I‘I.~\I‘E)'1t:1(()THoETIS om‘ LOVE 3°“ “YE V°5“l’l‘ P“ll“d‘“°) ml" l’°'“ W“ ““‘ “ burlesque
GFORGF (Q; ‘ ' ' coinic who later appeared on Broadway. on T\’ and in movies

) including CLOSE-1lP (48). TOP BANANA (SS). DEAD HEAT ON A

BRIAN CON.\'EI.l.\' (S1). from Hamilton. Scotland. was lead singer .\1ARR1'-GO-ROUND (66), THE GRlSSO.\1 GANG (71) and THE

of Sweet. the 111()>I >t1CC€5SI11l of the British "gl:tiii" rock hands in FRONT (76). He also was the bunch of grapes on Frtiit Of The Loom

America (9 ttip 40 hits on Bell and Capitol). He formed the band in 68 T\' cuniinercials.
zuid they had 1(tIi1( chart hits (71 — T8). plus a hits mix 45 in 85. Their .

"Ballroom Blitz" tvas re\'i\'etI in W/\1NE'S \\"'()RLD. Connelly (who quit GABRIEL HIGUEROA .(MA3‘E0.S) (90) llflelln(lS(§‘re];pe?]le(t
[he]: d. amddfm [W fail“ C111E1Z1I0gFP1€f‘0l'mZI|01’t extcan inotieso tie s e S10‘

H11 III I III (ff 1'€
Bunuel s LOS OLIVIDADOS and EL (both 50). l\A7.ARIN (58). THE

ALFREDO B. CREVENNA (S2). from Frankfurt, Gerniany. directed YOUNG ONE (61). THE E)t'TERi\11NATING ANGEL (62) and SIMON OF

over 140 Mexican films including THE NEW 1N\'1S1111.E .\LAN (57). THE DESERT (65). He also worked on TARZAN AND THE .\1ERMA1DS

BRING .\IE THE \'r\\Il‘lRl'§ 1tntlAIJ\r"ENTLlRE AT THE CENTER OF THE (48). NIGHT OF THE IGUANA (64). THE BIG CUBE (68) itttd KELLYS

EARTH (botlt 64). sererttl Neutron and at least 6 Santo movies and HEROES and TWO t\1ULES FOR SISTER SARA (both 70) and some

D)NAST)' OF DRA(I1?1.i\ 178). He died l£t5tAt1g.

GAIL DAVIS (71). from Little Rock. AR, was the first female to star in

features in Amenca forJohn Ford andjohn Huston. but staning in the

early 50s, was blacklisted from working in America.

a IV action series. She wore pigtails as ANNIE OAKLEY from 53 to S6 ALAN GINSBERG (70) from Newark. Ne\vJeisey was the beat. gay,

and played the role again in ALIAS JESSE JAMES (59). Davis had co- political activist who “saw the best minds of my generation destroyed

starred in many \\'C§IL’T11S and did her own shooting and stunt work on by madness..." Movie appearances were in GUNS OF THE TREES (61).

THE GENE AITTRV SHOW (50—5.I). She had Ciuicer.

JAMES DICKEY (73). from Atlanta. wrote the
screenplay. based on his novel. for 1)E1.1\'ERANCE
(72). He was also known for his poetry and was poet
in residence at the Ilniversity of South Carolina.

PATTY DONAIIUE (40). front Rocky River, Ohio,
was lead singer of the Akron (then NYC) based
studio group The Wztitresses. "1 Know What Boys
Like" (S1) made it to #62.

DAVID DOYLE (67), from Omaha, Nebraska.
was in NO WAY TO TREAT A IADY and C()OGAN'S
BLUFF (both 68). \VIIO KILLED .\lAR\' WHAT'S
'ERNA.\IE? (71). THE STRANGER WITHIN (74).
VIGIIANTE FORCE (76), MY BOYS ARE GOOD
BOYS. CAPRICORN ONE and THE COMEBACK (all
73). THE INVISIBLE WO.\lAN (85) and GHOST
WRITER (89). He was :1 regular on several series
(including (IHARL1E'S ANGELS) zutd his many TV

appearances included KOLCHAK. FANTASY ISIAND
zuid STARt\1AN. Doyle died from a heart attack.

GAIAXIE (66), DON'T LOOK BACK (67). TONIGHT LET'S ALL MAKE

LOVE IN LONDON (68), DIARIES, NOTES AND SKETCHES (69). FARM
DIARY and PROLOGUE (both 70), RENALDO
AND CLARA (78). KEROUAC (84), HEAVY
PETFING (89) attd THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

AIAN GINSBERG (93). He recorded many Poetry
LPS. including ones 011 Fantasy (in 59), Atlantic
(66) and MGM (69). He also recorded with
various jazz musicians. The Fugs and The Clash.
Ginsberg had cancer.

KING IIU (Hu Chin-Ch'u:tn) (65), from
Peking, directed Hong Kong Shaw Brothers
movies including DRAGON INN (66), A TOUCH

OF ZEN (69), THE FATE OF LEE KHAN (75) and
others. He died in January,

(Willard) BILL KENNEDY (88), from
Cleveland, was rt radio anchor in the 305, then
was in "60" movies. He starred in the serial THE
ROYAL MOUNTED RIDES AGAIN (45), and was

' ' in The Bowery Boys movie NEWS HOUNDS (47),
JOAN or ARC (48). Two LOST WORLDS (50), SUPERMAN AND THE

HARRY ESSEX (so). D0111 NYC. directed and Wrote 1. THE JUR1‘ (55 » MOLE MEN (SI - intro narration). RED PLANET MARS (52) and many

in 31)) zuid mo AT THE WORLD (55). [)r()(ItlCECl, directed and wrote Monogram westerns. He was on W in the Winrisor/Detroit area on local

OCTAMAN (71) and prodtlced and directed THF. CREMATORS (72). HE channels 4, 9 (56-69) then 50 (69-85). His long running aftenioon
co~ wrote the story for .\LAN MADE MONSTER (41) and wrote or co- 3111- KENNEDY AT THE MOVIES W35 315° 599" in Cl9"ell"d- Kellned)’
wrote the screenplays for BOSTON BLACKIE AND THE IAW (43), lived in a Grosse Point Shores mansion, drove a Rolls and wore an

DESPERATE and DRAGNET (both 47). THE KILLER THAT STALIIED it-6601. And that's Kennedy exclaiming “Look! Up in the skyl..." at the

NEW YORK (SD). THE FAT t\lAN (51), KANSAS CITY CONFIDENTIAL Start ofevery episode of the ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN On TV.

62)‘ IT COME FROM (.lUT.ER SPACE ' “.1 ‘Tm’ (ZRFTNTLIRE FROM I-‘RANK LAUNDER (91), front Hitchen, England, co-wrote many
THE IllACl\ IJ\(i()()N ()4 r ttt 5D). RAW EDGE (76). THE LONEL) MAN f . 1 d. H. I k, THE Mm, VANISHFS 68) d C 1

(57). the Bil1(1o.<bv\\"esterii.\1AN mo 1301'(72).1)1LA1-‘ stttnn AND e“'".'e’ "mu "lg "Cm S . ' i a“ ‘"°
' Reed s NIGHT TRAIN T0 MUNICH (40). He later directed and wrote the

JOHNNY 1-‘ARS (75) and 0Il1E1'S. Essex also wrote novels and for TV
(UNTOUCHABLES. PLA1HOUSE9()...)

original BLUE IAGOON (49) and the St. Trinian schoolgirl comedies.

SHELDON LEONARD (Bershad) (89) from NYC acted on screen as
BARRY EVANS ($2). from Guilford. Surrey. England. starred in . ' . I

HERE we (to ROUND THE .\1tILBERR1' BUSH (as) and wt» .1 regular ei"l_led“ 55' '" ‘he blacl‘ C?“ h°'.'°' "‘°‘"° Low‘ WANG’) He me"
O11 DOCTOR IN THFIH()1lSE no-71>. He \\';|S itlS0 I11 D11-ISCRF.A1t11NG I’ “I game“. ‘“ “‘°““ '“°l.“‘l‘“g ANOMR MN M <59)’ To

HAVE AND HAVE NOT and THE FALCON IN HOLLIWOOD (both 44),<»~
_. ‘ ,_ . . . ' ' . . ‘ I SINBAD THE SAILOR and THE GANGSTER (both 47)r JINX MONEY
killing Ennis tn the village of Llayllroolre Magna 111 February. He had

-13"



(48) and ABBOTT AND COSTELLO i\IEET THE IN\'ISlBl.E i\1AN (SI). altemate nrune of director Bert I. Gordon.During the 50s he began acting and directing on T\' and went on to
LAURA “R0 (Nigro) (-I9) from The Brnns was ‘I very iiifhieiitialproduce THE DANNTTHO.\lA$ SHOW (which he also acted on). THE . ‘d ' 1 ‘I .‘ I V.“ PHM.m.GRm_.n.H SHOWTHE DICK VAN mm SHOW. I Sphnd mhem writer. singer an pianist \\ rose suiigs were iits 3} ie i ti
I)imension. Three Dog Night. Blood Sweat And 'l'e:irs and BarbraIRWIN JESSE LEVINE (58) wrote "Tie A Yellow Ribbon Rotind The Streisantl. all after she was booed at The .\Ionterey Pop Festival. HerOld Oak Tree" which Guinness claims is tied with "Yesterday" as the first Z LPs were on \'erve (in (i7»8). followed by others on (loluinbia.most recorded song of all time. He also wrote other hits for Tony including her best selling. New York Tendaberry ((i9) and Goima TakeOrlando and Dawn. Gary Ie\vis' "This Diamond Ring" (written with Al A .\liracle with Labelle. She had cancer.Kooper) was his first #1.

BRIAN MAY (65). from Australia.
wrote the score for ROAD WARRIOR (82)
and dozens of other ino\'ies. including '
PATRICK (rs) nan MAX and THIRST ‘Y
(both 79). THE oav AFTER '
HALLOWEEN and HARLEQUIN (both
so). GAI.IPOI.I. SURVIVOR an .
ROADGAMES (all 81). CLOAK AND ,
DAGGER and INNOCENT PREY (both
a4). MISSING IN ACTION 2 (es). sren.
DAWN (87). DEAD steer (91) and DR.
GIGGLES (92).

(Col) TOM PARKER (Andreas
Coriielis van Kuijk) (87), from Breda.
Holland. came to America in Z9 and
worked as a circus barker He went on to
manage Gene Autry. Eddie Arnold (for
ten years) and Hank Snow (briefly) and
was given the title Colonel by Gov. _Iiminy
Davis of l.ouisi:ina in 48. Others called

I him "the lying I)utchinaii." The binding
contract which allowed him to control
every aspect of the life of Elvis Presley
and collect $0‘-‘;, of eventliing for 22 years
was signed in No\'.. 55. The Colonel had

t1/tDr\1A,\' no passport so never let I-'lvis leaveBILLY McI(I-INZIE (40) was the ' Nmrigl (e\c‘e‘ . ‘. . . . .
2 X pt to serve in the Army).xlmlugzmlzd l)ea$hs“lg;r:f7ll}l3eFdknbgrgh Asgoflgges dug (Mm Parker made $6.5 million during 77779 alone dtie to Elvis’ death butan. an me ‘ ey a nus an Emg es ( “' ) an some l st ch of'tdu to Yevzs bli id ' ivl “suits.Amencari releases from Wamers. He killed himself injanuary. O mu 1 e L‘ L gm“ Hg m "W ' 3

HAROLD MELVIN (57), from Philadelphia. formed The Blue- PAT PAUISI-IN (69). from South Bend. Wasliiiigtoii. was a regular on
.

. . several Si\lOTHl-IRS BROTHERS TY shows and used to announce heNoll? lg 5? Th? gloup gmllléoi R+B clml :m$'dbuG:.le" °_“"" was running for president every 4 years. He acted in WHERE WI-IRE'T"‘3df’P “$5” “g"‘"1Fh“"‘ '2: “'"“““‘L"“h“" h.“ [mg “"5” voti WHEN TIIE LIGHTS WENT om"? (es). rue I‘RESII)ENT"S82 :1 Q“ 3:g""5' ch“ we“ "‘°’° R* C “",m"" l'°'“ 72 ‘° W()MEt\‘ (75). HARPER \‘AI.LEY P.'l‘.A. (78). HLOODSUCKI-IRS FROM. O . . . .
F Bl N . . . ,besilles Eelnde: E222 wdlrssllillvOll;l:lErandlTiuilllllsSlwler Sbldlvfnudieerd OUTER SPACE Huh and NIGHT PATROL (all 80' TH“ STILL CALLf ‘ ' S! ke g ’ ‘ ‘ g ' ME BRUCE (87) and AUNTIE l.EE'$ MEAT PIES (92). lle also Itppearedl'O 3 TO

(Marvin) JACK NANCE (53). from Boston (but
raised in Dallas), starred as Henry Spencer in David
Lynch's ERASERHEAD (77), which took 5 years to
complete. He went on to oddball character roles in
H/\.\li\lETT (82), GHOULIES (85), DUNE (84),
BLUE VELVET (86). BARFLY (87), THE BLOB and
COLORS (both 88), WILD AT HEART (as O. O.
Spool) and HOT SPOT (both 90), WHORE (91).
MOTORAMA and MEATBALLS 4 (both 92).
WEEKEND AT BERNIE'S 2 (93). LOVE mo A .45
(94). VOODOO (95). THE DEMOLITIONIST and
LITTLE WITCHES (both 96) and Lynch's LOST
HIGHWAY (97). He was also in some (unconfinned)
60s movies. FOOLS (70), and was a regular on
'I‘\WN PFAKS (90-1). along with his wife Catherine
Coulson (the Log Lady). In 91. he married Kelly Van
Dyke (daughter of Jerry Van Dyke). \'an Dyke. who

on GET SMART and THE WILD \\TI.I) “EST and recorded two Mercury
comedy LPs. Paulsen had cancer.

KENNY PICKETT (Lee) (49). was lead singer of
the British group Creation. Shel Talmy (The Who.
Kinks...) produced their 66 chart singles "Painter
.\lan" and "Making Time." They first recorded as
The Mark Four in 64. They were most popular in
Northern Europe and played often in Germany.
Ron Wood was in the group in (18. Creation
reunited for two 90$ LPs. Pickett died from a heart
attack in a pub in _lanu:iry after singing on stage
with some friends.

DON PORTER (84). from Miami. Ol(llll1OI11(l,\\'E1$
in NIGHT .\l()NSTl-IR. WHO DONE IT? £Lt1d i\lADAi\lE
SPY (ttll ad). THE SHE WOLF OF LONDON. DANGER
WOMAN and CUB/L‘\’ PETE (all 4(1). all while at

» llniversal. and 71l OCEAN l)RI\'E (50). THEhad starred in pom movies (one was THE COACH'S DAUGHTER) and RACKET (53), GIDGET GOES TO ROME (65. and WHITE LINE FEVERhad a heroin problem. hung herself just months later. She was (75). On TV he was a regular on PRl\'ATl~1 SECRETARY (55-57). THErooming with Liszt (Wednesday) Loring. Nance died from injuries ANN SOTHERN SHOW (59~6l) and GIDGET (6S~6(>) and appeared onsuffered during a fight in a doughnut shop last Dec.

THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G. (Biggy Smalls. Christopher Wallace) (24).

many other programs. His wife is actress Peggy Converse (THE THING
THAT C()lIIDt\"T DIE).

from Brooklyn, who sold over a million copies of his debut rap album. GUY RAYMOND (Rayinond Guyon) (85) was in THE 4-I) MAN (59)was the victim of a drive by shooting in LA. He was in THE SHOW (96) and THE RELIICTANT ASTRONAIIT (67). appeared on THE TWILIGHTand RHYAIE AND REASON (97). Most papers noted that he was a ZONE and STAR TREK and also worked as a dancer (in the 50$) and aformer crack dealer. but neglected to mention his crime of stealing the staiidtip comedian. ?
PSl'£'IlTIi’1lIIIL‘ H5



MARIORIE REYNOLDS (Goodspeed) (79), from Buhl, Idaho, was and was in HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS (70). He also appeared on

in silent films as a child and was signed to Paramount in the 40s. Her TWILIGHT ZONE and COMBAT episodes and was a regular on THI-I

most famous role was in HOLIDAY INN (42). She was in dozens of EDGE OF NIGHT,

westems, three Boris Karloff MR. WONG movies, and was Peg on TI-II-‘

LIFE or RILEY (55-ssrottie rOl \\‘ ' MURDER IN cneenvvtcn T.°M9“l'“.“N’““(86l"l'°"‘°‘“l‘?"-l“l"“"p’°‘l‘l°“‘l .""‘",2°°r es ere tn
. . _ titles including every GODZILLA movie, from the first in 5% to

VILLAGE G7)’ lug S MlNl.STR\ OF FEAR <44)‘ THE 1-ME OI. T.HElR GODZILIA VS. DESTROYER 5). The fo r ch ’ I of Toho, he
LIVES (46). nuwetv oivtt l\NO\VS (47), the Bowery Boys movie NO d d f h . I91 f ""6 ,, “"l"‘f“' I I

and PTO UCE IIIIIII) 0 I CIT IIIO§ ZIIIIOUS ITIIIIICS I) LI) S€\E!ra ear)

SILENT WITNESS (62). Her last name came from a marriage to
screenwriterjack Reynolds. KEITH WAYNE (Ronald Keith Hartman) (51). Iroin Wilkinsburg,

ROBERT RIDGELY (65) New Jersey, was in many Mel Brooks‘
PA, was Tom in NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD. He had been working as

movies‘ BEVERLY mus COP 2 <87)‘ THE REF (94% achiropractorinNorthCarolina.Waynekilledhimselflastyear.

MULTIPLICITY, and THAT THING THAT YOU DO lbvlh 95) H8 W28 JESSE WHITE (79) (lesse Marc Weidenfeld), frotn Buffalo. NY (but

also a voiceover artist and \vas the cartoon voice Of Tarzan and raiggd in Akron), wa5 in over 60 fe;1It1re§_ After burlesque, vaudeville

Fliill G0\'d0I1- and stock company work. he recreated his Broadway role as the asylum

ALEXANDER SALKIND (76). from Leningrad, USSR, was the son of
attendant in HARVEY (50) and went on to (usually comic bad guy)

producer Mikhail Salkind. The family ed from Communists then lgsihlrliF)ED%r§;lEB§gRSg2gZg2;1dTF:€l:§§EG,3fS
Nazis and lived in Berlin, Paris, Cuba, Mexico, then Switzerland, The ‘ ‘ , ‘ ', , 6

father and son produced Abel Gance‘s epic AUSTERLITZ (59) and DIAMOND (60)’ [T S A MAD “AD'"wORl‘D M)‘ PAJMA PAR“ l 4)‘
THE GHOST IN THE INVISIBLE BIKINI and THE SPIRIT IS WILLING

Orson Welles‘ THE TRIAL (62). BLUES FOR LOVERS (65), starring Ray

Charles and THE YOUNG REBEL (68).
Alexander and his son Ilya went on to produoe
THE LIGHT AT THE EDGE OE THE WORLD

(71), KILL! KILL! KILL! and BLUEBEARD
(both 72), THE THREE (AND FOUR)
MUSKETEERS (74/5), CROSSED
SWORDS/THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER
(77), the first 3 SUPERMAN movies,
SUPERGIRI. (85), SANTA CLAUS (84) and
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (92).

RICHARD X. SLATTERY (71), from The
Bronx, was a long time NYC cop who started
acting on stage in S8. He was in A TIME FOR

KILLING (67), THE BOSTON STRANGLER
(68). HERBIE RIDES AGAIN (72), WALKING
TALL (75) and ZEBRA FORCE (77), He was a

regular on THE GALLANT MEN (62-5) and
C.P.O. SHARKEY (77-8), appeared on
HITCHCOCK, BEWITCHED, THE GREEN
HORNET, THE INVADERS and THE INVISIBLE

CTANT ASTRONAUT (67). us veoas tauv and

NASHVILLE GIRL (both 76), THE CAT FROM

OUTER SPACE (78), MONSTER IN THE
CLOSET (87) and MATINEE (93). He also
appeared on THE TWILIGHT ZONE, THE
ADDAMS FAMILY, THE MUNSTERS. THE WILD
WILD WEST, LAND OF THE GIANTS and
KOLCHAK. Many knew him as the original
lonely Maytag repairman on TV commercials
(from 67 to 89).

TONY WILLIAMS (51), from Chicago (but
raised in Boston), was an acclaimed jazz
drummer who started playing and recording
with Miles Davis (from 63-69) when he was

still a teenager, His Tony Williams’ Lifetime
featured John McLaughlin (and later,Iack
Bruce). Williams also played with Jackie
McLean, Herbie Hancock, Eric Dolphy,
Coltrane, Monk and even Hendrix. He died
from a cardiac arrest.

MAN and was on Unocal TV commercials for over 17 years. I>()I_I,Y ANN YOUNG (Henmn) (88), from Denver, was in MASKS

GIIBEKINO MARTINEZ SOMRES G0)’ as a M . di to of OI-' THE DEVIL (E8), THE MAN FROM UTAH (34) with john Wayne.
w exican rec r

“I50" features of all types from 58 until last year. Some (translated) YSTl"RY PIANT‘ 89;’ MIURDEIII ON THEB?|l:O:a(40£l§;lll Ogle;
onogram EHIUTCS. El‘ HST I‘ E WZIS {IS S Ug In

INVISIBLE GHOST (4)), She was a sister of actresses Loretta Young,

62), THE woato or THE near), SANTO vs atue DEMON IN Sally Bl“ ‘"dGe°'g‘“““Y°"“g’
ATIANTISI and SANTO AND BLUE DEMON V5- THE MONSTERS (ll WILLIAM ZUCKER’l' (76) was a radio and Broadway actor who was

69). and SATANIC PANIJEMONIUM (75), One of his Tin Tan comedies. later in movies including SHOCK CORRIDOR (65), HANG ‘cu HIGH

HOUSE OF TERROR (S9), was later aka FACE or THE SCRI-A\IING (63), THE TROUBLE WITH (;|RLs (69), THE CHALLENGE (70),
WEREWOLF. Solares. who started as a cineniatograplier, also made BLAZING snnntgs (74), THI-I TIME I\IAcnINI: (78), HANGAR ts (so),

Chanoc and Capulina movies and wrote screenplays for others. Various TI~II~j NAIIEI) (;IIN (88) and ACE WZNTURA (94), Zuckert was a iegular

family members were actors, cinemalographers and directors. on CAPTAIN NIQI-3 (67) and appeared on THE INVADERS, STAR TRI-1K,

LARRY STEWART (67) started as a child actor and was the original THE NILXT STEP BBOND and PICBET H;NCES'

Yideo Ranger in the serial CAPTAIN VIDEO (51) He was HISO in the Thanks to: Eric Caiden (Hollywood), Mark]. Price (Canton, Ohio),

Serial BI-ACKH.'\\VK (53) and Wen! On l0 llifl Over 200 TV 9IJiS0<l6$. Harold Pfeffer (The Bronx), Michael Will (Montreal), David Tainsitt
including PERRY MASON, POLICE WOMAN, THE BIONIC WOMAN. (Australia), Gordon Harmer (Galt-Cambridge, Ontario), Andreas
FANTASY ISIANI). THE INCREDIBLE HIILK and BUCK ROGERS, Pieper (Munster, Gemiany), Richard Henderson (L.A.). Steve

MICHAEL STROKA (58) was Bruno on DARK SHADOWS (66-71) mccimlll “ml Rich“ Hm" S'““l‘ (NYC)
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Rosita Royce ll the Venus Beauties
Three comedians must convince the prejudiced
Culture Council that burlesque is as respectable
piece ol Americana worth preserving. So bring on
the girls! SEE and HEAR everyone's lavorite pin-
up BE‘H1E PAGE as she comes to lile! Still not

l satisfied? Well BETTIE makes an encore
appearance in her inlamous daring bubble bath

ill s"6‘ii|;|u Q scene! Ther_e's ROSITA ROYCE and her lrisky
feathered lrtends! GEORGIA SOTHERN
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-_ ~ i- ==.1~_I~¥=‘j?'if5~1' '; Thistimearound it'saSpook-O-Rama Spec cu r~ _,., ._.g‘;;=" ;=;§i dedicated to the King oi comeims, norm DAVISON! EACH‘
1; Q71 ,; - - " '¥_=*~ 1’ ~ ' Thrill to chilling coming attractions and Spook Show .
. '* ; ' promos! Squeal to Mad Daddy's Shock Theatre, Kara-Kum 4

Q otollywoodand Lady Godiva! Countdown thoseminutes Add S3 F’°$'a9e_ 1st V!de°
A 1.1: "' 1 ~ to showtime by watching celebrity endorsements and 51-50 each additional video

._,~ ' ~11" ' » unappetizing images oi concession grub dancing across
" 1; *4‘ ‘-“ ,‘ the big screen! Just as you rememberthem! 05552
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in theatres showed more than one lm each evening. ”' ' “Hum”,
Here's a loving tribute to those intemiission shorts from ' ‘Md I757-~ ‘ I
the 1950's 60's and early 70's, it you grew up in any ot f * 3
ttiose decades, you're sure to get a healthy dose ot '‘ we S0METHING
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Twoyinore hours oi sheer ioy! It's a kaleidoscope oi snack V|5A 3‘ MASTERCARD
bar intermissions, incredible ten minute countdowns, ACCEPTED
local ads, and coming attraction cards that should make Please state with signature' you squeal with delight! You'll be hypnotised by the that you are 18 or olderW . selection of burgers, hot dogs, pizza, popcorn, candy at ivheii ordering!
ice cream that anxiously await you! 06102
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Key Fo1_1§§ It's Interml.
Used to be back in the old days,
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